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EDITORIAL

WOMEN CREATING A
Safety Net
Siphiwo Mahala, PhD
7b|ouŊbmŊ_b;=

W

e produced this second
issue of Imbiza against a
backdrop of mayhem and
unrest in some parts of
South Africa. What was
bmbঞ-ѴѴrurou|;7|o0;-
roѴbঞ1-Ѵruo|;v|=oѴѴobm]|_;bm1-u1;u-ঞomo==oul;u
President Jacob Zuma morphed into widespread
r0Ѵb1boѴ;m1;;rb|olbv;70l-vvb;7;v|u1ঞom
o=ruor;u|ķY-]u-m|Ѵooঞm]-m7-uvomķѴ;-7bm]|o|_;
deaths of hundreds of people, the arrest of thousands
more and billions worth of damage.
m;o=|_;lov|7;Cmbm]lol;m|vo=|_bvr_;--Ѵ
bv1-r|u;7bm|_;_-mঞm]bl-];o=-|oŊ;-uoѴ7
child, clad in a white nappy and a red hoodie, caught
in midair with several hands below her outstretched
and ready to catch her. The toddler was hurled from
|_;Cuv|Yoou0_;ulo|_;uķb7;mঞC;70|_;
-v-Ѵ;7b-mombķbm-m-7-1bov-;lr||ov-;
her from the thick smoke and raging blaze that had
;m]Ѵ=;7|_;_b]_Ŋubv;0bѴ7bm]ĺ]uoro=l;m-m7
women, standing on the street below the building,
had their arms outstretched to form a safety net to
bring the toddler to safety. “All I could do was trust a
1olrѴ;|;v|u-m];uķĿ-momb|oѴ7|_;-[;u-u7vĺ
The safety net that was created for Manyoni’s child is
what is needed in our society for women and children
to feel safe.
m|_bv;7bঞomo=Imbiza, dubbed Women’s Voices,
we listen to women’s voices as they tell stories of
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what it means to be a woman in Africa and the world.
-mo=|_;v;ol;m1ol;=uol7b@;u;m|r-u|vo=
|_;1omঞm;m|-m7|_;ouѴ7ķ0|v_-u;-1ollom
factor of having been subjected to sexual violence,
|ob1l-v1Ѵbmbঞ;v-m7r-|ub-u1_ĺu;-7bm]o=lѴ-
Dineo Gqola’s essay, “Cartographies of Feminist
Fury”, where she retraces various instances of sexual
violence that Mona Eltahawy has been subjected to,
_;|_;u-v-=ouŊ;-uŊoѴ71_bѴ7]uobm]rbm-buoķ
Egypt, or as a teenager in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, or
as an adult living in the United States, paints a grim
picture of a prevalent culture of sexual violence across
|_;]Ѵo0;ĺtoѴ-|;ѴѴvvĹľ$_;7b@;u;m1;0;|;;m
the angry toddler and the silent teenager are years
o=vo1b-Ѵbv-ঞombm|o=;-uķr-|ub-u1_-Ѵbm|uvbom-m7
gendered shame.”
It is this feeling of shame that Sue Nyathi in her
bm|uo71ঞom|oWhen Secrets Become Stories: Women
Speak Out (2021), published as an extract in this issue,
implores us to eradicate. “By uncovering the shame
and exposing it to the world, you break the power it
has over you,” she says. She goes on to explain that
this acknowledgement of shame is a vital step in
the journey towards healing. “Only exposed wounds
can heal; the hidden ones fester and cause you to
rot inside.” Nyathi argues that the perpetrators of
];m7;uŊ0-v;7boѴ;m1;1-m0;bmঞl-|;r-u|m;uvou
family members. She is thus reminding us that the
hand that caresses you is the same one that can
strangle you.
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Literary icon and prominent feminist Tsitsi
-m]-u;l0]-v_-u;v_;uѴb=;ঞl;o=v|u]]Ѵ;-]-bmv|
patriarchy and the tyranny of power. Dangarembga’s
orv 7;lomv|u-|;v |_-|ubঞm] om b|v om bv -
u;oѴঞom-u-1|ĺ$_uo]__;u-1ঞbvlv_;-m|v
|obmY;m1;vv|;lb11_-m];ķ_;u;-v_;u1u;-ঞ;
ruo71ঞombv=ou1_-m]bm]|_;r;orѴ;ĺ"blbѴ-uѴķ
Simamkele Dlakavu illustrates the convergence
o=toѴ-Ľv-1ঞbvl-m7v1_oѴ-uv_brķ-m7_ov_;
u;l-bmv-mbmvrbu-ঞom-ѴC]u;|o-m;];m;u-ঞom
of feminists. Zulaikha Patel, who burst into the public
eye when she led a school protest as a teenager in
ƑƏƐѵķ1omঞm;v_;u-1ঞbvl0u;bvbঞm]|_;|_;l;
o=|_;roѴbঞ1vo=_-bubm_;uubঞm]ĺ
$_bv;7bঞomo=Imbiza=;-|u;vro;|v_o-uঞ1Ѵ-|;
similar concerns in very diverse languages, including
Afrikaans, English and Tshivenda. Rotenda Gavhi, in
_;uro;lub;mbm$v_b;m7-ķr-v-Cমm]|ub0|;|o
,bm7b-m7;Ѵ-ķ_or-vv;7---uom7|_bvঞl;-
;-u-]oĺ-m7;Ѵ-ķ0;v|hmom-v-roѴbঞ1-Ѵ-1ঞbv|ķ
-vķbm=-1|ķ-ub|;u_or0Ѵbv_;7_;uCuv|ro;|u
1oѴѴ;1ঞomķBlack as I Am (1978), at the tender age of
Ɛƒĺ"_;-vm-l;7-[;u,bm7bv-ķ|_;7-]_|;u
of poet S.E.K. Mqhayi, because her father, Nelson
Mandela, was a great admirer of the Xhosa bard.
m1Ѵ7;7bm|_bvbvv;-u;v_ou|v|oub;vub;mbm
English, Kiswahili, Sepedi, isiXhosa and isiZulu. These
v_ou|v|oub;vu-m];bm|_;bu|_;l;v-m7v;মm]vķ0|
preoccupy themselves with the lives of women. In
ľ-]ovb]_|vĿķub;mbm-7b-Ѵ;1|o=b7]bm m]Ѵbv_
spoken largely in Lagos, Nigeria, Ufuoma Bakporhe
documents the lives of many young women who
=-ѴѴb1ঞl|o_l-m|u-L1hbm]ubm]vĺ;Ѵ;|voor-b
bv-ub|;u_obv-[;ulom_;-u|ķ-m7_;um;
o@;ubm] ľ;u;-;l;m| -ѴѴ1bm-ঞomĿ 7o;v mo|
disappoint. In “What the Body Does Not Forget”,
-0;Ѵm;mv-]u-rrѴ;vb|_|_;t;vঞomo=b7;mঞ|ĺ
7;mঞ|bvv;v-Ѵvo=;-|u;tb|;ruolbm;m|Ѵbm|_;
ľ)_-|Ľvoohbm]Ŀv;1ঞomķ_;u;;v_-u;ঞ|0b|v
from newly published works. We publish a chapter
=uollbm-- oum-ĽvThe Window Seat (2021) in
_b1_v_;]u-rrѴ;vb7;mঞ|1olrѴ;vbm]-u-1h
Obama’s lineage as an entry point. In a hilarious
;rѴou-ঞomo=|_;v-l;|_;l;ķ"_0ml_-mv_-u;v
_;ubm|;um-ঞom-Ѵ|u-;Ѵ;r;ub;m1;v7ubm]_b1_
_;u"o|_=ub1-mm;vvbvr|bm|ot;vঞomĺ$_;v;
excerpts are followed by book reviews in which our
independent reviewers share their thoughts on some
o=|_;m;;v|ঞ|Ѵ;vbm|_;l-uh;|ĺ
While feminist rage is a present and necessary
emotion, this edition also features stories of
-vv;uঞ;m;vvķr;uv;;u-m1;-m7Ѵঞl-|;Ѵ|ublr_ĺ
The meteoric rise of South African actress Thuso
0;7|ooѴѴoo7vr;uv|-u7olķ|_;bm|;um-ঞom-Ѵ

u;1o]mbঞomo= -m]-u;l0]-Ľv;rѴob|v-v-ub|;u-m7
-1ঞbv|ķ-v;ѴѴ-vtoѴ-ĽvѴ;]bomo=-1_b;;l;m|vķ
v|-m7o|-v-mঞ7o|;v|o|_;;u-vu;-m7vrru;vvbom
o=ol;mob1;vĺ$_;l|-Ѵ-7lbu-ঞom;b7;m|
between actors Nolo Phiri and Mbedu, Gloria
ovl-mĽv _;-u;Ѵ| ;m7;-ul;m| |o-u7v =;ѴѴo
musicians Neo Motsatse, Jude HarpStar and Berita,
-m7 _o Ѵ-h- l-]mbC;v toѴ-Ľv bm|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵ
1om|ub0ঞomv|-m7o|-v;-lrѴ;vo=l1_Ŋm;;7;7
-Lul-ঞom-lom]1u;-ঞ;vķ-1-7;lb1v-m7o|_;u
|_o]_|Ѵ;-7;uvĺ;u;ķol;m-uঞv|v-m7v1_oѴ-uv
are forming a safety net to support and protect
one another.

ONE IS COMPELLED TO
SELF-INTROSPECT AND
THINK DEEPLY ABOUT
THE MEANING OF OUR
ACTIONS AND NONACTIONS IN THE FACE OF
GROSS INJUSTICES.
$_bv;7bঞomo=Imbiza is dedicated to amplifying
ol;mĽvob1;vķ_ov;ubঞm]v-u;uo]_|b|_
|_;_bv|ouo=v0f]-ঞomĺ);vo]_||_;;r;uঞv;
of one of Imbiza board members, Barbara Boswell,
who is an accomplished writer and feminist literary
scholar in her own right, to be Guest Editor of
|_bv;7bঞomĺov;ѴѴ;-um;7_;u o1|ou-Ѵ7;]u;;
from the Department of Women’s Studies at the
University of Maryland, College Park, where she
studied as a Fulbright Scholar. As an intellectual and
h;;mu;v;-u1_;uķv_;1omঞm;v|o|;-1_-m7ruv;
u;v;-u1_bmѴ-1h7b-vroub1ol;mĽvubঞm]ķѴ-1h
South African women’s literature, and queer theories.
)ouhbm]b|_ov;ѴѴbm|_bv;7bঞomo=l0b-_-v
0;;m-m;_bѴ-u-ঞm]-m7;7b=bm];r;ub;m1;ĺ!;-7bm]
|_;-uঞ1Ѵ;vbm|_bvr0Ѵb1-ঞom1olr;Ѵvom;|ov;Ѵ=Ŋ
introspect and think deeply about the meaning of our
-1ঞomv-m7momŊ-1ঞomvbm|_;=-1;o=]uovvbmfvঞ1;vĺ
ouķ|ooķ-l-0;m;C1b-uo=|_;r-|ub-u1_-Ѵvo1b;|
|_-|u-bv;7l;-m7l-ml;mo=l];m;u-ঞomĺ
Perhaps, the most invaluable lesson I have learned
=uolouhbm]om|_bv;7bঞomo=l0b-bv|_-|-|
ঞl;vl;mѴbh;l;_-;|oh;;rtb;|-m7Ѵbv|;mĺ
But for now, the best way to listen is to indulge in
|_bvbm|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵ-m71u;-ঞ;=;-v|ĺ
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INTRODUCTION

A CELEBRATION
OF AFRICAN WOMXN’S
WORDS AND WORKS
Barbara Boswell, PhD
Guest Editor

T

his issue of Imbiza celebrates the words
and works of African womxn writers
and creatives, and the liberatory
rovvb0bѴbঞ;vo=|_;ouѴ7v|_;1u;-|;
through their art. In keeping with the
theme of our cover story, Simamkele
Dlavaku’s striking review essay of feminist and literary
v1_oѴ-ulѴ- bm;otoѴ-Ľvubঞm]-m7roѴbঞ1-Ѵ
-1ঞbvlķ|_bvbvv;1;m|u;v|_;bm|;u1omm;1|;7m;vvo=
olmĽv1u;-ঞ;-m7hmoѴ;7];Ŋl-hbm];m7;ouv
-v-ru-bvo=|u-mv=oul-ঞom=ouvo1b-Ѵfvঞ1;ĺ
m|_;oubvbm]toѴ-ĽvѴb=;-m7ubঞm]ķ-m7u;=;u;m1bm]
Gqola’s early work and her feminist citational
ru-1|b1;vķ Ѵ-h- 7u-v om =ub1-mŊl;ub1-m
=;lbmbv|-m71ubঞ1-Ѵu-1;|_;oubv|ķ-|ub1b-bѴѴoѴѴbmvĽv
concept of “subjugated knowledges”. Dlakavu argues
|_-|toѴ-Ľv;-uѴb;uubঞm]ķ0;=ou;0;bm]-11;r|;7
0l-bmv|u;-l-1-7;lb-ķ1omvঞ||;7ľv0f]-|;7
knowledge” – that which is disavowed and diminished
by racialised hegemonies in mainstream academic
culture. Since the volume and impact of Gqola’s
work can no longer be ignored, her scholarship has
now been accepted and validated in South African
-1-7;lb-ķ0|omѴ-[;ur-bm=Ѵ-;lr|v-|;1Ѵ7bm]
Gqola.
Dlakavu further argues that Gqola’s citational
ru-1ঞ1;v-u;roѴbঞ1-Ѵķ=ou;]uom7bm]|_;1ubঞ1-Ѵ-m7
1u;-ঞ;1om|ub0ঞomvo==ub1-molm-uঞv|v-m7
hmoѴ;7];ruo71;uvĺ;-bm]v1_1ubঞ1-ѴѴ
ignored and marginalised work into her theorising
-m71b|-ঞomķtoѴ-l-h;vruolbm;m|-m7Ѵ;]b0Ѵ;
the words of writers who are chronically overlooked.
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$_;u;Ѵ-ঞomv_br0;|;;mv0f]-|;7hmoѴ;7];v
-m7Ѵ-1h=;lbmbv||_o]_|0;-uu;bvbঞm]ķ=ou|_;
purpose of framing this issue on African womxn’s
-u|-m71u;-ঞb|ĺ
m=oulѴ-ঞm]Ѵ-1h=;lbmbv||_o]_|-vv0f]-|;7
knowledge, Hill Collins defines Black womxn’s
subjugated knowledge as “the suppression of Black
ol;mĽvb7;-vb|_bm)_b|;Ŋl-Ѵ;Ŋ1om|uoѴѴ;7vo1b-Ѵ
bmvঞ|ঞomvĿĺ$_bv_-vѴ;7Ѵ-1hol;m|_;oubv|vľ|o
v;lvb1ķѴb|;u-|u;ķ7-bѴ1om;uv-ঞomvķ-m7;;u7-
0;_-bou-vblrou|-m|Ѵo1-ঞomv=ou1omv|u1ঞm]-
Black feminist consciousness” (1990:327).
bѴѴoѴѴbmv=u|_;u-u];v|_-|ľbm;vঞ]-ঞm]|_;
subjugated knowledge of subordinate groups – in this
case, a Black woman’s standpoint and Black feminist
thought – requires more ingenuity than that needed
to examine the standpoints and thought of dominant
groups.”
The works of scholarship we have chosen to publish
bm|_bvbvv;bѴѴlbm-|;|_bvu;Ѵ-ঞomv_br0;|;;mѴ-1h
feminist thought and subjugated knowledges within
=ub1-m-m77b-vroub11om|;|vĺ$_;ubঞm]1oѴѴ;1|;7
here demonstrates a dexterity with that ingenuity
required to examine subjugated standpoints – an
ability to read, write and theorise against the grain,
bmou7;u|orv_|_;hmoѴ;7];Ŋl-hbm]ruof;1|=uol
the space of the comfortable and predictable, into
a realm that unearths new ways of understanding
African womxn’s art and lives.
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The writers in this issue have delivered an engagement
|_-||uѴv_b[v|_;r-u-l;|;uvo=_-|;1omvb7;u
knowledge.
Mandisa Haarhoff, in her pathbreaking essay
“Umthandazo: Black Womxn’s Prayers and the
!;1oѴѴ;1ঞomvo=|_; ;u7-Ŀķv_ov_oѴ-1h
womxn’s prayers and everyday speech are forms
o=hmoѴ;7];ruo71ঞom-m7|_;oubvbm]ĺ u-bm]
om-ru-;uŊro;l0Ѵb;-7b-m7--u_o@Ľv
conversations with her partner’s grandmother
Ő_obv=ub1-ml;ub1-mőķ--u_o@7;lomv|u-|;v
_om;=oulvo=ro;ঞ1;ru;vvbom-m7;;u7-
1om;uv-ঞom7;;r;moum7;uv|-m7bm]vo=Ѵ-1h
womxn’s lives and their theorising of their own
u;-Ѵbঞ;vĺ--u_o@rob]m-m|Ѵ;oh;v-m7-m-Ѵv;v
;um-1Ѵ-u-m7bm7b];movvr;;1_ru-1ঞ1;vmbt;
to Black womxn across the diaspora, showing how
these become forms of feminist care and sustenance
in an oppressive world.
Gqola, the subject of our cover story, also writes for
vbm|_bvbvv;ĺ"_;1ubঞ1-ѴѴ1omvb7;uv|_;ouho=
]rঞ-mŊl;ub1-m=;lbmbv|ub|;uķom- Ѵ|-_-ķ
_ov;=;lbmbv||u;-ঞv;ķThe Seven Necessary Sins
for Women and Girls, is for Gqola a cartography of
feminist rage and fury. Mapping the uses of feminist
u-];|_uo]_|_;Ѵ;mvo= Ѵ|-_-Ľvubঞm]ķtoѴ-
o@;uv bmvb]_Ѵ -v o= m7;uv|-m7bm] u-]; -v
resistance to sexual assault and rape.
om|ub0ঞomv0-lo_;Ѵo-0o]-m;ombub-l
$Ѵ-Ѵb-m7|_;fobm|ѴŊub;m-uঞ1Ѵ;0-h_ov--m-
*-0--m7|_-l0bѴ;-voѴ-om-;lr|v|ou;r0Ѵbv_
-m7u;1bu1Ѵ-|;omb-0-Ľvubঞm]ķl-h;bvb0Ѵ;
mechanisms by which Black womxn’s knowledges
are subjugated.
Mabogwane traces how Ravan Press excised chapters
=uolbub-l$Ѵ-ѴbĽvCuv|mo;ѴķBetween Two Worlds,
which the press renamed Muriel at Metropolitan
ŐƐƖƕƔőĺ-lbm]|_bv-1|o=|um1-ঞom1;mvouv_brķ
Mabogwane shows how racialised power operated
in the decisions by the White male editors to remove
C;1_-r|;uvo=$Ѵ-ѴbĽvmo;Ѵķov|;mvb0Ѵ|o-ob7b|
0;bm]1;mvou;70|_;-r-u|_;b7u;]bl;Ľv0Ѵb1-ঞom
o-u7ĺ$_bv-1|o=v;Ѵ=Ŋ1;mvouv_br0|_;r0Ѵbv_;u7b7
mo|_bm]|olbঞ]-|;|_;_-uv_|u;-|l;m|$Ѵ-ѴboѴ7
u;1;b;-[;u|_;mo;ѴĽvr0Ѵb1-ঞomķbm1Ѵ7bm]|_;
book being banned, and harassment from the Special
Branch of the South African Police.
m;vঞ]-ঞm]ro;u7m-lb1vb|_bm1om|;lrou-u
circuits of publishing in South Africa, Athambile
-voѴ--m7-h_ov--m-*-0-7;Ѵ;bm|o|_;roѴbঞ1v
o=|_;bu-;lr||ou;r0Ѵbv_|_;m;vr-r;u1oѴlmv
of Noni Jabavu, a Black journalist who spent an
impressive career as a social commentator, and whose

career straddled the globe. The authors describe their
foum;m;]oঞ-ঞm]b|_1om|;lrou-u"o|_=ub1-m
publishers to republish a series of Jabavu’s newspaper
1oѴlmvķCuv|r0Ѵbv_;7bm|_;Daily Dispatch in 1977.
;|-bѴbm]|_;bum;]oঞ-ঞomvb|_|_;l;7b-1olr-m
that owned the original newspaper columns, and
|_;bu;m]-];l;m|b|_mbm;7b@;u;m|r0Ѵbv_;uvķlov|
of whom refused to publish the work, Masola and
Xaba show how Black womxn’s intellectual labour
and legacies are erased through a lack of care and
a dismissal of the value of their work. The authors
v_o_oľ-0-ĽvѴb=;-m7ouhu-bv;vt;vঞomv
about the ways in which Black women’s intellectual
Ѵ-0ouo11rb;v-ru;1-ubovrovbঞomo=-1omv|-m|
threat of erasure unless researchers travel to and
through the archive in order to prevent that erasure”.
The place and meaning of archives in the pursuit of
decolonial, subjugated knowledges is deeply fraught.
In this issue, Wanelisa Xaba teases out strands of
resistance and complicity in thinking through the
ঞѴb|-m7roѴbঞ1vo=vbm]1oѴomb-Ѵ-u1_b;vĺ"_;
7bv1vv;v|_;-u1_b;bmѴb]_|o=|_;u;1;m|Cu;-|
UCT, which destroyed the African Studies Special
oѴѴ;1ঞomĺ"_;-vhv|_;lobm]vrbub|-ѴŊbm|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵ
t;vঞomĹľo1-m;l;-mbm]=ѴѴ7;1oѴomb;-m7
u;Ѵ;-v;ou-m1;v|ouvĽ-u1_b;v=uol1-rঞb|vo|_-|
ou-m1;v|ouv-u;-11;vvb0Ѵ;-m7Ѵb=;Ŋ];m;u-ঞm]bm
our townships and villages?”
;7b|-ঞm]om=u;;7ol-m7b|vlѴঞrѴ;roѴbঞ1-Ѵķ
;1omolb1ķ-m71u;-ঞ;l;-mbm]vķlbm|;ub;b|_
iconic feminist writer Tsitsi Dangarembga probes how
u;ru;vvb;v|-|;ru-1ঞ1;vbm,bl0-0;_-;1u|-bѴ;7
_;uroѴbঞ1-Ѵ-m71u;-ঞ;=u;;7olvĺ -m]-u;l0-Ľv
interview makes for sobering reading: she currently
=-1;v1ublbm-Ѵ1_-u];vbm,bl0-0;=ou_;u-1ঞbvl
-]-bmv|v|-|;boѴ;m1;ĺ;uru;1-ubovrovbঞom-v-
1bঞ;mķ-1ঞbv|-m7ub|;urobm|v|o|_;lou;0u|-Ѵ
l;1_-mbvlvo=v0f]-ঞm]olmĽvhmoѴ;7];vĺ
Together with the poetry, short stories, literary
;1;ur|vķ -m7 v_ou|;u -uঞ1Ѵ;v ]-|_;u;7 =uol -
combination of emerging voices and some of
Africa’s foremost writers, this issue further celebrates
=ub1-molmĽv1u;-ঞb|-m71u;-ঞ;;ru;vvbomĺ
$_;v;l;7b|-ঞomvom7b@;u;m|=oulvo=-uঞvঞ1
ruo71ঞomķ |_;lv;Ѵ;v ouhv o= -u|ķ ruob7; -
bm7oom|o|_;ouѴ7v=ub1-molm-u;1u-[bm]
and imagining through their works. It is in these
subversive acts of reimagining knowledges, art
-m7 m-uu-ঞ;v |_-| _-; 0;;m v0Ѵbl-|;7ķ |_-|
subjugated knowledges are placed back on African
intellectual and cultural agendas, broadening
understandings of knowledge and restoring what
seems constantly at risk of erasure: Black womxn’s
art and intellectual work.
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_o|oĹ llfoŊuolohm7

ZULAIKHA
AND HAIR
POLITICS
Writer Zulaikha Patel shot to fame when she led a protest at Pretoria Girls High over the school’s racist policy of requiring Black students to straighten their hair.

Nokuthula Mazibuko Msimang

O

n 26 August 2016, Zulaikha
Patel was only 13 when she
courageously challenged
uniformed private security
oL1;uv|o-uu;v|_;u-m7-0o|
twelve fellow protesters. With her
forearms crossed above her head and her hands in
ঞ]_|Cv|vķv_;1-Ѵl7-u;7|_;oL1;uvĺ-|;Ѵv|oo7
_;u]uom7_;m|_;oL1;uv|ub;7|obmঞlb7-|;_;u
back to class, and end the protest. It was clear that
v_;-vmo|]obm]|o0-1h7om=uol1om=uomঞm]
her high school’s racist hair polices.
Her school, Pretoria Girls High, was forcing Black
learners to straighten their hair as a ploy to
aggressively force them into white standards of
“neatness” and “acceptable hair standards”. Someone
recorded that pivotal moment, and the school was
catapulted into the public eye by media all over the
ouѴ7ĺm-7;lo1u-ঞ1"o|_=ub1-ķ|_bv0;1-l;-
stark reminder that the mentality and wounds of
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apartheid cannot be glibly wished away. Major news
networks covered the story of how teachers at the
school were forcing Black girls to chemically damage
their naturally curly hair.

She plans to
continue writing
children’s books
and imaging worlds
that are freer and
more just.
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m-1omঞm;m|_;u;|_;-v|l-foub|o=r;orѴ;
have curly hair, for the school to blatantly violate
the scholars’ human rights through apartheid era
hair policies was unbelievable. Racist laws might have
fallen in 1994, but their ghosts were alive and well,
causing havoc on young minds and lives in many
schools.
It was incredible to see Patel and fellow demonstrators
expose and confront the bigoted rules that made their
learning miserable. They were determined to force
their school do the right thing, and stop their archaic,
harmful ways and treat them with the kindness,
respect and basic humanity that everyone deserves
-m7|_-||_;1omvঞ|ঞoml-m7-|;vĺ|-vѴ-1h]buѴ
l-]b1bm0ubѴѴb-m|-1ঞomĺ
omC7;m|ķm-roѴo];ঞ1ķ=;-uѴ;vv-m7ouѴ7Ŋ1_-m]bm]ĺ
During our interview, Patel reveals that the teenagers
planned the silent protest for months in advance,
weighing the pros and cons, and making sure that
teachers and parents did not discover and foil their
rѴ-mvĺ$_;_-7v@;u;7Ѵom];mo]_-||_;_-m7v
of prejudiced adults who did not understand their
privileged role as mentors and protectors in a school
environment. Patel was unwavering in challenging the
lie that South Africans had been telling themselves
since the dawn of democracy in 1994; that “the
1om|ubv-u-bm0om-ঞommb|;7bm7b;uvb|Ŀĺ$_;
school yard protest exposed the lies and shame. The
truth of our intolerance and disunity was laid bare
for the world to see.
At 18, Patel has completed high school and is studying
oѴbঞ1-Ѵ"1b;m1;-|mb;uvb|ĺ;u7u;-lķbmvrbu;70
Nelson Mandela’s lawyer, Advocate George Bizos, is
to pursue a career in human rights law and eventually
--bm-m7;]u;;ĺ-|;ѴĽv=ouঞ|7;|o-Lul_;u
_l-mb|-m7_;u0Ѵ-1hm;vvbvu;Y;1|;7bm_;u1_ob1;
o=1-u;;u-m7|_;r0Ѵb1-ঞomo=_;uCuv|1_bѴ7u;mĽv
book, My Coily Crowny Hair. Published early in 2021,
|_;0oohbv-Ѵu;-7-0;v|v;ѴѴ;uĺ|bv-1;Ѵ;0u-ঞom
of Patel’s younger self through telling the story of
Lisakhanya, a young girl with a brilliant crowny afro.
Lisakhanya marvels at the bouncy, artsy and just
=-m|-vঞ1-v_;u_-bu1-m0;v|Ѵ;7ĺ$_;bѴѴv|u-ঞomv
are as joyful as the story and capture the author’s
bm|;mঞom|o1u;-|;bl-];v|_-|v_o0Ѵ-1h1_bѴ7u;m
who are talented and precious. The book cherishes
black hair that “grows up towards the sun like a
vll;uvmYo;uĿĺbv-h_-m-]o;vom-m=ub1-
Day museum trip, with her granny and cousins, in her
om7;u=ѴѴ-m7=u;v_Ѵv|Ѵ;7_-buĺ"_;bvCѴѴ;7b|_
rub7;v;;bm]=ub1-Ľvl-f;vঞ11bbѴbv-ঞomvĺ

The daily aggressions that terrorised her and other
black learners. For years, white teachers taunted black
]buѴv-0o|_omঞ7-m7ľ;oঞ1Ŀ|_;bu_-bu-vĺ
m;loumbm]ķ-|;Ѵ-v1-ѴѴ;7bm|o-moL1;0=ou
_b|;-7Ѵ|vķ_ot;vঞom;7_;u-0o|_v_;
-vmo|v|u-b]_|;mbm]_;uľmuѴķmঞ7_-buĿĺ$_bv
bm|;uuo]-ঞom0b-uu;Ѵ7;|;ubou-|;7bm|o|_;_;-7o=
7;r-u|l;m|Ő ő]u-00bm]-r;m1bѴ-m7rমm]b|
through Patel’s hair to demonstrate how “kroes” and
ľh-LuŊѴbh;Ŀ_;u_-bu-vĺm-=u;;"o|_=ub1--m-7Ѵ|
conducted a pencil test on a defenceless child. The
pencil test was one of the many odd ways apartheid
law makers and enforcers used to determine whether
a person was categorised Black, Coloured, White
oum7b-mĺ$_;|;|u;o=om;Ľv_-bu-v-ঞ1h;||o
resources. The straighter a person’s hair was, the
0;;u|_;bu;lrѴol;m|ķ_ovbm]ķ_;-Ѵ|_1-u;-m7
;71-ঞomruovr;1|vĺ=|_;r;m1bѴ1oѴ7mo|tb1hѴ
-m7;-vbѴ]o|_uo]_om;Ľv_-buķ|_;;u;1Ѵ-vvbC;7
black and barred from a good life.
-|;Ѵ_-7_;-u7-0o||_;0-u0-ub11Ѵ-vvbC1-ঞom
l;|_o7vѴbh;|_;r;m1bѴ|;v|ķ-m7-v_ouubC;7-m7
ľ=om7b|bmv-m;|_-|bm-7;lo1u-ঞ11om|uĿv_;
m7;u;m|vol;|_bm]Ѵbh;|_-|ĺ"_;_-7Ѵ;[v1_ooѴv
before for refusing to comply with their bigoted hair
uѴ;vķ-m7_-7v@;u;77;|;mঞom-|u;|oub-buѴv=ou
refusing to straighten her hair. But the moment, in the
 ĽvoL1;ķ|_;b1bov-m7bѴ;r;m1bѴ|;v|ķ0uo]_|
clarity and a resolve that the school had crossed a
Ѵbm;ķ-m7v_;-v]obm]|oC]_|0-1hĺ-|;Ѵ-v1Ѵ;-u
that she was going to stand up to the adults entrusted
with caring for and nurturing her, but were intent on
harming her and other black learners.

The book is obviously inspired by her own involvement
bm|_;roѴbঞ1vo=_-bu-m7b7;mঞ|o;u|_;;-uvĺ-|;Ѵ
remembers vividly the events that led to the protest.
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ubm]|_;bm|;ub;v_;;rѴ-bmv|_-|Ĺľ||_;ঞl;
what moved me was the fact that there was this
7;;rv;mv;o=7;|;ulbm-ঞomĺ);v-b7|_;u;bvmo
turning back and we need to shape a much more
bm1Ѵvb;=|u;ĺ);-Ѵvo_-7|oC]_|=ououv;Ѵ;vķ
=ouou0;bm]ķ=ouou;bv|;m1;ĺ);;u;C]_ঞm]-
-u=ououb7;mঞ|-m7ou;u;bv|;m1;Ŀĺ!-bv;7
bm-=-lbѴo==u;;7olC]_|;uvķ-|;Ѵhm;mo||o
|oѴ;u-|;0ѴѴbm]o=-mhbm7-m7-vvbm]Ѵ;Ŋlbm7;7bm
;mvubm]|_-|_;u|;-1_;uvmoѴom];u1omঞm;7|_;bu
ruo0Ѵ;l-ঞ1-m7m1omvঞ|ঞom-Ѵ0;_-bou=u;;Ѵĺ

and more just.
;u fo=Ѵ 0ooh bv -m ;1bঞm] 0;]bmmbm] -m7 -
r;u=;1|-Lul-ঞomo=0;bm]-m=ub1-m1_bѴ7ĺ$_;
book achieves Patel’s aim to pay homage to and to
record that moment in history when she stood for
_;u1omvঞ|ঞom-Ѵub]_||o0u;-|_;=u;;Ѵ-m7|oѴb;
=ѴѴ_;u=ub1-mb7;mঞ|ĺ

$_;7;lomv|u-ঞom-|u;|oub-buѴvѴ-|_;=om7-ঞom
=ou|_;0-Ѵ;vঞѴѴu-]bm]bmv1_ooѴv|o7-ĺ$_;0-Ѵ;
to keep Black learners safe from racist teachers.
Ѵ|_o]_|_;vr;1bC11o7;bmvbvঞm]om0Ѵ-1h_-bu
being straightened was amended, it seems the culture
o=o|_;ubm]Ѵ-1hѴ;-um;uv_-vmo|v_b[;7vb]mbC1-m|Ѵķ
as more recent protests at schools indicate. Sadly, no
om;-vCu;7-|u;|oub-buѴv-m7-0vb;|;-1_;uv
1omঞm;|o|;-1_bmv1_ooѴv-ѴѴo;u"o|_=ub1-ĺ
m-ƑƏƑƐķoum-ѴѴb]_oѴѴ;];ķ-ru;vঞ]bov
school in Irene, Tshwane, was in the news because
of the school’s treatment of Black students. Singo
Ravele, who is a pupil at the school informed a press
1om=;u;m1;-;m7;70-|;m] =ou 71-ঞomķ
-m--;vCķ|_-|0;bm]-||_;v1_ooѴbvmb]_|l-ubv_
0;1-v;o=|_;lub-7lb1uo-]]u;vvbomvv@;u;70
Ѵ-1hv|7;m|v7-bѴĺ!-;Ѵ;v-b7v_;v@;u;7-0v;
at the hands of a teacher when she was only in grade
four and was instructed to straighten her hair because
_;u=ub1-m_-bu-vľmঞ7Ŀĺ$_-|;m1om|;ul-7;
her feel as though there was something wrong with
how her natural hair looked. Ravele, like Patel, and
her comrades staged a tearful protest with fellow
students saying they could not breathe in their
school’s racist environment.
Patel says she is saddened that it seems not much has
changed since she protested in 2016. She says seeing
the Cornwall High College protest felt as though she
-v0-1h-|_;u_b]_v1_ooѴķ-b1ঞlo=-0v;;|
again. Patel is appalled that for Ravele school is in
a place of terror rather than a place where dreams
and lives are shaped and encouraged. Patel has no
bѴѴvbomv-0o||_;uo-7|_;1om|uvঞѴѴ_-v|o|u-;Ѵ
towards true freedom and human rights. As an adult,
it is a road she is gearing up for and one she will no
doubt master.
Patel continues to inspire and mentor young
r;orѴ;|_uo]_ou]-mbv-ঞomvv1_-v|_;_-uѴo;
-m;Ŋ-;h;mvঞ||;-m7|_;_l;7-|_u-7-
om7-ঞomķ]bbm]|-Ѵhv-|v1_ooѴv-m7;m1ou-]bm]
v|7;m|v|o0;1omC7;m|-m7m-roѴo];ঞ1-0o|
|_;bu=ub1-m_;ub|-];ĺ"_;rѴ-mv|o1omঞm;ubঞm]
children’s books and imaging worlds that are freer
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Patel’s children’s book celebrates her
younger self through telling the story of Lisakhanya,
a young girl with a brilliant crowny afro.

At the time what moved
me was the fact that there
was this deep sense of
determination. We said there is
no turning back and we need to
shape a much more inclusive
future. We also had to fight
for ourselves, for our being,
for our existence. We were
fighting a war for our identity
and our very existence.
Nokuthula Mazibuko Msimang (PhD) is the author of six
children’s books and freelances for the Puku Children’s
b|;u-|u; om7-ࢼomĸ"_;Ѳb;vbmo_-mm;v0u]_;u;v_;
umv-_;-Ѳbm]ru-1ࢼ1;b|__;u_v0-m7ĸ
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The Centre for the Advancement of Scholarship is a transdisciplinary
facility that provides an intellectual home and research space for leading
scholars, postdoctoral fellows and postgraduate students to conduct research
on important issues across disciplines.

ENTANGLEMENT, MOBILITY
AND IMPROVISTION:
CULTURE AND ARTS IN
CONTEMPORARY AFRICAN
URBANISM AND ITS
HINTERLANDS

HUMAN ECONOMY PROJECT

AFRICAN RESEARCH
UNIVERSITIES ALIANCE
CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE IN
SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEMS
(ARUA-SFS)

HUMANITIES FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT

This project undertakes
interdisciplinary academic research
intended to contribute to the
worldwide movement for greater
economic democracy.

The project seeks to move beyond the
current scholarship on African cities
that tends to focus on African cities as
little islands that are separated from
their hinterlands – the rural other.

The vision of the ARUA Centre of
Excellence in Sustainable Food Systems
is to harness partnerships in research
and innovation to drive agricultural
and food system transformation to
ensure sustainable food security and
nutrition in Africa.

This is a multi-disciplinary project,
whose aim is to encourage humanities
based research on challenges posed
by global warming and environmental
degradation.

FOOD SYSTEMS RESEARCH
NETWORK FOR AFRICA
(FSNET-AFRICA)

This project seeks to strengthen
food systems research capabilities
and the translation of evidence into
implementable policy solutions and
practical interventions in support of
the Sustainable Development Goal
(SDG) targets for Africa.

YoX can ȴnd more
information on CAS
projects on our website:
up.ac.za/centre-forthe-advancement-ofscholarship

Home of transdisciplinary research
The Centre for the Advancement of
Scholarship is located in the
Old ColleJe HoXse, Hatȴeld CampXs,
University of Pretoria.
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THUSO
MBEDU

- A Woman
King is Born
Photo: elle.com

Nolo Phiri

Thuso Mbedu, one of the best actresses to emerge from South Africa, has learned that that storytelling is queen.

A

ctress Thuso Mbedu (30) is undoubtedly
om;o="o|_=ub1-Ľvlov|;1;rঞom-Ѵ
-m7|_ubbm];rou|vķ-];m;u-ঞom-Ѵ
talent in her own league who has
1-r|u;7|_;ouѴ7Ľv-;mঞom=ou_;u
-|_;mঞ10;-|-m7m-|u-Ѵ-1ঞm]
-0bѴbঞ;vĺ"_;_-v-m-ѴѴubm]bm|bঞom=ou_;u1u-[-m7
an unrivalled ability to communicate an unspoken
message.
$_;-,ѴŊ-|-Ѵ0oum-1|u;vvvroh;;1Ѵvb;Ѵ
to Imbiza about her life story, her rise to stardom
and her guiding life principles. Born and raised in
b;|;ul-ub|0u]ķ0;7Cuv||-v|;7|u-l--||_;
tender age of four when she lost her mother to
brain tumour, leading her to be raised by her caring
grandmother, Thokozile. Her mother separated from
her father before she was even born.
u-mm$_ohobѴ;7b7_;u0;v||oo@;u0;7-
normal childhood. Children with a grandmother lack
nothing, goes a Kenyan proverb. “There was not a
day that my sister and I went to bed hungry. My
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grandmother made sure we had clothes and food. She
was a mother to us and more. She taught me to be
strong and not to feel sorry for myself,” Mbedu recalls.
“My life wasn’t as hard as others, but it certainly
wasn’t easy.”
"_;l;|_;u0boѴo]b1-Ѵ=-|_;u=ou|_;Cuv|ঞl;_;m
she was 11 and, tragically, he passed away in 2012,
adding to Mbedu’s list of traumas but, at the same
ঞl;ķv_-rbm]_;u1_-u-1|;u;;mlou;ĺľovbm]l
parents taught me to be independent and to be a
strong young woman,” she says.

My life wasn’t as
hard as others, but
it certainly wasn’t
easy.
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uobm]rķv_;u;1-ѴѴvv@;ubm]=uolvhbm-ѴѴ;u]b;v
|_-| ]-; 0bu|_ |o _;u -vrbu-ঞom o= 0;1olbm] -
7;ul-|oѴo]bv|-[;uCmbv_bm]v1_ooѴķ-7u;-l=ѴѴ
supported by her grandmother who had long lived
with the pain of not seeing Mbedu’s mother realise
her wish of becoming a geologist in apartheid
South Africa.
b=;Ŋ7;Cmbm]7;1bvbom
While at high school Mbedu gravitated towards
7u-l-ĺľ$_;Cuv|v;;7-vrѴ-m|;7-||_;-];o=Ɛѵ
in grade 10 when I studied drama. I had performed a
ro;l_-7ub;m=oulv;Ѵ=ķmo|b|_|_;bm|;mঞom
of it being consumed by an audience. The feedback
of the audience was amazing. Some came to me
|;-uŊ;;7-m7|oѴ7l;_o|_;_-7=;Ѵ|7ubm]l
performance. I realised then that great healing can
come from a performance and it can be used as a
|ooѴ=ouvo1b-Ѵ-m7rovbঞ;1_-m];ĺĿ
Mbedu’s relationship with God deepened her
--u;m;vv -m7 1omm;1ঞom |o _;u 1u-[ķ -v v_;
started to understand her calling to heal others
through performance. “I fell in love with it. I
told my grandmother I no longer planned to do
anything related to medicine at university anymore;
performance is what I’m going to pursue [instead].
Understandably, her grandmother was not happy with
this change of plans but, in the end, she supported
her all the way. Since Mbedu was burdened with
|_;u;vromvb0bѴb|o=u-bvbm]|bঞom=;;v=ou|;uঞ-u
;71-ঞom_;uv;Ѵ=ķv_;7;1b7;7|o1_oov;-1-u;;u
path she believed she was born to follow.
"_;-;m7;7)b|v&mb;uvb|bmo_-mm;v0u]_;u;
she graduated with an honours degree in Physical
Theatre and Performing Arts Management. In 2012,
v_;-;m7;7|_;"|;ѴѴ-7Ѵ;u"|7boo=1ঞm]bm;
+ouhb|=ouC;;;hvĺ

the character of Kitso Medupe. Also, in the same
;-uķv_;Ѵ-m7;7-uoѴ;-v_;ঞom Snake Park 2, a
teen drama. In 2016, the acclaimed actress earned a
leading role as Winnie Bhengu in the South African
teen drama Is’Thunzi, a performance that earned her
-mm|;um-ঞom-Ѵ ll-u7molbm-ঞomķ|_;omѴ
African to be nominated that year.

I fell in love with it. I told
my grandmother I no longer
planned to do anything
related to medicine at
university anymore;
performance is what I’m
going to pursue [instead].
A shot at Hollywood
While Mbedu was in the US to attend the
ll 1;u;lom =oѴѴobm] _;u molbm-ঞomķ v_;
fortuitously learned about The Underground Railroad,
-CѴl-7-r|-ঞomo=-0;v|v;ѴѴbm]mo;Ѵ0oѴvom
Whitehead. She came to learn that Barry Jenkins, the
CѴlĽv7bu;1|ouķ-v1-vঞm]=ou-Ѵ;-7bm|_;CѴlĺ$_;
rest is history. In 2019, Mbedu landed the coveted
role as Cora, a woman who desperately escapes the
Antebellum South on the Underground Railroad.
To prepare for the role, Mbedu learned an awful
lot about American slavery, a subject that had not
u;1;b;7ruolbm;m1;bm_;u;71-ঞombm"o|_=ub1-ķ
a country dealing with its own trauma of the past.

But it had not been smooth sailing. By her third year
at university, she struggled with choosing major
subjects to get her into the honours class. That’s
_;mv_;v0lb;7|oru-;uĹľo7ķm;;7o
to tell me what to do because you see far ahead of
me, and God revealed to me to pick Physical Theatre
because I’d be able to heal people through my body.”
$_;ru;-bѴbm]|_;l;o=_;-Ѵbm]1omঞm;7|o]b7;
Mbedu into her budding professional career as she
0;]-m-u-1ঞm]|;Ѵ;bvbomuoѴ;v=uol|_;-];o=
23. Those roles paved the road to Hollywood. In
ƑƏƐƓķ0;7l-7;_;u-1ঞm]7;0|om|_;vl-ѴѴ
screen when she played the role of Boni Khumalo
on Mzansi Magic’s drama series Saints and Sinners.
The following year she appeared on Scandal!, playing

Photo: Kyle Kaplan
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$_;m;|ruof;1|
Mbedu’s next mega project will see her star opposite
-11Ѵ-bl;7l;ub1-m-1|u;vv(boѴ- -bvbm-CѴl1-ѴѴ;7
The Woman King, a historical epic inspired by true
events that took place in The Kingdom of Dahomey,
one of the most powerful African kingdoms that was
Ѵo1-|;7b|_bmru;v;m|Ŋ7-;mbm0;|;;mƐѵƏƏ
and 1904. The story follows Nanisca, a general of
|_;-ѴѴŊ=;l-Ѵ;lbѴb|-umb|ķ-m7-bķ-m-l0bঞov
recruit, who together fought enemies who violated
their honour, enslaved their people, and threatened
to destroy everything they’ve lived for. Mbedu will
rѴ-|_;1_-u-1|;uo=-bĺ$_;CѴlbѴѴ0;7bu;1|;7
0bm-ubm1;Ŋ|_;oo7ķ_o7bu;1|;7_b|vv1_-v
Love and Basketball (2000), Disappearing Acts (2000)
and, recently, The Old Guard (2020). Doubtless,
Mbedu has truly arrived in Hollywood.
When Imbiza asked her if she found herself
1om=uomঞm]-mblrov|;uvm7uol;0ouhbm]b|_
revered Hollywood names such as Jenkins and Davis,
Mbedu responded: “I worked with the best of the
0;v|0-1h_ol;ĺolbm]|ol;ub1-ķ_-7moঞl;=ou
feeling like an imposter being in spaces with all these
0b]m-l;vĺ;uCuv|ruo71ঞombm"o|_=ub1-
-vb|_ruoѴbC1-1|ouvѴbh;|_-ঞov_;v_ķ"b0Ѵ;Ѵ;
Gcilitshana, Tumisho Masha, S’dumo Mtshali. I was
with the best of the best in SA, and they welcomed
me so warmly, they took me in and were willing
to teach me, so I never got to a place where I felt
Ѵbh;1oѴ7;;uv@;u=uol7o0||_-|7;v;u;7
my roles”.
mbm|;mv;ouhbm]1Ѵ|u;
"_;;rѴ-bmv_o-7bঞomruo1;vv;v-u;voub]ouov
bmoѴѴoo7|_-|0|_;ঞl;oCm-ѴѴ];|1-v|ķom;
truly believes in their value in what they are there to
o@;uĺ0;7=;;ѴvrubbѴ;];7|o_-;ouh;7b|_
;mhbmvĺľmouhbm]b|_-uu=uol|_;-7bঞom
process of The Underground Railroad, I had met
someone I really regard as simply a great human,
o|vb7;|_;ঞ|Ѵ;v_;1-uub;vĺ;fv|;-uv_bv_;-u|
with every project he does, and trusts you to be
a part of it meaningfully. When someone like him
trusts you, you know you cannot do him a disservice,”
Mbedu says.
$_;bm|;mv;1oѴѴ-0ou-ঞ;ruo1;vvo=u;_;-uv-Ѵv-m7
reading of material consistently stretched her ability
as an actor to be able to sustain a complex character
such as Cora for 10 months. This was not going to
0;Ѵ1hķb|-vru;r-u-ঞom;rѴobঞm]b|vorrou|mb|ķ
leaving no space for ego to paralyze and sabotage
her greatness.
There is no denying that the rising star, who turns 30
this year and who no doubt has an incredible career
ahead of her, has scaled dizzying heights of success
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at a young age that most actors dream of their whole
Ѵb=;ঞl;ĺ"_;1omঞm;v|ol;7b|-|;om|_;ro;u
o=-u-1ঞm]|_;hbm7o=ouhbm];mbuoml;m|v|_-|
1omঞm;|o1_-ѴѴ;m];_;u0|l-h;_;u=;;Ѵv-=;|o0;
-m-uঞv|-m7;m1ou-];_;ur-vvbom=ouv|ou|;ѴѴbm]ĺ
-bvķ-m1-7;l-u7Ŋbmmbm]-1|u;vvķbvbm-;
o=0;7Ľv|-Ѵ;m|ĺm-mbm|;ub;b|_&"Ŋl-]-bm;
Deadline, Davis had this to say about Mbedu: “The
7;r|_-m71olrѴ;b|o=;loঞom-ѴѴb=;ķ_;u-|_;mঞ1
beauty, and regalness is potent.”
ubm1;Ŋ|_;oo71-mĽ|-b||oouhb|_|_;"o|_
=ub1-mv|-uĺľ$_vobv-];m;u-ঞom-Ѵ|-Ѵ;m|ĺ;u1u-[ķ
her work ethic, her depth, her passion inspired us all
and I cannot wait to play. She is a warrior.”

Thuso is a
generational talent.
Her craft, her work
ethic, her depth,
her passion inspired
us all and I cannot
wait to play. She is
a warrior.
]Ѵ-m1;0-1h_ol;
vh;7 -0o| _;u r;uvr;1ঞ; om "o|_ =ub1-Ľv
television industry, now that she’s experiencing it
from outside, the gracious actress beamed with hope
-m71b|;7|_;000Ѵbm]ro|;mঞ-Ѵ|_;bm7v|u_-v
|oo@;uĺľ);_-;bm1u;7b0Ѵ;|-Ѵ;m|-|_ol;ķ0o|_
in front and behind the camera. We’re just trailing
0;_bm7b|_;mo]_orrou|mbঞ;vĺ||_;ouѴ7bv
becoming smaller with the digital space; people have
access to our content. In fact, they are hungry for
it. It’s about being ready to ascend to our throne.”
There’s so much to learn about Mbedu’s life and
career, drawing from the Buddhist saying, “When the
student is ready, the teacher will appear.” It’s a key
1om1;r||ol;7b|-|;omķm7;uv|-m7bm]-m7|uvঞm]
|_;ro;uo=ঞlbm]-m7|_;bѴѴ|or|bm|_;ouhĺ
0;71omঞm;v|ov_ov|_-|ľou7u;-lv-u;
-Ѵb7Ŀķ1olbm]-Ѵom]-bm_;u-1ঞm]1-u;;uĺ

Photo: Emmy Photography
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The loss of both her parents early in life turned Mbedu into a strong woman.

The story of Thuso Mbedu is one of strength and
triumph. It is about a young girl who once dreamt
o=-Ѵb=;Ŋ-Ѵ|;ubm]lol;m||ovb|-1uovv|_;|-0Ѵ;-m7
meet the best version of herself. She passionately
and vividly envisioned this in her dreams. One day
she woke up, and realised the power of the pictures
in her dreams. Driven not only by her deep pursuit
o=-mঞm]|o_;-Ѵ|_;ouѴ7-uom7_;u|_uo]__;u
]b[ķv_;rovv;vv;7|_;bvbom-m7hmoѴ;7];o=|_;
responsibility she was called for to empower and
bmvrbu;_;u];m;u-ঞomb|_|_;u;;Ѵ-ঞomo=_-|
]u;-|rovvb0bѴbঞ;vѴoohѴbh;ĺľ_-;m;;u-ѴѴo;7
myself to be in that moment of, ‘Oh! I’m in the
limelight now. How do I alter this or that?’ No, it’s
-Ѵ-v0;;m=o1vbm]om_-|l-;uvķ-m7|_-|Ľv
preparing yourself to be the best version of yourself
for when the opportunity comes to you,” Mbedu says.
Mbedu has learned that storytelling is queen! It
|;-1_;vĺ|-@;1|vĺ|;lro;uvķ-m7|_bvt;;mbv
only in the genesis of a long successful career ahead.
A woman king is born!

The story of
Thuso Mbedu is
one of strength
and triumph.
Nolo Phiri holds an honours degree from the Wits School
o=|_;u|vĸ"_;bv-|;Ѳ;bvbomruo71;uĶ-1|u;vvĶ7b]b|-Ѳ
1om|;m|1u;-|ou-m7;m|u;ru;m;ub|_bm|_;1u;-ࢼ;
bm7v|ub;vĸ
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Strings ATTACHED
Gloria Bosman

I
18

n the olden days, any form of instrument with
strings, especially a guitar, was called izimbambo
zikaSathana (loosely translated as “the Devil’s
ribs”) by the church. Although these instruments
have since found a pride of place within places
o=ouv_brķvol;1_u1_Ŋ]obm]rubv|vvঞѴѴ=uom
upon them.

exponent of umrhubhe is probably Latozi Mpahleni,
popularly known as Madosini. These instruments
only have one string; some are struck and others
scratched and plucked. You cannot help but be in
awe of the sounds they produce when mixed with
overtones created by umrhubhe projected from the
mouth of the instrument’s player.

With that said, we cannot ignore that a whole lot of
church music and the movement of Sophiatown’s
kwela music was founded and built on the guitar
sound. Taking a closer look at the fascination
-m7u;Ѵ-ঞomv_bro=|_;oѴ7Ŋঞl;lvb1b-mvoufv|
community members who loved music, strings
have always had a special place among Africans.
The Khoikhoi and San people took great pride in
|_;buvbm]Ѵ;Ŋv|ubm];70ovĺ$_;7b7mĽ|omѴv;|_;l
=ou_mঞm]ķ0|-Ѵvo1u;-|;7lvb1=uol|_;lĺ$_bv
]uo|_;|;m7;7|o|_;]mbr;orѴ;ķr-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ|_;
Xhosas and Zulus, who take great pride in their uhadi,
lu_0_;-m7l-h_;-m-ĺ$_;lov|;ѴѴŊhmom

"bm1;;1-mmo|b]mou;ru;-Ѵ;m|);v|;umbmY;m1;v
om |_; =ub1-m 1omঞm;m|ķ ; |-h; mo|; o= -m7
1;Ѵ;0u-|;|_;boѴbmķ]b|-u-m7_-urĺv-ѴbѴ;]buѴķ
u;l;l0;ul=-v1bm-ঞomb|_-=ou;b]mo0f;1|
0uo]_|_ol;0l=-|_;u-v-]b[=uol_bv]oѴCm]
friend. “This is a violin,” he said with great pride.
When I asked “why is this guitar so small?”, he tried
|o;rѴ-bm_-|l-7;b|7b@;u;m|=uol-m-;u-];
guitar, but it all went over my head. The violin just
sat there in our home, adding to all the hording we
;u;-Ѵu;-7;m]-];7bmĺ|-v_-u7|oCm7-boѴbm
teacher in Soweto in those days.
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A whole lot of
church music and
the movement of
Sophiatown’s kwela
music was founded
and built on the
guitar sound.
As we grew up, my late brother, Jacob, took a great
liking to the guitar. With his limited knowledge, he
]-;l;lCuv|Ѵ;vvomvĺ;|-]_|l;|_;ķķ 
minor and D chords, the most important chords for
ubঞm]rorѴ-uvom]vĺ$_;u;-vķ|_bmhbm]-v|_;
world’s greatest guitarist.

ideas and demos to life. My guitar has provided me
with an opportunity to empower myself. From the
lol;m|v|-u|;7ubঞm]vom]vķ-v-0Ѵ;|o-7-m1;
l1olrovbঞomv-m7b7;-vb|_l]b|-uĺ|_-v
-ѴѴo;7l;|o0;bm7;r;m7;m|-v-m-uঞv|_;m
compose, record and perform. My guitar has been
l1olr-mbom-m70;v|=ub;m7ĺ1_ov;|_;-1ovঞ1
]b|-u0;1-v;b|Ľv-;uv-ঞѴ;bmv|ul;m||_-|1-m0;
carried around easily.”
Anyone who has witnessed maskandi, blues, rock, jazz,
folk and all forms of music that integrate relentlessly
the sound of a guitar in the music knows the road it
travels in one’s musical taste buds. Whether those
who tune a guitar, use maskandi, folk or concert
tuning, when it sounds the response is uniform. They
--b||_;_b]_b0u-ঞomvķ|_;rѴ-=Ѵblruobv-ঞom
-m7|_;uo0v|7bv|ouঞomķl-hbm]|_;lflrouv_-h;
uncontrollably from whichever corner they are enjoy
|_;lvb1=uolĺ;ub|-bv-vb]mbC1-m|r-u|o=|_bv
movement, as she strums sweet love songs to the
;-uvo=Ѵo;uvĺ=o-u;-_or;Ѵ;vvuol-mঞ1ķ_-|
0;;u-|oo;-Ѵo;u|_-m|ov;;h_;Ѵr=uol-
guitarist?

 Cuv| ;m1om|;u;7 |_; _-ur -| - 1Ѵov; u-m]; -|
the Market Theatre. I was part of a Dr John Kani
ruo71ঞom1-ѴѴ;7The Lion and the Lamb, which was
staged at the Market Theatre. Merle Thompson
rѴ-;7 f-Ŋ7uorrbm] u;m7bঞomv o= "rbub|-Ѵvĺv
someone who grew up believing that the harp was
an instrument that exclusively belonged to the great
Andreas Vollenweider and the orchestra, I couldn’t
believe my luck.
!;]-u7Ѵ;vvo=_o--1_;7ou7;|-1_;7|_;v|ubm]v
-u;r;u1;b;7ķ|_;buuo-ubm]ķbm|ob1-ঞm]ru;v;m1;Ѵb;v
bm|_;Cm];uv|_-|b0u-|;|_;l-m77-u;|ov|;;uou
voѴv|o|_m7;uovbl-]bm-ঞ;-m70u;-|_|-hbm]
experiences as they string us along with the sound
m-roѴo];ঞ1-ѴѴ=-ѴѴbm]omou;-uvĺ
With the greatest gusto, I present to you the fabulous
magicians who strum, pluck and bow: Berita, a vibrant
guitarist born in Zimbabwe, Neo Motsatse, a young,
alluring violinist, and the colorful harpist named Jude
HarpStar.
;ub|-v_-u;vĹľ-l-v;Ѵ=Ŋ|-]_|]b|-ubv|ĺv|-u|;7
learning by checking scores online and on YouTube.
I found it easier to advance from beginner to
intermediate level. To be honest, I have found it
7bL1Ѵ||o-7-m1;=u|_;u|_-m|_-|-vb|u;tbu;v
lou;ঞl;-m7r;uvbv|;m1;ĺvhbѴѴv-v-]b|-urѴ-;u
enable me to compose music and come up with ideas.
I lean on more experienced musicians to bring my

;ub|-1_ov;|_;-1ovࢼ1]b|-u
0;1-v;b|Ļv-;uv-ࢼѲ;bmv|ul;m||_-|
can be carried around easily.
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o|_bm]om;-u|_1-m0;Ѵbh;m;7|o|_;bmঞl-1-m7
bm|;mv;u;Ѵ-ঞomv_br0;|;;m-l-v|;uboѴbmbv|-m7
a violin. This instrument, which some have casually
1-ѴѴ;7-C77Ѵ;ķbv_b]_Ѵvor_bvঞ1-|;7ĺ$_;v;mvbঞb|
o=-ѴѴ-1ঞom|o1u;-|;-1ubvr;|-ulķru;v;m|vom7
Ѵb;vbm|_;blr-1|o=|_;0oou|_;Cm];uvĽ1om|-1|
b|_|_;v|ubm]vĺ$_;ru;vvbm]7omo=|_;Cm];uv
-v|_;l-h;-v;Ѵ;1ঞomo=mo|;vķm;b|_;u|oo_-u7
|olZ;|_;vom7mou|oovo[ķ1u;-|;v-o00Ѵ;
|_-||umvbm|oY-||om;vķfv|-|o1_1Ѵov;|o|_;
perfect pitch they seek to present.

When you have experienced the kora, kamale ngoni
and donso ngoni (also known as a hunter’s harp)
o1-mm;;ub]mou;|_;=ѴѴŊ0o7b;7);v|;umŊbmYŊ
enced and manufactured harp. As the array of strings
pour out as thunderous as the great fountains of
(b1|oub- -ѴѴvķml0bm]om;Ľv|o;v-m7Yoo7bm]om;Ľv
musical ears, you know you are in the presence of
the brilliance that is Jude HarpStar.

One can’t help but wonder what goes on in the mind
o=-boѴbmbv|bm-1ঞomķb|_|_;bu;;v1Ѵov;7ouC;7
bm|;m|Ѵ-||_;Yoouou-|-v_;;|o=lvb1ĺ uol;-uv
o=ru-1ঞ1;-m7v;-u1_=ou-vr;1bC1|om;ķ|_;_om;
|_;bu1u-[b|_ru;1bvbomķl-hbm]mobv;=ou|_ov;_o
b|m;vv|_;ruo1;vv0;1-v;o=|_;boѴbmĽvv;mvbঞ;
nature; it is not just a “pick up and play me, anybody”
type of instrument. It makes a lot of sense why the
instrumentalist plays it so close to their ear, so the
sound can start with them, before it travels to the
listener.

Nothing on earth
can be likened to the
intimacy and intense
relationship between
a master violinist and
a violin.
;oo|v-|v;bv-ƑƐŊ;-uŊoѴ7boѴbmbv|_ov|-u|;7
playing at the age of six. Like almost all classically
|u-bm;71_bѴ7u;mķlvb11olr;ঞঞomv-u;u;]-u7;7-v
--u7vঞ1h=ouruo]u;vv-m7-0bѴb||oѴ;-umĺ ;vrb|;
all the talent she has, when she was young age she
was mostly held back by crippling stage fright, making
it hard for her to perform at her fullest capacity, but
now she stands as a young giant in all her glory. With
parents willing to go to any lengths to assure great
results, Motsatse had to take up homeschooling in
order to comfortably secure her place as a brilliant
lvb1b-mĺ"_;v-|-||_;=;;|o=ru;vঞ]bovlvb1
educators and didn’t stop expanding her knowledge
-[;ul-v|;ubm]]u;-|1Ѵ-vvb1-Ѵu;m7bঞomvĺ"_;-Ѵvo
extended herself to other genres, securing the
-;mঞom o= Ѵ;];m7-u lvb1b-m "br_o ľo|vঞĿ
Mabuse, with whom she has shared the stage. Her
v|-];r;uvom-7o;vmo|7;rb1||_-|o=-ľC77Ѵ;uĿom
-C77Ѵ;ķ0|v|-m7vo|-vl-v|;uĺ
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Neo Motsatse started playing
the violin at the age of six.
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Born and raised by a musician mother, there was no
escaping the musical bug. Some say talent skips a
];m;u-ঞomĸmo|bm|_bvbmv|-m1;ĺ||_;-];o=mbm;ķ
she chose the harp when her mother prompted her to
choose an instrument. She has studied in South Africa
and abroad, imbuing her style with a universal quality
as she ventures into a variety of genres. She is one
of the few harpists who brave a popular stage with
-m;Ѵ;1|uoŊ-1ovঞ1_-urĺľ$_;_-url-v;;lѴbh;-m
angelic instrument, yet it is technically quite hellish
to master. You need strong hands and it is brutal on
ouCm];uঞrvĺ+o-Ѵvom;;7]u;-|1oou7bm-ঞom
between your hands and feet to move the pedals
while playing. If you own a grand orchestral harp,
you need a big car to transport it. Harps are very
;r;mvb;bmv|ul;m|v-v|_;-u;_-m7Ŋ1-u;7o|
o=7b@;u;m||r;vo=oo7ķ-m7m;;7|o0;blrou|;7
if you live in South Africa,” Jude confesses.

It took creative
minds of the
indigenous
practitioners to put
together what was
perceived as ‘inferior’
elements, to carve
and produce stringed
sound that has since
been enjoyed as
music.
Gloria Bosman is a Musicology aspirant studying towards that
]o-Ѳĸ1v|o7b-mo=-ѲѲ|_bm]vu|Ķ_ov;lvb1-Ѳfoum;_-v
0;1ol;om;_-rr=-lbѲb|_v|ou|;ѲѲbm]ĸ

Jude HarpStar uses her harp to
play a variety of music genres.
Now that we have accepted the modernised versions
o=|_;v;bmv|ul;m|vl-7;=uol;oঞ1l-|;ub-Ѵvķ
and have called David of the Bible’s lyre a harp, we
know of its narrated power to calm Saul’s restless
voѴĺoohbm]0-1hķ;-1hmoѴ;7];b||ooh1u;-ঞ;
lbm7vo=|_;bm7b];movru-1ঞঞom;uv|or||o];|_;u
what was perceived as “inferior” elements, to carve
and produce stringed sound that has since been
;mfo;7-vlvb1ĺ);v|;ummo|-ঞom-m7|mbm]|_-|
is currently a dominant factor doesn’t take away from
|_;m-|u-Ѵbmmo-ঞ;l;-mv-m7;-uvĺ=b|vom7v
good, let it be played.
I rest…
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‘WE NEED TO EXPRESS
IN ORDER TO LIVE’
THENJIWE NIKI NKOSI’S GYMNASIUM
Danielle Bowler

I

-m||ou;-1_o|-m7|o1_|_;r-bmঞm]ĺ

Thenjiwe Niki Nkosi’s Ceremony (2020) hangs
in “mixed company” at Cape Town’s Norval
om7-ঞomĺmr-v|;Ѵrbmh|om;vķC;om]Ѵ-1h
]lm-v|vv|-m7bm|_;bmঞl-1o=-_77Ѵ;ŋ|o
nearly unseen, their brown girl bodies implied in parts,
to register legs, arms, hands, leotards.
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$_;v1;m;|u-mv1;m7v|_;Y-|7bl;mvbomvo=|_;
canvas. And so, I reach out, unthinkingly. I reach
towards something – experience perhaps, but more
too. I’m trying to extend the encounter beyond what
the eye can perceive, to make sense of the impossible
r;u=;1ঞomo=Ѵbm;ĸ|_;-|_-|-|hovbĽv_-m7;
are encouraged to see the shape of things, and to
feel it too.
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CeremonyŐƑƏƑƏő=oulvr-u|o=hovbĽvCuv|voѴov_o
and ongoing Gymnasium series, which opened in
|_;;-uѴ7-vo=|_;ob7ŊƐƖr-m7;lb1Ѵ-v|;-uĺ
In lockdown, it was viewed not in the concentrated
white cube of Johannesburg’s Stevenson Gallery,
but expansively ricocheted between online screens,
as the works rippled across digital space. They
were propelled by the way the show captures our
1om|;lrou-ubl-]bm-ঞom-m7Ѵ-1h;r;ub;m1;ķ
-m7|_;7;;r-;v|_;ঞ1rѴ;-vu;o=b|vv0;uvb;
-m7|;m7;uvo[m;vvĺ
In a poetic and imaginative catalogue essay,
|_;-|u;Ŋl-h;uķ=-1bѴb|-|ou-m7v1_oѴ-uķ;m--0;
ruoo1-ঞ;Ѵ -vhvĹ ľ)_-| 7o;v |_; Gymnasium
v;ub;v]b;v-|-ঞl;Ѵbh;|_bvĵĿm;;-uѴ-|;uķ_;u
t;vঞom;1_o;vĺ
v|_;0om;vo=ouruo=om7Ѵm;t-Ѵķv|u-ঞC;7
experiences reveal and expose themselves in striking
-vbm|_bvr-m7;lb1Ŋঞl;ŋ-v-0;mo|;7ŋ;
stand, too, on the precipice of the Tokyo Olympics:
observing the way Black women’s bodies remain
m7;u-_bv|oub1-ѴѴ;m7ubm]v1uঞmbm-|_Ѵ;ঞ1v-m7
beyond it. But while the visibility of these athletes
is seemingly heightened, they remain concurrently
unseen beyond skin and surface, and are barred,
bordered and barriered in numerous ways as race,
gender and more intersect. Their names are metonym,
monument and many.

Nkosi asks us to
consider what
happens when the
pressure to perform
is diminished, when
the performance
of blackness is
refocused into
imagining the spaces
we want to inhabit.

In this moment, Gymnasium presents a sharp prism of
|u|_ķu;-Ѵb|-m7|;vঞlomĸ-|o|;l-m7|-Ѵbvl-m-v
we stand on the edge of the architecture of reason
-m7|_;t;vঞomo=_l-mb|b|v;Ѵ=ĺmv_-urѴru;1bv;
Ѵbm;vķhovbĽvouhv|-];v-m-1|bmbl-]bm-ঞomķ_bѴ;
blrѴb1-ঞm]v-ѴѴbmb|vbm|;mঞom-Ѵķ|;m7;u-m7ru;1bv;
;mtbu-0o||_;1om7bঞomvo=ououѴ7ķ-ѴѴ|_;
while being aware that the art world she labours in
bvb|v;Ѵ=ľ-roѴbঞ1-Ѵv|u1|u;Ŀĺ
“no amount of visibility will alter the ways in which
one is perceived”
ŉѲ-7b-!-mhbm;ĸļbࢼ;mثml;ub1-mub1Ľ
Gymnasium7;-Ѵvbm7-Ѵb|-m7lѴঞrѴb1b|Ĺ|_;
]lm-v|Ľvv|oubv-Ѵvo|_;-uঞv|Ľvķ-m7om;vr;-hv
o=l-mo|_;uvĺľ$_;-uঞv|ķѴbh;|_;]lm-v|ķbv
witnessed and judged: trying, succeeding, failing,”
Nkosi writes in her catalogue notes.
mr-v|;Ѵ|om;v-m7b|_lѴঞrѴ;hbm7vo=0Ѵ-1hm;vv
stretched in brown across her canvases, she paints
Black gymnasts, judges and audience against a
0-1h7uoro=v_-urŊѴbm;7-u1_b|;1|u;ŋl-|vķ=umb|u;ķ
;tbrl;m|-m7-u;m-ĺ|bvbll;7b-|;Ѵ;o1-ঞ;
in a moment where Simone Biles is the image of
the sport’s excellence – but the work also extends
o|-u7vķ0;om7]lm-vঞ1vķ0;om7;1;ѴѴ;m1;ķ|o
ask us to think about all spaces and performances
o= Ѵ-1h b7;mঞ|ķ -m7 -v o= r-uঞ1br-ঞm] bmķ
-]-bmv|-m70;om77;Cm;77;l-m7vĺ$_;u;bmѴb;v
its resonant power: just as it presents visibility and
r;u=oul-m1;ķb|t;vঞomvb||ooĺ
As Kabwe writes: “Nkosi asks us to consider what
happens when the pressure to perform is diminished,
when the performance of blackness is refocused
into imagining the spaces we want to inhabit. A
vblѴ|-m;ov1ubঞt;-m7ruorovbঞomĺĿ

Photo: Stevenson Gallery

“You want to be seen and felt,” she said in an interview
with Miss Rosen for Document oum-Ѳ. And in this
lol;m|ķv;;-m7=;;Ѵķ|ooĹlo;7bmlѴঞrѴ;-vĺ

− Mwenya Kabwe
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;uouhl;7b|-|;vom-ub1_0u;-7|_o=b7;-vŊ_b1_
bm1Ѵ7;u-1b-Ѵķ1Ѵ|u-Ѵ-m7m-ঞom-Ѵb7;mঞ|ķ0|-Ѵvo
“the idea of history, and the history of architecture
[and] musings on futures, alternate universes and
u;-Ѵbঞ;vĿķv_;v-vķ-v;vr;-ho;u-,ool1-ѴѴĺ
;-Ѵbm]b|_0b]b7;-vŊt;vঞombm]Ѵb=;ķ_bv|ou-m7
l;loub|v;Ѵ=Ŋ_;u|_;l;vķbm|;u;v|v-m7];v|u;v-u;
-v|ķ0o|_bm1Ѵ7bm]-m7v|u;|1_bm]0;om7b7;mঞ|ĺ
But in “quite clear terms in the past”, Nkosi was told
“if you want visibility you’re going to need to speak
about your experience…I’ve never given in to that,
Ľ;fv|l-7;_-|Ľ;-m|;7|ol-h;ķ-|7b@;u;m|
points in my life”, she says.
v|_;7-]_|;uo=-1ঞbv|r-u;m|vŊ-u;;hķ_bv|oub-m
mother and South African economist and Pan African
Congress leader father – who was born in exile, and
who has lived in Zimbabwe, South Africa and the US,
and is currently in Johannesburg, Nkosi is reckoning
b|_|_;b7;-o=0bo]u-r_ru;v;m|;7-vru-1ঞ1;ĺ
|bv-u;-Ѵb||_-|-@;1|vѴ-1h-uঞv|v-1uovvঞl;ĺ
$_;rѴ-1;=uol_b1_Ѵ-1h-uঞv|v-u;u;-7-m7
ru;vl;7|o0;vr;-hbm]Ŋ-m7|_;buvoѴ;-u;-o=
;r;uঞv;ķv_;robm|vo|Ŋbv|_;Ѵo1vo=|_;bu0o7b;v
and experiences.
!;Y;1ঞm]om|_bvķv_;ub|;vĹľѴ-1h-uঞv|v_-;
0;;ml-hbm]-ѴѴhbm7vo=ouh=ou-Ѵom]ঞl;ķ0|
the thing that gets consistently foisted upon us is
that we are expected to make our ideas accessible
|o_b|;-7b;m1;vb-our-uঞ1Ѵ-uļ-Ѵb;mĽv|oub;vķ
Black stories, ‘other’ stories.”
Her words invoke the words of Hennessy Youngman,
|-h;m=uol_bvv-ঞub1-Ѵ-m7v0;uvb;b7;o=uol_bv
ľo|o0;-v11;vv=Ѵ0Ѵ-1h-uঞv|Ŀ-m7u;1-ѴѴ;70
ro;|Ѵ-7b-!-mhbmbmbঞ;mĹ‘if “a nigga paints a
Yo;ub|0;1ol;v-vѲ-;uYo;uĶYo;u7;lbv|-7ĽĻĸ
“I’m trying to create, for myself, a long career where I
don’t become associated with one mode of making or
one sort of way of speaking or you know like with one
language or one place that I’m speaking from,” Nkosi
says. “I think I’m speaking from many parts of myself
that are interested in many things and that are made
ro=-_oѴ;Ѵo|o=7b@;u;m|1Ѵ|u-Ѵu;=;u;m1;vĺĿ
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ľ ;uom;Ľv-Ѵ-vvr;-hbm]=uol-r;uvr;1ঞ;ķĿ
she points out, explaining that this reality needs to
0;1omvb7;u;7bm|_;1-v;o=)_b|;-uঞv|vĺ$_;
|ooķvr;-h=uol-rovbঞomķ-m7mo||_;mb;uv-Ѵĺ
And as she meaningfully implores in her catalogue
1oll;m|vĹľ;|Ľv|_bmh-0o|_-|1om;uv-ঞomv
about Blackness are revealing more broadly. When we
talk about race, we’re talking about a set of structures
that underpin everything.”
ļ)_-|_-rr;mv_;m|_;0Ѳ-1hC]u;bvmoѲom];ubm
|_;bl-];Ĵu;ovࢼѲѲbm|;u;v|;7bml;l-hbm]|_bv
work?”
ŉ$_;mfb;bhbhovbĶ);u;v;m|
To see Nkosi’s work as only valuable in its
u;ru;v;m|-ঞ;7bl;mvbomvlbvv;v|_;l-mt;vঞomv
layered into them – literally. Her process thinly
0uv_;v lѴঞrѴ; 1o-|v o= r-bm| om|o 1-m-vķ |o
produce astonishingly precise lines by hand. As the
same work is painted over and over again, it becomes
deeply layered, in paint and meaning too.
;u|_bm]|_-|l-h;vr$_;mfb;bhbhovbŊ_;u
0;Ѵb;=vv|;lķb7;-vķt;vঞomvķ;r;ub;m1;vķ=;;Ѵbm]vķ
_or;v-m77;vbu;vŊb0u-|;bm|_;bl-];vĺ
m-v;ub;vo=0;-ঞ=Ѵķ]u-bmbl-];v0m7bѴ;h-ķ
l-7;_bѴ;hovb-v1u;-ঞm]Gymnasium, some of
the books on her shelf are visible. Their spines reveal
Mahmood Mamdani’s bࢼ;m-m7"0f;1|, Steve Biko’s
I Write What I Like, William S. Burrows’  71-ࢼom,
V.S. Naipaul’s !;-7bm]-m7)ubࢼm], Mythologies by
Roland Barthes, Ralph Ellison’s The Invisible Man, and
]]ट-$_bom]ĽoĽvDecolonising the Mind, among
o|_;uvĺm-Ѵo;uv_;Ѵ=ķ|_;ঞ|Ѵ;vAfrican Futures
and Living Archive. Seeing the work and speaking to
her, it is palpably evident that these texts texture her
work, and the makings of her mind.

Photo: Stevenson Gallery

hovbĽvCuv|voѴov_o1-l;-[;u;-uvo=ru-1ঞvbm]Ĺ
working across forms that include video, performance,
bmv|-ѴѴ-ঞom-m7r-bmঞm]ĺ|vol;robm|v_;-v
f]]Ѵbm]C;fo0vĹ|;-1_bm]-||_u;;bmvঞ|ঞomvķ
ouhbm]-v-7;vb]m;u-m7ľ|ubm]|o0;-m-uঞv|Ŀĺľ$_;
Gymnasiumv;ub;v]-;l;bvb0bѴb|-|-ঞl;_;m
b|-v]bbm]-Ѵo|o=-uঞv|vķ0Ѵ-1h-uঞv|vķbvb0bѴb|
bmu;Ѵ-ঞom|o|_;bur-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴC]u-ঞ;ouhķ-m7
that’s what I’ve been associated with, but before that
it was really a challenge to convince anybody really
to be interested,” she says.
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Nkosi is an intellectual who thinks and feels deeply
-m7bvruor;ѴѴ;70_or;ĺľ|Ľvvou|o=b7;-Ѵbvঞ1-m7
maybe it’s annoying to say, but I really do think that
all of these structures can be undone through loving
ru-1ঞ1;vĺ

It is a deeply communal gesture to create in this way,
01olr;ѴѴbm]|_;b;;u|or-uঞ1br-|;bm|_;l-hbm]
of the art’s meaning. And as the work becomes ever
lou;-Ѵb;b|_our-uঞ1br-ঞomķv_;]b;vľ|_;ouѴ7
a more human face”, as Biko implores.

“I’m very much into Buddhist philosophies and I really
;mfoѴbv|;mbm]|or-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ0Ѵ-1h77_bv||;-1_;uv
talk about just resistance and change and love and
being with yourself and being with others – because
|_bmh|_-|r;uvr;1ঞ;bvfv|r-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴm-m1;7
bm|;ulvo=_-|;m;;7|o_;-Ѵ|_bvvb|-ঞomķ|o
dismantle these structures and to help people build
compassion and empathy for one another.”

hovb7;rb1|v0;=ou;-m7-[;uvbm|_;]lm-v|Ľv
world, away from excellence and the spectacular
lol;m|vo=|_;bu7m-lb1uoঞm;vĺ=o1vbm]om
|_;toঞ7b-mķv_;u;m7;uv_;uC]u;vou|_o=0;bm]
seen, looked at and witnessed in mundane moments
ŋ|_;bu_l-mb|bvmo|1omঞm];m|moum;;7bm]|o0;
achieved through performed brilliance.

It is this sense of care that saturates Gymnasium,
and an understanding that, as Grant Farred writes,
ľ1Ѵ|u;1-mvol;ঞl;vbm-m7o=b|v;Ѵ=1omvঞ||;-m
bmv|u1ঞ;roѴbঞ1vĿĺ
hovbĽvouhbv;r-mvb;bm|_-|v_;-1ঞ;Ѵl-h;v
space. There is room for reading and returning,
1omv|-m|Ѵķ|o_;uub1_Ѵ|;|u;71-m-v;v|oCm7
m;l;-mbm]vĺmu;m7;ubm]=-1;Ѵ;vvC]u;vķv_;
is drawn to the way this creates “broad symbolic
ro|;mঞ-ѴĺĽlbm|;u;v|;7bm|_;b7;-o=-Ѵ-1hr;uvomķ
r-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ-Ѵ-1hol-mķv|-m7bm]bm-v|_;ļ;;u
person’. That this feels in some way radical should give
r-v;=ou|_o]_|ķĿhovbv-vĺ;ulbmbl-Ѵ-;v|_;ঞ1ķ
paring everything down to the very basics of shape
-m7vl0oѴķ;o1-ঞ;Ѵbmb|;v|_;-7b;m1;bm|o
|_;1om;uv-ঞomĺm0o|__;u-0v|u-1|-m7C]u-ঞ;
ouhķv_;bv7;-Ѵbm]b|_ŋ_o|ou;Y;1|ľouѴ7o=
t;vঞomv-m7b7;-v-m7ruoo1-ঞomvĿb|_1-u;
-m7|_o]_Ѵm;vvķ|_uo]_Ѵbm;ķ];ol;|uķ1oѴou
and approach.
Looking at !oࢼm; (2019), with the gymnast’s arms
stretched out as she stands in triumphant display
rov|Ŋlo;l;m|ķ|_;t;vঞom;l;u];vĹbvv_;-1|-ѴѴ
happy, exultant, feeling victorious, or is this just the
demand of the sport, of the moment, of the gaze?
Observing the piece more closely, one of the judges
is looking away.
In another work, the kaleidoscopic Audience (2020),
each of the many audience members are engaged
bmѴoohbm]7b@;u;m|Ѵĺm;r;uvom_oѴ7v0bmo1Ѵ-uvķ
-mo|_;uĽv_-m7v-u;1Ѵ-vr;7bm-mঞ1br-ঞomķ|o_oѴ7
onto each other, one looks away or at the ceiling,
another looks bored. There is tension, drama,
tenderness and the mundane in the theatrics of
b|m;vvbm]ĺ$_;u;vѴ|bv|_ubѴѴbm]ĺ$_uo]__;u-uঞvঞ1
1_ob1;v|_;u;bvl1_bl-]bm-ঞ;-l0b]b|ŋ-m7
bvmo||_;vr-1;=oulѴঞrѴ;l;-mbm]vķ-m7lѴঞrѴ;
-vo=0;bm]ķ|_;Ѵঞl-|;=u;;7olĵ

As we speak, she leans into vulnerability and away
from the idea of excellence, too. She is currently
thinking about how to navigate both the many
7b@;u;m|hbm7vo=bvb0bѴb||_-|_-;1ol;b|_|_;
success of the work, and speaking about it.
ľ|_bmho[;m_;m;vr;-hr0Ѵb1Ѵ;7omĽ|v_o
vulnerability,” she says. She is currently thinking about
;b]_|t;vঞomv-0o|_-|-u|v_oѴ77oķ-0o|
_;uomu;vromvb0bѴbঞ;vb|_u;]-u7v|o|_bvķ-m7
t;vঞombm]|_;ru;vvu;vv_;r|vom_;uv;Ѵ=ĺ
“I really truly believe that if all of us were just given
the opportunity to be whatever version of ourselves
that we are, whatever that is, and to learn and to try
-]-bmĻb=;1oѴ7-@ou7|_-|hbm7m;vvouѴo;|o
one another, I really think that the world would be
-7b@;u;m|rѴ-1;ķĿv_;v-vĺ$_bv]u-1;;|;m7v|o
_;uv;Ѵ=|ooĺľ$_-|ĽvѴbh;-0b]vou|o=looouu;=u-bm
in my head right now, like ‘ok just try again, you can
always start again, you can try again’.”
This sensibility is infusing her extension of the series:
in November, Nkosi will present her second solo
v_oĺľĽlvঞѴѴouhbm]om|_;Gymnasium series, in
7b@;u;m|-vĺ$_;u;ĽvC]u-ঞomķ|_;u;Ľv-0v|u-1ঞomķĿ
v_;v-vĺľ$_bvbv|_;Cuv|ঞl;|_-|Ľ;-ѴѴo;7lv;Ѵ=
ঞl;|oouh|_uo]_-mb7;-ĻĽlfv|-ѴѴobm]
lv;Ѵ=|oC]u;b|o|ķ-m7|oC]u;o|_-|bvlbm;
and what is not mine and what do I actually want
|or-bm|ĺĿ$_;ouhbvlobm]o|o=|_;r-uঞ1Ѵ-u
1om|;|o=|_;]lm-vঞ1v-u;m--vhovbbv|_bmhbm]
about “art and movement and art and sport” alongside
researching “the history of sport in art, and the
u;Ѵ-ঞomv_br0;|;;m|_;|oC;Ѵ7vĿĺ
;om7|_;b7;-o=|_;-uঞv|ņ]lm-v|Ľvr;u=oul-m1;
in the context of the “structures or the rules of the
]-l;bm0o|_1-v;vĿķhovbbv1om|;lrѴ-ঞm]ľ_-|
|_;v;|_bm]vl;-m|ovvrbub|-ѴѴ-ѴbѴ;0b|ĺ
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hovb7;rb1|v0;=ou;-m7-[;uvbm|_;]lm-v|śvouѲ7Ķ--=uol;1;ѲѲ;m1;
-m7|_;vr;1|-1Ѳ-ulol;m|vo=|_;bu7m-lb1uoࢼm;vĸ
“I don’t know what I’m aiming for exactly yet but
|_;m;1;vvb|o=;ru;vvbombm0o|_o=|_ov;C;Ѵ7v
bvvol;|_bm]|_-|Ľvu;-ѴѴbm|;u;vঞm]|ol;Ĺ|_-|;
make from this drive, and we move from this drive,
-m7Ľlbm|;u;v|;7bm_-||_;u;Ѵ-ঞomv_brbv0;|;;m
those things. What is it about us that we need to do
these things? What purpose does it serve? I know we
need to move in order to live but I think similarly we
need to express in order to live,” she says.

to be able to make the work and be sustained by it.
It is a reality she wishes for everybody, and views as
;vv;mঞ-Ѵ=ou7bvl-m|Ѵbm]-ѴѴorru;vvbomĺ

In making this work, Nkosi is “interested in how
people actually arrange themselves in groups at the
moment”. “How people are together is something
I’m exploring,” she explains.

m-ѴѴo=|_bvķ_;ubl-]bm-ঞom-m7-o=o11rbm]
|_;uoѴ;o=-uঞv|bmvo1b;|u;Ѵ;m|Ѵ;vvѴvbm]vb|_
possibility, with what it means to dream, relentlessly,
-m7|o1u;-|;ouhķb7;-vķ-m7-Ѵ|;um-ঞ;u;-Ѵbঞ;v
and futures. Nkosi unceasingly gestures to humanity,
-vhbm]b;;uv|ou;-1_-m7|_bmh0;om7|_;Y-|
vu=-1;o=|_;r-bmঞm]-m7bmbঞ-Ѵu;-7bm]vŊ|-h;
v;ubovѴ|_;t;vঞomvhovbr_u-v;vbmr-bm|ķ-m7
ask them of ourselves too.

$ou;|um|o-0;Ľvt;vঞomŐľ)_-|7o;v|_;
Gymnasiumv;ub;v]b;v-|-ঞl;Ѵbh;|_bvĵĿőķhovb
is “giving people ways of thinking about the future”.
Her work thinks about how we can be in and create
this future, together.
In her own work and career, Nkosi is not interested
bmbm7bb7-Ѵv11;vvķ0|1oѴѴ;1ঞ;Ѵb0;u-ঞomĺ|
echoes the way she points out that: “While the
sport’s establishment, the media and most spectators
C-|;om|_;bm7bb7-Ѵv|-uķbvoѴ-|;7-m7;-Ѵ|;7ķ
the gymnasts themselves understand the necessity
o=|_;|;-lķ_b1_bv|_;=om7-ঞomom_b1_-ѴѴ
‘individual’ performances rest … these athletes exist
Ыeven when alone Ыas part of an implied network
o=u;1bruo1-Ѵu;Ѵ-ঞomv_brvĺĿ
She understands herself in this communal dimension
too. When I ask what her bar for success is, simply,
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“So, for me, the bar is to create that for myself, and
I do want to create it for others, on a basic level of
mo|-mঞm]|o0;-Ѵom;bmb|ĺ+o7omĽ|-m||o0bѴ7
something that doesn’t involve your people and other
m;ro|;mঞ-Ѵr;orѴ;Ŋo-m||o0;bm1ollmb|ĺĿ

m7-vv_;r_u-v;v|_;v;t;vঞomvķv_;h;;rv_;u
future self in mind. “The image that I connect to that
bv0o|_l]b7;-m7l]o-Ѵķb|Ľvl]o]ov;Ѵ=ŊƖƏķ
vঞѴѴlobm]Ŋ-m7v_;o[;m1ol;v0-1h=uol|_;
future and just tells me ‘hey it’s ok,’ or ‘hey just keep
7obm]b|]buѴĽĺ"_;bv;ubmv|u1ঞ;-m71ol=ouঞm]ķ
-m7Ļv_;Ľvfv|vঞѴѴouhbm]Ŀĺ

-mb;ѲѲ;oѲ;ubv-1Ѳ|u;;7b|ouĶub|;u-m7lvb1b-mĸ
She is currently the Culture Editor at New Frame and
-v=oul;uѲ|_;-m-]bm] 7b|ouo=  -]-bm;ĸ
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COURSE WORK MASTERS
IN ENGLISH LITERARY STUDIES
The department of English Literary Studies at the University of Cape Town recently launched a revised
coursework Masters degree that foregrounds research into English Literary Studies in the global South.
$_;m;-blv|o;tbr-m;];m;u-ঞomo=rov|]u-7-|;v|7;m|vb|_|_;u;v;-u1_vhbѴѴvm;;7;7|o
explore new archives in literary studies, and to address the coloniality of received archives.
"_-r;ouu;v;-u1_vr;1b-Ѵbv-ঞom=uol|_;v|-u|o=ou7;]u;;
;m;C|=uol|_;vrrouঞ;r;7-]o]o=|_;1ouv;ouhv|u1|u;
om;ouu;v;-u1_vhbѴѴvbmru;r-u-ঞom=ou-_
)ouh1Ѵov;Ѵb|_--u7Ŋbmmbm]v0f;1|;r;u|v

CORE COURSES
•
•

ELECTIVES IN FOUR STREAMS OF INQUIRY

Literary theory in the global South
Research Methods

•
•
•
•

Ѵ-1hb|;u-u-m7m|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵ$u-7bঞomv
World Literatures in English
Literature and the Archive
;|;;m|_;ubঞ1-Ѵ-m7u;-ঞ;

MINOR DISSERTATION
APPLY BY:
•
•
•
•

ƒƏ";r|;l0;ubm|;um-ঞom-Ѵ-rrѴb1-m|vŇƒƐ1|o0;u"o|_=ub1-m-rrѴb1-m|v
ƒƐѴ&$ņ! rov|]u-7-|;=m7bm]
ƒƏ";r|;l0;ubm|;um-ঞom-Ѵ-rrѴb1-m|vŇƒƐ1|o0;u"o|_=ub1-m-rrѴb1-m|v
ƒƐѴ&$ņ! rov|]u-7-|;=m7bm]

FIND OUT MORE:

_rĹņņĺ;m]Ѵbv_ĺ1|ĺ-1ĺ-ņl-ŊѴb|;u-uŊv|7b;vŊ1ouv;ouh
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7;-v|-ࢼm]Cu;-||_;&mb;uvb|o=-r;$om1-v;7;|;mvb;7-l-];|o0bѲ7bm]vĶbm1Ѳ7bm]0umbm]7om|_;-]];u!;-7bm]!oolĸ

WHEN A LIBRARY BURNS
Siphiwo Mahala

S

@o1-ঞm]=l;vķ1_-uu;7u;l-bmvo=
1om1u;|;-m7oo7ķ-v_;v0Ѵ-mh;ঞm]
|_;Yoou-m7]uo|;vt;ŊѴoohbm]0bѴ7bm]v
with naked red bricks tell a story of the
7;-v|-ঞm] Cu; |_-| v|-u|;7 om |_;
slope of the nearby Devil’s Peak and
encroached onto the University of Cape Town (UCT)
campus. The proverbial saying of the loss of a treasure
trove being likened to the “the burning of a library”
manifested in a literal sense on Sunday 18 April, when
|_;&$Ѵb0u-u-v;m]Ѵ=;7b|_Cu;ķ7;v|uobm]
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rare archival material stored in the Jagger Reading
Room, which housed more than 85 000 items on
African Studies alone.
I am here to meet with Nikki Crowster, the UCT’s
bu;1|ou=oum=oul-ঞom"v|;lv-m7!;vou1;v
_obv-Ѵvou;vb7;m|o=|_;b0u-u-m7m=oul-ঞom
vvo1b-ঞomo="o|_=ub1-Ő"ő-m7_-bur;uvom
of the South African Book Development (SABDC)
o-u7ĺѴ;-um;7u;1;m|Ѵ|_-|_;uoL1;-vѴo1-|;7
in the now burnt library building.
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The purpose was to interview her about her career
bm|_;Ѵb0u-u-m7bm=oul-ঞomv;1|ouķ_b1_vr-mv
m;-uѴ=ou7;1-7;vķ0|Cuv|;7o-vb|;bmvr;1ঞomķ
and we cannot help talking about the damage caused
0|_;u;1;m|Cu;ĺ"_;1-mĽ|;vঞl-|;|_;7-l-];bm
lom;|-u|;ulvķ0|v_-u;v_;u7;-v|-ঞom-||_;
loss of the irreplaceable archival material and the
massive damage caused to the building, which has
been in existence for nearly a century.
);Cm-ѴѴvb|7om-m7v_;bvvঞѴѴ|ubm]|o1-|1_
_;u0u;-|_-[;uv1-Ѵbm]v;;u-ѴYb]_|vo=v|-buvķ0|
she can’t suppress her enthusiasm when sharing the
v|ouo=_;uCuv|;m1om|;ub|_-Ѵb0u-uĺľ)_;m
I was about nine years old, my father took me to
fobm|_;Ѵo1-ѴѴb0u-uĺ|-v-1_bѴ7u;mŊomѴv;ub1;
with the adult library being about 3km further away.”
This visit to Steenberg Children’s Library, located
in Steenberg township in the southern suburbs of
Cape Town, remains etched in her memory as if it
was only yesterday.

When the library
caught ablaze, it
was not just the
building that was
destroyed, it took
away irreplaceable
knowledge and
information.

-m7m=oul-ঞom"1b;m1;7;]u;;bmƐƖѶѶĺ
Throughout the four years of her studies, she
returned to work at the municipal libraries during
v1_ooѴ_oѴb7-v-m7ķ0|_;ঞl;v_;]u-7-|;7ķ
she had amassed an enormous experience from
working in various public libraries, including mobile
Ѵb0u-uv;ub1;vĺll;7b-|;Ѵ-[;umb;uvb|ķv_;
worked in the processing department of the library
-7lbmbv|u-ঞom1;m|u;ĺ
She believes that books and libraries are key in the
development of a society. “Libraries are integrated
in the very fabric of society taking services to the
robm|vo=m;;7bm1ollmbঞ;vĸu;1o]mbvbm]|_;m;;7
for support for marginalised groups; providing leisure,
communal and learning spaces; using technology to
advance access; claiming a key support role in the
]Ѵo0-Ѵ-m7Ѵo1-Ѵ|u-mv=oul-ঞom-];m7-vķĿv_;|-Ѵhv
-mbl-|;7Ѵķ-vv_;o[;m7o;v_;mv_;vr;-hv-0o|
the importance of books and libraries.
In all her years of working as a librarian, she has
strived to promote access to books and inculcate a
culture of reading. The poor culture of reading in our
vo1b;|u;l-bmv-v;ubov1om1;um|o_;uķr-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ
when she is wearing her hat as the Chairperson of
the SABDC Board. “Longitudinal research undertaken
by the SABDC reveals that over a decade the South
=ub1-mu;-7bm]1Ѵ|u;;r-m7;7l-u]bm-ѴѴ0|vঞѴѴķ
fv|-0o|ƐƔѷo="o|_=ub1-mvu;-7ĺm1Ѵ1-ঞm]
|_;ru-1ঞ1;o=u;-7bm]bmouvo1b;|bvঞ;7bm|o|_;
South African schooling system, poverty and the
-ub;7r;u1;rঞomvo=|_;-Ѵ;o=0oohvĺb0u-ub;v-u;
m7;uŊ=m7;7-m7ķbmru;v;m|7-ob7ŊƐƖŊv_ubmhbm]
07];|-ѴѴo1-ঞomvķ|_;-u;mo|1omvb7;u;7bm|_;
same basket as other social services.”

Photo: Je’nine May

There is a twinkle in her eye as she shares with
fondness her passion for books, which led to her
career choice as a librarian. “Perhaps that experience
shaped my strong belief in appropriate service
7;Ѵb;ubmѴb0u-u-m7bm=oul-ঞomv;ub1;vķĿv_;
says with a smile. “Subsequently, before I was old
enough to join the adult library, I had read just about
;;uC1ঞomঞ|Ѵ;bm|_;1_bѴ7u;mĽvѴb0u-uŐ-m7-=;
momŊC1ঞom0oohv|ooő-m7Ѵo-m;70oohv=uol|_;
adult library using my parents’ library cards.”
[;u1olrѴ;ঞm]_b]_v1_ooѴb|_;ublru;vvb;
l-uhvbm m]Ѵbv_ķ_;u=-lbѴ1oѴ7mo|-@ou7|o|-h;
her to university. She got a job at municipal libraries
and it was while working there that she was awarded
a bursary to study “librarianship”. Consequently, she
graduated from the UCT with a Bachelor of Library
bhhbuov|;ubv|_;&mb;uvb|o=-r;$omśv
bu;1|ou=oum=oul-ࢼom"v|;lv-m7!;vou1;v
and President of LIASA.
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She believes that community libraries have a very
blrou|-m|uoѴ;|orѴ-bmruoloঞm]-1Ѵ|u;o=
reading through storytelling, reading recommenŊ
7-ঞomv-m7;;m|vѴbmh;7|ou;-7bm]ĺ||_bvrobm|
om7;u -0o| |_; rovbঞ; blr-1| 1ollmb|
libraries could have if there was an established and
vv|;l-ঞ1bm|;u=-1;b|_1ollmbঞ;vķ_;u;;-1_
community library adopts a book club, opens space
for a local poetry group, or hosts authors to run
u;]Ѵ-uouhv_orvĺ-lbl-]bm]-vb|-ঞom_;u;
each of the more than 2 000 community libraries
were to buy at least two copies of every published
local book in South Africa (of course, following strict
criteria), meaning authors would instantly sell at least
4 000 copies before they enter the retail market.
When I ask her what can be done to support more
Ѵo1-Ѵ1om|;m|ķuov|;uѴbv|v-ml0;uo=-1ঞomv|_-|
ought to be taken. These include:
•

More funding to libraries for ongoing replenishing
of library material

•

omb|oubm]|_-|7;r-u|l;m|-Ѵ-ѴѴo1-ঞomv-u;
vr;m|-vbm|;m7;7ĺoѴ7bm]-11om|-0Ѵ;Cm-m1b-Ѵ
mismanagement and underspending on library
material. Examine the negative impact of
procurement policies.

•

m]-];l;m|b|_1ollmbঞ;vķv1_ooѴv-m7
other stakeholders on language and content.
Create a “Friends of the Library” support group

•

Support for local authors.

•

Support for indigenous language publishing.

When I ask about the future of libraries, Crowster
invokes her role as the President of LIASA, the
ruo=;vvbom-Ѵ 0o7 u;ru;v;mঞm] |_; Ѵb0u-u -m7
bm=oul-ঞomv;1|ouĺ"_;v-vb|bvr-u|o=|_;bvbom
o=|_;-vvo1b-ঞom|o;mvu;|_-||_;v;1|ouľ-7fv|v
|o|_;1_-m]bm]m;;7vo=vo1b;|Ŀĺ"1omঞm;v
unabatedly to meet the mandate “to protect the public
and to protect the profession” that accompanied the
status of Professional Body conferred by the South
=ub1-m -ѴbC1-ঞomv|_oub|ĺ
v;u-rroubm|;ub;ķ;Cm7ouv;Ѵ;v]obm]
0-1h|o|_;l-;uo=|_;&$Cu;ĺ"_;|;ѴѴvl;|_-|
v_;|oohr|_;rovbঞomo= bu;1|ouĹm=oul-ঞom
Systems & Resources in January 2018. Barely three
years into her job, the greatest disaster to occur in
the library sector since the dawn of democracy in
South Africa strikes during her tenure. She shares
with me the extent of the damage.
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ľѴ-u];r-u|o=|_;ѵƏŊ;-uŊoѴ7=ub1-m"|7b;v
1oѴѴ;1ঞom-vѴov||o|_;Cu;-Ѵom]vb7;|_;=ub1-m
bѴl1oѴѴ;1ঞom-m7ķbmr-u|ķu-u;-m7-mঞt-ub-m
books, journals, manuscripts, maps and ephemera.
Twelve thousand crates of material, including the
-7boŊbv-Ѵ-u1_b;ķ;u;v-Ѵ-];7=uol|_;|o
levels below the Reading Room. These are in various
v|-];vo=u;1o;u-m7u;l;7b-Ѵ1omv;u-ঞom=uol
Cu;-m7-|;u7-l-];ĺĿ"_;v;;lv|o]oo@om-
tangent as she recounts these factors. Sombrely,
v_;1om1Ѵ7;vĹľ$_;blr-1|o=|_;-]];uCu;bv
=-uŊu;-1_bm]0;om7|_;Ѵovvo=1oѴѴ;1ঞomvĺĿ
However, instead of wallowing in the misfortune
|_-| _-v 0;=-ѴѴ;m _;u bmvঞ|ঞomķ uov|;u v-v
she has learned invaluable lessons. The gesture of
|_;oѴm|;;uv_o-vvbv|;7-[;u|_;Cu;bm1b7;m|
-Lul;7_;u0;Ѵb;=bmmb;uv-Ѵ]oo7bѴѴĺľ(oѴm|;;uv
from all walks of life willingly and generously gave
o=|_;buঞl;ķ;@ou|-m7;r;uঞv;|o|_;-]];u
Cu;v-Ѵ-];-m7u;1o;uķĿv_;bv;loঞom-Ѵ-vv_;
;ru;vv;v_;u]u-ঞ|7;ĺ"ol;_-|m1ombm1bm]Ѵ
she consoles herself: “All the plans in the world, no
l-;u_o7;|-bѴ;7ķbѴѴ0;r||o|_;|;v|-m70;
revised in an actual disaster.”
As a reader and a scholar whose life was changed
by exposure to books through a library visit, I cannot
help but empathise with her. I think of future students
who may never get to read what was contained in the
-u1_b;ķv1_oѴ-uv_ov;u;v;-u1_t;vঞomv1-mmo|0;
-mv;u;70;1-v;|_;u;-u;mo;ubC1-ঞomvou1;vķ
-m7-|_ouv_ov;7bvv;u|-ঞomvķlomo]u-r_v-m7
books may never be retrieved again. When the library
caught ablaze, it was not just the building that was
destroyed, it took away irreplaceable knowledge
-m7bm=oul-ঞomĺ
Crowster has not been as enthused by her
involvement as a project leader in the UCT Jagger
Cu;v-Ѵ-];ĺ"_;0;Ѵb;;v|_bvbmbঞ-ঞ;-@ou7v|_;l
an opportunity for renewal, to rebuild out of the
-v_;vķѴbh;-_o;mbbm|_; ]rঞ-ml|_oѴo]ķ-
transformed and modernised library network. “The
-]];uCu;_-v-11;Ѵ;u-|;7|_;1om|;lrѴ-ঞomo=
being an academic library in a leading African research
university in a country with notable poverty and
deep inequality. The rebuilding of the Jagger Reading
!oolbvbm;|ub1-0Ѵঞ;7|o|_;1om;uv-ঞomv-0o|
|u-mv=oul-ঞomo=Ѵb0u-u-m7bm=oul-ঞomv;ub1;vĸ
o=|_;1om|ub0ঞomv|ovo1b-Ѵ;t-Ѵb|ĸo=|_;rh;;r
o=_l-mub]_|vķ;vr;1b-ѴѴ-11;vv|obm=oul-ঞomĸ
o= |_; uoѴ; bm |_; u;ru;v;m|-ঞom o= vo1b-Ѵ -m7
_bv|oub1m-uu-ঞ;v=uol-ѴѴr;uvr;1ঞ;vĸo=;@ou|v
bmru;v;u-ঞomo=1Ѵ|u;ĸ-m7u;Ѵ;-m1;|o0;bm]
African. The new Jagger will be the outcome of broad
1omvѴ|-ঞom-m77;0-|;ĺĿ
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!-u;-u1_b-Ѳl-|;ub-Ѳ-v7;v|uo;7bm|_;Cu;-||_;&mb;uvb|o=-r;$omĸ

Hearing Crowster’s passion when she speaks and
v;;bm]|_;]Ѵb;ubm_;u;;v-vv_;|-Ѵhvr-vvbom-|;Ѵ
about the meaning of books in her life and the
importance of libraries in society, one cannot help
0||_bmho=l-m"o|_=ub1-mv_ovঞѴѴ7omo|
have access to books. If we believe that reading is
-m;vv;mঞ-Ѵ|ooѴ=ouv;Ѵ=Ŋ;lro;ul;m|ķ|_;ml-m
o=ou1ollmbঞ;vķ;vr;1b-ѴѴbmuu-Ѵ-u;-vķ-u;
vঞѴѴ7;rub;7o=|_bv=m7-l;m|-Ѵub]_|ĺ$_;buom
of it, however, is that in this day and age there are
vঞѴѴbmv|-m1;vo=-uvomķ_;u;lo0vbѴ=ѴѴ0um
libraries to express their anger over perceived lack
service delivery.
_-;ru;bovѴub;m-0o||_;1ou-];o=om]
]rঞ-mvķ_o;u;ru;r-u;7|_;Ѵ-7om|_;bu
lives in defence of the Alexandria Library in the
midst of uprisings in their country. As the so called
“Arab Spring” swept across the northern parts of
|_;1omঞm;m|ķ1Ѵlbm-ঞm]b|_|_;u;lo-Ѵo=|_;
;uv|_bѴ; ]rঞ-mu;vb7;m|ķovmb0-u-hķ-m
bmvrbu-ঞom-Ѵv|ou-vm=oѴ7bm]bm|_;0-1h]uom7ĺ
The youth of Egypt formed a human chain to defend
|_;7;v|u1ঞomo=|_;buѴb0u-u0-m-m]ulo0ĺ
Eventually intellectual sanity prevailed over popular
u-];ķ-m7|_;_bv|oub10bѴ7bm]-vѴ;[m|o1_;7ĺ
Not a pane of glass was broken, nor a leaf torn from
a book. Today, the Library of Alexandria stands tall as
-0;-1omo= ]rঞ-mѴ;-umbm]ķhmoѴ;7];ķl;lou

and resistance as their archival material has been
ru;v;u;7=ou];m;u-ঞomv|o1ol;ĺ

The preservation of the
archive is crucial in our
relentless pursuit to
reclaim our history and
build a nation of readers.
The archive is about the past in custody of the
ru;v;m|0|0;Ѵom]bm]|o|_;=|u;ĺ"bm1;7b]bঞv-ঞom
bvbm|;]u-Ѵ|o|_;ru;v;u-ঞomo=bm=oul-ঞom=ou
=|u;];m;u-ঞomv|_bv|-vh=oulvr-u|o=uov|;uĽv
-l0bঞomvĺľrѴ-mbm1Ѵ7;v-7-m1;7u;v;-u1_om
|_;uoѴ;o= 71-ঞom-Ѵ$;1_moѴo]-v-m-];m|o=
change in libraries,” she says.
$_;ru;v;u-ঞomo=|_;-u1_b;bv1u1b-Ѵbmou
relentless pursuit to reclaim our history and build a
m-ঞomo=u;-7;uvĺ)_;m-Ѵb0u-u0umvķr-u|o=ou
1oѴѴ;1ঞ;l;lou];|vѴov|ĺ
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One of the cornerstones of the book club is to help those in need.

A DECADE OF EXPLORING THE
WONDERFUL WORLD OF BOOKS

A

t the birth of l0b- oum-Ѳ =ou
African Literature in April 2021,
the BookWorms Book Club was
1obm1b7;m|-ѴѴ1;Ѵ;0u-ঞm]b|vƐƏ|_
-mmb;uv-uĺ|-vCমm]|_-|;
marked this momentous occasion
b|_-|oŊ_ou7bv1vvbomo=o0u]obu, a short
story anthology edited by Niq Mhlongo. The 20 short
stories held a special place in my heart as a Joburg
girl through and through.
When Rudo Mathivha, Emma Zwapo and I founded
the book club 10 years ago, we were armed with
|o77Ѵ;uvķ07]b;vķv-m7b1_;vķ-|;u0oѴ;vķ-m7-
7;|;ulbm-ঞom|o]b;v|u1|u;|oou-7Ŋ_o17-bѴ
7bv1vvbomv-uom70oohvĺ$_-|Cuv|l;;ঞm]u;l-bmv
a standing joke in the club. There we were on the
0;-ঞ=Ѵo_-mm;v0u],oo-h;]uom7vvuuom7;7
by revellers braaiing to their heart’s content, and we
were spread out on picnic blankets with a husband
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_ov;voѴ;u;vromvb0bѴb||_-|lb7Ŋloumbm]-v
ensuring the toddlers were safe.
);Ѵ;[|_-|]-|_;ubm]b|_-Yb7-m7ruo]u;vvb;
1omvঞ|ঞom0bѴ|om|_;v;|_u;;rbѴѴ-uvĹ
•
•
•

$oruolo|;Ѵb=;ŊѴom]u;-7bm]=ourѴ;-vu;ĺ
To buy and read one book a month and meet
for a discussion.
$ovrrou|1ollmb|Ŋ0-v;7ruo]u-ll;vbm
l-u]bm-Ѵbv;71ollmbঞ;vĺ

Being able to use your power and resources to help
|_ov;bmm;;7bvr-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴblrou|-m||ol;ķ-m7
it is one of the cornerstones of the book club. The
book club is made up of women who have a lived
;r;ub;m1;o=Ѵ-1h-m7ķ=ouvķbm1ourou-ঞm]|_bvrbѴѴ-u
as a guiding principle does not mean we have a lot;
it simply means we know how it feels not to have.
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Over the years, we have read many incredible books,
discovered new authors, and were introduced to
people we ordinarily would not have met had we
mo|or;m;7rouv;Ѵ;vĺuCuv|7bv1vvbom-v
on Trinity On Air by Fiona Snyckers, and I was both
enraged and fascinated by Trinity Luhabe’s escapades.
$_;m-uu-ঞ;-v-11;vvb0Ѵ;|ov-vѴ-1hol;m
heralding a reimagining of book clubbing as serious
and vital like a stokvel.

In between reading and scribbling on pages of our
1orb;vķ;1omঞm-ѴѴv;-u1_|_;bm|;um;|=oum;
ঞ|Ѵ;v-m7m;v=uol|_;u;-7bm]-m7r0Ѵbv_bm]
1ollmbঞ;vĺvb|_-ѴѴou]-mbv-ঞomvķ1_-m];bv
constant, and we found its organic process valuable
-m7;@;1ঞ;bm|_;vv|-bm-0bѴb|-m7Ѵom];b|o=
the book club. We currently have a solid Black and
female membership whose endorsement of the book
1Ѵ0Ľv;|_ov1omঞm;v|oruor;Ѵv=ou-u7ĺ
u-Ŋ|Ŋ ou-u7vo1b-Ѵruo]u-ll;1omঞm;v|o
0;m;;7vŊ0-v;7-m7bv]b7;70|_;lov|ru;vvbm]
m;;7vo=|_;1ollmbঞ;v;-vvo1b-|;ouv;Ѵ;v
b|_ĺ)_-|v|-u|;7-v-vl-ѴѴ1om|ub0ঞombm-
2011, when we supported more than 50 girls
-m7ol;m=uol-(ovѴoouvbm=oul-Ѵv;Ѵ;l;m|
with hygiene packs over two years through In Him
Ministries, grew to the provision of more than
ƓƏƏƏƏl;-Ѵv=ou|_;-[;uŊv1_ooѴ1-u;ruo]u-ll;o=
Pulamaliboho Ministries in Alexandra by providing the
1_u1_b|_momŊr;ubv_-0Ѵ;v=oulou;|_-m|o;-uvĺ
Last year, due to the outbreak of the coronavirus
-m7|_;u;vѴ|-m|Ѵo1h7omu;v|ub1ঞomvķ;_-7
|o vvr;m7ķb|_ - _;- _;-u|ķ |_; u;mo-ঞom
of an Early Childhood Development Centre in
Pimville, Soweto. This setback, however, created an
orrou|mb|=ouv|obm;v|-rouঞomo=|_;1Ѵ0Ľv
savings into a young man whose dream was to study
further this year.

oohv-m7-|_ouv1omࢼm;|o|-h;
centre stage in the book club’s history.

);1_oov;ouঞ|Ѵ;v|_uo]_-7;lo1u-ঞ1ruo1;vv
-m7-7_;u;|oouv;Ѵ;1|;7]b7;Ѵbm;vķ-_b|Ŋ-m7Ŋlbvv
approach. We have found ourselves with books we
wouldn’t recommend to anyone, but we have also
passionately discussed many great books. Naturally,
-v - Ѵ-1hŊol;mŊomѴ 0ooh 1Ѵ0ķ; ]u-b|-|;
|o-u7vol;mŊ1;m|;u;7v|oub;v-1uovv|_;1oѴou
bar. We have read Zukiswa Wanner’s om7omĶ-r;
$omĶo0u]-[;uu;-7bm]The Madams and Men
of The South a few years ago. We opened up our
group reading year this year with Angela Makholwa’s
ubࢼ1-Ѳ|Ķ"|-0Ѳ;ķ_b1_u;vѴ|;7bm-mbmvb]_Ѵ-m7
_bѴ-ubov|oŊ_ou7bv1vvbomĺ);;r;1|;7mo|_bm]
Ѵ;vv=uol-h_oѴ-ķ_-bm]vr;m|lou;|_-mC;
hours with her at Restaurant Vilakazi three years
-]oķbm|;uuo]-ঞm]om|Ѵ;$-Ľv;v1-r-7;vbmThe
Blessed Girl.

The change in the environment due to the pandemic
-Ѵvo_;u-Ѵ7;7o|_;um;orrou|mbঞ;vĺu0ooh
discussions have gone global and are accessible
-m_;u;ķ-mঞl;ķ-lo;l-7;rovvb0Ѵ;0ou
1oѴѴ-0ou-ঞomb|_ĺ
oohv-m7-|_ouv1omঞm;|o|-h;1;m|u;v|-];
bm|_;0ooh1Ѵ0Ľv_bv|ouĺuC[_-mmb;uv-u
u;l-bmvom;o=oulov|-l0bঞovruof;1|vo|vb7;
o=;ѴѴŊu;vou1;70ooh;;m|vĺ);_ov|;7_Ѵom]o
(Paradise in Gaza), Sue Nyathi ( -lbѲ@-bu), Rami
Chuene (We Kissed The Sun and Embraced The Moon),
Tirelo Makgeledisa ((ob1;vo=;vvŝm1;v|ouv) and
Nozizwe Cynthia Jele (The Ones With Purpose), with
- vr;1b-Ѵ -rr;-u-m1; 0;mm uvŊ)bѴѴb-lvĺ
);0;Ѵb;;bm1u;-ঞm]-m7vv|-bmbm]l;-mbm]=Ѵ
u;Ѵ-ঞomv_brvķ-m7;1omv|-m|Ѵvuuom7ouv;Ѵ;v
with people who emulate what we stand for.

Black Widows Society was our maiden voyage
with Makholwa, and we left that discussion
with this conclusion: “Every woman needed her
own Mzwakhe.”
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We had the opportunity to discuss African Delights
with author Siphiwo Mahala. The choice was sparked
0-_;-|;77bv1vvbom;_-7ķo@|_;1@ķom-ঞѴ7-
in the The Suitĺ);7;1b7;7|o_-;-lou;vb]mbC1-m|
7bv1vvbomঞ|Ѵ;7ľ!;tb;l=ou"or_b-|omķĿ-rѴ-
om-m$;l0-Ľv0ooho=|_;v-l;ঞ|Ѵ;ĺ);7u;
vol-mv|uom]|_;l;v=uol|_;|_u;;-Ѵ|;um-ঞ;
endings in part one of African Delights that we only
quit when the nightt beca
became chillier.

v=-m|-vঞ1-vb|bv|o_-;-m-|_oubmoulb7v|
|_-|bvmo||_;lov|1ubঞ1-Ѵ;Ѵ;l;m|o=|_;0ooh1Ѵ0ĺ
We have had countless instances, especially in the
Cuv|=;;-uvķ_;u;b|-v7bL1Ѵ||ov;1u;-m
author’s visit, but that did not deter us from reading
and showing up, prepared, for the discussions.
We’ve always found ways to deliver meaningful
-m7blr-1Ѵ1om;uv-ঞomv|o;;uom;ru;v;m|ĺ
We’ve had a Skype discussion with Bonnie Mbuli
of ;0-]vŝ blrѲ;v and an email discussion with
Susan Williams of The Colour Bar. We watched The
Help, the movie, at our discussion of the same book
0-|_um"|o1h;ĺ);bmb|;7oѴ-b$vbmb|o_;Ѵr
us steer through ;lo1u-1ŝ ;ѲvbomثƎƍ|_vbm
"o|_=ub1-moѲbࢼ1v0"b;ro=Ŋ)-Ѵv_ĺ

We have created
102 book discussion
memories, invested
nearly R250 000 in
communities and
hosted excellent
authors.
);_-;_-7-1orѴ;o=lbvv;v0|;u;mo|Ѵ;[
bruised for too long. In the beginning, we read the
most popular authors as they were easily accessible.
$;m;-uvѴ-|;uķ|_;Ѵ-m7v1-r;_-vv_b[;7ķ-m7|_;
-ub;|o=ঞ|Ѵ;vķ-|_ouv-m7v0f;1|l-;u1omঞm;
to inject us with renewed enthusiasm. Miss Behave
0 -Ѵ;0o ";r_o7bķ *oѴbv- 7m;mbŊ];l-Ľv
;-u|o=-"|uom])ol-m ثuol -;|om|o"-u-Cm-ĳ
and Phindile Yende’s Yet You Married Him: The Signs
Were There propelled us to move forward in our
feminist corners.
We have created 102 book discussion memories,
bm;v|;7m;-uѴ!ƑƔƏƏƏƏbm1ollmbঞ;v-m7_ov|;7
excellent authors. It has not always been plain sailing.
u;-ঞm]-m7vv|-bmbm]-|;-lbvouhu;tbubm]-
7ub;=;ѴѴ;70r-vvbomĺ$_uo]_b|-ѴѴķ;-u;vঞѴѴ
here stronger and wiser.

u;r-ubm]=ouorrou|mbঞ;vbv|_;loঞ-ঞm]=ou1;
behind the book club, and the only way to harness
knowledge is through reading and learning from
others. ;࣌m]om- -uhb;ثb[bm]$_;ourou-|;
Game by Mteto Nyathi was our last physical and
most profound discussion on the Black corporate
experience, a recurring theme within the book club.
[;u-ѴѴķ;-u;=;l-Ѵ;-m7Ѵ-1houhbm]1Ѵ-vvĺ u
Judy Dlamini’s t-Ѳ| b@;u;m| and We Are The
Ones We Need: The War On Black Professionals by
"b_Ѵ;oѴ-mbѴ;[vu;;Ѵbm]-m7v;;|_bm]b|_u-];ķ
but also hopeful that together we can make this
ouѴ7-0;;urѴ-1;ĺ
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The only way to harness knowledge is through
u;-7bm]-m7Ѳ;-umbm]=uolo|_;uvĸ
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Amazwi South African Museum of Literature (formerly the National English Literary Museum) collects and exhibits

literary artefacts relating to the literatures of all South African languages. Following the English literary
collection, the museum is now actively collecting literary materials of the indigenous languages.
The permanent exhibition Voices of the Land | Amazwi Elizwe | Landskrif is about the literary representation of
the South African landscape from early colonial times to the present day. Through literary imaginings the
landscape is presented as a physical place with its long history of ownership conflicts, and as an aesthetic symbol
of cultural identity.
25A Worcester Street | Makhanda (Grahamstown)
THE EASTERN STAR

| Makhanda (Grahamstown)

SCHREINER HOUSE | Cradock
info@amazwi.museum | https://amazwi.museum | https://www.facebook.com/AmazwiMuseum

an agency of the
Department of Sport, Arts and Culture

,QWKH6RXWKWKHZLQGVEORZLQDFHUWDLQZD\
DQGWKHOHDYHVIDOOLQDFHUWDLQZD\
DQGWKHVXQEHDWVGRZQLQDFHUWDLQZD\
J.M. Coetzee

Extended to August 2021!

Or view virtual exhibition
KWWSVDPD]ZLPXVHXPH[KLELW"
SRVW 6FHQHVIURPWKH6RXWK
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BEREAVEMENT HALLUCINATION
Keletso Mopai

I

t happened again.

This is why I am here. Mama strokes her skirt next
to me. She wouldn’t acknowledge that she has a
problem too. That two months ago, I found her
Ѵbm]om|_;0-|_uoolYoouķ-0oѴ;o=0u-m7
in her right hand, her dress swirling in a puddle
of urine. She won’t tell the doctor that. Instead she
tells her that I’ve always been strange, and that’s why
-l-m-uঞv|ĺ"_;v-v|_bvb|_-vlbѴ;ķ_;uuo;m
teeth showing what she’s been doing ever since Papa
got married to another woman.
“Poppy, you have been quiet,” says Dr Duthe. I dart
my eyes around the room without saying anything.
They land on him, my brother. I wonder if he can
hear us.
“Ke ba hloile,” I manage to say. Mama’s hands are no
longer rubbing her skirt but her eyes.
“I’m sorry?”
“She said she hates us; me and her father, I suppose,”
Mama responds.
“And why is that Poppy?”

“Which is?”
“That I’m seeing things, and Mama is an alcoholic.”
-l-Yom1;vo|o=|_;uoolĺľ-Ľ-lĴĿ
“It’s okay. I don’t want her here.”

I’m often in disbelief
that Papa has somehow
served only three years
for murdering his son,
then sold the family
house, divorced Mama
and remarried and happily
moved on with his life like
nothing happened.

“They ruined my life.”
Mama abruptly stands. “You know what, I’m just going
|oѴ;-;ĺ+ovr;-h|o_;u-m7|_;moC]u;o|
what’s wrong with her, how about that?”
“Ma’am…”
“No, I’m not going to sit here and listen to this child
disrespect me. I didn’t raise her to be this rude. This
is not my Poppy, this is a stranger.”
“She’s right,” I say, calmly. “We don’t need to talk
about anything because we already know what the
problem is.”
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|Ľv0;;mmbm;|;;m7-vvbm1;Ľ;0;;m-7lb;7ĺ
$_;u;bv-7b@;u;m|Ѵ;;Ѵo=v-7m;vv_;mlbvb|ouv
speak to me, each worse than before. They bring a
0oohķ-=ub|0-vh;|ķ-Ŋ];|Ŋ;ѴѴŊvoom1-u7ķ-0oohķ
Yo;uvķ-0oohķ-1-u7ķYo;uvķ-=ub|0-vh;|ķ-0oohĺ
o[;m=ou];|_o_-vv-b7_-|-m7_-|]b[|_;Ľ;
0uo]_|ĺl;-m7o;vb|l-;uĵѴѴ|_;v;]b[v-u;
vl0oѴvo=rb|ĺbѴ|ĺm;;uѴbh;7Yo;uvķ-mYo;uķ
|_;u;;ho=r_ombm;vvĹѴbh;Yo;uvom-]u-;ķ“I’m
vouuĶ7b7mĻ|Ѳo;o;mo]_ĸĽAnd I haven’t read any
of the books. I crave for a story of war, romance,
death, perhaps an angry feminist novel. But they
0ubm]v;Ѵ=Ŋ_;Ѵr0oohvĺ
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$_;;ѴѴool-mvbমm]m;||o-r-|ub;v|o7b;u|
the mood in the room by saying she has placed my
Roses in The Mudr-bmঞm]om|_;buѴbbm]uool-ѴѴĺ
$_-|;;uঞl;v_;Ѵoohv-|b|ķv_;om7;uv_o
did it. Papa mumbles something about his mother
_-bm]0;;m-m-uঞv|_;uv;Ѵ=-m7|_-|lv|_-;
]o;m|_;|-Ѵ;m|=uol_;uĺ

I cannot believe he got himself such a nice woman;
it disgusts me.

v_b[bmlv;-|-m7;uĹľ$_-|Ľv=mmĺĿ

-r-mo7vķv-ঞvC;7ĺv|-m7rCuv||o]o|oluool
so it doesn’t seem like they didn’t want to come here
bm|_;Cuv|rѴ-1;-m7omѴ1-l;0;1-v;|_;_;-u7
Mama was here.

“No, really, Ma was brilliant, not like you of course.
That woman used to sit for hours carving animals
on planks of wood. I wish we had kept her drawings
-[;uv_;7b;7ķĿ_;v-vvlbѴbm]ķ_bv|;;|__b|;Ѵbh;
a fresh start on a blank page.
ľCm7b|=mm0;1-v;-v-7or|;7ĺ)_oѴ7
you say that?”
He laughs nervously knowing where this could lead
|oĺľ"ol;ঞl;v=ou];|0;1-v;o-u;vol1_Ѵbh;
me. It always feels like you are my blood.”
I change the subject. “Mama was here.”
He swallows. “Oh… that’s good.”
ľ u |_;_-7v1_;7Ѵ;7-|oŊ_ouv;vvbom-m7b|
ended in less than ten minutes.’
ľ+ohmov_;Ľv-Ѵ-v0;;m7bL1Ѵ|ĺ ;uvbm1;ŋĿ
I want to say, “Ever since you killed Kgopotso” but end
up saying, “Since you got released she hasn’t been
the same. That’s what you wanted to say?”
ľ+;vĺ"_;vঞѴѴ0;Ѵb;;vb|-vmĽ|-m-11b7;m|ĺl;-m
my own wife thought I was a monster who could end
my son’s life.” He never says his name. “Anyway, we
have to get going. We were headed to the grocery
store before they could close and then we – ”
“You decided to pass by to check on your crazy
daughter.” I interrupt again, angrily,
He exhales. The yellow woman interjects: “Our plan
was to come here… he didn’t put it right.” She places
_;uѴ;[_-m7o;u_bvub]_|ĺľm7o-u;mo|1u-
Poppy. None of us feels that way. You are just going
|_uo]_-uo]_ঞl;ĺmom;1oѴ7vlr-|_bv;b|_
you.”

ľ -l ঞu;7 -m-ķĿ  v-ĺ  |_;m u;l;l0;u l
therapist had said something about being thankful
=ou|_;ѴbѴ;|_bm]vr;orѴ;7o=oul;ķvo-77Ĺľ$_-mh
o=ou|_;Yo;uvĺĽ;-Ѵ-vѴbh;7uov;vĺĿ

Ѵb;7om-[;u|-hbm]ll;7b1-ঞomķ-ulv1uovv;7
around my chest, eyes closed. I am looking for a place
I could sit in and imagine green, pink, and yellow. I am
searching but all I see is my brother in soiled clothes,
v|-m7bm]vovঞѴѴmo|;;m-|u;lou1oѴ77bv|u-1|_blĺ
I want to touch him, hug him, but he doesn’t look at
me. I call his name, he doesn’t hear me.
I am woken up by a scream. I realise it’s the girl next
|oluoolĺ|Ľvmo||_;Cuv|ঞl;v_;v1u;-lvbm|_;
lb77Ѵ;o=|_;mb]_|ĺĽl7uombm]bm_;ulbv;umঞѴ
my ears hurt. She had told me a week ago, while
;-ঞm]Ѵm1_bm|_;1-=;|;ub-ķ|_-|v_;bv-l;7b1-Ѵ
student doing her internship at this very hospital
and that she had studied in Europe. When I told her
I lived in Birmingham for four years before returning
to South Africa, she nodded and said: “You are Poppy,
I know.”
“How did you know?”
“I know you are a famous painter. I saw one of your
ouhv-|-m;_b0bঞombmom7omĺĿ
“What did you make of them?”
“I thought they were silly.”
I couldn’t hide my embarrassment. “And why is that?”
“They were |oo_-rrĶ-m7vo[ĺm_-rr-u|bv
v_b|Ļmoo@;m1;Ŀ
ľ)oĺ$_-|-vo@;mvb;ĺĿ"_;v_u]];7ĺ-v
fascinated.
“What happened?” She had asked me.
“What do you mean?”

Ľlo[;mbm7bv0;Ѵb;=|_-|-r-_-vvol;_ov;u;7
only three years for murdering his son, then sold the
family house, divorced Mama and remarried and
happily moved on with his life like nothing happened;

ľ uol-_-rr-uঞv||o|_bvĻĿ
“A lot happened.”
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“And you? Why are you here?”
ľ_ķmo|_bm]ĺ-l0broѴ-uķĿv_;v-b70;=ou;Ѵb[bm]|_;
book she was reading.
Now, I sit up on the bed and look into the wall in front
o=l;ķ-m71-mĽ||-h;l;;vo@b|ĺ_-;Ѵ;-um;7
that death comes in ghosts in the walls. That all air
exits the room, leaving you struggling to breathe. I
have also learned that death will talk to you and ask
you where your brother is. Death will fold its arms
and stare at you as you scratch and tear your clothes
o@ĺ ;-|_bv1oѴ7ķv;-|-m70oѴ7;mo]_|o-Ѵh
|o-u7vo-m7ru;vvo0|_;m;1hmঞѴo
scream. Death will make you look crazy when the
muv;v1ol;uv_bm]|oou0;7uoolķ|oCm7o
om|_;Yoouķub|_bm]Ѵbh;-Ѵb-u7ĺ
$_;Cuv|ঞl;b|_-rr;m;7-vC;;-uv-]oķ-;-u
-[;u]oro|voĽv7;-|_ĺ;-vfv|v|-m7bm]|_;u;ķ
at the corner of my room, dressed in a white suit, and
blood all over him. I howled like someone had placed
a hot iron on my back. When I returned home, I’d
v;;]oro|vo-]-bmķo[;m-uom7|_;_ov;ĺhm;
it was all in my head, so I’d try to think about other
things. But the more I pushed, the more I saw him.
The day I decided to come here, Mama had found
l;ķ|u;l0Ѵbm]oml0;7uoolYoouĺľorrĴĿ_;-u7
her say. I woke, the sun was out and the walls didn’t
speak anymore. “Why were you screaming?”
“I, I saw Kgopotso again...”
“You saw Kgopotso again,” she imitated me out of
annoyance. “Stop seeing him then. You know Poppy,
you’re not the only one in pain?”
The girl in the next room has stopped shrieking ever
vbm1;|_;]-;_;u-v;7-ঞ;ĺlbvv|_;|;uuoubm
her voice. I want to hear her agony. It always feels
like she is screaming for me.
I see Dr Duthe again the next day. I always thought
hm;_-|-v|o;r;1|b|_|_;u-rĺ$_-|Cuv|
they dig deep on one’s childhood. This has a lot to
do with trauma. How events that happened to us
as children have shaped us into the people we’ve
become. I was aware that I would have to open up
to this stranger about how my parents avoided telling
l;_;u;1ol;=uolĺ||ooh|_;lC[;;m;-uv|o
tell me I was adopted. How Kgopotso’s room always
smelled of dirty laundry, and I preferred it that way.
That we loved racing each other around our house as
children. That I didn’t like my breasts because of how
much they distracted my pace. How, whenever I was
--ķ|_;ou7ľ-7orঞ;r-u;m|vĿ-v-m-mol-Ѵ
|ol;ķvom7;7v|u-m];|o;u_;m;;uvol;om;
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-vh;7l;-0o|_ol;ĺ$_-|v|orr;7r-bmঞm]-[;u
]oro|vo7b;7ĺoķ|_;Cuv|]buѴ_oѴo;7l;
1oѴ7mĽ|Ѵo;0-1hĺo;v;;l;7-0vu7ķvঞѴѴbvĺ
I’ve come to realise that perhaps Dr Duthe knows
_-|v_;Ľv7obm]ĺ|vঞѴѴ7bvѴbh;_;u]Ѵ-vv;vĺ|v;;lv
v_;Ľvrb1h;7|_bvr-uঞ1Ѵ-u;;Ŋ;-umo|0;1-v;|_;
are the right size or vision but that they look good on
her; that colour with the blouse and earrings she’s
;-ubm]Ŋ]o|o];|_;uĺ$ol;ķv_;v;;lvѴbh;v_;Ľv
|oo7;|-bѴŊoub;m|;7ķѴbh;l;ķ-m7r;orѴ;Ѵbh;v-u;
judgmental. I don’t want to be judged. I want to stop
seeing Kgopotso everywhere I go.
“Give me a word, one word, it could be something
good or something bad, but it has to be something
that has constantly been present in your life,” she says
|ol;ĺ-l;||o=;;Ѵ1ol=ou|-0Ѵ;bm|_bvv;মm]ĺ$_;
grey walls staring at me obviously have been designed
to calm clients like myself but it’s not working.
“Love.” I reply, without thinking much of it.
“Oh, that’s good. That you’re loved.”
“No, it’s not. In my case, it’s not a good thing. I think
love has wrecked my life. I loved people and they
Ѵo;7l;0-1hķvol;ঞl;v-|ool1_ĺ;orѴ;
v@o1-|;l;ĺĿ
ľ_Ĵ"oķ_ooѴ7ov--v|_;Cuv|r;uvom|o
Ѵo;oĵĿѴ;[;Ѵ0obvmou;vঞm]om|_;-ul
o=|_;ou-m];1o1_-lvbমm]omĺhmoѴooh
edgy even though I’m trying hard not to be. The air
in the room feels the same as the one in my bedroom
Ŋ1olru;vv;7ĺ1oѴ70uv|-m7Ѵ;|;;u|_bm]o|ĺ
moঞ1;|_;u;_;-uv;7;ru;vvbomom u |_;Ľv=-1;
for what comes next. They do come, they are light,
falling on my cheeks easily like blood from an injury.
“My brother.”
ľ$_;om;oĽ;l;mঞom;7|_-|_;_-vr-vv;7ĵĿ
I nod. “He was very… uhm… unexpected, and so loud.
;-v|_;Cuv|r;uvom|o-vhl;-0o|]buѴvĺ ou
some reason, he just looked at me and knew. I think
my sexuality made Kgopotso love me even more,
protect me, if you will.”
“Protect you from whom?”
“I don’t know… the world? To him, I was an egg,
delicate, unlike him.”
ľ$_;Ѵ-v|ঞl;o;u;_;u;o7b7mĽ|-m||o|-Ѵh
about his death, but may I ask how he died?”
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I look behind her and then at her: “A car crash. It
-v7bv1o;u;7|_-||_;1u-v_-vbm|;mঞom-Ѵĺ
=-|_;uķ_lķ-[;u-m-u]l;m|b|_llo|_;uķ
drove into a building not far from our house. I was
travelling around Europe when it happened, and so
-lm1;u|-bm_-||_;C]_|-v-0o|ĺ|-l-
alluded that Kgopotso was, in fact, trying to calm
-r--[;u|_;-Ѵ|;u1-ঞomĺ;]o|bm|_;1-ub|_
Papa that night because he was afraid of what he
might do to himself.” I can tell Dr Duthe discerns the
discomfort in my voice when I add: “The car blew
up. Just like that. My father lived, and Kgopotso…” I
Ѵoohrķ-;lrঞm]|o_b7;l|;-uvĺľ|-Ѵ-v=;;Ѵv
Ѵbh;-[;u_;7b;7ķmoom;_-v;;um7;uv|oo7l;ĺĿ

“Nothing?”

“Why do you say that?”

“No,” I shake my head.

“Just, the way people see me. I am strange, I am cold,
I am nothing.”

Dr. Duthe places her hands on the table before her.
“What you are going through is grief. In my profession
;1-ѴѴb|0;u;-;l;m|_-ѴѴ1bm-ঞomĺub;=bvv;;u;
in others, like yourself, but it is normal, you need to
understand that, Poppy. You are holding on to your
brother this intensely because without him, you feel
lost, that no one sees you, but it isn’t true. I know
this requires a lot of internal work, but you need to
v|-u|v;;bm]ouv;Ѵ=-vo-u;Ĺ-vr;1b-Ѵķv;mvbঞ;ķ
bl-]bm-ঞ;r;uvomķ-7ou;70-ѴѴou=-lbѴ-m7=-mvĺ
I do not, even in the slightest, see you otherwise.”

“That’s a terrible way to feel.”
“You know, I can see him right now.”
“Your brother? Here?” I nod and point at the window.
“Behind me?”

“He wouldn’t be here with me like he isn’t here with
me now.”
“Do you believe your brother is dead?”
7omĽ|m7;uv|-m7_;ut;vঞomĺľl;-m;vķo=
course he is.”
“There was no body at the funeral I presume, given
the circumstances of his passing. I believe because
of this, it is hard for you to let go,”

“Yes.”
“Describe what you see.”
ľ;bvvঞѴѴbm_b|;ĺbv=-1;_-vmĽ|1_-m];7ĺ;Ѵoohv
ঞu;7ķ-v-Ѵ-vĺ;7o;vmĽ|lo;-lv1Ѵ;ĺ1-mĽ|
quite read him.”
“Don’t you in any way think it has to do with the
fact that you miss him? That instead of the certainty
o=7;-|_ķb|oѴ70;0;;ub=o|_o]_|_;ĽvvঞѴѴ
around you?”
I consider this for a while. “Perhaps ma’am, and
perhaps not. For me, believing that he is here and
1-mĽ|;u-vbm]Ѵ;ou7bv-1|-ѴѴlou;|ou|uov
|_-mmo|v;;bm]_bl-|-ѴѴĺ$_;u;-Ѵb||_-|vঞѴѴv;;
him as he was before he died is more painful.”
She nods slowly, and places her notebook on the
table besides her. She then puts her hands together
as if in prayer, and says: “I am sorry to hear that, but
right now I want us to create a scenario where he
is gone, and you know he is no longer a part of this
world just as you know you can see him now. What
happens?”
“Nothing.”

"_;1omঞm;vĹľ)_;|_;uou0uo|_;ubv]om;ou_;
is right in front of you, he will always be a part of
your life because you loved him. You need to believe
|_-|;;mb=o7omĽ|=;;Ѵ_blķ_;bvঞ;7|ooĺ;
was your brother. This should make you feel at ease,
knowing he loved you, shouldn’t it?” She corks her
head and raises it again, as if seeing me at another
-m]Ѵ;oѴ7l-h;_;uou7v];|bm|ol_;-70;;uĺ
“I also know that those tears in your eyes right now
are not for you; either your parents or your brother
ou-ѴѴ-||_;v-l;ঞl;ĺ1-m|;ѴѴo1-u;-0o||_;
people you love.”
It feels like everyone I have ever loved has laid a ton
of wet towels on my body. I will have to stay with the
1Ѵ-llbm;vvmঞѴ|_;m;|ঞl;r-l|_;u-rbv|-
bvb|ķ-m7mঞѴ-ѴѴ|_;|o;Ѵv-u;7uĺ
I sit straight to leave the room when we are done
b|_|_;v;vvbomĺѴooh-|]oro|voĸ_;Y;uv_bv
eyelids, stretches his lips, and then smiles.

Keletso Mopai is a storyteller and author of the acclaimed
v_ou|v|ou1oѲѲ;1ࢼomĺ=+o;;r b]]bm]Ļĸ;uC1ࢼom-m7
momC1ࢼomouhbvr0Ѳbv_;7bmml;uovr0Ѳb1-ࢼomv
-m7bvv_ou|Ѳbv|;7=ou-ubovѲb|;u-urub;vĸ
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UPHILABADANE ITHUNJANA
LIKAMAMNGWEVU
(IsiXhosa)

Nomathamsanqa Olga Nyengane

U

Nondyola yilali ephezu kweentaba
k w i d o l o p h a n a ya s eBh ofo l o ,
kwiPhondo laseMpuma Koloni.
Ingangomgama oziikhilomitha
ezingamashumi amathathu ukusuka
apho edolophini. Yaziwa kakhulu
ngamaqhina namajikojiko ayo. Uthi umntu xa ephuma
edolophini esiya kule lali, aqale ukuba nexhala kuba
ucinga umnqantsa aza kuwunyuka. Bade abantu
balapha bawathiya amagama la maqhina nale ndlela
bewohlulahlula.
Kukho iqhina elibizwa ngokuba kukwaTshisa,
nelilelona limi nkqo kangangokuba sokuze uligqibe
ungakhange uphumle ujonge ngasemva xa unyuka
kulo. Kukho nendlela ende enamajikojiko anobungozi
kakhulu, ingakumbi kwizithuthi ezibaleka ngezantya
eziphezulu. Le ndlela ide yathiywa igama lokuba
nguNdlelibomvu. Abahambi bona bade bazenzela
neendawo zokuphumla ngamatye abekwe phantsi
kwemithi emikhulu, ukuze bamane ukuthi vu kuwo
bephumla ngenxa yobude bendlela.
Xa uqabela ngaphezulu kuloo ndlela uthi gqi
kwisithabazi samasimi angasalinywayo azele sisinga.
Ngaphaya kwaloo masimi ziilali ezimbini ekuthiwa
nguTebha, enesikolo samabanga aphantsi kunye
necawa enkulu yamaTshetshi, iHoly Spirit. Phesheya
phaya yenye ilali eyaziwa ngoCimezile. Yona le
ilali inesikolo esihle samabanga aphezulu esaziwa
ngokuba yiKamvelihle Junior Secondary. Esi sikolo
sakhiwa ngexesha longasekhoyo uGqirha L. L. Sebe,
owayeyiNkulumbuso yephandle elalisaziwa ngokuba
yiCiskei.
Kukuyo le lali yakwaTebha apho wazalelwa wakhulela
khona uPhilabadane, ezalwa yintombi yeqaba
enomvambo waseNgqushwa uMamNgwevu, kunye
noyise uMtoto, umfo waseMaTshaweni. Umzi wakuŊ
loPhilabadane yayiyindlu enye enguronta wodaka.
Le ndlu yayibonakala iphethwe kakuhle ngabantu
bayo kuba babengamahomba. Yayityatyekiwe,
yavetwa ngaphakathi, nangaphandle kucaca
u k u b a k u s e t ye n z i s we i k a l i k a n e m b o l a
ngobuchule belo xesha.
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UPhila njengoko wayebizwa ngunina, babezalwe
balithoba kowabo: amadodana amahlanu
neentombi ezine, nangona abanye babesebatshona
zaza iintombi ezimbini zaduka nelizwe. Ngoku
uPhilabadane babesele beshiyeke bebabini
kuphela, yena nodade wabo uLindiwe. Babehlala
nonina wabo uMaTshangisa kuba uMtoto naye
kwakuyiminyaka wayikhabayo ibhekile. UPhilabadane
lo ke wayeligqibelo elalithandwa kakhulu ngunina.
ULindiwe wayenegquba labantwana abasixhenxe
nangona nje wayengatshatanga. Aba bazukulwana
babekhuliswa nguMaMngwevu lo kuba uLindiwe
-;r_-m];Ѵ-;-l-hvv-bh-ঞ;bhoĺ-0;_Ѵ-Ѵ-
bonke kuloo ronta kunye noPhilabadane kunjalo nje
uPhilabadane ebathanda kakhulu abatshana bakhe.
UPhilabadane wakhula kucaca ukuba isikolo
esi akangomhlobo waso ncam, kwaye nonina
engazihluphi ngokumqhubela kuso kuba esithi
usemncinci umntwana wakhe nangona wayesele
eyindzevu yenkwenkwe nje. Loo nto yenza ukuba
asiyeke isikolo uPhila emva kokuphumelela nje ibanga
lesithathu. Imfundo apho kwaTeba yayingeyonto
inanzwe kakhulu. Eyona nto yayixatyisiwe yimfuyo.
Nabazali abathe bazincama babathumela abantwana
babo esikolweni uninzi lwabo lwaluzamela ukuba
baphumelele oku kwebanga lesixhenxe khon’ ukuze
bakwazi ukubhala nokufunda. Oku babekwenzela nje
ukuba xa bethe bayokuphangela bakwazi ukubhala
bbѴ;|-;b0-oĺ-hѴѴ-hѴooѴ-ѴbCh;-l-_;]o
namaxhegokazi ephethe amaphepha nemvulophu
kusiyiwa emzini onomntwana oligqibileyo ibanga
lesixhenxe ukuze ababhalele iincwadi eziya
emadodeni okanye ebantwaneni babo. Yayiba luvuyo
ke xa zibuyile iimpendulo zezo ncwadi.
&_bѴ-Ѵom];m-oh=;h;ঞv-m]mbm--m];bCh;
kwibanga lesixhenxe, wasiyeka isikolo waza wathatha
ijoyini eya eRhawutini emgodini njengamanye
amakhwenkwe emva kokusokola ithuba elide
esondliwa ngunina. Ngethamsanqa lakhe waye
wafumana ijoyini yonyaka kuphela. Wayevuya
kakhulu kakhulu unina ngethunjana lakhe esithi nalo
liza kufana namanye amakhwenkwe.
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)-r_-m];Ѵ--r_-;!_-ঞmb_bѴ----0-
eziqokelelele ubugcwabalalana watsho wakwazi
hoѴv-mf;m]oho-;;;!_-ঞmb;bmh;mh;ĺ
Emva kokoluka kwamthatha ithuba elide ukuphinda
afumane enye ijoyini esondliwa ngunina nanjengethŊ
unjana. Wade ngelingeni wayifumana ijoyini ebuyela
h-v;!_-ঞmbĺ)-;l-m-h0--hr_;Ѵ-
ijoyini. Wayebuya emhle elitsolo lenene kubanakala
h0--r_-m];Ѵ-ĺ)-m]-Ch-mbm-;b]o0_-
amacala ngobuhle bonyana wakhe.
Nangona wayesele eyindoda ngoku uPhilabadane,
kunina wayesoloko elusana kunjalo nje engafuni
ukuba enze imisebenzi enzima apho kowabo.
Wayesenzelwa yonke into ngunina. Nokuba kubhujiwe
apho elalini ekho uPhilabadane wayengasoze
-ohol0-mf;m];m|-m]--h_;ĺ)-m]-Ch-mbm-
emthethelela umntwana wakhe esithi udiniwe.
Neempahla zakhe ezimdaka wayezihlanjelwa ngunina
okanye ngabatshana bakhe. Inkqayi ke yona ingena
ngentlontlo, kuba uPhilabadane wayiqaphela le nto
oh=;h;ঞv-m]mbm-h0-;vb|_bѴb|_mf-m-;-b
nento yokuba akukho nto engangaye apho kunina.
)-;vb|_b-hlh-;0;Ѵ-;!_-ঞmbh0;mbl-
nokubhala esazisa unina lowo ukuba usaphila na,
esazi futhi futhi ukuba akukho mntu unokumbuza
nto. Unina wayesiva ngabanye ukuba unyana wakhe
v-r_bѴ--r_o;!_-ঞmbĺ
Wathi ukubuya kwakhe ngomnye unyaka emva
hohr_;Ѵ- h;fobmb -0- ;m];m-o m;v;mঞ
le yembala. Wahlala ithuba elide apho elalini
angawufumani umsebenzi kwavakala ukuba
engawufumani nje umsebenzi kukuba umfo lo livila
;ѴbvoѴohoѴbvb-m;;m1-7bo]tbu_--r_o;!_-ঞmbĺ
Lo nto yamenzela umdintsi netyheneba yokuba
kungabikho mntu ufuna kumqasha emva kokuphela
kwejoyini. Ngethamsanqa lakhe UPhila wayengabuva
ubunzima ngexa esahleli apho kowabo kuba unina
wayemnkinkishela kule yakhe yenkamnkam ngelithi
ufuna lingahleleleki ithunjana lakhe.
Kwathi ngelingeni uPhila wayifumana kwakhona
ijoyini eya eNatala kumgodi wamalahle. Wathi
akumka kwangathi uthi ngciphu wandiweza kuba
izembe laye latshona nomphini walo apho eNatala.
Iminyaka yadubula yangaphaya kwesihlanu ehleli
uPhilabadane kunjalo nje engabhali nakweleswekile
iphepha. Oku kuhlala ixesha elide kangaka eNatala
kwamnxunguphalisa kakhulu unina de umva emana
ukuthetha yedwa ezibuza imibuzo engenampendulo,
“Kazi litya ntoni ithunjana lam?” Wayengayekanga
ukumbeka nasemithandazweni athi akuguqa
ngedolo uMaTshangisa umve emcenga uMnini nto
zonke ngodlwabevu lomthandazo, “Bawo ophezulu,
Maxhoba ayakhawuleza uze ungalulibali usana lwam.
Nalo Bawo kulo mathumbu omhlaba singawazi
nokuba anjani. Uze uchukumise Bawo abe nesazela

ukuba uzelwe. Asifuni nkozo zamali sicela nje isiqu
sakhe. Wanga Bawo nalo umthandazo ungawuva.
Ameni.”

Nangona wayesele
eyindoda ngoku
uPhilabadane, kunina
wayesoloko elusana kunjalo
nje engafuni ukuba enze
imisebenzi enzima apho
kowabo. Wayesenzelwa
yonke into ngunina.
Kwathi ngenye imini esazihlalele uMaMngwevu
wabona kungena umfo onyova ibhayisekile
nangazanga akhawuleze amazi ukuba ngubani na.
Wathi njengokuba esehla nje kulo bhayisekile esondela
kunina kwabonakala ukuba umfo lo uthwaxiwe
kanobomi lilizwe. Wayephatshe umlomo, ubuso obu
bomile, izandla zichachambile. Kwakungekho mpahla
yimbi ayiphetheyo njengamntu osuka engqeshweni.
Yiloo nto unina wayengazange akhawuleze
amnakane de wabe usondele kufutshane kuye.
)-Ch-v;Ѵ;;0o0o|_;h-;|v_om]oѴh-0_Ѵ-mh;|_b
uncumo njengoko yayingumfo onobubele. “Molweni,
MaTshawe amahle, kunini ndinikhumbula.” Wathi
akubulisa kwakungona uMaMngwevu ambonayo
unyana wakhe. Wavuya kakhulu xa ebona unyana
wolahleko engena kowabo. Wakhe wacuntsula
nakule nto yabantwana ngendlela awayevuya ngayo
uMaMngwevu, ebulela uMdali ngokubuyisa unyana
wakhe nanyana igqibelo lakhe.
Wathi xa ebuzwa ngehambo, walenza lalide ibali umfo
omkhulu, ebalisa ngobunzima basemgodini. Wachaza
ukuba ijoyini yaphela ngonoquku, waqonda ukuba
makazifunele izingxungxo kuba engafuni ukubuya
engenamali. Yiloo mali ke awazigcina ngayo nangona
yayinganele ukuba angathumela kowabo. Nalo mali
yaye yamshiya esithubeni wasala nobugcwabalaŊ
lana bokuba akwazi ukubuya. Uthi ke xa embalisela
unina umfo omkhulu wawusonga walingana ikhwapha
umthwalo wabuya.
Kuloo mthwa wakhe ke wayezithengele loo
bhayisekile yakhe. Ngelishwa lakhe wathi ngoku
abuyayo xa esedolophini yaseMthatha wakhuthuzwa
kwathathwa yonke impahla yakhe waphelela kwezo
zisemzimbeni kunye naloo bhayisekile yakhe.
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Wababuhlungu kakhulu unina zezi ndaba zibaliswa
ngunyana wakhe nangona inyaniso yayikukuba
wayengazange akhuthuzwe eMthatha. Wayebabetha
ngemfe iphindiwe kuba engafuni kubuzwa nto zininzi
kwaye emazi unina ngemfobe. Nangoku ke unina
wasikwa yinimba, wakhawuleza wambekela amanzi
ashushu ukuba ahlambe. Wathi makatshintshe
naloo mpahla wayeyinxibile anxibe mpahla yimbi.
Ngethamsanqa lakhe uPhila zazikho iimpahla
awayezigcinelwe ngudade wabo kwezo wayeziphiwa
ngabelungu njengokuba wayephangela emakhitshini.
Emva koko waphiwa okuya ethunjini. Wakuxhafuza
ukutya ngathi kungene ibhokhwe egadini, kubonakala
ukuba isisu sithe nca emqolo yindlala.
UPhila wahlala apho ezilalini ithuba elide esenza
yonke imisetyenzana yasekhaya efana nokubiya
bbm|Ѵ-mঞķ m-m]om- h-hm];h_o m|o b-Ѵ;Ѵ-oķ
h]-Ѵ-bbmhmbķ;0b-m;vbঞ-h;bbѴ-m-m-
zingangeni. Wamana ukubizwa ngabantu ngabantu
-r_o;Ѵ-Ѵbmb0;=m-h0b;Ѵ-bbm|Ѵ-mঞhm;m;bঞ-
-0o;0-lm1-;Ѵ;bbv;m|-m-h;-r_;h;bh-ঞ
;bhoĺ,;ov;mঞh;;-lm1;7-oh0--b=m;Ѵ;
isixhobo sokutywina ekuthiwa yi ‘blou lamp’.
Kwacaca ukuba umfo lo kuninzi akufunde ezizweni,
ingakumbi eNatala. Waqalisa ukuvingca zonke izinto
zeenkcenkce ezivuzayo apho kowabo emana ukucelwa
nangabamelwane abavingcele izitya nebhafu ngale
blou lamp yakhe. Xa avingca isitya okanye ibhafu
evuzayo wayethatha isinyithi ekuthiwa yilothe
abase le blou lamp yakhe, itsho ngomlilo oluhlaza
atshisele apho kuloo ndawo ivuzayo emva koko athi
nkxu isipirithi ukuqinisa ilothe leyo. Eso sakhono
sakhe samenza waduma kwiBhofolo lonke kuba
umfo omkhulu lo wayenendlela yokulithengisa eli
shishini kuba ebeliqhula kwaye enamabali ahlekisayo.
-hv;hvbbv-bbl0b-;vb|oķbbŊ;l;Ѵ;ķbb|-
neebhafu kunye neetanki zamanzi ukuba azivingce.
Lakhula ishishini kodwa isimanga imali ingabonakali
ukuba iyaphi. Zange akhe nenye indlu apho kowabo
oko wayelala kulaa ronta. Kwakuziswa zimbiza
;vb|oķbŊ;l;Ѵ;ķbb|-;;mh1;mh1;ķb0_-=hm;
neetanki zamanzi. Wakhula kakhulu umsebenzi sele
ngoku elityhutyha lonke elo laseBhofolo ebizelwa
loo matorho. Wayelityhutyha ngezikaTshiwo kuba
naloo bhayisekile yakhe kwakukudala yophukayo,
engenayo imali yokuyilungisa okanye athenge enye,
imali iphelela ezandleni.
Ngamanye amaxesha wayeye angabuyi alale apho
ahlwelwe khona kodwa ke ngezinye iintsuku
anyanzelise agoduke nokuba selitshonile ilanga.
Kwakunyanzeleka ayihambe ngeenyawo loo mimango
lb7;m]o0vhh0-bbmt;ѴoŊl-=|_--bmt-0bѴ;
kakhulu ngaloo maxesha. Koko kuhamba kwakhe
m]o0vhm];bm;bblbmb-;Ch-;l-r_bh-m-
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kowabo kubonakala ukuba uyaphakuzela kukoyika
yiloo nto imothusileyo. Kaloku umfo lo wayenentaka.
Obu bugwala bakhe babulothusa kakhulu ixhegokazi
elingunina kuba lalisele lilidala.
UPhila ngoku wayesele eqale umkhwa wokugalela
kanobomi kubhelu lomsele. Wayekuthanda ke
ukuhamba ngobusuku ngakumbi xa eshushu angavumi
kunqandwa. Ngenye imini emva komsebenzi kwenye
yezo lali wadlula mzini uthile owawunentselo.
Watshonisa ilanga apho. Zange aqaphele ukuba
ubusuku buhambile. Wathi akugqiba ibhekile
Ѵ;o;-;m7Ѵ;Ѵ;mbh-mঞhm]o0_-7-h-bĺ)-|_b
xa esonyuka eso sihlontlo sakwaTshisa, xa edlula
igophe elinobugoxo beemoto wabona ibhayisekile.
Waqonda ukuba uThixo akaphi ngasandla. Wayiqabela
ibhayisekile leyo eqonda ukuba iza kukhawuleza
hlChbv-ho-0oĺ
Waye wanyova kabini kathathu wayiva ukuba iyavuma.
Wathi ngokunyova ngamandla suka wazibona sele
ephantsi engazazi ukuba uwe njani na. Wayekrunekile
egcuma ziintlungu. Uthi ke waye wazama ukuphakama
kwanzima kubonakala ukuba umlenze lo wasekhohlo
om;Ѵ;ĺ-|_bh-mঞ;mo-h-m]-h-mf;;1bm]-
ukuba uqabele ibhayisekile, le bhayisekile ayiqabela
ngobusuku yiheke yakwaGunyazile. Wazama
ukuzirhuqa de woyisakala walala apho ngakuloo
heke. Wothuswa yingqele yesekuseni emthuqwasi,
wajingxela esiya ngasekhaya. Wothuka kakhulu unina
xa ebona ithunjana lakhe likulo meko.
Wakhawuleza wabasa umlilo wamenzela into
ephungwayo kuba efuna athobe izibilini. Ngenene
wee thimbilili uPhila. Ayeba maninzi amabali kaPhila
ngakumbi xa engabuyanga nanto kuloo matorho
akhe. Kwaye ngoku umfo lo wayengene kanobomu
kwiinyembezi zikaVitoliya.
Unina wayesele emdala kakhulu ngoku amandla
oh=;h;ঞv-b]7-Ѵ;m7o7-;m7-Ѵ-v;Ѵ;;lr_;Ѵ;Ѵ;
kushiyeke nje intliziyo. Ngenye intsasa kwasa ingavuki
bm|ol0b;mhѴhѴoouom|-ķh-mঞbm-0;Ѵ;t-t-t-ĺ
Abamelwane bothuswa sisikhalo sabazukulwana
engekho nokubakho uPhilabadane ithunjana
Ѵbh--m];ĺ,-|_b-hCh-;bm7-0-h_bѴ-
eseluhambeni yasisilonda esingapholiyo eso kuba
eziqonda ukuba umqolo uza kuba phandle kuye
lingasekho elo sebe lokusithela elingunina.

ol-|_-lv-mt-Ѳ]-;m]-m;-v0oumbmt;0;u_-Ķ
-v|;um-r;ĸ"_;|u-bm;7-v-|;-1_;u-| o;uoѲѲ;];
o= 71-ࢼomĶ-m7|-]_|-|v;;u-Ѳv1_ooѲvbm -v|;um
-m7);v|;um-r;ĸ$_bvbv_;uCuv|r0Ѳbv_;7v|ouĸ
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WHAT THE BODY DOES
NOT FORGET
Mabel Mnensa

~ Will you be my fairytale? ~

A

|_b1h0Ѵ;rѴ-vঞ1v_;;|b|_l-uhv
-m7|u;-7v|_-|v]];v|lѴঞrѴ;r-v|
Ѵb;vbv-ѴѴ|_-|bvv;r-u-ঞm]l;=uol
|_;u;v|o=lѴb=;ĺ$_;rѴ-vঞ1v_;;|ķ
now curtain, dances back and forth
in a rhythm set by the buzz coming
from the streaking open window. I focus on the
woman administering the anesthesia and imagine if
Ntombi on the equally rusty bed on the other side
bv;m|;u|-bmbm]-m7o0|vĺuCm-Ѵ]oo70;v;u;
v-b7-||_;;m|u-m1;b|__]vvoঞ]_|ĺoѴ7bm]0-1h
tears, we both whispered thank yous. No contact,
post procedure, that is the only rule we were given,
they must think seeing my body in someone else
would make me regret and come asking for a refund.
They do not know us. Ntombi is planning on moving
to Limpopo where she is building a homestead with
the R1 million I paid her. With the body I am going
to get I only have sight for Lagos, Nairobi and the
beaches of Mozambique. As much as Ntombi was a
pleasant energy in my life, there will be no chance of
seeing my former emaciated body ever again. “You
need to curate your life carefully,” my mum told me.
The sounds of chaos from Small Street breeze into
|_;l-h;v_b[|_;-|u;uoolĺ
“Ama Aug.
Aug.
Augmented change.
Get one for one bar.
Get two and get a dankie for free.
Ama Aug…”
That was the same guy who had directed me to this
rѴ-1;ķb|_-vr-uhѴbm]bmho=_bvѴ;[;;ĺľv|]o

in there to the Small Street Mall, ntwana. Turn right.
&r|_;v|-buvĺm|_;|_bu7Yoouv--rrv;m|oĺ
They will change your life.” Then he turned back
v_oঞm]Ĺľl-]ĺ]ĻĿ
And he was right. They changed my life, anything I
wanted they could do. Ama Aug founder and lead
|;1_mb1-Ѵ]l;m|-|ouķu-"roম;ķv-b7_;7b7mo|
believe in the words “I can’t”. He said only failures and
1o-u7vv;7ou7vѴbh;|_-|ĺu-"roম;-v|_;Cuv|
to say yes to not just an augmented change but to a
_oѴ;-]l;m|-ঞomo;u_-Ѵķ-vѴom]-v=om7-m7
brought the person I would be swapping with. He said
the actual overhaul itself was like a walk in the park.
But the whole process had just had to be complicated
0|_;ľѴ-77mঞb1uo1_bro;l;m|vѴbl-ĽvĿĺbv
words not mine. The AMM, which lobbied against the
v;o=lb1uo1_brvbm|_;ƑƏƑƏvķ_-7]o;mbm|o0;7
b|_|_;Ѵ-l-h;uv-11ou7bm]|ou-"roম;ĺ;v-b7
it did not make sense as microchips were the easiest
answer to our growing poverty and homelessness
problem. To be honest, before the security guards
_-7r||_;bu-|ol-ঞ1]mv7om|oѴ;|lb!b7;u
through the laser boom gates and I had headed South,
I never knew there was a poverty or homelessness
problem.
The Ama Aug social media post that had popped onto
my screen introduced me to a whole new life, in the
South. Mum had said her grandmother came from
|_;v;r-u|vĺ[;u]obm]|_uo]_-|ubrѴ;Ŋ;ubC1-ঞom
ruo1;vv|o1omCulb|_b!b7;u|_-|ľ;vķ,o7-
Njabulo, really do want to go to Small Street in the
old CBD”, I recalled Mum’s musings. She talked of a
1b|0bm]b|_r;orѴ;v_ooঞm]r-m77om|_;
_b]_Ŋubv;0bѴ7bm]v|_-|_-7vo]_||ou;-1_|_;]o7vĺ
Now, it was the sanctuary for those crazy enough
|ou;=v;|_;1ol=ou|o@;u;70|;1_moѴo]ĺ$_;bu
scrawling on the highways, buildings and security
booms shouted their pain, Ű|l-mv buv|Ķļ om
b|_|_;$;1_"ĽĶļ);mѲ;;7Ķ$_ov;_oѲ;;7Ľĸ I
had tried to imagine the city alive, as I had scanned
the derelict, barely standing, buildings with only
lost speeding vehicles and angry slogans to keep
them company.
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-1h|ou-"roম;ķ_;;rѴ-bm;7|_-|_bvvo[-u;
architecture was developed to compress a person’s
_oѴ;1omv1bovm;vvbm|o-ঞmlb1uo1_brĺ)_;m_;
talked of a person’s whole consciousness he meant
that along with any piece of thought, energy, memory
and soul hosted in a body. I had shuddered at the
thought of being stuck with a brain that had the
-rঞ|7;o=-v;1u;|-u_o-vbm7;0|0;1-v;
v_;vr;m|_;u;;mbm]v]-l0Ѵbm]omv|rb7v|@Ѵbh;
_ol-mঞl;v-=oul;uru;vb7;m|oѴ7|;;|om
a certain day.
ľ)bѴѴ7;Cmb|;Ѵh;;rlhmoѴ;7];-m7vhbѴѴvo;ঞ;ĵ
I cannot come back to give you more business
without them.”
u-"roম;mo77;7-m7Y-v_;7_bvr;u=;1|vlbѴ;ĺ
ľm7u-"roম;ķ-u;o7o0Ѵ;vu;v_;bѴѴmo|bm
any way know my PINs or passwords?” I had added.
“Trust me. If only I could show you my happy clients.
I obviously can’t because of the damn AMM. But if
I could, you would want to do the overhaul now!”
He clapped his hands, as if I did not get the point.
“This overhaul is easy, easy. I do the transfer, take
the microchip, save a backup and then insert the chip
into the arm of the body you choose. Easy!” Another
1Ѵ-rĺľ+oomĽ|=;;Ѵ-|_bm]ĺov1-uvķmo|-|u-1;Ѵ;[ĺ
m7-[;u-u7vķĽl-rbm]--b=om;;7-m|_bm]ĺ
h-ķ]ou];ovĺĿbvvlbѴ;-vbm=;1ঞovĺľ;u;-u;
|_;|;ulv-m71om7bঞomvĺ;|l;v;m7|_;l|oo
voo1-m|-h;ouঞl;u;-7bm]|_;lĺ+ou;l-bѴĵĿ
My Personal Portable Device, vibrated. I had scanned
the document. It seemed similar to the documents I
had signed for the skin sessions I had already done.
Knowing how my brain could overthink everything
to the point of paralysis, I had immediately made the
instant money transfer using my PPD. The procedure
was going to cost me just R120K, that was a mere
!ƑƏƏƏƏlou;|_-m|_;-lom|-vY;;1;70
|_;oѴѴ;m-ঞomĺ
vѴ--bঞm]ķ-1_bѴѴv_o||_uo]_l0o7-||_;
thought of how I had been used and abused by the
oѴѴ;m-ঞomĺ-lvঞѴѴѴbb7|_-|moom;oѴ7_;Ѵr
l;C]_||_;lbm1ou|ĺrr-u;m|Ѵķ_-7mo|u;-7
|_;bu|;ulv-m71om7bঞomvĺ
“Would it be possible to please close the window,
sisi? I’m feeling chilly.” I whisper from underneath the
r-r;uŊ|_bmķvhbm1_-Cm]v_;;|vĺ
ľ"ouuķ7;-uķĿ|_;-m;v|_;ঞv|_bvr;uvķ_;u;;v
creasing to what seems to be a caring look. “We
need the fresh air coming through. These machines
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will get this room as hot as Limpopo. Trust me, it’ll
be more uncomfortable for you than me,” she adds
b|_-vr-uhѴbm]bmho=_;uѴ;[;;ĺ
$_bmhbm]o=-ѴѴ|_;roѴѴঞomYbm]bm=uol|_;7buঞ;v|
street I have ever seen, I gulp. The doubt I had been
suppressing soars to the surface. I am educated, a
v;mboubm=oul-ঞom|;1_mb1b-mĺv_oѴ7hmo|_-|
v|-ঞvঞ1-ѴѴvr;-hbm]ķ]obm]=ou-vv|;l1_-m];|_-|
is unrecognised and not yet authorised by the Bureau
of Tech and Health Standards is irresponsible. The
7bu|_-7br;7o@-vѴ-om|_;l-h;v_b[0;7-v
the last sign I needed to run.
||_;mu;l;l0;u|_;Ѵ-v|ঞl;-vl-7;|o-b|ĺ
Unlike here, it was for hours and I was ignored as girls
with bodies like Ntombi and their male counterparts
sauntered past me. They eased through the Pollen
-ঞomu;7|-r;b|_mo;@ou|ouv|u;vvķmѴbh;l;
who had been stupid enough to complete all the
forms, do all the assessments and pay the R100K
just to be told the computer said no. Even with my
highest heels and best face beat on, I was told I did
not meet the minimum physical requirements. Having
l_;-u|0uoh;m-[;u1ombm1bm]lv;Ѵ=|_-|0;bm]
-ѴѴo;7|o0;r-u|o=|_;oѴѴ;m-ঞomoѴ70;
the salve to my loneliness, the mould crawling to
|_;1;m|u;o=|_;uoo=bml-]ĽvѴbѴ;|_;-|u;7b7
mo|v;;lvo0-7ĺ-vঞu;7o=0;bm]bmbvb0Ѵ;ķ-m7
=;;Ѵbm]Ѵbh;-l-Ѵmoubv_;7ƐƏŊ;-uoѴ7_;m-v
seen, even though I had been following the famous
;;m$;uhC|m;vvruo]u-ll;u;Ѵb]bovѴĺ=Ѵooh;7
7b@;u;m|oѴ7mo|fv|];||_;l-m7;v;u;0|
I would also get the Director post, for which I have
been working hard and not sleeping at night, but was
never even considered for. I was here because my
mother told me that if she had waited for anything
with the life she was given she would probably have
died of hunger before reaching eight years old. If she
saw me today, she would be proud.
ľ,o7-ķl7-uѴbm]ĺu;ou;-7ĵĿu-"roম;Ľv
ob1;0oolv=uol-1uovv|_;0Ѵ;rѴ-vঞ1ĺbl-]bm;
his chiseled chest and biceps that always seem to
0;-||_;0ubmho=0uvঞm]|_uo]_|_;ঞ]_|$Ŋv_bu|v
he wears. It is this promising thought of being able
|oCm-ѴѴ];|-l-m-v_o|-v_bl|_-|1-Ѵlvl;-v
|_;-m;v|_;ঞv|v|u-rv|_;]-vl-vhomķl-hbm]l;
count back to zero before I pass out at two.
Absolute silence and darkness. I blink, wondering
b=_-;]om;0Ѵbm7ĺѴb[l_;-7ķľ;ѴѴoĴĿv_o|ĺ
My voice has a new raspiness to it. A heavy silence
replies, the windows are closed, not a single sound.
Before I begin to panic, my PDP by the table next to
my bed, sensing I am up, lights up. I lean over to get it.
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There is a message:
ļbvƑƐƎƐĸ);-m|;7|oѲ;|ovѲ;;rĸ$_;];m|
;ѲѲĸ$_;o|C|o1_ov;bvom|_;1_-bum;||ooĸ
|ol0bbvCm;ĸĽ

$_bv0o7vঞѴѴ=;;Ѵv;bu7ĺ_or;-[;uvol;vѴ;;r
it will feel like I am sort of in my old skin, a bit more
comfortable. I wonder what would have happened
b=|_ov;l;m_-7]o;m|_;u;0;=ou;b!b7;uĺ

1_;1h|_;ঞl;ĺ|bvƐ-lĴ

Wind chimes knock gently on one another. The
voo|_bm]vom7h;;rvu;r;-ঞm]bmѴoorvmঞѴb|];|v
louder and faster, as if driven by a speeding spirit.

I just hope iRider comes this side of the city at this
ঞl;o=|_;7-ĺ

I bolt up. Awake.

$_;v|u;;|bv0;-ঞ=Ѵb|_o||_;r;orѴ;-m7|_;
harsh sunlight. As I wait for my iRider by the entrance
of Small Street Mall, I imagine it in its heyday, online
they say it used to be a shopping Mecca. These
streets would be full of people from the city and
beyond, searching for bargains in shops and the enŊ
trepreneurial others searching for fast wins in the
ro1h;|vo=|_;0-u]-bm_m|;uvĺ"Ѵov_Zbm]-m7|_;
whirling of a rubbish machine bring me back to the
present. My eyes follow a small group of homeless
r;orѴ;_ov_Z;0;_bm7|_;l-1_bm;ķrb1hbm]r
whatever the machine leaves behind. They assess
and place under arms, in trolleys or in bags if the
object passes their test, if not they throw it back onto
|_;v|u;;|ĺl-mvbমm]b|_-=ub;m70|_;v|u;;|
corner catches my eyes. I am happy with the crop
top I am wearing and the short skirt with boots that
come to my knees. The man who has pointed me
out to his friend and is standing up now with eyes
stuck on me is probably also homeless or on drugs,
but it is something. I am no longer invisible. No one
has ever given me a second look before.
I check my device, my iRider is a minute away, looking
7om-||_;u;7|u-L1Ѵb]_|1-mv;;b|v_;-7Ѵb]_|vĺ
The men cross the road and start walking towards
me, the blaring silence gives me goosebumps. The
whirling machine and its followers are gone. They
are at the next block already.
ľ";;|Ѵ-oĴĿ$_;]_o_-7Cuv|v|-u;7v_o|v
at me.
“Yho, stocko!” The other one remarks.
The light turns green and my iRider stops right by
where I stand. The door opens, I get in quickly, press
|_;1Ѵov;7oou0om-m7;7ub;--ķfv|bmঞl;ĺ
“Good evening Zodwa, thirty minutes and twenty
seconds to Sandhurst, home,” the iRider speaker
-mmom1;vĺľ+ou_;-u|0;-|bv0;-ঞm]=-v|;u|_-m
usual, I can help. Can I recommend your favourite,
‘Amapiano Cafe Lounge 1’ to help put you at ease?”
“Yes,” I reply, realising I had been holding my breath.

“ChomIzar! Stop the alarm!” I shout. “I’d said disarm
all alarms for the next six months!” I shout, wondering
_-|bv|_;v;o=|-hbm]ঞl;o@b=1-mmo|vѴ;;rbmĺ
ľ,o7-ķ-Ѵ-ulv-u;o@0|ou_-bu-rrobm|l;m|-v
C;lbm|;v-]oĺĿ_ol-uķlo|_;ubv;;L1b;m|
personal assistant states.
“ChomIzar. Cancel hair appointment.”
“Zodwa, your stylist is here already. She is downstairs
];মm]ou=-Ѵo1hvru;r-u;7-vr;uouu;t;v|ĺĿ
ľblĴĿ1uv;|olv;Ѵ=ĺu-"roম;bvlou;;L1b;m|
than I had realised, this is just one of the perks of
_bvr-1h-];ĺv_oѴ7]b;_bl-C;v|-uu-ঞm]om
_bvruoCѴ;ĺ
“ChomIzar, open the roof shades. Please.”
As the shades fold into each other in a slow dance
1-|1_lu;Y;1ঞombm|_;]Ѵ-vvĺ]-vrĺ-v|oo
v_-h;m-m7ঞu;7_;m]o|_ol;|obmvr;1||_;
new body.

I had shuddered at the
thought of being stuck
with a brain that had the
aptitude of a secretary
who was in debt because
she spent her evenings
gambling on stupid stuff
like how many times a
former president would
tweet on a certain day.
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oķ-vѴooh-|lu;Y;1ঞomom7;u_o|ol0b
walked around like a meek mouse when she had all
this underneath her bland, baggy clothes. I cup my
new breasts with both my hands, a huge step up
from the walnuts I had hated. I will need to wear
bras now. I must be at least a 34D now.

hmob=-l-ѴѴu;-Ѵoumo|ĺu-"roম;|ooh|ol0bĽvķ
now my body, and turned it into an exquisite piece
of art. I cannot help but feel guilty, even with the R1
million we had agreed on, I would not wish my past
personal body and the life it came with on anyone.
I had been so lonely.

“ChomIzar. Snappa.”

$_;1_-;uķ-m7=-h;7Ѵ-]_v]b7;llbm70-1h
|oѴ0-7b_b1_bv7;vb]m;7b|_|_;bmY;m1;u
in mind. As I sit at the bar, staring down at the sun
v;মm] 0;om7 |_; 0bѴ7bm]vķ  m7;uv|-m7_
it is close to impossible to get into this place. It
bvr;u=;1ঞomĺ ;uvbm]Ѵ;bm1_-m7vr-1;o=|_;
establishment is the perfect canvas for a photograph.
oohbm]-|-ѴѴ|_;uo0o|v|-@bm|_;rѴ-1;|_bmho=|_;
]u-Lঞv--ѴѴo;u|_; ĺ$_;-u;ruo|;vঞm]-v
if the tech changes are not legislated, for example the
Bureau of Tech and Health Standards says that robots
are not allowed to have more than a 60% likeliness
to a human. I am happy to be part of the future.

My PPD vibrates. I am in awe of the photo that pops
onto my screen. I open a new social media account
b|_|_;m-l;u-"roম;1_-m];7l -m7-ѴѴl
1;uঞC1-|;v-m7u;1ou7v|oĹ,o7- 0;ĺ
“Zodwa,” ChomIzar bursts into my thoughts. “The
_-buv|Ѵbv|bv-bঞm]ĺĿ
Before I get dressed I crop the photo and use it as
|_;ruoCѴ;rb1|u;=oulm;-11om|-m7=ouom1;
l1-rঞom7o;vmo|Ѵb;ŋŲ)oh;&rbh;$_bvĺ-l
=;;Ѵbm]vo;loঞom-Ѵķ-ѴѴo-ѴѴ|_;|;-uvo|ĺ-lmo|
usually a crier. I bring my knees to my chest to test my
body, there is no pain, everything moves as it should.
v1u;-lķ_-rrķ|_;ruo1;7u;bvvঞѴѴm;-m7moom;
u;-ѴѴhmovo=|_;-[;uŊ;@;1|vĺ-l;1v|-ঞ1|_-|
_-7mo|]om;=oufv|vblrѴ;-]l;m|-ঞom_b1_
everyone does even with all its buts.
As I climb down the stairs in a pair of red hot pants
-m7-_b|;$Ŋv_bu|;r;1||_;_-buv|Ѵbv||o]-vr
-v7o_;m;;u1-|1_-u;Y;1ঞomo=lv;Ѵ=ĺu-
"roম;_-7r-b7-;mঞomķ-m7]o|;;uvbm]Ѵ;vr;1
ub]_|ĺ$_o]_b|bv-rublbঞ;ru-1ঞ1;ķ-ѴѴ0o7_-bu
has been removed as per my request, my eyebrows
have been pruned into a perfect arch, the thighs went
through a session to remove the cellulite, scars and
all the dark marks are gone. He also implanted some
natural hair implants so I have a hairline I deserve.
ob|_|ol0bĽv0;-ঞ=Ѵ=ѴѴ=uo-l]obm]
to get locs. It will help me stand out. I do not want
to see another wig in my life; they remind me of
_o=-bѴ;7mol-;u_o_-u7|ub;7b|_|_-|
capsule I had been thrust at birth. The hairstylist
does not gawk, she turns, looks at me and smiles.
ľoo7-[;umoomķ,o7-ķĿv_;v-v-m7Ѵoohv--
with a naughty sparkle in her eyes. Professional, as
u-"roম;_-7ruolbv;7ĺ
)_bѴ; _-bm] l _-bu 7om;ķ  vr;m7 vol; ঞl;
shopping. I feel ready to hit the streets and I want
to look right. There is a long list of places I have never
before been allowed to enter as I either did not meet
the minimum social media follower requirement,
which was mostly 20 000, or because my body did
mo|l;;||_;bu!o0oŊom1;uĽvb7;-Ѵ0o7u-ঞoĺ$_;
entry light turns gold and I am allowed into Club
Cadiz. I can feel the eyes following me, probably they
are hoping to spot a misplaced bump or some scar to
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He cannot keep his
eyes off me and the
tension between us
might just create a
forcefield that will
blow up the servers
managing the robot
waiters, bouncers and
mixologists.
|-h;o|l |o|-h;-v;ѴC;-m7|_;mvro|
him from across the room. The sizzling brown skin
ripping through his vest and jeans ripple as he joins
l;-||_;0-uĺ|u|oYbu|ķ_b1_mo-lom|o=0-7
$(ru;r-u;7l;=ouĺ;1-mmo|h;;r_bv;;vo@
me and the tension between us might just create a
=ou1;C;Ѵ7|_-|bѴѴ0Ѵor|_;v;u;uvl-m-]bm]|_;
robot waiters, bouncers and mixologists.
I excuse myself to go to the toilet. Again I am struck
0|_;r;u=;1ঞomv;;bm|_;lbuuouĸ|_;1u;v-u;
highlighted by the low back dress I am wearing. I walk
out of the toilet and the smouldering young man
bv-bঞm]=oul;o|vb7;ĺ;]b;vl;-Ѵorvb7;7
vlbѴ;-m7ll0Ѵ;v-m-roѴo]ou;rѴ-m-ঞom0|
go forward and I kiss him. He pulls back, eyes wide.
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I cannot believe a man like him believes I am out of
his league. I lean over to kiss him again and his lips are
omlm;1hĺľ+o-u;vo0;-ঞ=ѴķĿ_;_bvr;uvĺ);
rush into the empty women’s toilets and he pushes
l;-]-bmv||_;-ѴѴv-m71omঞm;v|ohbvvl;ĺbv
_-m7vѴb[l7u;vv-m7_bvCm];uv|o1_l;bm_-|
thought would be the right places and I moan. But. It
does not feel like the way I thought it would. It feels
Ѵbh;_bvCm];ubvѴbm;7b|_0Ѵ-7;v-m7_;bv]u-ঞm]
---|lbmvb7;vĺ|_uv|_blo@l;ĺ
I inspect his hands – no blood.
I run out of the toilet.
“Seriously?!” He groans.
I run out the place and as I order an iRider it is
-Ѵu;-7o|vb7;ĺ];|bmĺľoo7;;mbm],o7-ķC;
minutes and two seconds to Sandhurst, home,” the
b!b7;uvr;-h;uv-mmom1;ĺľ+ou_;-u|0;-|bv0;-ঞm]
faster than usual, I can help. Can I recommend your
favourite, ‘Amapiano cafe lounge 1’ to help put you
at ease?” I cannot answer. I break out into tears.
My social media follower count has climbed to
30 000 people in a week. I am bored so have been
throwing them content. People love my ass and I
-l];মm]bmb|-ঞomv|or-uঞ;v0r;orѴ;m;;u
bl-]bm;7oѴ7;;uCm7|_;bu-|olbm0o0|
I am scared. I do not know what is going on. I would
search for it online but do not even know what I
oѴ7v;-u1_=ouĺom7;ub=b|bv0;1-v;-lvঞѴѴ-
virgin. But Ntombi’s body is not, once in the tearoom
v_;Ѵ;|b|vѴbr|_-|v_;_-7_-7-m-0ouঞom0;=ou;ĺ
1oѴ71-ѴѴu-"roম;0|_-|oѴ7v-ķ‘I met
a cute guy at a club that I took to the toilet and then
_-|Ĵ|=;Ѳ|Ѳbh;_bvCm];uvm7;ul7u;vv;u;Ѳo-7;7
with razors?’ It must be all in my mind. I am going to
try to take it slow.
I scroll past the “HUD”, the “how are you so hot?”, And
“let me please you” messages in my inbox and I see a
message from Lag, a guy I used to think was so hot
-|mb;uvb|0|_;-Ѵ-vfv|v-l;-v_bvѴbѴ;
vbv|;uĺ;v_-u;7lrov|_;u;-lfv|vbমm]om
a chair reading a book with the comment “I like this”.
I am intrigued and want to see his game so we start
1_-মm]ĺ)b|_bm-;;h;7;1b7;7|ol;;|ĺ;bvmo|
-v_o|-vu;l;l0;uķ_;-ѴvooѴ7mo|_-;]o;m
bm|ooѴѴ;m-ঞom-m7_;lov|7;Cmb|;ѴoѴ7mo|
get into the clubs on my hotlist, he is too skinny
and he wears glasses. We meet at the Sandhurst
Botanical Gardens and he begins to grow on me
Ѵbh;|_;7bv]vঞm]0Ѵ];vv|u-m];uv|_uv|-|l;-v
I walk. Unlike these men, Lag is gentle, he sees me,

_;bvvঞѴѴ-v1_-ulbm]-v0;=ou;ķ|_;omѴ7b@;u;m1;
is he is now shining that charm at me.
We go slow. We take walks. We read together in the
gardens. He takes me out to dates. He does not make
a move and I am relieved. This is perfect. One day as
;-u;vbমm]om-_bѴѴѴoohbm]-||_;o_-mm;v0u]
skyline across the growing pink sky, he holds my hand
and kisses it “I love you.”
“I love you too,” I whisper leaning in for a kiss on the
lips so he does not see my tears. It is magical. This
is how it is supposed to feel, I think. “We can take it
as slow as you want Zodwa,” he whispers in my ear.
That whisper slivers down through my body and I
want to devour him right there and then but I need
to take it slow.
“Plan. Plan. And plan. Always have plan C in your
0-1hro1h;|-v|_;ouѴ7bѴѴCm7-v|o|;-1_o
a harsh lesson” was what my mum said when she was
packing to go stay with Uncle Paul. “This is for your
v1_ooѴ=;;vĺmѴru;]buѴv1-m-@ou7|o0;Ѵ-ķĿ
v_;v-b7-vv_;Ѵ;[l;0;_bm7bm|_;-r-u|l;m|b|_
a loaf of bread and six cans of sardines.
I was always the ideal student, brains was all I had
_-7]obm]=oul;ĺ"oķrѴ-mm;7lCuv|mb]_|b|_
-]|o|_;Ѵ-v|7;|-bѴĺ-mm-0bvŊv1;m|;71-m7Ѵ;v;u;
laid out, some Thandiswa Mazwai was playing in the
background and underneath the dress that clung onto
all my twists and turns was even sexier lingerie. I had
ordered some dinner which I had placed on the table.
|-v-r;u=;1|ѴrѴ-mm;7;;mbm]ĺ-v|;uubC;7ĺ
I wake up alone in my bed in the morning. Lag must
be gone, I do not know if he will ever come back. The
mb]_|-vr;u=;1|ķmorѴ-m-vm;;7;7mঞѴou
vo[hbvv;vѴ;7vbm|o0;7ĺ|ub;7|omo||_bmho=|_;
razors. “They are all in your mind,” I reminded myself.
As we got bolder with our mouths and explored each
other’s bodies I forgot about the pain. But as we
became one the razors were out. I imagined the
billowing blue thick sheet. I imagined that it swayed
between my body and mind and I just had to place
my mind on the other side of the curtain. But try as
I did, I could not reach the sheet and each thrust felt
like a knife digging into me and I could not hold the
=-1-7;-mѴom];uĺrv_;7_blo@l;-m7vrbѴѴ;7
over. I drowned in the fear growing in his eyes. I
|oohlCm];u|o1_;1hķmo0Ѵoo7ĺ1ub;7ĺ;|ub;7
to comfort me but I did not want him near me. At
some point, I shouted for him to leave me alone. I
passed out and only woke up this morning in sheets
chilled from the sweat and tears.
I get up to get some water in the kitchen downstairs
and see a pile of duvets in the lounge.
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ঞr|o;o;u-m7b|bv-]ĺ_;-u|;rѴo7;v-m7
0;]bm|o1uĺ1-mmo|0;Ѵb;;_;v|-;7ĺ];|1o@;;
=ou0o|_o=vĺ;bvr0|_;ঞl;-l0-1h-m7
b|_o|-ou7|-h;v|_;1o@;;ĺľo1-m_;Ѵr
you Zodwa, anything? What happened last night?”
Instead I cry again. It is all I seem to do nowadays.
“Can I hug you?” He asks.
I climb into the duvet with him and try to let out all
o=|_;r-bm|_-|bv_b77;mbmѴbѴ;1u;b1;v-ѴѴo;ul
body. “You won’t believe me,” I whisper.

v|-buvĺѴ-7ou;om;o=-]Ľv$Ŋv_bu|v-m7-r-buo=
baggy cargo shorts. Policemen in uniform and cheap
suits are throwing around papers and rummaging
|_uo]_u-"roম;Ľv|_bm]vĺ-]-m7ru;|;m7;
are lost and go back down the stairs. We push our
way through the corridor that runs down Small Street
Mall and get out into another empty street. “Order
the iRider,” Lag gasps.
I take my PPD out and hand it to him to request the
ride. I am shaken.
“Ama em
em

He kisses my forehead. “Whenever you are ready,
vmYo;uĺĿ
We are both quiet on the ride to Small Street. Lag
wanted to drive but I do not want to have to deal
with what we will do with his car once we get there.
What we will do when we get there, I am uncertain.
vhu-"roম;|o7o-7;;rv;-u1_-m7v1u-r;-ѴѴ
those memories out? Or maybe will we ask for a
refund? Or maybe we can just get Ntombi’s backup
chip so we can source the memories? “How can I heal
from a pain I know nothing about?” It is this aching
t;vঞom|_-|_;Ѵrvl;o;uub7;lbm1Ѵbm-ঞom|o
-ob71om=uom|-ঞom|o0;_;u;ĺ
Lag had prodded so gently and the story just came
spilling out. I held nothing back, everything from my
llķoѴѴ;m-ঞomķu-"roম;|o|_;mb]_|-|Ѵ0
Cadiz was laid out for him to bear. I wished I could
just hide under the duvet when Lag suggested we go
|-Ѵh|ou-"roম;ĺ1-ѴѴv-m7l;l-bѴvu;l-bm;7
unanswered. I wanted to rather stay snuggled up
close to Lag’s warm body and pretend like the rest
o=|_;ouѴ77b7mo|l-;uĺ);l-m-];7|ov|;-Ѵ
-1orѴ;o=7-vfv|u;vঞm]bmououѴ70||_;
shadow cast by the secrets hidden in the body began
|o]uoѴ-u];u-m7Ѵ-u];uĺ$_;lou;ঞl;;vr;m|
|o];|_;uķ|_;lou;b|0;1-l;v@o1-ঞm]ĺ
“Small Street Mall, again?” Asks iRider. I want to say
“mind your own business” but I want her to stay
kind to me so I say: “Yes, please.” I marvel at how
the roads change as we leave our district, unlike
Sandhurst the spaces nearer to the CBD have actual
r;orѴ;bm0ѴѴ;|Ŋruoo=];-ur-|uoѴѴbm]|_;-u;-om
foot and in their Range Rovers. I wonder if it is to
v|orr;orѴ;=uolubঞm]om|_;-ѴѴvĺ-]_oѴ7vl
hand in his. I never knew why people did it before. I
could never have imagined how a simple touch had
|_;-0bѴb||oCѴѴou_oѴ;0;bm]b|_-ul|_|_;
latest technology was unable to replicate.
$_;u;bv1olloঞom0|_;;m|u-m1;o="l-ѴѴ"|u;;|
Mall. People have their devices out taking videos
it seems. I push through the crowd and go up the
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empty MChip
m;=ouom;0-uĸ
$o=ou|o0-uvĸ
l-;lĸ
lĸ
Empty MChip”
I grab Lag’s hand. I look around to see where the
voice comes from, in the same blue overall he wore
_;mCuv|v-_blķ_;bvom|_;o|_;uvb7;o=|_;
street, at the corner. I run across to him.
“Happy. Happy!” I shout.
-rrb]mou;vl;-m71omঞm;vľl- lĺ
Em…”
ľ-rrķ_;u;bvu-"roম;ĵ!;l;l0;ul;ĵ+o
took me up there?”
He stops and looks at me. “One for one bar. Two for
two bar,” he says. Again I see that sparkle in the eye.
$_;om;v-bm|_;;;vo=u-"roম;Ľv-m;v|_;ঞv|
and hairdresser who were cordial and professional
to a fault. I wonder how I had not realised they were
not human. I buy two microchips, then two more,
|_;m|olou;mঞѴ_-;_bv_oѴ;v|-v_ķ-0o|ƑƏĺ
Somewhere in these chips should be the answers I
seek. An iRider stops beside me – Lag is inside. “Come
in, sthandwa sami,” he whispers. I slide in next to him,
showing him my stash. I whisper to him: “Ntombi
must be one of these right?”
“Or maybe we follow him, maybe he will lead us to
u-"roম;ĵĿ-]robm|v-|-rrv1uubm]--
round the corner into the dark unknown.
Mabel Mnensa is an avid reader and writer who believes
bm|_;ro;uo=v|oub;vĸ;uouhu-m];v=uol1_bѲ7u;mĻv
picture stories to prose that explores alternate worlds
-m7u;-Ѳbࢼ;vĸ
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LAGOS NIGHTS
(Pidgin English)

Ufuoma Bakporhe

P

lenty things dey happen for this life when
them born us into. Johnny say him go love
l;Cmbv_-m7|-h;1-u;o=l;rѴvl
mama and my sister, Loveth, for village.
I believe am. Why I no go believe am?
Me when I never see person when go
give me one thing from him heart before for my life.
So when Johnny come talk like this, e dey easy for
me to believe am. The thing when I no con sabi that
ঞl;m-v-=ou_;u;o_mm7;ķ|_bv|_bm]_;m
them dey call love, e get another meaning for am.
For Johnny, love mean say na him get me. I be him
ruor;u|-m7_blC|7ol;-v_;Ѵbh;ĺ
I be sixteen years when Johnny see me for our village
=ou)-uubĺ$_-|ঞl;vঞѴѴ7;""Ƒ0|lom;mo7;
|oCmbv_v1_ooѴĺ"oo_mmruolbv;ll-l-v-_;
]o1-uul;1ol;0b]1b|ķ-]ovĺ;v-]oCmbv_
v1_ooѴķ1ol;ub|;l) ķ-[;u|_-|ঞl;ķ]o
con start to do tailor work. Body sweet me oh. I no
go lie. I even like tailor work before. When I dey see
ol-mb|_Cm;Cm;1Ѵo|_ķ;7;-Ѵ-v7ol;|o
learn how to sew the kind cloth. Johnny come add
say when I don mature well well reach woman, he
go marry me and he go send Loveth go school too.
He say my mama no go need anything for this life
when she no go see am. Na so my mama and Loveth
come happy. Johnny come buy us plenty things for
house before he go back big city, Lagos.
When Johnny come back, e be done reach like two
weeks. He come say he don ready to carry me go
-]ovĺl-l-7-m1;0b]7-m1;ĺ"_;u;Ŋঞ;_;u
wrapper well, tuck in the end for her waist side, she
con clap for air, con turn round and round dey thank
her God.
“Oghene vwe kobiruo,” she sing. The thing she sing
mean “Thank you, God.”
)_v_;mo]o_-rrĵ;uCuv|rbhbm7;]o0b]
1b|=ou|_;Cuv|ঞl;ĺo_mmm-]oo7r;uvom=ou
ou;;|_-|ঞl;ĺ;Ѵbh;v-m7_;-m_;Ѵrvĺ
l-l-ru-=ou-lķru-oooķvo|;o_mmঞu;

for the prayers. He just dey bend him knee dey say,
“Thank you, mama. Thank you, mama.”
o_mm1om|rѴ;m|lom;=oull-l-ĺ;vঞѴѴ
squeeze small for Loveth hand say,
“Use this one buy biscuit.”
My mama and Loveth happy die. Everything good go
1ol;ķm-;ঞm0;Ѵb;;-vv;;l=-lbѴ7;_-rrĺ

Johnny come add say
when I don mature well
well reach woman, he go
marry me and he go send
Loveth go school too.
[;u  _] l l-l- -m7 o;|_ 1om |;ѴѴ |_;l
0;Ŋ0;ķl;-m7o_mm1om]or-uh]o;m|;ulo|ou
to dey go Lagos. For inside the motor, Johnny tell
me say I go like Lagos well well. He say Lagos na the
Ѵ-m7o=orrou|mbঞ;vĺ;v-;;u|_bm]7;bv_
for and dey beg God for, he go answer for this Lagos.
Happiness grip me. Na God don send Johnny come
our side, I think for my mind.
Everything sweet when we reach Lagos. Johnny true
true enrol me for school. He con pay for GCE for me.
I write am and as I be sharp girl when sabi book, I
pass am too.
Johnny happy well well. He praise me. Call me sweet
names. He say,
ľѴoub-ķo0;Cm;]buѴķo1om];|0oohv;mv;fobmĺĿ
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Body sweet me. Happiness grip me. Fine man, Johnny
dey tell me all this kind of sweet words. That kind
thing no dey happen every day.
“Shebi you sabi say I love you?” He ask me.
I nod my head. I dey feel one kind as he dey talk. Like
say I dey fear abi I dey shy. Tension sha dey. But e
sweet me as him tell me.
“I love you, Gloria. Na why I tell your mama say I go do
all of this for una con even marry you. You know abi?”
I nod again. We dey inside parlour for the house.
He con hold my hand say make I come sit down for
on top him lap.
ľ0;ou0o=ub;m7ķv_;ohmoĵĿ;1omঞm;
to dey talk.
I nod head. “I sabi”
1omvb|=ou_blѴ-rĺ;1omhbvvl;ĺv-0b;ঞmhbvv
be because for our house for village we dey watch
CѴl|oo-m7|_;l7;-Ѵ-vhbvv=oubmvb7;CѴlĺ
$_;hbvv7;vol;_o-|Cuv|0|1omѴbh;-lĺ);
1omhbvvmঞѴ_;1-uul;]o;m|;uuoolĺ;1om
put me for bed.
“As you don pass your GCE, I wan show you how
much I love you,” Johnny tell me.
tb;|-m7-ѴѴo-lv_ol;;ঞm_;-mv_o
l;ĺ$_-|-[;umoomķ_;|;ѴѴl;v-;ঞm;7;
7om-l-hbm]Ѵo;|_;l7;1-ѴѴ-lĺmouCuv|Ѵbh;
-l0|-v;1omঞm;ķ1ol;;mfo-lĺ7om0;
v;;m|;;m;-uv|_-|ঞl;ĺ
Na so Johnny con dey buy me clothes every week
say make I dey dress like Lagos big girl. We dey stay
for Yaba side so we go go night market go buy plenty
Cm;Cm;1Ѵo|_;v=ou1_;-rrub1;ĺ
$_-|m-ouCuv|-]ovmb]_|-h-ĺѴѴ|_ov;l-uh;|
waka. When we dey go buy things for night market,
I go ask Johnny when I go start to learn to sew cloth
as he talk. He go smile con tell me not to worry. But
I been no know say Johnny get other plans. E never
|oo|;-[;u;]ol-uh;|_;mo_mmv|-u||o
talk some kind talk with me. He tell me say the thing
when we dey do every night, that making love thing,
he want make I dey do am with other men. He say
some rich Lagos men want me to service them. Na
;ঞmo_mm1-ѴѴ-lŌv;ub1;ĺ
|Cuv|ķ_;mo_mm|-Ѵh|_;|_bm]ķ;=mml;ĺo
this man when talk say him love me pass tomorrow go
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ask me to dey go sleep with other men for outside?
$_;|_bm]7ol;Ѵbh;CѴl|ub1hĺ$u;|oo7ĺ);ঞm
sabi na say man and woman when love themselves
na them suppose dey do this thing when me and
Johnny dey do. I vex say he go ask me to go do am
with outside men. But Johnny say if I do am, my mama
-m7lvbv|;u=oubѴѴ-];mo]ov@;u=ou-m|_bm]
again. He tell me,
“Gloria, I don tell you say I love you well well. And
you know say I like your mama and your sister too.
-_|-Ѵhv-l-h;o7o|_bv|_bm]ĺmo]oC|
lie for you. If you make these men them happy every
other night for this Lagos, before you know, you go
don buy house for your mama. Shebi you know say
moC|1omঞm;|ovr;m7llom;om|or-ѴѴo=
una if you no support me? Just do am for me and
for your mama.”
I no too think the thing when Johnny talk am
otherwise I for don ask am why him never buy house
for him own mama for village if he sabi this kind work
and the kind money the work dey bring. I con agree.
Johnny smile well well. He say him proud of me. He
con call me big girl. The next day, he carry me go
bm|uo71;|olCuv|1v|ol;uĺm;l-m_;m7;l
dey call Chief Raji.
$_;Cuv|mb]_|b|__b;=!-fbķ1uĺ1om7;u;|_bmh
this thing when Johnny say make I do. The man vex
oĺ;fv|7;v_o|v--[;u_;7omr-lom;
which kind yeye thing I con dey do.
“Rub my belly,” he say. I do am but water full my eye.
The man con ask me say no be ashawo I be? That
thing pain me. Johnny carry me come Lagos come
do ashawo work say he wan help me and my family.
I nod head for the man say na ashawo I be. He con
happy. Na so I clean the tears from my eyes, I con
service the man.
[;u_b;=!-fbķo|_;u1v|ol;uv1om7;1ol;ĺ
Very soon, I con dey used to the business. I con
sabi service well. Johnny go dey happy when I come
back. He go count the money when the customers
them give me. He go con comot small thing give me
|o_oѴ7=ou1_orĺ"ol;ঞl;vķ]o0ubm]C[|_ov-m7
1ol;0-1h0|m-omѴC;|_ov-m7o_mm]o]b;
me for inside. He go say the rest na to send to my
mama and Loveth for village. If I bring twenty, na two
thousand go reach my hand. I believe am say he dey
send the money to my family. He dey take care of
me well so the thing no dey worry me.
Customers con dey plenty. Before the customers dey
1ol;l;;|o_mm=ouou_ov;0|-[;uvol;ঞl;ķ
he con say make I join street business. He say street
business dey boom too. He nor lie sha.
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When I enter the street business, na so I start to see
7b@;u;m|hbm7ĺ"ol;mo];|-mlom;v_--m7|_;l
-m1-uu-v_-oĺ-;ঞm7;;l;=ouv|u;;|
business be that. For house own, na only people
when hold am dey come. Street, every kind person
dey inside.
[;uvl-ѴѴঞl;ķ1om|;ѴѴo_mmv-mou|ooѴbh;
street again. The thing dey fear me. Kidnapper them
full everywhere. Ritual people too. Even police sef
dey frustrate person. I con say I nor wan do ashawo
for street again. I say make he buy sewing machine
for me make I start my tailor work or make he sign
me to tailor madam. Johnny look me up to down. He
shake head. He say I don grow wings to dey select
the kind work when I come do for Lagos. That day,
_;vѴ-rl;=ou|_;Cuv|ঞl;ĺv;;v|-uvĺ-|_;Cuv|
ঞl;]o=;-uo_mm0;|_-|ĺ-|_;Cuv|ঞl;_;
go show me say he own me.
The next day, he come meet me for room when I dey
fold clothes for wardrobe.
ľ7;vouuķlѴo;ķĿ_;|-Ѵhĺľmouhmo;ঞm1ol;
over me yesterday when make me slap you. I just vex
v-o7;t;vঞoml;ĺĿ
ľ|mout;vঞomoķo_mmĺmout;vঞomoĺ
I just tell you say street business dey fear me. The
thing nor favour me again,” I tell am.
“I’m sorry. Nor vex.”
“You promise to put me for school, help me start
tailor work o, Johnny,” I cry.
“Doh. Nor cry abeg. Abeg,” he beg me.
We quiet. Johnny come draw near me. He kiss me.
);1oml-h;v;;|Ѵo;=ou0;7ĺ[;u;7oCmbv_ķ
he say he get something when he wan tell me. I con
arrange my wrapper well. I pull am up to cover my
breasts. I con sit up for the bed.
ľ);ঞm0;|_-|ĵĿ-vh-lĺ
“He get one woman when dey help girls go abroad.
Europe. Italy, Vienna, Belgium, Germany. All those
Cm;Cm;1om|uĺĿ
;;v_bm;ĺ$_;|_bm]vom7bm|;u;vঞm]0|7om
hear story for Madams when dey carry girls go Europe
v@;u|_;l=ou|_;u;ĺ

ľ-0;;u|_bm]ĺ+o]o|u-;Ѵo;uv;-vĺ+o]ov|-u|
new life. Everything dey work for overseas. For here,
na only all these cheap customers dey patronise
person for night. For that side, everything go change
=ouoĺ+o]oC|7;v;m7oul-l--m7o;|_
more money sef. All these your waka for this Lagos
mou]ou;-1__-Ѵ=o=;ঞm uor;]o]b;oĺ)_;m
o7oml-h;lom;ঞu;ķoC|;;mv|-u|0b]|-bѴou
abi na fashion company.”
The thing dey enter my eye. I consider am.
“What of you? You go follow me? How I wan survive
for that side without you?”
“You go survive na. You be big girl,” Johnny talk.
I start to think well well. Why Johnny go dey carry me
give woman go Europe? He tell me say the thing go
make everything sweet for all of us. He talk say these
Lagos night waka or all those men when I dey service
=ou_;u;mouC|u;-1_;ঞm uor;]o0ubm]l;ĺ
“You get cut inside,” I ask am.
ľ|ĵ);ঞmol;-mĵĿ;-vhķѴbh;v-_;7;
surprised.
ľ$_;ol-m]o]b;o-mlom;bmvb7;;ঞm
suppose dey get?” I ask.
He laugh. He say na him dey pay the woman to carry
me sef and I go gats dey pay the woman something.
He talk say he nor get any gain inside.
“Gloria, you nor trust me?”
oĺ-;ঞm7;llbm7|o|-Ѵh0|hmov-
|_;|_bm]]o1-v;C]_|-m7o_mmC|0;-|l;ĺ=
_;0;-|l;ķm-vovovouu_;]o|-Ѵh-[;uĺ
“I trust you,” I say. But truth be say I don sabi who
Johnny really be. The man nor love me.
7;1b7;v-]oCm7_o;v1-r;1olo||_bv-]ov
go back village but Johnny sabi my family and he
tell me say as he pay the woman for my travel, the
woman sef don collect my mama house address so
b=7o-m_o|_;lhmo_;u;|oCm7lr;orѴ;ĺ
The thing put plenty fear for my body. I ask am why
he go do me like that, I start to shout say why he
go tell the woman when I nor even sabi where my
mama dey. That day, Johnny beat me again. He slap
all my eye red. My face swell up like garri when soak.

ľ+ovu;v-m-0;;u|_bm]ĵĿ-vhĺ
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“You go follow this woman go Italy otherwise your
l-l--m7o;|_]ov@;uķo7;_;-ul;ķĿ_;
dey shout as he dey slap me for the bed.
When everything quiet, he start to beg me. He say
he nor mean to shout for my head.

“I go follow Madam Tosan go Europe,” I tell am as he
dey chop the food when I cook for am that night.
Johnny smile, carry one spoon of rice up to put for
mouth.
“Good girl,” he tell me as he touch my hand.

Johnny sell me give Madam Tosan. Na the woman
m-l;0;|_-|ĺ"_;0;moŊmomv;mv;ol-mĺ-;ঞm
he tell me. The man when talk say he love me pass
today fresh bread, sell me give woman when go turn
l;|ovѴ-;ĺ =ou0;;ul-h;7;-]ov7;_v|Ѵ;
for night.
If I run, my mama and Loveth go pay the price. I nor
get choice. I go do as Johnny talk. One day, maybe,
-ѴѴ|_bvv@;u]o|um0;;uĺ

I smile back with water when they gather for my eye.
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K

usuke isidumo lapha kwaNhleko
endaweni yakwaMaphumulo. Kukhona
abazibhonqa phansi. Kukhona abakŊ
hungathekile. Kukhona abalokhu
beshaya ihlombe bechitha izandla.
v-m7- hCh- l0bhooh;7ѴѴ-
emhlabeni kukaNtobeko. UNtobeko lona ubenŊ
gowesithathu ezinganeni zikaMaMbatha. Ubesanda
ht;7-bbt-h_;;ŊBachelor of Social Sciences
eNyuvesi. Ubengawutholi nomsebenzi oqondile,
ubesabamba itoho lapha kwezokubalwa kwabantu.
Ubevamile nokubambela othisha abasathathe ikhefu
lapha esikoleni esiseduze nakubo. Wayengumuntu
othandekayo nasendaweni ngoba wayenenŊ
hlonipho futhi ekhuthele. Kulokhu kukhuthala
kwakhe umphakathi wawusuhlele nokuba enziwe
ikhansela lenhlangano ephethe iwadi ayekuyo. Naye
akanqaphazanga ukuba akhethwe ngoba kwakuvele
kuyiqembu anobulungu kulo. Wayesephakanyisiwe
wachonywa ezigxotshweni ngesithombe kwabhalwa
negama lenhlangano ngezansi njengoba kuhlale
kwenzeka uma kuzoba nokhetho.
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Lokhu kudlula
kukaNtobeko kube
muncu. Umphakathi
ushaqekile ngokuhamba
kwensizwa esencane
nebihlakaniphile.
Ihlonipha. Ibazisa abantu
abadala.
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“Hhawu kodwa ngomntakaMa, eqeda nje
ukufunda ngokuzikhandla? Hhi…hhi…hhi” kukhala
uNtombikayise udadewabo kaNtobeko omdala.
“Kahle dadewethu ukukhala kabuhlungu kangaka. Sale
usuqina angcwatshwe uNtobeko kudlulise,” kukhuza
uJabulani owelama yena uNtombikayise. Aqhube athi:
“Yena uMama senimtshelile sisi?”
“Cha, angazi ukuthi ngizothini kuye. Kungcono kube
nguwe omtshelayo.”
“Kulungile, ngizombheka kuzoba wumqansana nje.”
UNtobeko wayetholakale eseshonile emotweni
ayehamba ngayo enamanxeba okudutshulwa.
Ubuchopho buchithekele esiteringini. Imoto
ayehamba ngayo yayiphelile yizinhlamvu emzimbeni
nasemawindini. Kwakubonakala ukuthi ababemdubula
babezimisele ngokuqeda nje ngaye. Babemzumile.
)-|_b;fbh-mf;;h_om;mbh-mঞ0-;Ѵ;v;0;0;h;
amatshe okumvimba ukuba angadluli. Kwasho ukuthi
umgwaqo uyibhuqu futhi mncane. Kwakungekho
kujika aphindele emuva noma aphume ngenye indlela.
Zavuka ngaphezu kodonga izinsizwa ezine zaqhulula
intululwane yezinhlamvu.
;v-v_-bv-m-m]-l-h_-m7-m]ohCh-hol0bhoķ
kwangena nomakhelwane ababedonswe yisililo
;v-vbv_oh-0-m7-r_-mvbĺ-0o0-Ch;0-0_om];
emswanini, bakhalisane nomndeni. BabekhungathŊ
ekile abozalo, besho ukubazingela babaqothe abenzi
bokubi. Kwakuzwakala enkulumweni yabo sengathi
bayamazi owenze lokhu.
“Kodwa wubani ongabulala ingane elunge kangaka
bakithi?” kubuza ikhehla elinguyise omncane
kaNtobeko, linikina ikhanda.
“Kodwa naye uzolala emakhazeni kusashisa nje, ngeke
ahambe engendlalelwe umfowethu ngenxa yenja nje,”
asho eyaluza Ayaluze endlini uJabulani.
“Cha, ndodana ngeke kulunge lokho. Akumele
sizithathele umthetho ezandleni zethu. Okungcono
nje sizokwelapha ithuna. Akukho muntu ozobulawa
yisandla salapha ekhaya.”
“Kungcono sithenge abantu bazosheshisa….”
“Abantu uma sebebanjiwe bayakukhomba bese
ubolela ejele. Kuzokwenziwa ngendlela yami,
siyezwana?” kusho uyisomncane ebabuka bonke
endlini engathi uthi lokhu engikushoyo kunjalo nje.
Kwathula kwathi cwaka endlini. Kwaze kwezwakala
uNtombikayise esethi: “Silalele babomncane khuluma.”

“Kunenyanga yakwaNgidi ngapha phesheya
kweMbitane edume kakhulu ngokwelapha
amathuna. Isisize abantu abaningi. Uyabona nje
laba ababulawelwa izihlobo ngempi yaseMabomvini
wayebasiza.”
“Ebasiza kanjani?” kubuza uNtombikayise.
“Ukunika umuthi ogeza ngawo inxeba, omunye
umuthi ushuthekwe emlonyeni, ahambe nawo
;ll;|_;ĺoh]1bm-Ŋh;bѴooh1_;Ѵ-m]-o
ithuna emva kokugqiba. Sizolichela kabili ngelanga
izinsuku ezintathu aze abune amahlamvu alembozile.
Liyothi lishona elesine liyobe lishona naye umbulali.”
“Uzwakala uyithemba le nyanga yakho babomncane,”
kusho uNtombikayise.
“Ngiyayazela futhi bonke abantu baseMbitane
abawuvali umlomo. UNgidi uyayigaya imbokodo
hhayi indaba yabantu bethi. Lo Mzolo wenu alibambe
lingashoni,” kusho ikhehla litsaka amathe.
“Kahle baba ukumemeza amagama abantu,
uzoboshwa.”
“Akukho nto engizoyiboshwa la. Wonke umuntu uyazi
ukuthi le ndoda ayiwufuni kangakanani umuzi wala
yikhaya. Kuzoqina ishoba endodeni,” kubhavumula
uJabulani.
ľm|-h-l=o;|_ķ l- =m- h0-l0- Cv_b
ngenethi kumele ube nesineke. Uwucuphe ngendlela
yokuthi uzingenele wona enethini. Uma kunguye
lo muntu enimnukayo uzovela umazihlonze,”
kuphefumula ikhehla.
“Uthini uma uthi ‘uma kunguye’ babomncane? Wuye
vele. Lokho akubuzwa.”
“Kulungile ndodana ake senze ngendlela yami
okwamanje. Asizothe njengoba sisemanzini nje.
Kuzothi angafihlwa undodana sisukume sime
ngezinyawo uma kungukuthi uNgidi akenzi into
ebonakalayo.”
ľ&l- ;Ch- Ѵ-r_- oѴo;m Ѵoo vbov_--
sengathi asazi kwenzekeni nokuthi naye unesandla.
UNtobeko kumele ahambe ngokuthula okunye
sizokulungisa emva komngcwabo.”
UMzolo lona ungumakhelwane wabo owakhe
egqumeni elingenhla kwakaMaMbatha. Umphakathi
kade waqala ukumsola ngokuthakatha.
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Kuthiwa unemikhovu ayenza ngabo abantu
ababulalayo lapha. Okwakwethusa wukuthi
wayeyimpunyela, enesithabathaba somuzi
-l-0_Ѵohvb o=-h; -l-Ŋtiles phezulu. Uma
ungena esangweni lakhona ukhangwe abenyezelayo
-l-Ŋ1;u-lb1ࢼѲ;v. Amawindi akhona kuyile nhlobo
;Ŋ-Ѵlbmb-l-0-lm-l-l-m]-r_-m7Ѵ;ĺ
Ifenisha yakhona ithengwa kulezi zitolo ezimba
eqolo. Uma ungaphakathi endlini wawuze ukhohlwe
ukuthi usemakhaya, kwanja ayiphume. KwakuwubukŊ
hazikhazi bodwa ngaphakathi. Ngisho amakamelo
imbala ayekhazimula. Wayethenge nemoto enesondo
emhlane. Abantu babezibonela nje ukuthi ucaphuna
kusale. Umkakhe wayenguthisha nezingane zabo
zisebenza imisebenzi efundelwe. Kwakuxaka ukuthi
uma kuyiqiniso ukuthi uyathakatha, ukwenziswa yini
lokho engeswele lutho nje. Naye uMaMbatha lo
okungaziwa ukuthi uzotshelwa kanjani ukuthi insizwa
yakhe ayisekho, waphambana umqondo kade ephila
nje. Iminwe yakhomba yena uMzolo lona. Wazanywa
ukwelashwa kodwa lutho ukusinda. Abanye babeze
bathi wamthakatha ngezilwane njengoba eye
abonakale ekhuluma yedwa nje.
UMzolo wayaziwa nje ukuthi akawuthathi umbono
womunye umuntu. Aziwa futhi ukuthi unguzwilakhe
akakufuni nokuboniswa enjalo nje. NasemihlanganŊ
weni yesigodi nje ebizwe yinduna noma yinkosi uma
;v;ChbѴ;Ch;-r_-|_;ĺr_bhbv;ohv_booķ-;;
ukuhlakanipha nokufunda kwakhe. Nezikhundla
zasesontweni ngezakhe, uhlale egxeka ukusebenza
kwabanye abasekomidini ethi abazi lutho. Iningi
Ѵb-m;m]-bѴ;vbv;mov-h_;ķ-0-m;Ŋh;0--l;v-0-
nje ngoba unempakamo. Akayena nomuntu othanda
ukuxoxa kakhulu. Nokho impakamo ayichazi ukuthi
umuntu ungumbulali! Kodwa ngempela bamsuka
ngani laba abamsolayo? Akuqondakali.
Lokhu kudlula kukaNtobeko kube muncu. Umphakathi
ushaqekile ngokuhamba kwensizwa esencane neŊ
bihlakaniphile. Ihlonipha. Ibazisa abantu abadala.
Ubeyisibonelo nje lapha endaweni yangakubo eVuma.
Bekuthi noma kunemicimbi yokuvalelisa abafundi
lapha esikoleni ayefunda kuso, abizwe azogqugquzela
abafundi. Wayebachushisa nangokuthi bangaluthola
kanjani usizo lwemifundaze ukuze baye enyuvesi.
UNtobeko udutshulwa nje ezinyangeni ezimbili
ezandulele kwakudume izulu elibi elavele lahloma
emini. Lagqunqa lamnyama bhuqe ngomzuzwana nje.
Laliklwebha umbani kukhanye phansi. Wawungacosha
inalithi. UMaMbatha wayesathi ushisa ithayi lemoto
nje okuthiwa lixosha izulu ngesikhathi liwuklwebha
futhi. Kwaba mnyama amehlo kuwo wonke umuntu.
Kwaba sengathi uxhoshwe wumlilo. Bathi bethi qwayi
qwayi wayengasabonwa uMaMbatha. Bethuka boma.
Bamcinga yonke indawo. Sekuhlatshwe umkhosi
kwaphuma nomakhelwane. Waze wabonwa yingane
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ukuthi uhlezi esibayeni ubheke ezansi, ukhuluma
yedwa. Umpunga ebusweni ungathi kade ehuqwa
ngomlotha. Kwehlula esehanjiswe kwaMhlabuyŊ
alingana eyozanywa ngamakhathakhatha kodwa
ayiphindanga yasebenza kahle ingqondo yakhe. WayeŊ
seyisiyingayinga nje esingazi nokuthi kwenzekani
emhlabeni. Esahlala ngokukhuluma yedwa.
Kuyaphithezela kwaNhleko namuhla. Kuyaphekwa.
-h_-Ѵ-ĺ h_om- -0-];-oķ -0-Ŋ-bm-o
nasebelahlekelwe yizimpahla zabo. Kulo mngcwabo
kukhona noMzolo. Kumele awabeke amagama
enduduzo okukhalisana nomndeni njengomakhelŊ
wane. Usukuma ngeqholo kwazise wumacaphunakuŊ
sale walapha endaweni ohlonishwayo.
“Mphakathi wakithi ngisukuma nokunibingelela.
Ngizobhonga emswanini ngokuhamba kwensizwa
esencane kangaka. UNtobeko ubewumntwana
omovbomo0;Ѵbv;0;m;Ѵ-bt;l0Ѵ-h_;Ѵ;;roѴbঞhbĺ
Ohloniphayo. Ubewuthanda umndeni wakhe kanjalo
nomphakathi wakubo futhi ewusebenzela. Izingane
eziningi ezingangaye zinele ziyofunda emadolobheni
zingaphinde zifune ukubuyela kwantuthu kodwa
Ѵ|_o|o0;hoĺ&0;|_bmol-;0bѴ;;vbhoѴ;mb-Ch;
akhwishize lapha ekhaya, alungise okungalungile.
Thina lapha esikoleni nje silahlekelwe kakhulu. Bekuthi
uma ethuke wazobambela uthisha ongekho izingane
zingawuvali umlomo ngendlela abefundisa kahle
ngayo. Besihlala sinethemba lokuthi uma kungaphuma
izikhala kube wuyena okhulunyelwa kuqala ukuba
angene. Bekusisiza lokhu ngisho sigqugquzela
abafundi bethu ngoba besivele sibafanekisele
ngaye uNtobeko lo. Ukuthi noma ngabe uqhamuka
emndenini ongacebile uyakwazi ukufunda uthole
iziqu. UNtobeko waba ngowokuqala kulesi sikole
sethu ukuba athole imiphumela emvumela ukungena
;;vbbŊ-1_;ѴouĽvĺ-0-ѴѴ-mf;homh;;v;|_oѴ;
nokubolekwa imali yokufunda ngenxa yemiphumela
yakhe. Ubenamaphupho amakhulu ngezingane
-v;m7-;mbĺ Cv-h0-b=m7;m-oĺmh;Ѵ-o
maphupho aseshabalelele ngenxa nje yabantu
abangacabangi. Abagawule lo muthi useyiklume.
Abantu bakithi sebengamanuku angenanembeza
nokufa kuyinuku. UNtobeko pho? Angisho ukuthi
bengithi akube wubani omunye ngoba nakuyena
besiyophatheka kabi. Ngiyababaza nje.” Abonge
maqede ahlale phansi uMzolo.
Abantu bayaquma. Usubona ngamaduku nezikhafu
zokuhlonipha zivakashela emehlweni ukuthi kunzima.
Abesilisa usubabona ngokude benikina amakhanda
nje ukuthi le nto ibaxakile nabo. Abanye bebabaza
inkulumo enhle kaMzolo emchaze njengoba enjalo
umfana kaMaMbatha. Phela uMzolo wayexhase
kakhulu kulo mngcwabo. Wathi ngokubona ukuthi
uNtobeko akazungcwabeka ngenxa yokushoda
kwezimali, wazinikela wathi uzoxhasa.
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Wakhokha kusuka etendeni elizokwenzela inkonzo.
Izitsha zokuphakela abantu. Ngenhlanhla ibhokisi lase
lithengwe wumkhwenyawabo oganwe wudadewabo.
Wayengene wagamanxa nasekuthengweni kokudla
uMzolo. Bebonga bebongile abantu, bebabaza umusa
ongaka kulo muntu weNkosi.
,-v;br_;Ѵ;-bm;bbmvh;C_Ѵb;|o0;hoĺ
Wayebukeka engenankinga uMzolo, konke
kuhamba ngentando yakhe. Wayehamba ecanasa
egcekeni lakwakhe ephulula umkhaba. Angene
emotweni uMzolo esaya kofuna izinto ezincane
esitolo seSulumane eKranskop. Ufaka ukhiye
nje uzikhululekele unkabi lo. Ayidumise imoto.
Ivele izihlehlele efake eliya phambili. Amemeze
uMaMlambo manje: “Hhayi bo, yahlehla kangaka
imoto yibambe Baba”

“Ayibambeki, ngifake eliya pha…..” akabange
esazwakala nokuthi ubethini uMzolo. Yasithela
eqeleni.
Nya nya.
Bhu!
Gqamu ilangabi.

Evangeline Bonisiwe Zungu (PhD) is a senior lecturer at
)b|v&mb;uvb|-m7_-vub;mv_ou|v|oub;v=ou&h_ob
-m7=ou]u-7;Ǝƍ-m7ƎƎѲ;-um;uvbmv1_ooѲvo@;ubm]
bvb,Ѳ buv|77bࢼom-Ѳ-m]-];ĸ

ATUGANILE

(Kiswahili)

Esther Karin Mngodo

T

untufye Mwasakyeni alinyanyua
kikombe cha chai ya maziwa akanywa.
Palikuwa na ukimya, tofauti na
Jumamosi zingine. Siku mbili zilikuwa
zimepita toka mke wake Atuganile
aondoke. Alikwenda kumwona
Shangazi yake aliyekuwa mgonjwa huko Wilayani
Chunya – mwendo wa masaa mawili kwa gari.
Tuntufye alitua kidole chake cha shahada cha mkono
wa kushoto juu ya meza sawasawa na mwendo wa
mshale wa sekunde wa saa ya ukutani iliyokuwa mbele
yake. Atuganile alikuwa ameaga kwamba angerudi saa
tatu kamili. Ilikuwa saa tatu kasoro nane. Sio kwamba
Tuntufye alikuwa ana wasiwasi kuwa jambo baya
Ѵbl;lh|-lh;-h;ķѴ-_-v_-ĺѴbf-Ch-h-h-l-
kuna wanawake werevu hapo Isyesye, basi Atuganile
naye alikuwamo. Alifahamika sana, hasa maeneo ya
Uyole alikokuwa anauza mboga na matunda. Lakini
haikuwa kawaida yake kuchelewa.
Ѵbroঞlb- v-- |-| h-lbѴѴbķ$m|=; -Ѵbm-mh-
m-h;m7-mf;h-hrbঞ-lѴ-m]o-v;0Ѵ;mbĺ
Akaegemea nguzo nyeupe ya nyumba yao na
kuangaza macho aone kama mke wake anakuja.
Alipomwona, alitabasamu. Alikuwa anakimbia kama

l-m-ub-7_-ķh-m]-mvbl7om7oh;ĺbঞlbu;=
iliyojipanga kushoto na kulia, ilimkaribisha kwa
kupepea matawi yake kama kumng’ong’a na kusema,
‘leo unalo’.
Atuganile alipomkaribia mumewe, alitua mzigo
aliokuwa amebeba kichwani. Kisha alimweleza sababu
ya kuchelewa kwake.

‘Maandiko yanasema: Na
mtu aziniye na mke wa
mtu mwingine, naam, yeye
aziniye na mke wa jirani
yake, mtu mume aziniye,
na mwanamke aziniye,
hakika watauawa.’
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“Nisamehe mume wangu kwa kuchelewa namna hii.
Nisamehe Baba,” alisema akiwa anahema kwa nguvu.
“Basi liliharibika njiani, Baba. Ikabidi nipandage basi
fbm]bm;ĺ"bm-f-v-CubѴboh-l]l_-r-
Mbeya. Nisamehe kwa kuchelewa, mume wangu.”
Mumewe hakusema chochote. Alibinua mdomo na
hu7bfbhombĺh-h;ঞl;-mbm-hfblblbmb-hbhol0;
kingine cha chai, halafu alichukua Biblia na kuanza
hbvol-ĺ|]-mbѴ;-Ѵbl=-|-m-hh;ঞm-;l;-mb
na kisha kuanza kuchambua kisamvu. Akiwa bado
-m-;m7;Ѵ;-m-h-bķ-Ѵbm-m-hbr-m7;1_-]-;ঞ
la Isyesye Oye! kilichokuwa kimefungia baadhi
ya mboga:
Hatari: Mnyonya Damu Isyesye
|llof-v;v;-m-|-=|-m-roѲbvbh-h-|;h-
-|o|o ;m; 1_bmb - lb-h- ƎƏ -m-ouu-ĸ
$--ub=-bѲbo|Chb-bm-v;l-h-l0--|o|o-|-mo
-l;ro|;-h-ࢼh-l-bm]bu--h|-|-mbv_-m-l|_o
-l0-;bm-v;l;h-m-mblmom-7-lĶ-m-|_lb-
h- hov- _bѲoĸ)--b-m-v_-ub- h-1_m]-
-|o|o-o-vbuu;r;h;-ovbhĸ
-;ঞ_bѴoѴbѴb;Ѵ;-h-l|o|o-l-l-llof-
aliyejulikana kama Mama Samweli, alikuwa amepotea
yapata siku tano. Mama Samweli alipokwenda kwa
mganga wa kienyeji, mganga alimshauri kuwa
asijisumbue kumtafuta mtoto wake kwani alikuwa
ameshatolewa uhai na huyo mnyonya damu. Mkuu
wa Polisi wa Mkoa alipopata habari za myonya
damu, alisema kuwa serikali haitambui uchawi,
_bo _--;b h|_b0bঞv_- lb _oĺ -hbmb
-Ѵb-_-hbhbv_b--m-m1_bh-l0-f_7b-7_-ঞ
zilikuwa zinaendelea kumtafuta Samweli pamoja na
watoto wengine wanne waliokuwa wamepotea ndani
ya miezi mitano.
Atuganile alisisimka mwili mzima. Macho yalimtoka.
Alipoinua uso wake, mume wake alikuwa bado
anasoma Biblia. Akaanza kuwaita watoto wao pale
pale: Neema, kimya. Gama, kimya. Amani, kimya.
Akaingia ndani na kuzunguka nyumba nzima.
“Watoto wako wapi Baba Neema?” Lakini Tuntufye
hakumjibu.
Atuganile akarudia tena. “Au labda wamekwenda
kucheza?”
Tuntufye akaanza kunukuu maneno kutoka kwenye
Biblia.
“Maandiko yanasema: Na mtu aziniye na mke wa mtu
mwingine, naam, yeye aziniye na mke wa jirani yake,
mtu mume aziniye, na mwanamke aziniye, hakika
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watauawa.”
“Abee?” Atuganile alihamaki.
Tuntufye alimwangalia mkewe machoni na kusema,
“Mambo ya Walawi sura ya ishirini na mstari ule wa
kumi. Bwana abariki maneno yake.” Kisha alinyanyuka
na kwenda sebuleni, akaanza kuimba wimbo wa
kuabudu.

Tuntufye hakuwa hivi siku zote. Hapo awali alikuwa
mcheshi sana. Hasa ujanani mwake, alikuwa
l-m-ll;l1_-m]-l=-Ѵb;ঞ--vb1_-m-
;m]bĺѴbh-lvolb-Ѵb;_bঞlh-ঞh-_obh
cha Sokoine huko Morogoro na baadaye kuwajibika
kama Bwana Shamba. Licha ya kwamba wasichana
wengi walimtamani, Tuntufye alimpenda Atuganile tu.
Wawili hawa walikutania kanisani walikokuwa wakisali
pamoja. Wakafunga ndoa. Wakaamua wasubiri miaka
miwili kabla ya kupata watoto.
Tuntufye alikuwa tayari kumpa mke wake dunia nzima.
Mara kadhaa, Atuganile aliposhtuka usiku alimbamba
mumewe akiwa anamwangalia usoni. “Oh samahani
mke wangu, ni kosa lako kuwa mzuri sana,” alisema
na kumfanya mke wake tabasamu kwa aibu.
bѴ--h-ঞ$m|=;-Ѵbom];Ѵ;-f--Ѵ;-l0-o
angefanya kwa ajili ya mkewe. Alitaka kumjengea
nyumba, na alifanya hivyo. Alitaka wawe na shamba,
na ikawa hivyo. Tena shamba kubwa sana. Kazi ya
Ubwana Shamba ya Tuntufye iliwaongezea kipato kwa
vile watu wengi walikuja kujifunza masuala ya kilimo
shambani mwake. Lilikuwa ni shamba lililoendeshwa
h-ঞh-_-Ѵb-0ou--f_-rov;v;ĺm]
kayabariki maisha yao. Walijaaliwa watoto watatu:
Neema alikuwa na miaka kumi, Gama miaka miaka sita
na Amani miaka minne. Nje ya nyumba yao kulikuwa
na bustani ndogo ya matunda na mbogamboga
ambayo watoto wao walisaidia kulima.
Kabla hawajapata watoto, halikuwa jambo la ajabu
kutumia lisaa limoja kumfurahisha mke wake kabla
hajaenda kazini kila asubuhi. Tena Atuganile alikuwa
anajua kwamba mume wake lazima arudi nyumbani
kila siku kwa ajili ya ‘chakula cha mchana’.
ľbl;Ch- h- -fbѴb-lunch mke wangu,” mume
angesema kwa furaha.
“Utafukuzwa kazini mume wangu. Funga mlango,”
Atuganile angejibu na kucheka.
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“We! Thubutu! Sanasana wananionea wivu kwa ugali
l|-lmbm-or-|-ml0-mb|o=-ঞm-l-h-m7;
wanaokula wao,”
“Njoo ushibe,” Atuganile angejirusha mikononi mwa
ll;;_h-hb--m-1_;h-1_;h-h-l-0bmঞ
mdogo aliyevunja ungo.

Mabadiliko yalianza kutokea siku ile mama
yake Tuntufye – Bibi Mwasakyeni – alipokuja
kuwatembelea. Miaka miwili ilikuwa imepita tangu
waoane. Alipofika tu, vituko vikaanza. Hakuna
alilolifanya mkwe wake bila ya kulikosoa; iwe ni
h;m;hrbh-ķh=--v-C0bm-=vbĺ-|-h;m;
unyumba wao alikuwa na la kusema. “Lini unanipa
wajukuu?” alihoji.
Akatawala nyumba nzima ungedhani yeye ndiye
l-l-l;m;ml0-ĺbѴo-l1_-m-h-ঞ-
Tuntufye na mkewe ikakoma.
Siku moja, Atuganile aliporudi nyumbani kutoka
kwenye mihangaiko yake, alimkuta mgeni wa kike
ml0-mbĺѴbh--l;h;ঞm-l-l-lh;-h;
kibarazani. Aliwasalimia, na kuingia ndani bila ya
kutambulishwa. Jioni yake, mama mkwe alimwita
mwanae na kumuasa kuwa aachane na mwanamke
asiyezaa. Atuganile alikuwa jikoni anasikiliza. Alidhani
kuwa mumewe angeitetea ndoa yao. Lakini Tuntufye
alikuwa bubu. Atuganile aliumizwa sana na huo
ukimya wa mumewe na alishangazwa sana na vile
bঞl0b-l-l-lh;-h;bѴboh-lbr-h-ĺ
-l- lh; -Ѵbrov-Cub hu7b h-h;ķ|]-mbѴ;
alifurahi kwa vile alijua kuwa manyanyaso ya mama
mkwe wake yangekwisha. Kesho yake, akachukua
nguo za mumewe kwenda kuzifua. Alipigwa na
butwaa alipoona madoa mekundu ya rangi ya mdomo
h;m;hovb-v_-ঞѴ-ll;-h;ĺ-h-
Atuganile hakuwa na rangi ile ya mdomo, alihisi kuwa
m7o--h;bl;v_-bm]bѴb-m--h-ঞ-hbrb]-mb-
ulikuwa umewadia.

Tuntufye alikuwa ametoka.
Atuganile na msichana wake wa kazi walichakarika
h=-m-v-Cm-hrbh-ĺ|]-mbѴ;-Ѵbm]-hh-
mchuzi, kisamvu na ugali, chakula alichokipenda
mume wake. Maharage yalikuwa ya usiku. Wakiwa
wanatenga chakula cha mchana mezani, Atuganile
aliibua jambo. Alikuwa anaosha vyombo kwenye karo
la nje kabla Evelina hajaja alipogundua kwamba pale
nje palikuwa pamelimwalimwa na kupandwa nyanya
ambazo hazikuwepo kabla hajaenda Chunya.
“Hivi ni nani amepanda nyanya hapo nje?” aliuliza.
“Ni mimi dada. Nimefanya vizuri ee,” Evelina alisema
akisubiri kupongezwa.
Atuganile alimkata jicho, “Hukuwa nyumbani
unasoma?”
“Nilikuja Alhamisi mchana kwa masaa kidogo tu.”
Ѵbh--m-u7b-lbঞ_-mb-h;-hb7-|o1_-mm;
h-l-l_bঞl-hfb|;];l;-ĺ
“Na kaka je, alikuwepo?” Atuganile aliuliza.
“Ndiyo,” Evelina alijibu kwa kubabaika. Aligundua
kuwa uso wa Atuganile umebadilika. Hivyo alijaribu
kumpoza. “Kuna kitu pia alikuwa ananifundisha
kwenye Biology. Ndiyo maana nilikuja.” Evelina alisema
huku akijichekesha.
Lakini halikuwa jambo la mzaha kwa Atuganile.
Akadadisi. “Na tena ukapata muda wa kulimalima
m-h=m7bv_-m-h-h--h-ঞlblbvbroĵ-l0o
gani jingine ulipata muda wa kulifanya na mume
-m]ĵĿ|]-mbѴ; -Ѵbr-m7bv_- v-ঞ-h; -hb-
ameshika kiuno.
“Hapana dada, siyo hivyo. Naomba nisamehe,” Evelina
alisema kwa kunyenyekea.
ľ-mbmbv0bub-h-ঞlblbvbroĵbom7bov_b7-
yangu.” Alifoka Atuganile.
“Siyo hivyo dada,” Evelina alijitetea.

Siku ile aliyorudi kutoka Chunya, msichana wake
wa kazi hakuwepo. Kabla hajaondoka, alimwambia
Evelina, “Usije mpaka nirudi.” Evelina aliingia hapo
nyumbani majira ya saa tano na nusu asubuhi. Alikuja
amevaa sweta kubwa la kijani na suruali ya jeans
nyeusi. Kichwani alikuwa amesuka rasta za kimasai.

“Kumbe ni vipi? Nakuuliza kumbe ni vipi?” alisema
Atuganile na kisha kumzaba kibao pale pale. Evelina
akapiga kelele kwa mshtuko na maumivu, na kubaki
ameshika shavu lake la kushoto.

“Ugonile dada,” alisalimia kwa lugha ya Kinyakyusa.

“Kuna nini hapa? Mbona nasikia makelele?” Tuntufye
aliuliza huku akiingia ndani kutoka shambani kwake.
Ѵbbm]b-m-l-0ঞ-h;-v_-l0-ĺ

“Ugonile,” Atuganile alijibu.
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“Unalia nini Evelina? Mama Neema, kwa nini
umempiga huyu mtoto, mambo gani haya?” aliuliza
Tuntufye.

kukubaliana na imani za kishirikina. Atuganile naye
hakutaka kuwaza kwamba kitu kibaya kama hicho
kingeweza kuwatokea wanawe.

Atuganile alimuuliza mumewe kwa kufoka. “Ni mtoto
wako huyu? Nakuuliza ni mtoto wako huyu au ni
mwanamke wako?”

Hivyo aliamini kuwa lazima mumewe atakuwa
amewapeleka watoto kwa bibi yao kwa sababu hapo
awali, Tuntufye alisema angewapeleka huko. Ila yeye
hakuridhia.

Tuntufye akaanza kumbembelza Evelina. “Nyamaza
Eve, usilie.” Kisha alitoa leso nyeupe mfukoni na
kumpa Evelina.
Atuganile alipandwa na hasira. “Yaani unathubutu
hl0;l0;Ѵ;-l0;Ѵ;-m]ĵ7bo|l;Chb-_-r-
Baba Neema? Nataka Evelina aondoke sasa hivi.”
“Kwa kosa gani alilofanya?”
ľ-mbmb-f;-h-ঞlblbvbroĵĿ
“Dada nisamehe, nimekosa dada.” Evelina alisema
kwa kwikwi.
“Nyamaza wewe msichana!” alifoka Atuganile huku
akishikilia kuwa Evelina aondoke.
l;;-h-bm]bѴb-h-ঞm-hl|;|;- ;Ѵbm-ĺľblb
ndiye niliyemwambia aje. Hivyo hataondoka.”
|]-mbѴ;-h-=oh-ĺľ ঞmbmbĵĿ
“Nilikuwa namfundisha somo la Hesabu tu, hakuna
0--ѴoѴo|;ѴbѴbѴo|oh;-ĺĿ$m|=;-Ѵbv;l-h-v-ঞ
|_-0bঞĺ
“Mbona yeye anasema ulikuwa unamfundisha Biolojia.
Yaani mnathubutu kuniongopea?” Atuganile alisema.
Haikuishia hapo “Unataka kutoroka na huyu msichana
ee? Watoto wangu wako wapi? Watoto wangu wako
wapi, Baba Neema? Mbona hawajarudi kula kama
wamekwenda kucheza? Au umewapeleka kwa bibi
yao kama ulivyosema? ” Alihoji kwa kufoka.
Baada ya Tuntufye kukataa kuwa hajawapeleka
popote, Evelina alikuwa na wazo.
“Lakini dada, kuna hawa wanyonya damu waliovuma
sana. Inawezekana wamewachukua kina Neema!
Labda twende polisi kuwataarifu.” Evelina alisema
h-v-ঞ-1_bmbĺ
Hakuna aliyemjibu.
Kwa kuwa Tuntufye alikwishasema hapo awali kuwa
yeye haamini mapepo, hakuamini suala la wanyonya
damu. Akiwa kama Mzee wa Kanisa, asingeweza
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Bila ya kutarajia, Tuntufye aliibua suala jipya kabisa.
“Yawezekana kwamba mpenzi wako ndiye
-Ѵb;-1_h--|o|o;|ĺ;ķl;ѴbChbub-_bѴoĵĿ
|]-mbѴ;-h-lfb0h-v-ঞ-f-0-ĺ
“Baba Neema, haya kweli ndiyo mambo ya kuyasema
mbele ya Evelina? Ni miaka mitatu sasa imepita tangu
mimi kufuta mawasiliano na huyu bwana. Isitoshe,
nimeshakuomba msamaha na nilikwenda kanisani
kutubu. Mbona bado unaendelea kuiumiza roho
yangu?”
l;;-h-lfb0h-v-ঞh-ѴbbѴ;bѴ;ĺ
“Nani kati yetu anayemuumiza mwenzake? Au
unadhani sijui kwamba mlikutana wiki mbili zilizopita
kwenye gari lake?”
Atuganile alibaki ameduwaa, alijiuliza moyoni
mwake, mumewe amejuaje kuwa amekutana na yule
0-m-ĵѴbfbh;ঞv_-hbঞmbh-0l0-bbѴbolr-|-ĺ
Aliyakumbuka yale maongezi yake na huyo jamaa
yake. Huyo bwana alimwambia Atuganile kwamba
bado hajamsahau, na alijuta sana kufunga ndoa
na mwanamke mwingine. Alimshauri Atuganile
warudiane. Lakini Atuganile alipinga ombi lile.
“Siwezi. Tukirudiana, mume wangu ataninyang’anya
-|o|oĺĿ|]-mbѴ;-Ѵblfb0-hb--l;hl0-ঞ-
na huyo jamaa ndani ya gari. Huyo bwana alitaka
watoroke.
“Niko tayari kufanya lolote ili niwe nawe, Atuganile
mpenzi,” alisema huyo bwana kwa sauti ya
kubembeleza.
Atuganile alipokuwa akiendelea kuyatafakari
mazungumzo yao moyoni mwake, aliamini kuwa
inawezekana kabisa kuwa huyu jamaa yake ndiye
aliyewachukua watoto baada ya kuona kuwa ni
kikwazo cha kurudiana. Alikumbuka pia jinsi mpenzi
wake alivyokasirika na kumwambia kuwa basi
wasiwasiliane tena iwapo hawangerudiana.
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Tuntufye akachukua fursa ile kumfahamisha mkewe
kuwa habari ya yeye kukutana na jamaa yake kwa
siri ameipata kutoka kwa mtoto wao – Amani.
Alimwambia kuwa Amani aliwaona, ndiyo akaja
kumwambia baba yake. Atuganile alipoisikia habari
ile, alihisi kama kitu kinamkaba kooni. Kinywa kikawa
kikavu. Akachukua chupa ya maji iliyokuwa mezani
na kunywa harakaharaka. Kisha alimuamuru Evelina
aende chumbani ili abaki mwenyewe na mumewe.
“Hapana. Mwache Evalina kama alivyo,” alisema
$m|=;h-hvbvbঞ-ĺ
Atuganile alijiinamia. Alishachoka kuishi kama
mfungwa. Hakuwa na raha wala amani. Mumewe
akaenda kukaa upande wa pili wa meza. Akamwagiza
-f;-l;l-0ঞĺ|]-mbѴ;-h-l-l0b- ;Ѵbm-
afanye hivyo, lakini Tuntufye hakuridhia. Alitaka
lh;;m7b;-l;-Ѵ;l-0ঞĺ
“Ninataka mke wangu mpenzi, mke wangu wa ndoa,
aliyesema kuwa atakuwa nami kwenye shida na raha
lr-h-hb=ohb||;m]-mbv_;ķ-f;-mb;l-0ঞ-m]ķĿ
Tuntufye alisema huku akimwangalia mkewe usoni.
Atuganile akanyanyuka kiunyonge na kujongea kwa
ll;;ĺh-rb]-l-]oঞl0;Ѵ;-h;m-h-m-
hl-l-0ঞĺh-1_h-0;v;mbѴbѴbѴoh-m-
maji na kumwosha miguu. Tuntufye akaanza kuimba
wimbo wa kuabudu.
Kila mmoja alisubiri mwenzake aseme neno la
lv-l-_-ĺ-hbmb_-hm-h-ঞ-o-Ѵbh-m-f-vbub
ule. Mpaka kiburi kiondoke, mioyo huendelea kuumia.
Penzi halina kiburi wala majivuno. Penzi hujua
kujishusha.
_-Y-ķr-Ѵb]om]-_o7blѴ-m]ombl-oĺ$m|=;
aliacha kuimba. Evelina akaenda kufungua mlango.
Macho yake yalikutana na watoto watatu waliokuwa
wachafu, walinuka, na walitapakaa damu mikononi
mwao.

Hakukuwa na lolote jingine zaidi ya misukule mitatu
waliopotea njia. Taarifa zilieleza kwamba ile misukule
ilikuwa imefubaa na kuzubaazubaa. Atuganile alitapika
usiku kucha huku akilia kwa kuwa alihuzunishwa na
_-0-ub-Ѵbobvol-h;m;l-]-;ঞbѴbo7-bh-
watoto wake wamegeuka kuwa misukule?
Wale watoto waliodhaniwa kuwa ni misukule
walipelekwa kanisani baada ya Tuntufye kuwaombea
kwa muda wa takriban masaa matatu. Ndugu,
f-l--m-l-u-Chb-Ѵbhf-h-r-roѴ;|]-mbѴ;
na mumewe kwa yale yaliyowakuta. Nyumba yao
ilijazana watu ungedhani kumetokea msiba.

Mpaka jioni, Mpelelezi Mwaikambo na Mpelelezi
Mwaipopo hawakuwa na jipya la kumwambia
Tuntufye na mke wake kuhusu walipo watoto wao.
Tuntufye aliwaeleza polisi na wapelelezi wale kuwa
watoto wao waliondoka siku ya Jumamosi asubuhi
kwenda kucheza. Na ni siku tatu zilikuwa zimepita
sasa tangu wapotee. Taarifa hii ilifanya kesi yao
b-m]-Ѵb;h-|o=-ঞĺ
Atuganile aliwauliza polisi na wapelelezi wale swali
fulani, “Je, inawezekana kuwa mnyonya damu huyo
anahusika na kupotea kwa wanangu?” Macho
yalikuwa yamemvimba kwa kulia. Alilia usiku na
mchana. Mwaipopo alimjibu kwamba wanaendelea
na uchunguzi. Lakini kabla ya kuondoka, walitaka
kuingia vyumbani mwa watoto wao kwa uchunguzi
zaidi. Atuganile hakuelewa wanatafuta nini. Alijiuliza
mwenyewe, Je, hawa wapelelezi wanadhani
watawakuta watoto wamefungwa na kamba huku
midomo yao ikiwa imezibwa kwa soksi ili wasitoe
sauti? Au walitegemea kuwakuta wakiwa hoi,
wamenyimwa chakula na maji kwa siku tatu na sasa
wanakaribia kukata roho?
bv_--Ѵbv;l-h--Ѵ;roѴbvbh-v-ঞ-_-vbu-ķ

Evelina alipiga mayowe.

“Kwa nini msiende kuwatafuta huko mitaani? Ninyi
mko hapa lakini wanangu wako huko kwenye mikono
ya mnyonya damu.”

;v_o-h;ķl-]-;ঞ-Ѵbr-l0-m-b1_--
habari motomoto vilivyohusiana na yaliyotokea
nyumbani kwa familia ya Mwasakyeni.

Tuntufye alimsogelea mkewe, akamshika mkono na
hv;l-h-|-u-ঞ0ķ
“Waache wafanye kazi yao.”

‘Misukule mitatu yaonekana Isyesye’
‘Wazazi wapoteza watoto watatu na kupata misukule’
‘Misukule yakosea njia ya kwenda nyumbani’

Ѵblঞ-h-h;m-hl-1_--Ѵ-;hb1_-1_-h;
kifuani pake. Ilikuwa ni muda mrefu toka jambo kama
_bѴoѴ-hѴb--m-Ѵb|oh;;h-ঞ-oĺ|]-mbѴ;-ѴbѴb-
kwa uchungu.

Ilikuwa ni habari ya misukule, misukule, misukule.
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Punde kidogo, Evelina alipita na kuwasalimia
wapelelezi wale kijuujuu bila ya kuwaangalia machoni.
Halafu alitupia macho kwenye ile bustani aliyoitenŊ
geneza wakati Atuganile amekwenda Chunya.
Mwaikambo akahisi kitu. Ndipo akadadisi pale pale.
“Kuna nini kwenye hii bustani?”
“Evelina alipanda nyanya nilipokuwa sipo hapa
nyumbani,” alisema Atuganile akiwa bado
-l;hl0-ঞ-m-ll;;ĺ ;Ѵbm--ѴbroѴb-m-
Mwaikambo kama ni kweli, hakujibu kitu.
“Evelina, mbona una kiburi hivyo? Kwa nini hutaki
kujibu na umeulizwa wewe?” Atuganile alisema na
kunyayua kichwa chake.
“Ndiyo, dada.”

“Niliomba nipewe mtoto huyu; Bwana akanipa dua
yangu niliyomwomba,” alisema Tuntufye kwa nguvu
na kunyoosha mikono yote miwili juu.
“Una maana gani, mume wangu?” aliuliza Atuganile.
Mumewe hakumjali, aliendelea kunukuu maandiko
ya Biblia.

‘Kitabu cha Samweli wa
Kwanza sura ya kwanza
na mstari ule wa ishirini
na saba unasema: Bwana
abariki neno lake.’

“Sasa mbona huongei?” Tuntufye alisema pia.
;Ѵbm--Ѵbfb0h-v-ঞ-1_bmbķľ-r-m-ĺblb
sijalima hii bustani.”
Mwaikambo akauliza. “Kama si wewe, basi atakuwa
ni nani?”
“Mbona uliniambia kuwa ulilima wewe?” Atuganile
aliuliza na kujitoa mikononi mwa mumewe.
“Nisamehe dada, lakini siyo mimi,” alisema Evelina.
“Kwa hiyo ulinidanganya?” aliuliza Atuganile, halafu
alimgeukia mumewe. Alitaka kujua, ni nini haswa
walifanya alipokuwa ameenda Chunya.

“Kitabu cha Samweli wa Kwanza sura ya kwanza na
mstari ule wa ishiri na saba unasema: Bwana abariki
neno lake. Niliomba nipewe mtoto huyu; Bwana
hakunipa dua yangu niliyomwomba. Oh Bwana,”
alisema Tuntufye.
“Tuntufye mume wangu, utaacha lini kusema haya
maandiko kama mwendawazimu? UmechanganyikiŊ
wa?” Atuganile alisema. Mumewe alielekea jikoni
|-u-ঞ0ĺѴblrb|- ;Ѵbm-r-Ѵ;lѴ-m]ombm-hh;ঞ
kwenye meza ya chakula.
“Sizai mimi, mke wangu,” alisema kwa nguvu huku
akilia.
ľ$m|=;ĵĿh;;-Ѵblb|-h-v-ঞ-h_-l-hbĺ

Tuntufye akafunguka pale pale. Akasema, “Ni mimi
ndiye niliyelima hii bustani.”

“Sizai mimi, mke wangu. Mimi sizai.” Tuntufye alilia
m-hh--h;m;hbঞ_-rofbhombh-l--Ѵboo;-ĺ

Halafu akacheka.
“Tuntufye!” Atuganile alitahamaki.

“Tuntufye. Umewafanya nini watoto wetu?” Atuganile
alipiga mayowe na kukimbia. Ilibidi watu wamshike.

Mara hii, Tuntufye alikuwa kama vile amepagawa.
Aliongea bila kituo. Macho yalimtoka.

“Evelina, lete koleo,” Mwaikambo alisema akiwa
amesimama juu ya bustani la nyanya.

“Ilikuwa kama nazama Atu. Nilikuwa nazama kwenye
mawazo yangu mwenyewe. Kila siku

Msiba ulikuwa umeanza.

nikikuangalia. Nikiwaangalia. Nilikuwa nazama. Sikuwa
na jinsi Atu,”

v|_;u-ubmm]o7obv-ub|;u0-v;7bm -u;v"-Ѳ--lĸ
)bmm;uo=|_;ƏƍƎƑ 0u-_blvv;bmo;|uub;Ķv_;
bvr0Ѳbv_;7bm$_;-bm;ub;=ou=ub1-m)ubࢼm]ƏƍƎƓĸ

“Tuntufye, mbona sikuelewi?” Atuganile alihisi nguvu
zinamwisha.
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Diana Ferrus

KROTOA

BLOEDBANDE

Die Kaap van Goeie Hoop
het betekenis vir hom gekry toe jy
_o;m-Ŋvhoom_;b7ķhombmhѴbhķl--umo]hbm7
7--uv|--mor7b;;b|v-m7Ŋv|u-m7
sien hy net jou slanke nek,
die gladde, blas vel wat oor jou hoë
-m]0;m;vr-m;m7b;o࣓ķbѴ7v0ohhb;ŊomvhѴ7b]
wat die petalje gadeslaan

ons is bloedbande
ons onthou in ons vergeet
dat ons behoort aan mekaar
deur die bose kringloop
het ons ‘n nasie gebou

Saans luister jy na die grootes
jou oom Autshumao en oom Doman
;mfvb;mbvbo;m;-mu--|v]ঞ];v
wat jul vee oor die koppies jaag
hm;;u;m7;u;hfob|fovѴ--r
“vrede, vrede”, skree jy in die nag
O’ Krotoa, beeldskoon en wys, maar nog kind
in hierdie spel van onderwerping
is dit nie die meedoënlose wat sneuwel
hulle word veroweraars, die diplomaat word verslaan!
Later noem hy jou die “goewernante”
en hy is die goewerneur
so spreek woorde waarheid
sluit dit die leuenaars in selle toe
b;uŊ_om7;u7f--uѴ-mh_-l;u7b||;;mlu;
in verskeie tale, tale wat jy verstaan
Engels, Hollands, Portugees en jou eie
dit wat hulle nie verstaan
Sy beheptheid kluister jou
maar jy slaan op vlug
keer op keer, oor die berge
--u7b;0o;u0oolķvbh;u0ov;mvh--luoov
vreedsaam blom tussen kwaggas, volstruise en
uv|;Ѵov;0@;Ѵv
Jy keer nie terug op vrye voet
hulle kom jou haal
en so word jy Eva
Eva.. Krotoa, Eva..Krotoa, Eva
klein Eva wat kinders baar
hy vertrek na Batavia
;m7-m;;uvou7f --m;;u_o@
Maar sy net was wyd gespan
l;|7b;h;মm]volfѴm;hh;
word jy en jou man na die Eiland “verban”
die begin van ‘n rampspoedige reis
die details nou nog weggesteek in ‘n kluis
en so verdrink jy, so sink jy
diepe pyn dryf jou tot die bodem
--ufm--uvঞ]Ѵbhvo;hm-fov;Ѵ=
by die volmaan antwoorde bedel
;mbm7b;v|o=-mfo7-mv;uvঞh
O, Krotoa,
in hierdiespel van onderwerping
is dit nie die meedoënlose wat sneuwel
hulle word veroweraars, die diplomaat word verslaan!
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Ons is bloedbande
bouvallig die huis van ons familie
beroerd die stand van ons sake
maar bruisend die bloed in ons bande
Krotoa Eva van Meerhof, Sarah Baartman
Ansela van de Caab
en Winnie Mandela
Ons is bloedbande
vele keer belet, gebuig, gebreek maar steeds gebind
ons is bloedbande

ALBIE
Albie, hoe neem die tailor nou jou mate
vi’ jou suit vi’ Krismis
djy moes geslag word
jou liedemate op show
innie selle tyd ‘n warning
oo’treders word opgekap
die mission word fyn beplan
in secret word berieken
_o;;;Ѵ-llmbঞomfo=u-l;l-h;;Ľ
Hoe neem die tailor nou jou mate Albie
vi’ jou suit vir Krismis

RUTH FIRST
– 17 AUGUSTUS 1992
dat ‘n brief in ‘n bom kan kom
soveel vuur gestuur
die verlangende ontvanger
se hand verbrand
die dood se lood
‘n aar afsny
drie dogtertjies ontma..

b-m- ;uuvbv-ub|;uĶro;|-m7v|ou|;ѲѲ;uo=lb;7_obv-m-m7
vѲ-;-m1;v|uĸ"_;bv0;v|hmom=ou_;uro;l-0o|"-u-_--u|l-mĶ
a South African woman taken to Europe under false pretences and
r-u-7;7-v-1ubovb|ĸ
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Makhosazana Xaba

SOME STORIES

Some stories don’t like the public eye, they disappear.
;bm]-ѴbѴ;v_ķ|_;ru;=;u-rub-|;1uĺ
[;u-ѴѴķlov|r;orѴ;Ѵbv|;mb|_om;;-uĺ
If you really want to know, you must persevere.
Surely you don’t want to be told a single lie.
Some stories don’t like the public eye, they disappear.
Brace yourself for you might hate what you’ll hear,
)_;moCm-ѴѴѴ;-um|_;u;-vomv_ĺ
[;u-ѴѴķlov|r;orѴ;Ѵbv|;mb|_om;;-uĺ
We all agree the TRC was not a panacea.
Although we know it gave some stories a chance
|oYĺ
But, some stories don’t like the public eye, they
disappear.
Come closer, bring your cheer as well as your fear.
Even if along the journey you might want to cry.
If you are unlike most people, who listen with one ear.
These stories are nuggets of truth: invite a peer or
someone dear,
To this forum far removed from the clouds and the
hovering sky,
Because some stories don’t like the public eye, they
disappear.
mঞl;ķu;-rr;-u_orbm]|_;ĽѴѴ-|Ѵ;-v|Cm7ķ;;m
those, who listen with one ear.

OUR WOUNDS,
OUR LIPS

They wanted us to tell and listen before our wounds
healed.
As if they didn’t know that the thunder of pain is
deafening.
$_;7b7mĽ|;;mmoঞ1;|_-|ouѴbrv;u;v;-Ѵ;7ĺ
“We need to move on,” they said and got laws
repealed.
They tried to make us believe that the truth was
beckoning.
ľ);Ľ7ru;=;u-bঞm]ķĿ;v-b7ķľmঞѴouom7v
have healed.”
m;-[;u|_;o|_;uķ|_;v|oub;vo=o|_;ur;orѴ;;u;
revealed.

mঞl;ķ|_;ruo1;vv;v-m7|_;r;u=oul-m1;vv|-u|;7
v;Ѵbm]ĺ
|_;mķmoom;u;-ѴѴ1-u;7|_-|ouѴbrv;u;vঞѴѴ
sealed.
mov|oub;v;u;mrb1h;7ķ|_;bulѴঞrѴ;Ѵ-;uv
unpeeled.
"ol;|u|_v;u;7;-7;mbm]ķo|_;uvѴ;[-7b;m1;v
trembling.
);-|1_;7ķCulbmouu;voѴ;|ovr;-hķ-[;uķou
wounds were healed.
Audiences saw through some perpetrators’ telling
and squealed.
The performance had to go on, the world was
-|1_bm]-m7t;vঞombm]ĺ
By then, no one really cared that our lips remained
sealed.
Years later, our wounds healed, the truth is our shield.
We open up to be heard, for us this act will be
strengthening.
[;u-ѴѴķ|o7-l-mv;;l|o-]u;;|_-|0;=ou;ou
wounds healed,
We could not talk and listen. So here we are today:
our lips no longer sealed.

SOME STORIES
REVISITED
Some stories will never be told.
They disappear like faeces in a pit latrine.
They metamorphose:
Turn darkness into a friend.
Wear anonymity as a cloak.
Embrace burial as closure.

-h_ov--m-*-0-bv-m;vv-bv|Ķro;|-m7ub|;uo=v_ou|
v|oub;vĸ"_;_-vr0Ѳbv_;7|_u;;1oѲѲ;1ࢼomvo=ro;|uĶ$_;v;
-m7vĶ$om];vo=|_;buo|_;uv-m7$_;Ѳh-Ѳbmb|o=oѲ;7
)-|;u-m7_oѲ7v-mbmu;-ࢼ;)ubࢼm]=uol)b|v&mb;uvb|ĸ
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ROTENDA GAVHI
(Tshivenda)

VHANNA NAMUSI

Vho tshinyani vhafumakdzi?
m;m-u-Ѵo0hজ-mbv-Ab7bķ
Na ralo u vha likita ni tshi dovha ,
0bѴ7-_om-r-v_-mbv-|-ঞķ
Mihumbulo na shela phiriphiri i sa vhavhi isa ralo.
(_-m-_-࣋-_-h_-h_-m]-ीbAboĵ
-mb-vbom;bAb-b0-_oh_-!-|vbhoĸ
m;m-hm7-m-r=;Ѵ-_জm]ĺ
_A-0;0-_vbh-luo_oķ
Mbembo ya mbabvu dza muthu, eya?
A-mov_-m7h-7bll0-ķ
b॑;m]bv-_om-m]Ѵ_;l-জ-m(_জ7b_ķ-mbv_ombĵ
o7Ѵ;Ѵ-mbmজ_-_-l-Ѵo7-l0bѴĵ
-mbŊ_--mb_-|_ĵ
Tshe nde ho khakheani naa?
ࠇ-Ѵb-u-Ѵomm7l-॑7;_;ķ
|vbm-m7bीbl-ी-l_b7b-0oѴoķ
߹obm]-l;Ѵ-lumb-࣋_-ķ
߹or=l-_জm]_mom]-_-॑o-ĺ
b-ķ-l0-ीb_bm7bubीb_-ीb-m;_7Ѵoķ
|vbm-_-mm-_-॑-lvb-vbom;l-=o0ķ
(_=o0m7b_-7b-0oѴovh;lѴজ-mbĺ
Vharabeli atsina thandela iyi ndi ya vhoinwi,
!b-l0;Ѵ;mbm-u;m-_-ubѴ;Ѵ;h_-Ѵbl-bीbĺ

UWA HA ZINDZI MANDELA

Mmaweeh!
=ubh-$v_br;l0;uoজ-m]Ѵ-ķ
hoѴoѴooজ-m]-m;7-Ѵी-Ѵজbm]obbbĴ
Ndi lwula lwa u mu tswela mme na khotsi e
dododo,
ubr=-Ѵ-ķm࣋;_;7-m]-7bm]-Ѵ-|v_bAbm]-
nyana,
Muya wa pwashekana ,marambo a mbilu a
m࣋;h-m-ķ
=Ѵ-ॎ-m--)bmmb;Ѵovb-l0om_;bv-
AoѴb
"_-m]oीo|_;ीo]-]-࣋;Ѵ-r=loѴ-_জm]ĺ
,bm7b]ol0-hol0-ीo-m]-lѴ-- mķ
_-ी-=ubh-ķm7_Ѵ-_-Ŋ-7bhb;ѴTshiko tsha lufuno lwu shayaho tshikalo,
Ŋ0Ѵ-m]o_om-l-Am]or_-জ_ol0-rom;--m࣋--m7o-m;|v_;Ѵ-ķ
,bॎ;m7o|o_om-m]-m]Ѵm]Ѵl=-uombķ
Vhuhaga hau wo edza khegulu na khalaha,
]-m]o_oॎ-m--l0;_-_-_-m]blhb|-
-॑-mb_-m]-_oh࣋-m;7-m-ी-lѴbѴoķ
Mulilo muhulu wo vhaswaho nga u dzama ha mme
au,
Khana yanga i ri u rungunyela i tshi dovha
+oh_0-m-;m]oीb_Ѵh_-|v_b_-m]b|v_-Ѵ=
lwau.
Zindzi ndi tama ngavhe u dzungudze,
Ndi tama ngavhe u dzungudze lufu,
(_m]-ी-=ubh-ीo_-ीbv--|_r=;Ѵ;7-ķ
*--u--b;Ѵ_-ी-=ubh-ĺ

!o|;m7-!;]bm-_-_bbv-m-Ѳlmvo=|_;;+ouh1-7;lo="1b;m1;v_;u;v_;r-uࢼ1br-|;7-vr-u|o=|_;ƏƍƎѳńƏƍƎƓ
ƎƍƍƍbuѲvňƎƍƍƍ |u;vruo]u-ll;ĸmƏƍƏƍĶv_;om|_;-ࢼom-Ѳb0u-uo="o|_=ub1-o;|u"Ѳ-lolr;ࢼࢼomĸ
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FLOW WELLINGTON

PANDEMIC

lo|_;u_v_;v-mmv;Ѵ;70-0om_;u0-1hĸ
A man with a weighty mielie sack over his shoulder
hides his cough
inside his chest.
mb=oul;7|;;m-];ubv-vvb]m;7vo1b-ѴŊ
7bv|-m1bm]Ŋ|-vhvĺ
A mask is shoved into a shopkeeper’s hand; he is
ushered into a white tent.
The pile of food tokens is vastly smaller than the
number of people
queuing outside the centre.
$_;v-mbঞv;u0oѴ;vv;;l|o0;bm1u;-vbm]ĸvol;
are topped up with water.
$_;vb7;-Ѵhv-u;_-h;uŊ=u;;ŋvub-Ѵbvrb;7
against hunger.
The line outside the white tent gets longer and
longer.
Here’s some masks: stay in your homes…
Here’s some sleeping quarters if you don’t have a
home.
Stay home!
No home!
Stay out of the streets –
This is home?

ELBOW

I want to be strength,
like an elbow that holds
head and body, and all the betweens
when I lean over to watch you sleep.
But I am wrist:
u-]bѴ;-m7o[;m|;m7;uķlov|Ѵ
pins and needles as I try not to bend or break
while you’re holding my hand.
m7om;;7;Ѵ0ov_bѴ;oC]u;o||_bv
world;
"oĽlY;bm]Y-00-ulv
to mimic muscle memory –
To remember how not to lose grip
and be strength.

Ѳo);ѲѲbm]|ombv-];m7;uňt;;u-|_ou-m7
=om7bm]7bu;1|ouo=o;|u;;0Ѳb1-ࢼomvĶ-m
bm7;r;m7;m|v;Ѳ=ňr0Ѳbv_bm]_ov;ĸ"_;bv|_;-|_ou
o=|oro;|u1oѲѲ;1ࢼomvث$_;&m7;Ѳb;u;7"1ou;
ŎƏƍƎƎŏ-m7-ň$u-bm;7ثo;lvŝ"|oub;vŎƏƍƎѴŏĸ

A young man is found frozen in an abandoned
building.
Ѵ-71-loY-];v|_;_;;bm]o=_;u0u;-|_
b|_-mmѴb|1b]-u;;ĺ
A child crawls into the corner of their room; the
v1-ul-mbv_ol;-ѴѴ|_;ঞl;moĺ
A world is changing its rights and wrongs and
everyone is clutching at humanity.
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PHOMELELO MAMAMPI
MOSHAPO
THE STATE OF OUR NATION

u|u-1;vo=-mb7;mঞ|o0Ѵb|;u-|;70v;r-u-ঞomĺ

Yet we loathe the solitude of silence
Lest we hear the God in us speak,
We sing in grief, mourning for a land of memories
lost
Yearning for uninterrupted childhoods
Sing in protest, against services we voted for
$-h;o@|_;]-ul;m|v-7oumbm]oum-h;77u;-lv
Dance against the indignity of meagre wages
Turning libraries into burning bushes
!;Ŋ;m-1ঞm]0u|-Ѵ-uom;vb|_0Ѵ-bm]|u;vom
our streets
Hoping we could regain hopes CODESA stole
from us.

THE VOICES

u;;7oll;-mv;uѴbѴ;
When we remain chained to the bars of our
solitary borders
The bright lights of the world are now too blinding
And we run to the front doors of the very suburbs
which chained us
Voluntarily sit behind electric fences and iron bars
In the very seats our oppressors occupied
And lie to each other that we are free.

Maimed by our experiences in Jagersfontein,
Alexandra,
Boipatong, Bisho, Bullhoek,
Daveyton, Katlehong, Langa, Tokoza,
Sebokeng, Sharpeville, Soweto,
Gugulethu, Gaborone
Moutse, Mamelodi, Matola, Manzini, Maseru,
Marikana, Chatsworth and Phoenix
We are yet to speak openly in our languages
About what happened to us.
m|_;l;-mঞl;ķ
);CѴѴ|_;vbѴ;m1;o=ঞl;0=;;7bm]ou1_bѴ7u;m
the thawed English milk
-ѴѴou=ou;=-|_;uĽvhu--Ѵvrublbঞ;
"_mmbm]|_;=;uঞѴ;1Ѵ|u-Ѵ1o0;ѴѴobm]=ouv
in the distance
Yet we are surprised when South Africa does not
thrive.
We do not know peace
);vbѴ;m1;|_;|ou|u;o=uboঞm]mobv;v
And the deafening smell of grenades
rѴ-mঞm]-m77;v;uঞm]vomv-m77-]_|;uv
unconnected to their roots
Now broken South Africa’s children high on
nyaope wander the streets aimlessly,
Breaking into homes looking for fathers
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Sick young and old men unashamedly pull torn
blankets of longing over their brutal reality
Tearing humiliated pained manhood into innocent
hymens,
Paying for pasts they have never been part of.
$_;bm|;um-Ѵbmfvঞ1;v;v@;u;7ķ
"_ovomrov|Ŋlou|;lvo=|_;ouѴ7Ľvm;vuoolv
And I ask, will South Africa ever be healed?

Carnage spewing guns
Leave widows afraid to greet the sun, and
Children look to the hill to silence echoing bellies
Blood and tears water our land,
Yet these are not enough to quench the mineral
thirsty demons.
|bv0;;u|o7b;|_bv-|_-m|_;vѴo7;-|_o=
being forced
To watch minerals being sucked from the
bm|;vঞm;vo=ou=-|_;uĽvѴ-m7ķ
Or the taste of soot, while stooping in chimneys
Bare hands carving out rock.
We have stared death in the face before,
In Aurora, Marikana and every other mine
Acid mine water deprives grinding stones of maize,
Drags us underground to make enough living to
keep us underground,
Chiselling out stars we’ll never see.
Our blood feeds obese commissions of enquiry,
$_;bu|;ulvo=u;=;u;m1;|oCm7-mo|_;u
Quietly to bite the minerals out of the earth’s
womb,
Silence the grovelling spirits
Police did what they had to do to appease the
BBEE mining magnates,
and foreign investment gods.
We use words as our shield,
Run to the fully armoured death,
)b|_vঞ1hv-m7v|om;vķ
Mere fathers.
-or;Ŕŉ-7;-7Ѳ7u]_b1_1ol0bm;v_;uobmĶ7;|;u];m|v-m7!(vĸ
 "Ŕŉom;mࢼom=ou- ;lo1u-ࢼ1"o|_=ub1-

Phomelelo Mamampi Moshapo has published poetry in various
oѲl;vo=|_;$bl0bѲ-o;|uuof;1|-m71om|ub0|;7|o-v-7b
(ob1;vĶ-m-m|_oѲo]o="o|_=ub1-mol;mĸ"_;-Ѳvor0Ѳbv_;7-
";r;7b1oѲѲ;1ࢼomo=ro;|uࢼ|Ѳ;7;|ࢪ-|ohoѲo]ooŎ$bl0bѲ-ĶƏƍƍƒŏĸ
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Kgodisho Moloto-v0oumbmƐƖƖѵbm-Ŋ-h]or-ķm;-uu];uv=ou|ķblroroĺ"_;_oѴ7v-
=ouŊ;-u-11-Ѵ-u;v$;1_moѴo]b-;1;uঞC1-|;bm bm;u|ķl-foubm]bm"1Ѵr|u;ķ;u-lb1v
and Drawing, from Tshwane University of Technology.
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ľ)_;ml=;l-Ѵ;v|7;m|vķ;vr;1b-ѴѴlѴ-1hol;mv|7;m|vķv;;l;-v-Ѵ-1hol-mbm-rovbঞomo=
power who gives it away by being complicit in my own silencing, they are not empowered…If my teaching evokes
-u;-1ঞombmvol;o=l_b|;l-Ѵ;-m7=;l-Ѵ;ub]_|Ŋbm]v|7;m|vķ0;1-v;b|vl0oѴbv;v-|_u;-||o-ѴѴ|_;
hold dear, I measure that as some kind of success.”
ŊtoѴ-ķƑƏƐƕĹƐƏƖ
!;Y;1ࢼm]!o];ثmvb7;|_;bm7o=- ;lbmbv|
ľhmo=;lbmbvl_-vv-;7lѴb=;lou;ঞl;v|_-m1-mu;l;l0;uĺ ;lbmbv|Ѵo;bvroѴbঞ1-Ѵĺm7vঞѴѴ=;;7
lu;7Ŋ_o|u-];-]-bmv|r-|ub-u1_ĺĿ
ŊtoѴ-ķƑƏƑƐĹƑƐƏ
Female Fear Factory
ľ ;;rl;lou=m1ঞomvbm-l-mm;uvblbѴ-u|o_-|l-m=;lbmbv|v1_oѴ-uv1-ѴѴrov|l;louķ_b1_bv
1om=uom|-ঞom-Ѵbmb|vu;Ѵ-ঞomv_brb|__bv|ou-m7=m1ঞomvļ-v-l;-mvo=u;7u;vvbm]|_;oL1b-Ѵļ=ou];মm]Ľ
of women’s histories.’”
ŊtoѴ-ķƑƏƐƏĹƑƐ
)_-|bv"Ѳ-;u|o;Ĵov|1oѲomb-Ѳń"Ѳ-;;loubmov|ň-r-u|_;b7"o|_=ub1-

I

m ƑƏƐƐķ -v - v;1om7Ŋ;-u v|7;m| -| )b|v
University, I sat in a Media Studies class where
uo=;vvoulѴ- bm;otoѴ--v-1oŊѴ;1|u;uĺ
7omo|bv_|ou;Ŋub|;_bv|ou-m7ru;|;m7
|_-|-v7;;rѴ-;mঞ;|o|_;1om|;m|o=_;u
lecture outside of her constant reference to Stuart
-ѴѴŐ_ollƐƖŊ;-uŊoѴ7v;Ѵ=-vvblrѴঞu;7o=
hearing of). Hall was a consistent feature in other
_l-mbঞ;v1ouv;v|_-|-v|-hbm]ĸ_o;;uķ_bv
work was taught by mainly White academics in ways
that stripped him of his Blackness and concealed
_bv1ubঞt;o=1Ѵ|u-Ѵvv|;lvo=]Ѵo0-Ѵ1-rb|-Ѵbvl
-m7blr;ub-Ѵbvlĺ ou-Ѵom]ঞl;ķ7b7mo|hmo
|_-|-ѴѴ-vķbm=-1|ķ-l-b1-mŊ0oum-m7-ubv|ĸ
toѴ-1ouu;1|;7|_-|ĺm_bv;vv-ঞ|Ѵ;7ľ)_ov;
;ub|-];ĵ&mŊv;Ѵbm]ļ$_;;ub|-];Ľķ!;Ŋbl-]bmbm]
$_;ov|Ŋm-ঞomĿķ-ѴѴ1-ѴѴv=ou-ruboubঞv-ঞomo=-
“history from below” (1999:7) that empowers us to
7;lo1u-ঞv;hmoѴ;7];ķ_bv|ouķou1om1;r|vo=
-Ѵ;ķ-m7_oņ_-|bvou|_ru;v;ubm]ĺ$_bvbv-
call to which Gqola has risen. Through her intellectual
ruof;1|vķv_;_-v0;;mom-lbvvbom|o7;lo1u-ঞv;
knowledge from an African and postcolonial feminist
r;uvr;1ঞ;ķr-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴbm_;uouhru;o11rb;7
b|_ľ1om|;v|-ঞomķu;Ŋm;]oঞ-ঞomķ-m7u;bvbomĿ
of histories from our enslaved, colonialised and
apartheid past (2007:37).
u;l;l0;u|_-|Cuv|;m1om|;ubb7Ѵĺm|_-|1Ѵ-vvķ
vbমm]m;||ol=ub;m7v=;=;ovv-m7,blh_b|_-
Mathunjwa, I recall how we were more consumed
-m7;m|_u-ѴѴ;70toѴ-Ľv;m;u];ঞ1ru;v;m1;ķtbuhvķ
_ov_;Ѵ-]_;7-|_;uomfoh;vķ_;uo|C|ķ-m7
|_;7;Ѵb]_Ѵvurubv;|_-|v_;-vouruo=;vvouĺ
vu;lbmbv1;ķv_;-v|_;Cuv|=ub1-mol-m|o
assume the role of “my” lecturer at Wits University.
o;;uķb|-vlѴ-|;ubm|;u-1ঞomvb|_toѴ-
in 2015 as a Master’s student in African Literature
|_-||-]_|l;|o-rru;1b-|;_;ur-|_Ŋ0u;-hbm]-m7
|_;ouŊ0bѴ7bm] v1_oѴ-uv_br_ov; 1ou; 1;m|u;v

omvo1b-Ѵfvঞ1;-m7b|vbm|;uv;1ঞm]7bl;mvbomvĺ|
-v-Ѵvo-uom7|_bvঞl;ķ7ubm]|_;_;b]_|o=|_;
ƑƏƐƔņƑƏƐѵľ -ѴѴbv|Ŀv|7;m|Ŋlo;l;m|v1-ѴѴbm]=ou-
7;1oѴomb-Ѵķ7;1ollo7bC;7-m7bm|;uv;1ঞom-Ѵu;-Ѵb|
bm"o|_=ub1-mbmvঞ|ঞomvo=_b]_;uѴ;-umbm]ķ|_-|
realised she was no ordinary professor. Gqola is what
bv7;Cm;7-v-m-1ঞbv|Ŋbm|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵou-mbmvu];m|
intellectual. The height of the student and worker
protests allowed us to see the kind of academics who
CѴѴ;7oubmvঞ|ঞomvķ|_;buroѴbঞ1v-m7_;u;|_;bu
-ѴѴb-m1;v=;ѴѴĺ)_bѴv|0;bm]-||_;1uovvCu;o=roѴb1;
boѴ;m1;-[;ur-uঞ1br-ঞm]bmvoѴb7-ub|l-u1_;vb|_
v|7;m|v-m7ouh;uv1-ѴѴbm]=ou|_;7;lbѴb|-ubv-ঞomo=
ou1-lrvķtoѴ--v-Ѵvovbমm]om|u-mv=oul-ঞom
1ollb;;v1u-[bm]bmvঞ|ঞom-Ѵv|u1|u-Ѵ1_-m];v
-m7ubঞm]l-|;ub-Ѵ|_-|1om=uom|;7ro;u-m7
b|v bm|;uv;1ঞom-ѴѴ orru;vvb; l;1_-mbvlvĺ$_;
;r;ub;m1;o=0;bm]toѴ-Ľvv|7;m|1omঞm;v|o
shape my journey as an African feminist scholar and
-1ঞbv|-vb|7o;v|oo|_ov-m7vo=o|_;uv|7;m|v
v_;_-v|u-bm;7ķvr;ubv;7ķl;m|ou;7-m71oŊ1u;-|;7
vr-1;vb|_bmlѴঞrѴ;"o|_=ub1-mbmvঞ|ঞomvbm
her career that spans two decades.
)_;m1omvb7;u|_;0u;-7|_o=toѴ-Ľv1omঞm;7
-1ঞbv|Ŋbm|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵruof;1|ķ|_;|_u;;to|;v=uol
three of the six published books by Gqola in the
epigraph of this paper represent key themes that
demonstrate the ways in which Gqola’s scholarship
-m7-1ঞbvl_-;0;;mru;o11rb;7b|_Ĺ=ub1-m
=;lbmbv| -u1_b;v -m7 l;louŊouhķ =;lbmbv|
bmvঞ|ঞomŊ0bѴ7bm]-m7|_;ouŊl-hbm]ķ-v;ѴѴ-v
ruob7bm]-Ѵ-m]-];=ou-]uobm]rov|Ŋ-r-u|_;b7
feminist movement against sexual violence. Above all,
I will illustrate the ways in which Gqola, like Angela
Davis (2020), has been preoccupied with intellectual
work that has “responded to urgent, contemporary
t;vঞomvĿĺ$_bvbvmo|-0bo]u-r_b1-ѴruoCѴ;omtoѴ-ĸ
bmv|;-7ķb|bv-u;Y;1ঞomom_otoѴ-r;uvombC;v
|_;|;ul-1ঞbv|Ŋv1_oѴ-uĺ
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GQOLA’S ACADEMIC JOURNEY:
A SERIES OF TESTS
|ƓѶ;-uvŊoѴ7ķtoѴ-_-v]-um;u;7|_;vb]mbC1-m|
achievements of promotion to full professor,
instillation as a National Research Foundation
SARChI Chair on =ub1-m ;lbmbv|l-]bm-ࢼomv, and the
r0Ѵb1-ঞomo=vb0oohv-m7ml;uovb7;ѴŊ1b|;7
journals and book chapters. As a scholar whose
opinions have also appeared in local magazines
such as True Love-m7bm|;um-ঞom-Ѵm;vr-r;uvѴbh;
the New York Times, Gqola’s place in the academy is
voѴb7bC;7ĺ+;|ķ_;u;r;ub;m1;bmlѴঞrѴ;mb;uvbঞ;v
bm"o|_=ub1-_-v0;;mCѴѴ;7b|__-|v_;1-ѴѴv
“a series of tests”.
Gqola began her undergraduate degree in English
at the University of Cape Town (UCT) in 1990.
oѴbঞ1-ѴѴķv_;r-uঞ1br-|;7bm-mঞŊu-1bv|-m7=;lbmbv|
v|7;m|vĽ-1ঞbv|ouh-m7v-|omv|;;ubm]ouv0Ŋ
1ollb;;vķbm1Ѵ7bm]|_;;m7;u"01ollb;;ķ
Women’s Forum and Women’s Movement. Gqola’s
commitment to “a life of the mind”, was ignited from
an early age while growing up in the university town
of Alice in the Eastern Cape. She recognises the
rubbѴ;];o=_;ur0ubm]bm]ķubঞm]|_-|ľ0;bm]0oum
bm|o-ouѴ7bm_b1_Ѵ-1homv1bovm;vvroѴbঞ1v
;u;|_;moulķbm|o-lb77Ѵ;Ŋ1Ѵ-vv_ol;b|_|o
professional parents, with the oldest Black university
om|_;=ub1-m1omঞm;m|bmlo7;umঞl;v-vl
playground, meant that as a child I was to take for
granted many aspects about Black life and the ability
to access resources” (Gqola, 2017:96). Gqola holds
a DPhil (magna cum laude) in Postcolonial Studies
=uol7b]Ŋ-blbѴb-mvŊ&mb;uvb|࢜|ুm1_;mbm
Germany, and two Master of Arts degrees from the
University of Warwick and UCT.
vl1_-vb|bv_omou|oub|;|_bvrb;1;_b]_Ѵb]_ঞm]
Gqola’s impact, it is equally important for me to
speak to the resistance to Gqola’s ideas, presence
-m7roѴbঞ1vbm|_;"o|_=ub1-m-1-7;lĺm|_;
launch issue of Feminist Africaomm|;ѴѴ;1|-ѴoѴbঞ1vķ
Professor Amina Mama (2002:3) wrote that “higher
;71-ঞom-m7u;v;-u1_ou]-mbv-ঞomvbm=ub1-_-;
proven so resistant to feminist intellectual work that
many educated women prefer to work elsewhere”.
|bvo[;m-rrѴ-7;7|_-|toѴ-_oѴ7v|ol-v|;uĽv
degrees, but the story behind them is not pleasant.
toѴ-v0lb;7_;u|_;vbv-m-Ѵvbm]7olbm-m|
u;ru;v;m|-ঞomvo=Ѵ-1hol;mbm"|-@ub7;u literature
in early 1997, yet her department only provided her
results in late 1999 due to the intellectual resistance
-l-u;=;uv|o-m7|_;b]mou-m1;|o-u7vѴ-1hņ
=ub1-m ;lbmbv||_;ou;ঞ1-Ѵr;uvr;1ঞ;vĺtoѴ-Ѵ;[
and began a new master’s degree in a new country
whose language she did not speak in her early 20s,
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devastated by the extraordinary delay in marking and
1om=;uubm]_;u7;]u;;ĺ)b|_bm|_;bmvঞ|ঞomķ
there was debate on whether her research was
worthy of being awarded an MA degree in English
b|;u-|u;ĺ)_;ml;mঞom;7|o_;u|_-|_-7=om7
-1oro=_;u7bvv;u|-ঞomom|_;&$;0vb|;_bѴ;
ouhbm]omll-v|;uĽvķv_;0;]-mm-uu-ঞm]|_bv
painful story. In true Gqola style, in the same breath
she told me how she turned what could have stalled
_;u-1-7;lb11-u;;u|o_;u0;m;C|ĺ"_;v|-u|;7-=u;v_
and only returned to the South African academy
-[;u1olrѴ;ঞm]_;u_ ĺmou7bv1vvbomvo=|_bv
r;ubo7bm_;uѴb=;ķv_;-uঞ1Ѵ-|;7|_-|v_;v-|_;
-1ঞomvo=|_ov;7;1bvboml-h;uv-vľ-u;vbv|-m1;|o
Black Feminism”.
Furthermore, she took inspiration from Black
women senior academic mentors and stated that
she “wouldn’t have fought UCT so hard for that
degree if it were not for Desiree Lewis and Shireen
-vvblĿĺ)-bঞm]-Ѵlov||_u;;;-uv|ou;1;b;_;u
master’s degree research results, Gqola returned to
|_;bmvঞ|ঞomķbmvbv|;7|_;l-h;-7;1bvbom-m7v-b7Ĺ
“I don’t need your master’s, but I need this episode
closed to account to my funder”.
Additionally, Gqola (2017:98) articulated her
experiences of being a UCT student in the early
1990s:
ľ)b|_;u=;;1;rঞomvķ1oѴ7mo|u;1o]mbv;
lv;Ѵ=bm|_;&$_l-mbঞ;v1uub1Ѵlĺ||_bv
bmvঞ|ঞom-v|ob7;mঞ=Ѵb;v-m7vm-|1_;v
about myself clearly in the course material.
The fragments remained thus because the
components that included me tended to be a
small part of the general course. Even these were
few and far between.”
The pushback against Gqola and her ideas did
mo|omѴu;ru;v;m|b|v;Ѵ=bmvঞ|ঞom-ѴѴķ0|bm|_;
classroom as well. Speaking to her experiences as a
young lecturer at what was then called the University
of the Orange Free State, Gqola (2017:101) writes
|_-|ľlCuv|Ѵ;1|u;ķ_b1_-v-mbm|uo71ঞom|o
Black Consciousness literature, provoked protest
=uol-ub]_|Ŋbm]v|7;m|ou]-mbv-ঞomĿĺ$_; ;-m
vb7;7b|_|_;v|7;m|vb|_o|;;mo@;ubm]_;u
-m-7b;m1;|o7bv1vv|_;l-;uĺ
Gqola has been concerned with the everyday
experiences of Black women, which is the central
concern of African and Black Feminist theories.
Gqola’s earlier work can be considered to be what
-|ub1b-bѴѴŊoѴѴbmv|;ulvľv0f]-|;7hmoѴ;7];vĿķ
especially in the early period of her career in the
lb7ŊƐƖƖƏv_;mv_;;m|;u;7|_;-1-7;l-v-
professional.
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toѴ-bvo=|_;];m;u-ঞomo==ub1-m ;lbmbv|v1_oѴ-uv
_ov; bm|;u;mঞom -v m7;ulbm;7 ou vblrѴ
ignored in Black and Pan Africanist scholarship as
well as in White feminist scholarship. She, along with
a group of Black women within the academy, steadily
0;]-m|_;ouho=|_;ouŊ0bѴ7bm]ĺ
I am no longer her student; I am now an “insider” as
a Gender Studies lecturer at her alma mater, UCT,
_;u;v;;toѴ-ĽvbmY;m1;bm|_;|_;ouŊ0bѴ7bm]
of the African feminist canon. Her work is regularly
included in all years of study, from undergraduate to
rov|]u-7-|;Ѵ;;ѴvŊobѴѴmo|lbvv-toѴ-0ooh
oufoum-Ѵ-uঞ1Ѵ;bm|_;1uub1Ѵlĺ

RAPE: A SOUTH AFRICAN
NIGHTMARE: A BOOK/
MANIFESTO FOR A NEW
PROTEST MOVEMENT
";-ѴboѴ;m1;_-v7;-v|-|;77;lo1u-ঞ1"o|_
Africa, long before President Cyril Ramaphosa
ŐƑƏƐѶő7;;l;7b|-ľr-m7;lb1Ŀ7;|o|_;roѴbঞ1-Ѵ
pressure from the ground, which culminated in the
Ų$o|-Ѵ"_|7omlo;l;m|-v;ѴѴ-v-]uoro=
women who refused to leave the Union Buildings in
ƑƏƐѶmঞѴ-77u;vv0|_;u;vb7;m|ĺom]0;=ou;|_;
ƑƏƐƓŊ=m7;7v|7v|-ঞm]|_-|;m7;uŊ0-v;7
violence (GBV) “costs South Africa between R28.4
billion and R42.4 billion per year – or between 0.9%
and 1.3% of GDP annually”, there were feminist
scholars who were providing a language to the
m-1hmoѴ;7];7roѴbঞ1-Ѵ1ubvbvol;m-m7]buѴv
were living with, the “nightmare”, as Gqola terms
b|ĺtoѴ-Ľv1ubঞ1-ѴѴ-11Ѵ-bl;7|_bu70oohķRape: A
South African Nightmare is on its 12th reprint and is
the 2016 Sunday Times Alan Paton Award winner.
It has become a central teaching text about sexual
boѴ;m1;-m7(lou;0uo-7Ѵbmoubmvঞ|ঞomv
of higher learning. In her concluding chapter in the
0oohķtoѴ-ŐƑƏƐƔĹƐѵѶőv_-u;v_oľl-mঞl;v
have told everybody in my life how I do not want
to write it. I wish that I did not have to think about
rape, that it was not so close to home”.
Gqola’s text was pivotal beyond the words on the
r-];ĺml-m-Ѵvbvķb|vb]mbC1-m|Ѵ1om|ub0|;7|o
|_;-mঞŊu-r;ruo|;v|vķ7;lomv|u-ঞomv-m7l-u1_;v
|_-|;ur|;7bm"o|_=ub1-mmb;uvbঞ;vbmƑƏƐѵĺ
m -77bঞom |o |_; 0uo-7;u m; 0oѴ7Ѵ =;lbmbv|
movement, which I argue began to crystallise during
-m7-[;u|_;ƑƏƏѵ,l-u-r;|ub-Ѵ|_uo]_|_;
=oul-ঞomo=|_;m;bmbm;-lr-b]mbmvrrou|
of the rape complainant Fezekile Kuzwayo, publicly
m-l;7ľ_;bĿ|oruo|;1|_;ub7;mঞ|ĺ ubm]|_;
trial, Gqola (2015:107) illustrates that the most

vb]mbC1-m| 7;lomv|u-ঞom o= voѴb7-ub| |o-u7v
Kuzwayo “came from the women’s groups that
came together to form the One in Nine Campaign,
to provide various forms of support for the woman
they called Khwezi during the trial…Women in purple
$Ŋv_bu|vruo|;v|;7o|vb7;-m7bmvb7;|_;1ou|bm
support of the complainant”. I have known of Gqola’s
involvement in the One in Nine Campaign for quite
vol;ঞl;ĺ"_;-vb|v1_-lrbom-m7_-vub;m
-0o|b|vbmY;m1;om_;uouhĺ+;|ķ-vm--u;
o=_obmv|ul;m|-Ѵv_;-v|o|_bvou]-mbv-ঞomķ
something she herself underplays. Through my
archival research for my PhD project on feminist
-1ঞbv|v|u-|;]b;v-]-bmv|v;-ѴboѴ;m1;-m7|_;
One in Nine Campaign, while looking at documents
0|_;ou]-mbv-ঞomķ|olvurubv;ķv-|_-|toѴ-
-v-1oŊ=om7;uo=|_;ou]-mbv-ঞom-m7vr;m|ঞl;
as the Chair of the Board.
toѴ-ŐƑƏƐƔĹƐƑƓő_-vub;m-0o||_;,l-u-r;
|ub-Ѵ-m7_oķ|_uo]_|_;bur0Ѵb1ubঞm]ķ=;lbmbv|
commentators such as Mmatshilo Motsei, Pregs
Govender, Nikki Naylor, Vanessa Ludwig, Sibongile
Ndashe, Gail Smith, and Hassim “reshaped the terms
of debate and it is the rage and disregard for personal
safety with which they acted that ensured that the
l;7b-Ľv1omv|u1ঞomo=_;bĽv1_-u];o=u-r;
and the trial she had to endure were contested”.
However, she does not centre herself and her truth
|o7;lomv|u-|;|_-|_;u1om|ub0ঞom;m|0;om7
1_-ѴѴ;m]bm]ro;u0vblrѴubঞm]orbmbomrb;1;v
in South African newspapers. She was an organiser,
a comrade of Kuzwayo and other feminists in the
One in Nine Campaign. In her book !;Y;1ࢼm]!o];ث
Inside the Mind of a Feminist, Gqola (2017:111)
_-vmo|;7|_-|ľbmvঞ|ঞomv-u;_-u7|o0bѴ7ķ-m7
=;lbmbv|bmvঞ|ঞomv-u;m7;u1omv|-m|--1hĿĺo
she inspired the One in Nine Campaign’s feminist
Ѵ;-7;uv_brrubm1brѴ;v-m7_;Ѵr;70bѴ7-mbmvঞ|ঞom
|_-|bvvঞѴѴv|-m7bm]ķƐƔ;-uv-[;ub|v;v|-0Ѵbv_l;m|ķ
needs to be acknowledged.
Not everyone can write about sexual violence in
-v|_-|-Lul;-1_b1ঞlņvubouĽv_l-mb|ķ
|_-|7;lvঞC;v-m7_l-mbv;vr;ur;|u-|ouvķ|_-|
;m1ou-];v=;lbmbv|u-];-m7-1ঞbvl_bѴ;0ubm]bm]
roѴbঞ1-Ѵ vb]mbC1-m1; |o |_; v1ou];ĺ$o -1_b;;
that, a book such as Rape: A South African Nightmare
1oѴ7omѴ0;ub;m0-m-1ঞbv|Ŋv1_oѴ-uv1_-v
toѴ-_o_-v0;;m1ollb;7|o-mঞŊu-r;ouh
since the early 1990s when she volunteered as a
rape crisis counsellor twice a week as a student
-m71oŊ;v|-0Ѵbv_;7|_;Cuv|!-r;ubvbv;m|u;bm
Khayelitsha in her early 20s. Gqola’s book helped
1uv|-Ѵbv;-m7-uঞ1Ѵ-|;-]uobm]7bv1om|;m|-lom]
"o|_=ub1-mol;m-m7=;lbmbv|vbmu;Ѵ-ঞom|o|_;
scourge of rape in the country.
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It is important to recognise that the One in Nine
o;l;m|bv-Ѵvo-1-|-Ѵv|o=|_;m-ঞom-ѴľvbѴ;m|
ruo|;v|Ŀbm"o|_=ub1-ĺ;m7;;vo=|_;ruo|;v|;-u
purple shirts similar to the One in Nine Campaign.
(;;mŐƑƏƐƑő;rѴ-bmv|_-|ľ1om71|;7om1;-;-uķ
"bѴ;m|uo|;v|v|-h;rѴ-1;o;u-|;Ѵ;Ŋ_our;ubo7
-m7u;tbu;ruo|;v|;uv|o0;vbѴ;m1;7b|_0Ѵ-1h]-@;u
|-r;ĺ-uঞ1br-m|v7omo|;-|ķ7ubmhķvr;-houvloh;
7ubm]|_bvঞl;ķ-m7;-u-$Ŋv_bu|b|_|_;vѴo]-m
ļ";-Ѵ(boѴ;m1;Ʒ"bѴ;m1;ĽĿĺ$_;Cuv|ruo|;v|-v_;Ѵ7
on 24 March 2006 “as a means to stand in solidarity
with the complainant in Jacob Zuma’s rape trial”
(RU Silent Protest, 2019). Key to this protest were
One in Nine members based at Rhodes University,
Larissa Klazinga and Kwezilomso Mbandazayo (Davis,
2012). When the silent protest began at Rhodes
University, it is documented that “about 80 female
volunteers spent the whole of Tuesday with taped
lo|_vĿŐ)-vvm]-m7"1oķƑƏƏƕőĺmƑƏƐƒķb|-v
u;rou|;7|_-||_;ruo|;v|0o-v|;7ƒƏƏƏr-uঞ1br-m|v
bm|_u;;7b@;u;m|ruobm1;vbm"o|_=ub1-Ĺ -v|;um
-r;ķ-|;m]-m7-,ѴŊ-|-ѴŐ bvr-|1_b;ķ
2013). In 2016, Rhodes University students engaged
bm-m-mঞŊu-r;ruo|;v|ঞ|Ѵ;7|_;Ų!&!;=;u;m1;Ŋ
List, where they published a list of accused sexual
violence perpetrators on social media. These student
-1ঞbv|vľv_|7om|_;1-lrvķ7;l-m7bm]|_;
suspension of the listed students” (Chengeta, 2017).
$_bvruo|;v|bmvrbu;7vblbѴ-uroѴbঞ1-Ѵ7;lomv|u-ঞomv
-|7b@;u;m|mb;uvb|1-lrv;vbm"o|_=ub1-ĺv
-u];70_;m];|-ŐƑƏƐƕőķ-r-uঞ1br-m|bm0o|_
|_;vbѴ;m|-m7Ų!&!;=;u;m1;bv|ruo|;v|v-|!_o7;vķ
-oĽv-1ঞbvl-m7|_;m;bmbm;-lr-b]mķ
|_; ou]-mbv-ঞom |_-| vrrou|;7 _;uķ ľv_-r;7 -
];m;u-ঞomĿĺ
Gqola had launched Rape: A South African Nightmare at
&$ķ!_o7;vķ)b|v-m7o|_;umb;uvbঞ;v0;=ou;|_;
-mঞŊu-r;ruo|;v|v0uoh;ĺ-;m7;7|_;)b|vѴ-m1_ĺ
Cm7|_bvv;t;m1;o=;;m|v1omm;1|;7ĺ)_;m-Ѵ;7b
Chirwa, Amanda Mavuso, Nyiko Shikwambane and I
_;Ѵ7|_;blruolr|Ų!;l;l0;u_;bvbѴ;m|ruo|;v|
on 6 August 2016 during Zuma’s speech at the South
African Electoral Commission’s Local Government
;Ѵ;1ঞomu;vѴ|v1;m|u;ķ;;u;bmvrbu;7-m7lo;7
by Rape: A South African Nightmare. In my piece for
City Press a week following the protest I wrote:
“We stand on the shoulders of a long lineage
of black women doing the work of dismantling
patriarchy and rape culture. They encourage us
-m7]b;v|_;o1-0Ѵ-u|o-Lul|_-|m-lbm]
-m7v_-lbm]u-rbv|vbv-Ѵ;]bঞl-|;0Ѵ-1h=;lbmbv|
u;vromv; |o r-|ub-u1_-Ѵ boѴ;m1;ĺ m ;mঞu;
genealogy of black feminist resistance allowed
us to stand up in Pretoria last Saturday night…
What would have happened if black women did
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not unite to create the One in Nine Campaign?
And what would have happened if Professor
lѴ-toѴ-_-7mo|ub;m_;u0oohķRape: A
South African Nightmare? In it she writes: “We
o[;mrѴ-1;vol1_ru;vvu;omol;m|o|-Ѵh
about rape, access counselling and get legal
services to process rape, but very seldom do
we talk about the rapists. We run the danger of
vr;-hbm]-0o|u-r;-v-r;ur;|u-|ouŊѴ;vv1ubl;ĺĿ
(Dlakavu, 2016)
Gqola, in her newly published book, Female Fear
Factory, builds on some of the ideas sketched in Rape:
A South African Nightmare. In it she writes “the Female
Fear Factory threatens women, mostly to remind us
that nothing belongs to us – not even our bodies,
neither in private nor public spaces. Its spectacular
aspect is important because it communicates both
to the target and to the audience the possibility of
0;bm]|_;b1ঞlķ-m7|;-1_;v-m7;mv_ubm;vro;u
in patriarchal society” (2021:19).

#CITINGAFRICANWOMEN,
BUILDING AFRICAN FEMINIST
ARCHIVES AND AFRICAN
FEMINIST INSTITUTIONS
vtoѴ-ŐƑƏƐƕĹƐƒƒőo0v;u;7ķľb|bvr-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ
buomb1|_-|-v=;lbmbv|v_ovr;m7vol1_ঞl;
owning, claiming and defending the names of the
women who came before us, who write them into
_bv|oub;vo=|_;ouѴ7ķ;vr;m7voѴbѴ;ঞl;7obm]
|_;v-l;|o|_;vbv|;uvbmoulb7v|_ovঞѴѴ-Ѵh
the earth embodied in ways we can see”. Although I
_-;;ru;vv;7l-7lbu-ঞom-m7]u-ঞ|7;|o_;u
privately and publicly, it is a deep honour to speak to
_;uv1_oѴ-uv_br-m7-1ঞbvlbm|_bvrѴ-oulŊImbiza
oum-Ѳ=ou=ub1-m)ubࢼm].
Gqola’s impact for me is deeper than her incredible
|_;ou-m7lo;l;m|0bѴ7bm];@ou|vĺ"_;_-v-Ѵvo
contributed to what Isabel Hofmeyr recently called
ľbmvঞ|ঞom0bѴ7bm]ĿĺѴ|_o]_toѴ-uo|;|_-|
her role as a Dean of Research at the University
o= ou|-u;ķ-_;-bѴ-7lbmbv|u-ঞ;uoѴ;ķľl-7;
ubঞm]blrovvb0Ѵ;Ŀķv_;ķ_o;;uķ-1_b;;7bm1u;7b0Ѵ;
bmvঞ|ঞom-ѴlbѴ;v|om;v_bѴ;-| ou|-u;ĺov|
mo|-0Ѵķbml;;vķ-v_;m|_;ƐƏƒŊ;-uŊoѴ7
university approved its first GBV and Sexual
Harassment policy under her leadership in 2019.
Speaking at a gathering to discuss the policy, Gqola
bvto|;7-vv|-ঞm]|_-|Ĺľ+;v;_-;7om;;ѴѴķ0|
|_bvbvv|;rom;ĺuruo0Ѵ;lvbѴѴmo|0;C;70
a policy. The problem will only be dealt with when
we fundamentally change the culture of hierarchy.
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);1;Ѵ;0u-|;|_;=-1||_-|;Cm-ѴѴ_-;-v;-Ѵ
harassment policy at UFH, but this is only the
beginning of what we should be doing. We need to
break the silence about who the perpetrators are and
stop pretending as if it doesn’t exist.” In the same year,
Gqola was invited by Dr Naledi Pandor, the Minister
o=b]_;u 71-ঞom-m7$u-bmbm]-||_;ঞl;ķ|o=oul
r-u|o=-m-7bvou1ollb;;om";-Ѵ-u-vvl;m|
-m7(bm"o|_=ub1-mmb;uvbঞ;vĺm-77bঞomķ
Gqola now serves as a trustee for the incredibly
blr-1Ѵ)ol;mĽv;]-Ѵ;m|u;ķ7;lomv|u-ঞm]|_-|
_;u-1ঞbvlbvmo|omѴ;l0o7b;7bm|_;mb;uvb|
ivory tower.
Ѵo0-ѴѴķ;-u;b|m;vvbm]|_;1oŊorঞm]o==;lbmbv|
radical principles and the growth of individualised,
commodified, and celebrity feminism by big
1ourou-ঞomv-m7l-bmv|u;-ll;7b-ĺtoѴ-o@;uvv
-=;lbmbv|bm|;uru;|-ঞom|_-|bvuoo|;7bmlo;l;m|v
-m7 =;lbmbv| ou]-mbv-ঞomv C]_ঞm] bm|;uѴo1hbm]
systems of oppression. Ensuring that her scholarship
bv-11om|-0Ѵ;|o-1ঞbv|1ollmbঞ;v-v;ѴѴ-v
other Black women in the wider African Feminist
intellectual community, she is diligently speaking to
-m71bঞm]|_;ouho=o|_;u=ub1-m ;lbmbv|vĺtoѴ-
bv1omv|-m|Ѵbm1om;uv-ঞomb|_-m7mo|omѴ_;u
African Feminist ancestors, but her contemporaries
-m7|_;m;];m;u-ঞomo==ub1-m ;lbmbv||_bmh;uvĺ
By reading Gqola, you will come across a rich
bibliography of African Feminist intellectuals, from
Desiree Lewis, Barbara Boswell, Danai Mupotsa,
Amina Mama, Nthabiseng Motsemme, Grace Musila,
b0b-h-u;Ŋ+v=-m7-0;0--7;uoomķ|om-l;
-=;ĺ"_;_-v;m]-];7bm|_;Ųb|;Ѵ-1h)ol;m
-m7Ųb|;=ub1-m)ol;mlo;l;m|Ѵom]0;=ou;b|
was popularised on social media. Gqola has always
]uom7;7_;uv;Ѵ=bmlo;l;m|v-m71oѴѴ;1ঞ;=ub1-m
Feminist spaces in South Africa and other parts of
|_;=ub1-m1omঞm;m|ķakahambi yedwa.
ou;o;uķv_;_-v-Lul;7-m7|_;oubv;7Ѵ-1h
ol;mĽv-u|-vroѴbঞ1-Ѵķu-m]bm]bmv0f;1|=uol|_;
work of Simphiwe Dana, to Thandiswa Mazwai, Zanele
Muholi, Lebogang Mashile, and Zukiswa Wanner. Her
recent book, bub-l$Ѳ-Ѳb)ثubࢼm] u;;7ol, constantly
refers to younger scholar Nontobeko Ntombela and
her work on “a fragile archive”. As an African feminist
u;v;-u1_;u -m7 Ѵ;1|u;uķ  o[;m rub7; lv;Ѵ= bm
knowing the work of other African feminist scholars,
even outside of my discipline, however, I was only
introduced to Ntombela’s work recently through
reading Gqola. This is the work she achieves. With
|_;u;1;m|r-vvbm]o=_;uѴom]Ŋঞl;1oѴѴ;-];-m7
treasured friend Professor Bhekizizwe “Bra Bheki”
;|;uvomķtoѴ-r;mm;7-|ub0|;v|-ঞm]Ĺľ-v-v1_oѴ-u
ru;o11rb;7b|_-u1_b;v-1uovv-=ouŊ7;1-7;
career, Peterson understood that, as art historian
Nontobeko Ntombela teaches us, archives of Black

0ubѴѴb-m1;-u;0o|_v1-;u;7-m7=u-]bѴ;ĺ+;||;m7|o
|_;l;lv|ķb|_7;|;ulbm;71ubovb|ķ-;mঞomķ
humility and respect.” She was able to place Ntombela
bm1om;uv-ঞomb|_oumo0;Ѵo;7-m1;v|ouŊ
Bra Bheki. Aware of her visibility, she understands
|_;ro;uo=_;ubm|;mঞom-Ѵ1b|-ঞom-Ѵru-1ঞ1;vķ
l;mঞombm]|ol;bm1om;uv-ঞom|_-|ľ-r-u|o=_o
we keep each other alive is to write about each other”.

GQOLA HELPING US CRAFT AND
REIMAGINE A NEW SOCIETY
In his book Freedom Dreams: The Black Radical
l-]bm-ࢼom, Professor Robin D.G. Kelley notes
that “without new visions, we don’t know what
to build, only what to knock down. We not only
end up confused, rudderless, and cynical, but we
=ou];||_-|l-hbm]-u;oѴঞombvmo|-v;ub;vo=
1Ѵ;;ul-mo;u;v-m7|-1ঞ1vķ0|-ruo1;vv|_-|
1-m-m7lv||u-mv=oulvĺĿ|bvtb|;Cমm]|_-|
Gqola’s Research Chair housed at Nelson Mandela
&mb;uvb|bv1-ѴѴ;7=ub1-m ;lbmbv|l-]bm-ঞomvķ-v
v_;_;Ѵrvv]u-[m;1oѴѴ;1ঞ;v|u-|;]b;v|oml-h;
1-rb|-Ѵbv|;rѴob|-ঞomķu-1;ķ-m7];m7;u;7orru;vvbom
and as she writes in her latest book “amplifying the
rovvb0bѴbঞ;v=oubl-]bmbm]=u;;7olĿŐtoѴ-ķƑƏƑƐĹƐƒőĺ
Gqola’s work and presence have already contributed
|o|_;u;1omC]u-ঞomo=|_;"o|_=ub1-m-1-7;lĺ
Through her Chair, I am excited to witness how
v_;bѴѴ1omঞm;|ov_-r;|_;C;Ѵ70vr;ubvbm]ķ
=-1bѴb|-ঞm]vr-1;v-m71oŊ1u;-ঞm]b|_-mo|_;u
];m;u-ঞomo==ub1-m=;lbmbv||_bmh;uvķ-1ঞbv|vķ
-m71u;-ঞ;vĺ
Given all of this, while at the peak of her career,
the beauty of Gqola also lies in her commitment
to care, of herself and others. If you follow her on
vo1b-Ѵl;7b-ķobѴѴo[;mv;;|_;0;-ঞ=Ѵl;-Ѵv
v_;l-h;vCѴѴ;7b|_=u;v_=ub|v-m7;];|-0Ѵ;v=uol
local farmers in the Eastern Cape, and her walks and
mo|;v-0o|_;uo]-ru-1ঞ1;ĺ)_;ml-mѴ-1h
women professionals, not only in the academy, are
;r;ub;m1bm]bѴѴŊ_;-Ѵ|_-m70umo|ķb|bvr-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ
crucial that models of care are publicly performed to
hopefully avoid more of us crashing and dying under
the pressures of hyper capitalism.

Pumla Dineo Gqola’s intellectual work
responds to serious contemporary issues.
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ou]ņƐƏĺƐƏѶƏņƏƖƔƑѶѶƑƖƖƏѶƔƕѵѶƐѶĺ
o=l;uķĺƑƏƑƐĺľmm|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵo;;;u|o
Bhekizizwe Peterson, a South African Literary Giant.”
$_;om;uv-ঞomķƑƓm;ƑƏƑƐĺ_rvĹņņ|_;1om;uŊ
v-ঞomĺ1olņ-mŊbm|;ѴѴ;1|-ѴŊѴo;ŊѴ;;uŊ|oŊ0_;hbb;Ŋ
r;|;uvomŊ-Ŋvo|_Ŋ-=ub1-mŊѴb|;u-uŊ]b-m|ŊƐѵƒƒƖƒĺ
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N

oni Jabavu’s life and work raises
t;vঞomv-0o||_;-vbm_b1_
Black women’s intellectual labour
o11rb;v-ru;1-ubovrovbঞomo=
a constant threat of erasure unless
researchers travel to and through the
archive in order to prevent that erasure.
);bѴѴ;rѴou;|_;foum;o=u;Ŋbm|uo71bm]omb
-0-Ľvouhbm|o1Ѵ|u-Ѵruo71ঞom-[;u7;1-7;v
of her erasure in her home country South Africa.
While she was born in South Africa in 1919, she
spent most of her adult life living across the world
where she established herself as a writer and radio
0uo-71-v|;uĺmƐƖѵƏķomb-0-r0Ѵbv_;7_;uCuv|
memoir, Drawn in Colour: African Contrasts, while she
was living in London. In 1961, she was appointed the
editor of The New Strand, a literary magazine based
in London. Her appointment was historic as she was
|_;Cuv|ol-m-m7Ѵ-1hr;uvom|oo11r|_bv
rovbঞom-m7|o|_bv;|;m|bmƐƖѵƑEbony magazine
featured her appointment.
In 1963, Noni Jabavu published her second memoir,
The Ochre People: Scenes from a South African Life
while she was based in Jamaica. While living in Kenya
bmƐƖƕѵķv_;-;lr|;7|ou;|um|o"o|_=ub1-0|
she was declared a foreigner due to her status as a
ubঞv_1bঞ;m0;1-v;-r-u|_;b7"o|_=ub1--vmo
Ѵom];ur-u|o=|_;ollom;-Ѵ|_o=-ঞomvĺ)_bѴ;
v_;-vm;]oঞ-ঞm]_;uv|-|v-v-=ou;b]m;ubm|_;
country where she was born, she wrote 49 columns
in a newspaper, The Daily Dispatch, in 1977.
&vbm]|_;r0Ѵb1-ঞomo=|_;1oѴѴ;1ঞomo=1oѴlmv-v-
v|-uঞm]robm|ķ|_bvr-r;ubѴѴ7bv1vv-0-Ľvl-u]bmŊ
-Ѵbv-ঞom=uolr0Ѵb11Ѵ|u;ķ_b1__-vm;1;vvb|-|;7
|_;m;;7|ou;Ŋbm|uo71;_;uouh-m7Ѵb=;v|oubm|o
|_;r0Ѵb1vr_;u;v_;om1;r-uঞ1br-|;7b|_bmĺv|
o;uƓƏ;-uvvbm1;|_;r0Ѵb1-ঞomo=_;uouhbm
"o|_=ub1-ķ-1oѴѴ;1ঞomo=|_;ƐƖƕƕ1oѴlmvbv7;
to be published as a book, omb-0-|"ثu-m];u-|
Homeķ|o0;Cuv|Ѵ-m1_;7bm"o|_=ub1-0$-=;Ѵ0;u]
(NB Publishers).
)_;m-0-r0Ѵbv_;7_;uCuv|l;lobuķDrawn in
Colour: African Contrasts in 1960 (published by John
Murray Publishers) she had been living in England
since she was 13 years old and had only taken
bm|;ulb;m||ubrv0-1h|o"o|_=ub1-ĺmƐƖѵƒķ
she published her second book, The Ochre People:
Scenes from a South African Life, also a memoir and a
sequel to Drawn in Colour, based on her experiences
o=u;|umbm]_ol;|o"o|_=ub1--[;ul-m;-uv
of estrangement.
$_;0Ѵu0vom_;u0oohv_b]_Ѵb]_||_;bm|;um-ঞom-Ѵ
vb]mbC1-m1;o=_;uouh-v0o|_0oohv;u;u;b;;7

bm-ml0;uo=]Ѵo0-ѴѴ-11Ѵ-bl;7r0Ѵb1-ঞomvv1_
as $_;$bl;vĶ$_; -bѲ$;Ѳ;]u-r_Ķ$_;-u7b-mĶ$_;
"m7-$bl;vĶ$_;"1o|vl-m, to name a few. In 1961,
Drawn in Colour-v|u-mvѴ-|;70om7-7oubŊ-v-
7b|ub1;bm|o|-Ѵb-mb|_|_;ঞ|Ѵ;ķIl colore della pelle
Ő*-0-ķƑƏƏѵőĺmƐƖѵƑķ"|-uঞmĽvu;vvbm;+ouh
r0Ѵbv_;7-ml;ub1-m;7bঞom=oѴѴo;70-0ooh
tour in the United States of America.
In that same year she was appointed editor of a
literary magazine in London, The New Strand. Her
appointment as the editor was featured in Ebony
l-]-bm;m7;u|_;ঞ|Ѵ;ľ;"|u-m7 7b|ouĹb1h
South African woman to revive Britain’s ‘most popular’
l-]-bm;Ŀĺ|_;ঞl;omb0;]-m_;uouh-v|_;
;7b|ouľ_;uCuv|0ooh Drawn in Colour: African Contrasts
_-70;;mu;rubm|;7C;ঞl;vĿĺ1

The journey of
re-introducing Noni
Jabavu’s work after
decades of silence suggests
that erasure happens
because of decisions which
are made about whose story
is worthy of being told and
whose work is worthy of
being used and reused.
It was only in 1982 that The Ochre People was
published in South Africa by Ravan Press while
she was living in Zimbabwe (this was followed by a
reprint in 1995). Her books have not been available
vbm1;ĺ$_bvbmbঞ-Ѵv11;vv-v=oѴѴo;70-ѴѴѴ=ou
many complex reasons. In 1976, she returned to
South Africa for a short period and wrote 49 weekly
columns in a newspaper The Daily Dispatch in 1977
while she conducted research for a biography of
her father she intended to write. These columns
have been languishing in the newspaper archive.
Given the nature of newspapers, once they exist
as an archive they become less accessible unlike
0oohv_b1_1-mvঞѴѴ0;--bѴ-0Ѵ;bmѴb0u-ub;v-m7
v;1om7Ŋ_-m70oohv_orvķ-m7|_uo]_u;r0Ѵb1-ঞomĺ

1 Xaba, Makhosazana. “Jabavu’s Journey”. (Masters in Creative Writing dissertation). University of the Witwatersrand, 2006. http://wiredspace.wits.ac.za/handle/10539/5289: 40
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OUR POSITIONALITY
AND RELATIONALITY IN
RETRACING NONI JABAVU
$_bvr-r;ubv-0o||_;foum;o=|_;u;r0Ѵb1-ঞom
of Noni Jabavu’s work in order to challenge the
vbѴ;m1;vĺm|_bvv;1ঞom;=;Ѵ|b|-r||obm1Ѵ7;ou
rovbঞom-Ѵb|bmou7;u|ov_ooubm|;u;v|bmomb
Jabavu as an intellectual project as well as feminist
ouhĺmou7;u|o1-r|u;|_;-|_;mঞ1b|o=ou
bm7bb7-Ѵob1;v ; _-; bm1Ѵ7;7 Cuv|Ŋr;uvom
m-uu-ঞ;v|o7bvঞm]bv_ouv|oub;vĺ$_bvbv-Ѵvo|o
challenge academic posturing which requires writers
to distance themselves from their work.
Makhosazana Xaba2:
mƏƍƍƎ-vvbv|;7-ml;ub1-m=ub;m71_oov;0oohv|_-|
oѲ7_;Ѳr_;uĺm7;uv|-m7"o|_=ub1-Ļĸ|ooh_;u|o-
v;1om7ň_-m70oohv|ou;bm;ѲbѲѲ;Ķo_-mm;v0u]Ķl-7;
-ml0;uo=v]];vࢼomvv_;|oohĹ$_;0ooh u-mbm
oѲou=ثub1-mom|u-v|v1-]_|l-;mࢼomĸomb
-0-Ĵlbm7u-1;7bm|ob|vCѲ;v-m7bmmoࢼl;
rѲѲ;7o||om-l;vo=rbom;;uvĸ$ĸ-m7 ĸ ĸ$ĸ-0-ĸ
|_obvomb-0-Ĵ$_;0ub;=0bo]u-r_-||_;0-1h
o=|_;0oohu;;-Ѳ;7-mo|_;uvurubv;Ŋomb-0-
bv ĸ ĸ$Ļv7-]_|;uĸ)__-7mo|_;-u7o=_;uĴĸĸĸ
hm;-0o|_;u=-|_;uuo=;vvou -b7vom om-0-
Ŏ ĸ ĸ$ĸŏ-m7]u-m7=-|_;uĶo_m$;m]o-0-Ŏĸ$ĸŏ_o
;u;rbom;;uvbmroѲbࢼ1v-m7|_;buruo=;vvbomvĸ$_;bu
historical presence was so ingrained in my consciousness
7b7mo|;;mu;1-ѲѲ_o-m7_;m_-7_;-u7o=|_;lĸ
v-Ѳh;7|o|_;ࢼѲѲ|or-=oulCm7l-7;|o
ruobvbom-Ѳ1om1Ѳvbomvĸ buv|Ѳ|_-| ĸ ĸ$ĸ-m7ĸ$ĸĻv
popularity overshadowed hers as a woman because
ol;mĻvbmbvb0bѲb|ru;-bѲv|_uo]__bv|ouĸ-vrv;|ĸ
Secondly with the apartheid government’s stance on
banning literature that could in any way be considered
v0;uvb;Ŏ0;]-m|obl-]bm;omb-v-roѲbࢼ1-Ѳub|;uŏ
and the fact of her absence from South Africa may have
1om|ub0|;7|o_;ubmbvb0bѲb|ĹmƏƍƍƑ-v|-hbm]
r-u|ňࢼl;1Ѳ-vv;v|o-u7v-mbmu;-ࢼ;)ubࢼm]
-|)b|v&mb;uvb|ĸm;o=|_;-vvb]ml;m|vbm|_-|Cuv|
v;l;v|;u-v-ĺ0bo]u-r_b1-Ѳ=u-]l;m|ĻĹ|-v|_-|bmbࢼ-Ѳ
u;v;-u1_|_-|v|-u|;7l;om-r-|_o=l77r-|1_;vĹ
$_-|v-b7ƏƐƓƍou7vѲ-|;u|_;u;-v-=u-]l;m|1-ѲѲ;7
ļomb-0-!;|umvol;Ľĸ ubm]|_bvu;v;-u1_-m7
-[;u-u7v=;Ѳ|b|-vl=;lbmbv|7||oub|;|_bv
0bo]u-r_Ĺ[;uubࢼm]|_-|Cuv|1_-r|;u7;1b7;7|o
0b71obm1b7;m1;v]oo70;-m7;l0-uhom-foum;b|_
-v;Ѳ=ňl-7;l-rbm_-m7ĸ|ooh|_;0bo]u-r_1ouv;bm
|_;Cuv|v;l;v|;uo=Əƍƍƒĸ1_ov;|oub|;|_u;;lou;
chapters as part of my research report in the second
v;l;v|;uo=ƏƍƍƒĹ_-;v_-u;7_;u;ĶomѲ_o|_;
ombfoum;0;]-mĸ|_-v0;;mѲom]-m7b|1omࢼm;v
|ol;-m7;uĸ

Athambile Masola:
mƏƍƍѴ0;]-mubࢼm]1oѲlmvbm|_; -bѲ bvr-|1_Ķ
|_;v-l;r0Ѳb1-ࢼom_b1_omb_-7ub;m=oubmƎƔƓƓĸ
||_;ࢼl;7b7mo|hmo-0o|ombĸ|-v|_uo]_
u;-Ѳbbm]|_-||_;u;;u;vo=;Ѳ-1hol;m1om|ub0ࢼm]
to the opinion pages in newspapers across the country
that I became curious about Black women as writers in
];m;u-Ѳĸm_b]_v1_ooѲ_-7m;;u;m1om|;u;7m;b|_;u
ro;|umouruov;0Ѳ-1hol;mbm|_;1Ѳ-vvuoolĸ
had read a library copy of Margaret Busby’s Daughters
o==ub1-_b1_Ѳ;7l;|o$ombouubvomĶ--m];Ѳo
-m7Ѳb1;)-Ѳh;u|o0;]bmb|_ĸobr_oĸ-u-u;Ļv
0ooh,;m;Ѳ;-v|_;Cuv|0oohu;-70-ol-m=uol
,bl0-0;ĸ)_bѲ;bmmb;uvb|_-7|o1om|;m7b|_-
white male professor tell me that “Black women aren’t
really writers” and so I began with a desktop search
=o1vbm]om"o|_=ub1-mѲ-1hol;mub|;uvĸ1-l;
-1uovvbm=oul-ࢼom-0o|omb-m7;;m|-ѲѲ=om7
-h_ov--m-*-0-Ļvouhĸ)_bѲ;bvbࢼm]-lom-v|;u
=ou-ubࢼm]u;|u;-|o|vb7;-vl-ѲѲ|ombm|_; -v|;um
-r;Ķ-h_-m7-Ķ=om7-1oro=ombĻv u-mbm
oѲou-||_;lom-v|;uĻvѲb0u-uĸu;-7|_;0ooh-m7
saw a picture of South Africa’s history which I had never
v;;mbmlv1_ooѲ_bv|ou|;|0oohvĸ|-v;-uvѲ-|;u
-[;ulobm]|oo_-mm;v0u]bmƏƍƎѳ|_-|=om7
|_;1orb;vo=0o|_ombĻv0oohv-|-m-mࢼt;0ooh
v_orĶĻ Ѳ;r_-m|$;uub0Ѳ;oohv_orĸ bm7bm]0o|_1orb;v
felt like a serendipitous moment and I knew that I was
ready to pursue my PhD research looking at Noni’s
l;lobuvĸ-vh;7lѲ- bm;otoѲ-|obm|uo71;l;
|o-h_ov--m--m7-[;u|_;bmbࢼ-Ѳ1om;uv-ࢼom
u;-Ѳb;7|_;u;-v-0b]];uruof;1|0;om7lom
u;v;-u1_ĸ0;1-l;--u;|_-|l-mr;orѲ;vroh;|o
-0o|lu;v;-u1_7b7mo|hmo-0o|omb-0-mou
_;uouhbmvrb|;o=_;urbom;;ubm]1-u;;u-0uo-7ĸ)_bѲ;
ouhbm]om|_;_ Ķ-h_ov--m--m70;]-mouhbm]
om|_;Cuv|ruof;1|_b1_;=;Ѳ|-vĺѲo_-m]bm]=ub|Ļ
which was to collect the Daily Dispatch columns into a
book which would reconnect Noni with a South African
-7b;m1;-]-bmĸ ;m_bѲ;_-;1olrѲ;|;7|_;_ 
Ŏoum;bm]_ol;Ķ;bѲ;-m7|u-mvm-ࢼom-Ѳbvlbmomb
-0--m7"bvomh;vbl-m]Ļvl;lobuvĶƏƍƏƍŏb|v;;lv
|_;u;Ѳ-ࢼomv_brb|_omb-0-1omࢼm;vĸ
$_;v;m-uu-ঞ;vruob7;|_;r;uvom-Ѵm-|u;o=|_bv
ouh|_-|1-mmo|0;7bou1;7=uol|_;Ѵ-u];uroѴbঞ1v
of our own individual choices about the meaning of
oubm|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵouhbmu;Ѵ-ঞom|o|_;1om;uv-ঞomv
in South Africa’s public discourse and academic
bmvঞ|ঞomvbm"o|_=ub1-ĺ bm7bm]o|-0o|ou
shared passion, it made sense to work together. Our
experiences also highlight the chance discovery of
Noni as we both encountered her books in obscure
bookstores rather than mainstream shops or even
ouom;71-ঞomour0Ѵb17bv1ouv;ĺ

2 Makhosazana Xaba, “Journeying with Noni Jabavu”. In Newsletter of the Wits Institute for Social and Economic Research. Vol. 5 no. 1. (Johannesburg: Wits University), 2007: 23.
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These experiences further highlight the need to
have as many books as possible which reveal Noni’s
importance given that for so long her memory has laid
bmo0v1ub|bm|_;=oulo=oѴ7m;vr-r;u-uঞ1Ѵ;v-v
well as books that have not been reprinted.

PUBLISHERS:RETRACING
DECISIONS WHICH ENABLE
ERASURE
Noni was very concerned about her legacy as a
ub|;uĺ"_;l-7;ml;uov-;lr|vŋ-vv;;mbm
|_;1ollmb1-ঞomb|__;ur0Ѵbv_;uvŋ|o_-;
0o|_ _;u 0oohv u;bvv;7ĺ m - _;-u|Ŋu;m1_bm]
Ѵ;;uŐ|oѴ-;u-uh-lbѴ|omőv_;uo|;bmƐƖѶƏķ
v_;l;mঞom;7_ol;l0;uvo=_;u=-lbѴ_-7-
tendency to not live long; she noted that her mother
died at 56 and her grandfather at 62. She wrote: “I
bv_|or|lubঞm]bmou7;u0;=ou;l|um|o
die arrives”3ķ-7;lomv|u-ঞomo=_;u=;u;m|7;vbu;|o
Ѵ;-;-bvb0Ѵ;Ѵ;]-1o=_;uouhĺm|_;v-l;Ѵ;;u
she expresses that she was unaware that her books
had been out of print as the publisher and agent
had not informed her; she blamed her own naiveté
u-|_;u|_-m-ruo0Ѵ;l-ঞ1r0Ѵbv_bm]v;1|ou|_-|7b7
not care enough about her work. In an interview with
Brian Willan4 he shared how he was instrumental in
];মm]_;u0oohr0Ѵbv_;70!--mu;vvĺm-Ѵ;;u
to Mike Kirkwood he makes a case for publishing her
book and explains that:
Noni Jabavu in a way came at just the wrong
ঞl;Ő;-uѴƐƖѵƏvő0;=ou;|_;;bm;l-mm=ub1-m
Writers Series really got going, before African
countries became independent, before there
-vu;-ѴѴl1_o=-mbm|;u;v|bm=ub1-mubঞm]
];m;u-ѴѴĺ"o|_-|0oohŌѴ;-;-vb7;Drawn in
oѲou=ou|_;ࢼl;0;bm]Ōm;;uu;-ѴѴ]o||_;
exposure it deserved, outside the somewhat
u-ubC;7ouѴ7bm_-0b|;70o_muu-ķѴb|;u-u
magazines in London, etc. The book was never
paperbacked, and has been out of print for
years. Its exposure in South Africa was, I imagine,
minimal: I don’t suppose there’s a single copy
in Soweto5.
$_bv;1;ur|1-r|u;v|_;7bL1Ѵঞ;vo=omb-0-Ľv
experiences as a writer who had trouble not only
b|_r0Ѵbv_bm]0|-ѴvoCm7bm]|_;ub]_|-7b;m1;
|o;m]-];b|__;uouhĺ)bѴѴ-m1om1Ѵ7;v|_;Ѵ;;u
0v|-ঞm]|_-|buhoo7oѴ70;_;-ubm]=uol
Noni Jabavu to follow up on the prospects of the
0oohĺ;1_-u-1|;ubv;7omb-0--vubঞm]ľѴom]
_;-u;Ѵ|Ѵ;;uv-0o||_;bmbtbঞ;vo=r0Ѵbv_;uvĿ
which seems apt given that since her passing, Noni
-0-1omঞm;v|o0;u;f;1|;70r0Ѵbv_;uv-v;

will be shown below. This history of her experiences
with publishers seems to resonate 40 years later.
&vbm];l-bѴ1ouu;vrom7;m1;ķ|_bvv;1ঞombѴѴv_o
the ways in which decisions were made determining
ombĽvu;Ѵ;-m1;=ouu;r0Ѵb1-ঞomĺ$_;v;;l-bѴv-u;
useful as they provide evidence about how erasure
_-rr;mv|_uo]_-v;|o=7;1bvbomvĺ[;u-]u;;bm]|_-|
|_;0ooho=1oѴlmvoѴ70;|_;Cuv|v|;r|o-u7v
];মm]ombĽv0oohv0-1hbm|o"o|_=ub1-Ľv1Ѵ|u-Ѵ
bl-]bm-ঞomķ;-rruo-1_;7|_;Daily Dispatch in
order to get access to the columns. In 2016, we sent
-m;l-bѴ|o|_;;7b|ouo=|_;m;vr-r;u-||_;ঞl;
but there was no response to our email. We both
-Ѵu;-7_-71orb;vo=|_;1oѴlmv-[;u_-bm]vr;m|
ঞl;-||_;o_-mm;v0u]b0u-um;vr-r;u-u1_b;ĺ
);;u;vblrѴu;t;vঞm]ub;mr;ulbvvbom=uol
|_;m;vr-r;u|ov;|_;1oѴlmv=our0Ѵb1-ঞomĺ
[;uvbѴ;m1;=uol|_;;7b|ou;-rruo-1_;7-m
administrator at the Daily Dispatch who connected
us with the Times Media6"m7b1-ঞom7;r-u|l;m|ĺ
$_;vm7b1-ঞom7;r-u|l;m|7;-Ѵvb|_1orub]_|
and the usage of the papers for other work. We
have reproduced a segment of the email they sent
in response to our request:
The procedure is that we would invoice you
=ou;-1_-uঞ1Ѵ;ou;tbu;|ou;r0Ѵbv_bmou
book. We charge a fee of R600+VAT7r;u-uঞ1Ѵ;
for single use only. We would need to list the
columns you need to republish on the invoice.
Unfortunately the Daily Dispatch is not available
electronically, as a result I am unable to access
|_;1om|;m|=uolouo_-mm;v0u]oL1;vĺ o
you have the actual list of these columns you
m;;7|ou;r0Ѵbv_ou|_-|bvvঞѴѴ|o0;;v|-0Ѵbv_;7ĵ
(email correspondence, 11 May 20168)
$_bv;l-bѴu-bv;vl-mt;vঞomv-0o||_;m-|u;
of newspaper archiving and the extent to which the
-lom|_b1_-vr|=ou-u7-v-mbm_b0bঞm]
factor to the project. There was no sense from
the response that the newspaper saw the social
-Ѵ;o=r-uঞ1br-ঞm]bm|_;ruof;1|0;om7l-hbm]
money for each column. When we calculated
the costs of buying the columns it amounted to
R29 400 (excluding VAT), which would increase
|_;1ov|vo=|_;r0Ѵb1-ঞomom1;;-rruo-1_;7
-r0Ѵbv_;uĺ$_;Ѵ-1ho=vv|;l-ঞ1-u1_bbm]-||_;
newspaper also posed challenges to the project.
While we did not expect that they would readily
make the columns available to us as we already had
them because of our own research, it became evident
|_-||_;u;-vmovv|;l-ঞ1-rruo-1_|o1oѴѴ-ঞm]
bm=oul-ঞom_b1_oѴ70;u;Ѵ;-m||ou;v;-u1_;uv
who are interested in using the newspaper archive.

3 23 October 1980, Letter correspondence shared by Brian Willan
4 28 October 2019, interview with Athambile Masola
5 30 August 1980, Letter correspondence shared by Brian Willan
6 Daily Dispatch is part of the newspaper group Times Media which was in the process of being procured by another company AVUSA at the time.
7 R600 would approximately amount to 40 USD. VAT refers to value added tax.
8 We have not included the names of the people we corresponded with to protect their identity.
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);ruob7;7-Ѵbv|o=|_;1oѴlmv|o|_;vm7b1-ঞom
department in order to give them evidence of
|_;1oѴlmv_b1_bm1Ѵ7;7|_;ঞ|Ѵ;vķ7-|;v-m7
page numbers.
After getting a sense of the costs involved to
acquire the columns we contacted publishers. We
were in touch with eight publishers. The ninth was a
publisher who approached us and accepted the work
in May 2019. The publishers we approached ranged
=uolvl-ѴѴbm7;r;m7;m|r0Ѵbv_;uv|o;ѴѴŊhmom
mb;uvb|ru;vv;vĺ$_bvv;1ঞombѴѴ=ou;]uom7|_;
;l-bѴ1ouu;vrom7;m1;v-v;ѴѴ-vruob7;-m-uu-ঞ;
;rѴ-m-ঞomo=|_;l;;ঞm]v;-;m7;7ĺ);bѴѴ
refer to these publishers as Publisher A, B, C etc. in
ou7;u|oruo|;1||_;bub7;mঞ|ĺ
We contacted the publishers simultaneously in order
|o];|-v;mv;o=|_;bmbঞ-Ѵbm|;u;v|ĺ);-rruo-1_;7
Publisher A0-v;7om|_;bumomŊC1ঞomo|r|_b1_
covered a range of topics. We were also aware that
|_;_-7-mblrubm||_-|1oѴ70;-m-Ѵ|;um-ঞ;=ou-
book of columns. Publisher A rejected the proposal
because of the cost of the columns. In their response
the publisher also added that
the market is so slow at the moment, that either
-v0;mঞomou-ru;Ŋr0Ѵb1-ঞom1ollb|l;m|
|o0bm]1orb;vŐ0-mbmvঞ|ঞomv-őoѴ7
be a requirement. Perhaps a university press
lb]_|0;-0;;uorঞom=ououĵ$_;oѴ7
have funds, and might be able to have the book
adopted for say, journalism or history courses.
(email correspondence 23 May 2016)
)_bѴ;|_;u;vromv;-v-u;f;1ঞomķ|_bvu;vromv;
highlights the nature of the publishing environment
bm"o|_=ub1--m7|_;Ѵblb|-ঞomvo==m7bm]ĺ$_;
t;vঞomo=|_;l-uh;|bv-Ѵvou;Ѵ;-m|_;u;ĺ)_bѴ;;
1oѴ7v;;|_;_bv|oub1-Ѵvb]mbC1-m1;o=|_;1oѴlmvķ
publishers wanted to know whether the book would
v;ѴѴĺ$_bv-v |_; v;1om7 ঞl;Publisher A was
being approached.
$_;bvv;o=|_;l-uh;|bv-t;vঞom1Ѵov;Ѵu;Ѵ-|;7
|o1Ѵ-vvĺ"o|_=ub1-Ľv0oohŊ0bm]1Ѵ|u;_-v
been analysed along class and racial lines and the
];m;u-Ѵbv;7r;u1;rঞombv|_-|ľѴ-1h"o|_=ub1-mv
do not read or buy books”9. One of the responses
to this claim has been the establishment of the
0-m|ooh ;vঞ-Ѵ_b1_0;]-mbmƑƏƐѵĺ$_;
;v|-0Ѵbv_l;m|o=|_bv=;vঞ-Ѵbv1;m|u-Ѵ|oѴo1-ঞm]
and contextualising South Africa’s book, literary
culture and publishing industry. In a panel discussing
|_;-Ѵ|;um-ঞ;rѴ-oulvub|;uv1-mv;|ov_-u;
their work, publisher of Blackbird Books, Thabiso
Mahlape, repeatedly pointed out that “publishing is
v0f;1ঞ;Ŀķ10_b]_Ѵb]_ঞm]|_-||_;7;1bvbomvom_-|
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gets published and what is rejected are personal
7;1bvbomvѴ;[|obm7bb7-Ѵvĺ-_Ѵ-r;-Ѵvorobm|;7o|
the racialised nature of the publishing industry where
she was one of only two Black female publishers
-||_;ঞl;bm-mbm7v|uѴ-u];Ѵom;70)_b|;
publishers (there has been a slow growth since 2016).
So, if the publishing industry is controlled by White
r;orѴ;_ol-h;v0f;1ঞ;r0Ѵbv_bm]7;1bvbomvķ
_or;ur;|-|;v|_;m-uu-ঞ;|_-|Ѵ-1hr;orѴ;7o
not read and buy books? It is common knowledge
|_-|u;-7;uv-u;-u-1|;7|o0oohv|_;1-mb7;mঞ=
with through the characters and their storylines. Most
Black people, therefore, choose not to buy and read
books that are not curated for them. The culture
of reading among Black people in South Africa has
Ѵ-v|;7=oulou;|_-m-1;m|u0||_;)_b|;Ŋom;7
publishing industry does not seem to recognise that.
Publisher B was one of the imprints of Publisher A
and operated independently within the company.
)_bѴ;|_;bmbঞ-Ѵ1om;uv-ঞom-vruolbvbm]|_;u;
-vmo=oѴѴoŊrĺ[;uv;;u-Ѵ;l-bѴv-m7-;lr|v
to reconnect with Publisher B we moved on to other
publishers.
Publisher C was the first university press we
approached. We sent an email to their commissioning
;7b|ou_ov;bmbঞ-Ѵ;l-bѴv]];v|;7-h;;mbm|;u;v|bm
|_;0oohĺ|-[;uv;m7bm]-v-lrѴ;o=omb-0-Ľv
columns, we got this response:
);=;Ѵ||_-||_;-uঞ1Ѵ;v-u;|oooѴ7-m7vol;
o=|_;bvv;v|_-|-u;-77u;vv;7bm|_ov;-uঞ1Ѵ;v
are outdated. Also, the author’s comments and
tone are outdated because they address the
r-v|ĺ+;v;7ovঞѴѴm;;7|or0Ѵbv_omvol;o=
the topics but we would need a fresh voice and
approach. I hope you will receive my feedback
with an open mind. (email correspondence 25
August 2016)
The theme of marketability lingers in this response.
$_;t;vঞomo=0;bm]ľ|oooѴ7Ŀbvbm|;u;vঞm]_;u;ĺ
Ѵ;-uѴķ|_;t;vঞomo=_bv|oub1-Ѵ-Ѵ;bvmo||-h;m
into account. This response suggests that certain
_bv|oub;vl-;ulou;|_-mo|_;uvĺ$_bvbv1ubov
-v|_;u;-u;l-mr0Ѵb1-ঞomv=uol|_;r-v||_-|
have been reproduced for contemporary audiences11
0||_;v;-u;o[;mr0Ѵb1-ঞomv0)_b|;-|_ouvĺ
Curiously, Publisher C had, in fact, published “old”
voices. Steve Biko’s I Write What I Like, which is a
1olrbѴ-ঞomo=_bv;vv-vķbvom;o=|_;;1;rঞomv
_;u;ķ0|]b;m_bvvb]mbC1-m1;-v-Ѵ;-7;uo=|_;Ѵ-1h
Consciousness Movement who was killed by the
roѴb1;_bv_r;ubvb0bѴb|-m7roѴbঞ1-Ѵ-1ঞbvll-7;
him a more desirable writer than Noni. The privileging
o=_bvob1;-v-l-mbv-Ѵvo-1om|ub0ঞm]=-1|ouĺ

9 Carli Coetzee, “Abantu Book Festival is archive of the future”, Africa is a Country. March 5, 2019, https://africasacountry.com/2019/03/abantu-book-festival-is-archive-of-the-future.
10 Abantu Book Festival, Creating Platforms. YouTube video, 55:57, 26 May 2017, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pNshIs-68Pc
11 A recent example has been the reproduction of Elsa Joubert’s book from 1979 which was initially published in Afrikaans and translated into English: Die sweerfjare van Poppie Nongena/The long journey of Poppie Nongena. The book has recently been republished
DORQJVLGHDȴOPGHSLFWLRQȊ3RSSLH1RQJHQDȋ
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In an informal conversation with the second
academic press, Publisher C, they dissuaded us
because columns do not sell but rather should be
compiled alongside essays (email correspondence,
9 September 2016).
Publisher D, E and F highlighted the complexity of
l-bm|-bmbm]1om;uv-ঞomvb|_r0Ѵbv_;uv_o-u;
uncertain about the marketability but are willing to
|-h;|_;ubvhĺ);_-7=-1;Ŋ|oŊ=-1;l;;ঞm]vb|_
these publishers, followed by email correspondence
mঞѴ|_;r0Ѵbv_;uvmoѴom];uu;vrom7;7|oou
emails.
Publisher D was an imprint that showed great interest
bm|_;ombruof;1|ĺo;;uķo;uঞl;ķ|_;r0Ѵbv_;u
v|orr;71ollmb1-ঞm]-m7u;vrom7bm]|oou;l-bѴv
and correspondence much like Publisher B and I
_o7b7mo|u;vrom7-[;u-1hmoѴ;7]bm]ou;l-bѴĺ
Publisher I, a small independent publisher, requested
-ruorov-Ѵ_b1_;7Ѵv0lb;7ĺ|ouom
cost, we couriered the complete set of columns to
the publisher who acknowledged receipt thereof and
|_;u;-[;u7bv-rr;-u;7ĺ$_;7b7mo|;;mu;|um|_;
columns. We tried in vain to contact them again.
Publisher E, an independent publisher, was interested
provided we raised our own money to buy the
columns. Publisher F was a new publisher in 2016
and, while they were interested in Noni Jabavu’s work
and story, they were more interested in republishing
her memoirs rather than a new book of columns.
Unfortunately, they abandoned the books due a lack
of agreement with the Jabavu family on the terms
of the contract.
The third university press we approached, Publisher
Gķu;f;1|;7ouruorov-Ѵ-[;u-m;Ѵ-0ou-|;ruo1;vvo=
ubঞm]-m7v0lbমm]-0oohruorov-ѴķCѴѴbm]bm=oulv
-m7];মm]-momlovu;b;v|ou;-7|_uo]_|_;
submission. In their response they said:
We have received three reviews and they
can be found below this mail. While all three
u;b;;uvCm7|_;l-|;ub-Ѵo=vb]mbC1-m1;-m7
ro|;mঞ-Ѵbm|;u;v|ķ|_;-u;-ѴѴ1om1;um;7b|_
how the subject has been tackled. Some of these
concerns are important, now that Publisher G is
r-u|o=-&mb;uvb|bm]bvঞ1v ;r-u|l;m|-m7
will have to publish material with a strong focus
on African languages, their study, development,
v;bm--ub;|o=v;মm]vŐbm1Ѵ7bm]Ѵb|;u-u
production), etc. (email correspondence
3 May 2019)
This was a curious response as they had shown an

interest without making it clear that their focus was
on texts with a strong focus on African languages
_;m;bmbঞ-ѴѴ-rruo-1_;7|_;lĺ$_;1om1;um
ľb|__o|_;v0f;1|_-v0;;m|-1hѴ;7Ŀbvu;Y;1|;7
in the responses from the reviewers who felt that
the columns alone were not enough for an academic
r0Ѵb1-ঞomĺ$_bv moঞom o= _-| 1omvঞ||;v -m
-1-7;lb1r0Ѵb1-ঞom-Ѵvo_b]_Ѵb]_|v|_;-vbm
which certain knowledge is privileged over others
because of the discourse used to mark something
-v-1-7;lb1oumomŊ-1-7;lb1ĺ
[;u0;bm]u;f;1|;70|_;v;r0Ѵbv_;uv7;|o
the costs of the columns we went back to Avusa’s
vm7b1-ঞom7;r-u|l;m|bmƑƏƐѶ12 asking if they
would reduce the price. We were working towards
-mঞ1br-ঞm] |_; 1;m|;m-u ;-u bm ƑƏƐƖ _;u;
bm|uo71bm]ombĽvubঞm]-vr-u|o=|_;1;m|;mmb-Ѵ
1;Ѵ;0u-ঞomvoѴ7l-h;1oll;u1b-Ѵv;mv;-v|_;u;
would be further context for her relevance as a writer.
[;um;]oঞ-ঞm]b|_|_;vm7b1-ঞom7;r-u|l;m|
they agreed to grant us permission to use the columns
=ou=u;;ĺ$_bv1_-m];=uol|_;bubmbঞ-Ѵv|-m1;-v
largely due to our persistence and showing evidence
o=u;f;1ঞomv=uolr0Ѵbv_;uv_b1_f;or-u7b;7ou
project. Since the agreement was made via email,
;u;t;v|;7-=oul-ѴѴ;;u_b1_;oѴ7v;
as evidence to the publishers we would approach
anew. Eventually, in November 2018, we received
-Ѵ;;u]u-mঞm]vr;ulbvvbom|ov;|_;1oѴlmv
for free. However, we knew that if even we found a
publisher to take on the project, the book would not
be ready for the centenary events, which included
ru;v;mঞm]-||_;=ub1-mb|;u-|u;vvo1b-ঞombm
Ohio in May 2019.
)_bѴ;;;u;-mঞ1br-ঞm]u;|umbm]|or0Ѵbv_;uv
who had expressed an interest, there was a
serendipitous turn of events. In May 2019, Dr Masola
received a call from Publisher Hĺ$_;1om;uv-ঞom
was a total surprise as we had never considered
them. The call was from a young Black woman who
had recently joined the publisher; she was asking
Black women she knew if they were working on any
ubঞm]|_-|1oѴ70;v0lb;7-m71omvb7;u;7=ou
publishing. Athambile told her about the columns and
she seemed interested. Within a week of the phone
call, a decision was made to publish the columns. This
-v=oѴѴo;7r0-=-1;Ŋ|oŊ=-1;l;;ঞm]b|_|_;
Jabavu family in East London who agreed to the book.
 0ooh 1olrbѴ-ঞom o= |_;v; 1oѴlmvķ ঞ|Ѵ;7 A
Stranger at Home, will be published by Tafelberg (NB
0Ѵbv_;uvőom1;-ѴѴѴo]bvঞ1v_-;0;;m1om1Ѵ7;7ĺ
*-0-uo|;|_;0uo-7bm|uo71ঞom-m7 u-voѴ-
|_;[;uou7ĺ);-Ѵvo_-;bm1Ѵ7;7bm|uo71ঞomv
to each of the monthly columns. The book has been
ready to go to print since the end of January 2020.
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;|o|_;1omv|u-bm|vbm|_bvr0Ѵb1-ঞomķ=u|_;u
research on the life of the book will explore why
Publisher H-]u;;7|o|_;r0Ѵb1-ঞomĺ$_bvbѴѴ
bm1Ѵ7;-mbmŊ7;r|_bm|;ub;b|_|_;1ollbvvbombm]
editor who has been an advocate of the book. This will
hopefully contribute to renewed scholarship about
Noni Jabavu alongside the forthcoming edited book
$_;;-mbm]o= om7-ࢼom-Ѳ)ub|;uv1uovv-;m|uث
;|;u0u-_-lvĶomb-0-Ķ"b0vbvo;l0;bĶ vĻhb-
Mphahlele edited by Bhekizizwe Peterson, Khwezi
Mkhize and Xaba.

CONCLUSION
$_;foum;o=u;Ŋbm|uo71bm]omb-0-Ľvouh
0-Ľvouh
-[;u 7;1-7;v o= vbѴ;m1; v]];v|v |_-|
_-| ;u-vu;
happens because of decisions which
h are made
about whose story is worthy of being
ng told and
whose work is worthy of being used and reused.
The publishing industry is at the heart
art of these
decisions together with researchers who have a
;v|;7bm|;u;v|bmC]_ঞm]=ou|;|v_b1_ubvh0;bm]
1_ubvh0;bm]
b]mou;70;1-v;|_;7bvur||_;m-uu-ঞ;v_b1_
-ঞ;v_b1_
already exist. These decisions are, therefore,
efore, about
value. Noni Jabavu’s story has not been
een seen as
-Ѵ-0Ѵ;=ou|_;u;-vomvv|-|;7bm*-0-Ľvm-uu-ঞ;ĺ
-Ľvm-uu-ঞ;ĺ
ombĽv1oѴlmvo@;u-lou;1olrѴb1-|;7m-uu-ঞ;
;7m-uu-ঞ;
about the Black experience during apartheid
heid and they
7bvur||_;]u-m7m-uu-ঞ;vo=_bv|ou_b1_|;m7v
_b1_|;m7v
|o0;bm|;u;v|;7bmroѴbঞ1-Ѵ_bv|ouu-|_;u|_-m|_;
_;u|_-m|_;
bm|;uv;1ঞomo=;;u7-m-uu-ঞ;v-Ѵom]vb7;]u-m7
m]vb7;]u-m7
_bv|oub1-Ѵm-uu-ঞ;vĺ!;vbvঞm]|_;;u-vu;o=ombĽv
u;o=ombĽv
omb v
v
ouh-m7Ѵb=;bv-0o|ľbm|;u];m;u-ঞom-Ѵ=oulvo=
m
m-Ѵ=oulvo=
memory”13 which is necessary for understanding
d
derstanding
contemporary South Africa.
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[;mঞl;vķb|=;;ѴvѴbh;-l7-m1bm]
an awkward foxtrot with the ‘Black
middle class’1. An uncoordinated
;|;ѴѴŊbm|;mঞom;7v|;rŊ0-1hķ
v|;rŊ0-1h-m7vb7;Ŋv|;rom|_;
vhѴѴvo=ou-m1;v|ouvĺ[;mঞl;vķ
-lmo|--u;o=|_;uѴ;v-m7u;]Ѵ-ঞomv|_-|roѴb1;
Ѵ-1hu-];ĺ ;uo|_;u;-uCm7lv;Ѵ=rvvŊ|oŊ|_;
r-;l;m|ķ1om=v;7-m7b|_l=ou;_;-7u;vঞm]
on my palms in disappointment. Shackville at the
University of Cape Town (UCT) in 2016? Pussy to
the pavement. Achille Mbembe (Mbembe, 2016;
Kamaldien, 2016) comparing student protests to
Boko Haram? Pussy to the pavement. A prominent
=;lbmbv|v1_oѴ-ubmv|u1ঞm]v|o_-Ѵ|-7bvurঞom
o=-m-mঞŊroouľ7;1oѴomb-Ѵ=;lbmbv|Ŀ1om=;u;m1;
organised by White women at Wits University? Pussy
|o|_;r-;l;m|ĺ"bm1;|_;Cu;-||_;&mb;uvb|
of Cape Town African Studies Library, I found
lv;Ѵ=;r;ub;m1bm]7b;u];m|;loঞomv=uol|_;
Black middle class grief expressed on social media,
mainstream media and elsewhere over the “lost
archive”. It would be tyrannical of me to insist that
-mroѴbঞ1-Ѵ1ollmb|bѴѴ;r;ub;m1;|_;v-l;
-@;1|-0o|-mroѴbঞ1-Ѵlol;m|ĺo;;uķ-lb7v|
|_;1oѴѴ;1ঞ;]ub;=ķCm7lv;Ѵ=bvoѴ-|;7om|_;
margins at the funeral of the UCT archive.
This particular moment has forced me to ask
t;vঞomv-0o|lu;Ѵ-ঞomv_brb|_Ѵ-1h7;1oѴomb-Ѵ
v1_oѴ-uv_brbm"o|_=ub1-ĺ ;vঞomvѴbh;ķ7o=;;Ѵ
at home and valued in this community? Will my
involvement in this community be characterised
by periodic disappointment(s)? Have I assumed
community with decolonial scholars based on
ideological proximity? As an individual who has been
1_-u-1|;ubv;7-v-7bvurঞ;v|7;m|ruo|;v|;uķbv
this sense of a community reciprocated? Is there
even a community? Even more depressingly, is
Black scholarship also predicated on rank, degrees,
ruo=;vvouv_br-m7r0Ѵb1-ঞom_b;u-u1_b;vl1_Ѵbh;
the White academy it seeks to dismantle?
I want to blame the anxiety I feel as I write this paper
on my imposter syndrome. However, I know my anxiety
speaks to a broader structure of ranking that exists in
the Black academy.
&romvol;-mbovv;Ѵ=Ŋu;Y;1ঞomķ_-;1omvb7;u;7
many truths to exist. First, I have considered that grief
bv-1olrѴb1-|;7;loঞomĺ|bv7bvurঞ;ķ7bvou]-mbv;7
and confusing. Secondly, I have considered that
Black people’s anger over the gatekept colonised
archive can coexist with the grief of the burnt
archive. Thirdly, I have considered that my lack of
]ub;=1-m0;-ub0|;7|olѴbѴ;m7;uv|-m7bm]o=
|_;=m1ঞomo=|_;-u1_b;bm-m=ub1-_ov;_bv|ou
Ѵb;v|;|_;u;7bm|_;rov|Ŋ1oѴomb-Ѵ;l0;uvĺ-v|Ѵķ

am willing to concede that this moment could be
-r;uvom-Ѵu;-Ѵbv-ঞom|_-|7;1oѴomb-Ѵv1_oѴ-uv_br
does not resonate with my work anymore. In this
case, this paper is an awkward exercise and an
unfair involvement of a community into my personal
ideological crisis. While it is true that my scholarship
and how I hold Black pain has evolved since Fees
v| -ѴѴķ_-;0;;mbm1om;uv-ঞomb|_-=;
Black feminists and other people on social media
who were also perplexed over the Black middle class
response to the archives.
For example, Siphokuhle Mathe (2021) opines on
Facebook:
ļ;orѲ;|_bmh|_ov;_o-u;bm7b@;u;m||o|_;
0umbm]o=|_;0bѲ7bm]7omo|1-u;=ouhmoѲ;7];Ķ
_;mbm=-1|b|bv-0o||_;l-u]bm-Ѳb-ࢼomo=
1;u|-bmhmoѲ;7];vĸ$_;1om|u-7b1ࢼomvo=_-bm]
an African Studies library in Africa and needing
|_-|ļ=ub1-mĽ-v-t-ѲbC;uķ|_;l;-mbm]o=-m
ivory tower as a safekeeper as if anthropologised
v0f;1|vbvmo|1ublbm-Ѳ;mo]_ĸ|bv-0o||_;rubvom
1olrѲ;ĸĸĸb=|_;Cu;bv|_;|_bm]|_uo]__b1_|_;v;
|_bm]v-u;;mm1b-|;7Ķ|-h;mo|o=|_;v_-7ovň
|_;mĶ;ѲѲĸĸĸ|_-|bvb|vuoѲ;ĸĽ
-|_;Ľv bm|;u;mঞom ;m1-rvѴ-|;v l-m o= |_;
controversies associated with African Studies Library.
He also captures some of the reasons why I am so
disappointed with the public grief. Like Mathe, I
do not take for granted that those archives were
-|&$-m7ķlov|=m7-l;m|-ѴѴķ-l1ubঞ1-Ѵo=
|_;-u1_b;v;bvঞm]-|&$ĺ$_;;bv|;m1;o=|_;
-u1_b;vѴ;-7vl;|o-ubovt;vঞomvѴbh;Ĺ_ouo|;
those archives? If the answer is White anthropoloŊ
gists or colonial bureaucrats, then I want to have a
m;1om;uv-ঞom-0o||_;vrbub|-Ѵ-m7-1-7;lb1
ramifications of us as decolonial descendants
accessing our ancestors’ stories through the eyes
of colonisers. Moreover, I want to know whether
those anthropologists had consent to document
ou-m1;v|ouvĽv|oub;vĵmo|_;ut;vঞomĹb=|_ov;
-u1_b;v;u;ub;m0=ub1-mv1_oѴ-uv_o;u;
_bv|oub1bvbm]-m77o1l;mঞm]=ub1-mhmoѴ;7];v
(so we as their descendants can have a frame of
references outside of the white canon), then is the
imprisonment of those archives at UCT another form
o=boѴ;m1;ĵ$-hbm]bm|o1omvb7;u-ঞom|_;m-|u;o=
the African archive, would those ancestors be happy
with that knowledge sterilised and hidden away from
ou1ollmbঞ;vĵobm]=ou-u7ķruorov;|_-||_;
Cu;-|&$or;mv-7bv1vvbomom-m|_uoroѴo]bv;7
-m1;v|uķ-m1;v|u-Ѵ1omv;m|-m77;1oѴombv-ঞomo=
the archive to be discussed.

1 I use the term middle class aware that the concept of a Black middle class under white supremacist capital is an illusion. I refer to the Black people who have had the education privilege and who occupy spaces of power in university and outside of the university.
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DECOLONISING THE ARCHIVE
;m|_o]_-l1ubঞ1-Ѵo=|_;1oѴomb-Ѵ-u1_b;ķ
there is no doubt that various African scholars have
made great impact in digging through the archive
and emerging with knowledge that has pushed us
=ou-u7ĺ$_;u;bvmoruo71ঞ;ouhbm7bvlbvvbm]
bm|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵo@;ubm]vo=o|_;uѴ-1hr;orѴ;ĺo;;uķ
there is great value in acknowledging the importance
o=|_;ouh-m7-vhbm]7bL1Ѵ|t;vঞomv|_-|;m-0Ѵ;
us to move past our present achievements.
Many decolonial scholars have argued that we must
;m]-];|_;-u1_b;b|_1-ঞomĺ$_;-u];|_;m;;7
for archivist and decolonial scholars to look through
the archive to uncover evidence of colonial bias and
take steps to remedy it (Bennet, 2020). Moreover,
when it comes to the archive, “mining for nuggets of
=-1|Ŀ_-v-Ѵ-v0;;m-=u-]_|ķ;;m-C1ঞomŊl-hbm]
process. As archive studies now show, “fact” has
always been shaped by discursive structures, and
b|vu;ru;v;m|-ঞoml;7b-|;70roѴbঞ1-Ѵbm|;u;v|vĿ
Ő_ubvঞ-mv࣓ķƑƏƏƖĹƏƑőĺ$-hbm]bm|o1omvb7;u-ঞom
that the archive is highly contested, it was curious
to me which part of the archive people were grieving
on social media.

The archives are
multifaceted and a dynamic
inheritance from the
ancestors that can be found
in all spheres of life.
Nevertheless, the controversy around the archive
has not deterred decolonial scholars from diving
bm|ob|-m7;1--ঞm]|_;v|oub;vo=ou-m1;v|ouvĺ
+;;_ubvঞ-mv࣓ŐƑƏƏƖő7o;v-0;-ঞ=Ѵ7-m1;
that exposes colonial bias in the archive while
honouring the powerful stories that lay beneath
the violence. Upon coming across the story of an
enslaved ancestor named Sila while going through
|_;-r;$omu1_b;ķ_ubvঞ-mv࣓-vhvv|o|_bmh
1ubঞ1-ѴѴ-0o||_;u;ru;v;m|-ঞomo=ou-m1;v|ouv
bm 1oѴomb-Ѵ 0u;-1u-ঞ1 7o1l;m|vĺ ou;o;uķ
she urges us to listen to the silences, blank pages
-m7|ot;vঞom;;m|_;ou7v-ub0|;7|oou
-m1;v|ouvbm|_;v;-u|;=-1|vĺ"_;bv;;m1ubঞ1-Ѵo=
the clinical, chronological and outdated way the
-u1_b;bvou]-mbv;7bm]o;uml;m|bmvঞ|ঞomv|o7-
Ő_ubvঞ-mv࣓ķƑƏƏƖőĺ

_ubvঞ-mv࣓ĽvbѴѴlbm-ঞom-m71olr-vvbom-|;u;-7bm]
of Sila’s life is commendable. Unfortunately, Sila is
presented in the archive as a wild, rebellious and
evil enslaved woman who killed her young child and
1omv;t;m|Ѵ1-v;7|uo0Ѵ;|o|_;ubঞv_1oѴomb-Ѵ
f7b1b-Ѵvv|;lĺu7;uov"bѴѴ-ķvѴb|v_;uѴbѴ;0oĽv
neck open out of the blue and thereby inconveniences
_;uvѴ-;om;u0uo00bm]|_;lo=|_;buub]_Ѵ
property. Like Toni Morrison (1987) in Beloved,
_ubvঞ-mv࣓u;_l-mbv;v"bѴ-ķu;-7v1olr-vvbom-m7
m7;uv|-m7bm]o="bѴ-Ľvbm|_;0;-ঞ=Ѵ-Ѵ-1h
women scholars powerfully disrupt coloniality. She
elaborates (2009:02),
+;|bm|_;;m7Ķ|_;-u1_b;l-0;-ѲѲ|_-|;_-;ĸ
ou;o;uĶ=ou|_ov;_o;u;r-u|o=|_;-v|0o7
o=ļmo0o7b;vĽbm|_;v;ub1;o=ļvol;0o7b;vĶĽb|l-
0;|_;omѲv1;m;o=rovvb0Ѳ;-rr;-u-m1;ĸm|_;v;
1bu1lv|-m1;vĶom;lv|Ѳ;-um_o|oѲbv|;m|o
;1_o;vo=v0f;1|v=ou_olom;lb]_|mo|_-;
-m-7;t-|;Ѳ-m]-];ķom;lv|-ѲvoѲ;-um_o|o
discern what they might have been trying to say
b|_bm|_;v|-|;l;m|v-ub0|;7|o|_;lŎ0||_-|
1oѲ7;u;ѲѲu;ru;v;m||_;u;7-1ࢼomvo=1oѲomb-Ѳ
oL1b-ѲvŊmo|-ub;vĶ1ou|u;rou|;uvŏ
$_;;u-vu;-m7lbvu;ru;v;m|-ঞomo=Ѵ-1hol;m
bvmo|m;ĺ ;mѴ-1hol;m_o_-;ub;m
about their experiences during slavery were dismissed
-vmu;Ѵb-0Ѵ;7o1l;m|-ঞomo=vѴ-;uĺ$o=u|_;u
elaborate:
the experiences of black women autobiographers
v1_-v_bѲѲbv)_;-|Ѳ;Ķ ouo|_);v|Ķ;m7oѲm
;mm;Ķ;vvb; -v;|Ķ1|-b-|Ѳ;uĶ,ou-;-Ѳ;
uv|omĶ ѲѲ;m-oĶ--m];ѲoĶvv-|-
"_-huĶ7u;ou7;-m7o|_;uv_-;0;;mr|bm|o
7o0|ĸ mvѲ-;7ol;m_o;m|om|oub|;|_;bu
memoirs about their experiences were also read as
mu;Ѳb-0Ѳ;0|_ov;o11rbm]vo1b;|-ѲѲmoul-ࢼ;
b7;mࢼࢼ;vĸĸĸvol;o=v_-7|oo;u1ol;ou=;-uo=
u;m7;ubm]ouv;Ѳ;vbvb0Ѳ;Ķ0|;u;1o]mbv;|_-|
ou=;-u-v-Ѳvouoo|;7bm|_;_bv|ouo=7;mb-ѲĶ
vbѲ;m1bm]Ķ-m77;uo]-ࢼomo=0Ѳ-1h;r;ub;m1;vĽ
Ŏ_omo;|-ѲĶƏƍƎƔŏĸ
$_;u;=ou;ķ|_;-1|o=ubঞm]bvbmb|v;Ѵ=u;vbv|-m1;ĺ
ou;o;uķ|o;m|u;bm|o|_;-u1_b;Ѵbh;_ubvঞ-mv࣓
(2009) is brave and disrupts the colonial archival
o0v;vvbomb|_ ru;v;mঞm] ľ_bv|ouĿ -v =-1| -m7
o0f;1ঞ;ĺ$_bvbv|_;u-7b1-Ѵouho=7bvurঞm]|_;
];oroѴbঞ1vo=hmoѴ;7];ķm1o;u;rbv|;lb1boѴ;m1;ķ
bѴѴlbm-ঞm]|_;;rbv|;lb1vbѴ;m1;v|_-|-Lul|_;
;rbv|;lb1ub]_|vo=u-1b-ѴѴ7;-Ѵ;71ollmbঞ;v
(Mignolo, 2009:4).
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However, I am clear that when we invoke the archive
a) we invoke our ancestors b) we as Africans belong
to a spiritual reality regarding ancestry that predates
colonialism c) this means that our academic work
1-mmo|7bvlbvv-m1;v|ouv-v|_;Ѵbbm];mঞঞ;vĺ

ANTHROPOLIGISED ANCESTRY
As African writers, we are accountable to those who
came before us (our ancestors) and those who come
-[;uvŐou1_bѴ7u;m-m7]u-m71_bѴ7u;mőĺ);-u;
r_vb1-Ѵķ;loঞom-Ѵķbm|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵ-m7ķlov|blrou|-m|Ѵķ
spiritual beings.
To be decolonial is to reject the spiritual poverty
o=_b|;m;vvŐ;ru;vv;7|_uo]_7o]l-ঞ11oѴomb-Ѵ
_ubvঞ-mb|ő-m7|o-11;r||_-|=ub1-_-vb|vom
spiritual landscape outside of coloniality. Before
White people interrupted our history, we had our
omvrbub|-Ѵbঞ;v-m7u;Ѵ-ঞomv_br|o|_; bbm;ĺ
)_;m-v-v|-m1_-|_;bv|ķlu;f;1ঞomo=-
o7-v|_;u;f;1ঞomo=-boѴ;m|_ubvঞ-mo7
passed down to me via colonial violence. As I have
integrated African spirituality, I understand that I am
in constant community with the physical world and
|_;lѴঞrѴ;vrbub|-Ѵmb;uv;v_;u;ou-m1;v|ouv
Cm7|_;bu-[;uŊѴb=;;ru;vvbomĺv-m=ub1-mub|;uķ
m7;uv|-m7|_-|ঞl;bvmo|Ѵbm;-uķl-m1;v|ouv
are not dead beings so my engagement with the
-u1_b;bvmo|-l;Ѵ-m1_oѴb1r-vvb;1omvlrঞomo=
_bv|ouĺ$_;-u1_b;v-u;lѴঞ=-1;|;7-m7-7m-lb1
inheritance from the ancestors that can be found in
all spheres of life.
For me, the archive is alive, growing and it moves in
|_;1ollmbঞ;v;0;Ѵom]|oĺѴ|_o]_v;;lbm]Ѵ
bmvb]mbC1-m|ķlb;v-0o||_;-u1_b;v-ѴѴol;|o
u;-7"bѴ-Ľv-u1_b;bm-7b@;u;m|-ĺm_;ubmv|-m1;ķ
remain in perpetual awe of the powerful presence of
Sila’s spirit today. More than that, I understand that
Sila herself was a bodily archive and an expression
o=-lѴঞ|7;o=];m;ঞ1-m7vrbub|-Ѵ;-Ѵ|_ĺv
an archive, I understand that when Sila died, her
children who survived her most probably had children
and those children had children. I mean, this is how
many of us as descendants of enslaved people have
come to being. Therefore, I believe Sila’s genealogy
-m7];m;ঞ1-u1_b;bv-Ѵb;bmr;orѴ;Ѵbbm]|o7-ĺ
$-hbm]|_bvbm|o1omvb7;u-ঞomķ;_;l;m|Ѵ7bv-]u;;
that, “to claim that she is present in the moment
that one accesses documents in the archive would
0;|o1u;-|;C1ঞom|_-|ķbm=-1|ķl-h;v-Ѵb;o=_;u
vbm]Ѵ;-m7buu;=|-0Ѵo|_;uu;-Ѵb|ĺ"rb-hĽv1-ঞom
-]-bmv|bl0bm]|_;ub;mou7b|_|_;-u-o=
absent presence is a salutary reminder of the risk of
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-mঞm]|ou;ub|;_bv|ouķmo|omѴmov|-Ѵ]b1-ѴѴ0|
-Ѵvov;mঞl;m|-ѴѴŐ"rb-hƐƖƖƖĹƒƑƐőĺ);1-mmo|
“recover” Sila (or Hester). What remains is that which
-v-m7vঞѴѴbvbm;1;vvo=|_;Ѵ--m7ķbm7;;7ķbm
;1;vvo=_;uĿŐ_ubvঞ-mv࣓ķƑƏƏƖĹƐƏőĺ
)_bѴ;u;vr;1|_ubvঞ-mv࣓-m7"rb-hĽv1-ঞom
-]-bmv|=-0Ѵ-ঞomv-m7v;mঞl;m|-Ѵb|ķ|obmvbv||_-|
"bѴ-bv7;-7bv|oblrubvom_;ub|_bm|_;1omCm;vo=
how whiteness understands life. What I mean to say,
coloniality understands life as a single independent
journey in the physical world that ends when the
physical body dies. As African scholars working on
|_;-u1_b;ķb|oѴ7;mub1_ououh|o0;bm|;mঞom-Ѵ
about epistemic erasure and not forget to include
spiritual violence and erasure of our ancestors.
You see, this has been the danger of the colonial
archive, it locks our ancestors in a violent stagnant
1oѴomb-Ѵr-v|Ő-v|_o]_ঞl;bvѴbm;-uőĺ$_;u;=ou;ķ
this means that not only do we access our ancestors
through colonial documents, our textual encounter
o=|_;lbv_;m|_;;r;ub;m1;7;_l-mbv-ঞomou
1ublbm-Ѵbv-ঞomĺm|_uoroѴo]bv;7-m1;v|ub;vķb=o
will. What, we must ask ourselves, does it mean to
access our ancestry constantly through the eyes of
whiteness and at their lowest points in their physical
foum;ĵo7o;v|_bv-@;1|vrv1_oѴo]b1-ѴѴ
and spiritually as their descendants? I am speaking
to Black people here. It is useless to acknowledge
ancestors and to perform their rites in our ancestral
_ol;v;|ouubঞm]bv7;ob7o=|_bv;r;ub;m1;ĺ
This means we live unintegrated lives where African
spirituality can never enter the decolonial discourse.
Under decolonial scholarship, there is no need to
fall into the trap of colonial scholarship that is
-mঞŊvrbub|-Ѵou|_-|7bvlbvv;v|_;bm|;u1omm;1|;7m;vv
of the physical realm and the realm of our ancestors.
$_bv Ѵ;-7v l; |o |_; t;vঞomķ_-|oѴ7 ou
engagement of the archive look like if we took African
vrbub|-Ѵb|v;ubovѴĵ ou;-lrѴ;ķ_-|b=_ubvঞ-mv࣓
went to a sangoma and tracked the descendants of
"bѴ-bmѴ;;m0;u]-ĵm|_;vu=-1;ķ;v|_;u;bv-
rovvb0bѴb|o=Cm7bm]|_;l-m7;mub1_bm]"bѴ-Ľv-u1_b;ĺ
We may know her legacy and her descendants who
might share more about her life. Suddenly, we
encounter Sila from another vantage point other
than dehumanising documents. Dream with me here
... Suddenly we get a sense of how her nose looked
ĺĺĺ_;u|;lr;uĺĺĺ|_;-Ѵ;vv_;bmvঞѴѴ;7bm_;u1_bѴ7u;m
-m7voomĺ$_;rovvb0bѴbঞ;v-u;;m7Ѵ;vvĺ
Yet, on a deeper level, does the prospect of us
uncovering the lives of those buried in the archive
1_-m]; 7u-l-ঞ1-ѴѴ _;m ; u;-Ѵbv; |_-| |_;bu
descendants walk among us?
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Does our responsibility and care in how we tell their
story change? Even more sobering, does the idea that
|_;r;orѴ;;ub|;-0o|-u;ro;u=Ѵ;mঞঞ;v|_-|
;bv|-lom]vmo|u-bv;v;ubovt;vঞomvĵ=;-v
Africans believe that our ancestors are not dead,
then does the fact that we (the Black minority with
access to these ivory towers) do not advocate for the
return of these archives to the community not further
propagate violence? How are we so comfortable that
|_;v;-uঞ=-1|v;bv|bm|_;v;bmvঞ|ঞomvĵ
vv|uom]Ѵ-v0;Ѵb;;"bѴ-vঞѴѴ;bv|vķ-Ѵvo0;Ѵb;;
that how we have orientated ourselves within
archives is with the same White violence we speak
o|-]-bmv|ĺuuo]-m|-m7;mঞ|Ѵ;7ĺ)_;m;1omvb7;u
that our ancestors and the archive is a communal and
Ѵb=;Ŋ];m;u-ঞm]ou]-mbvlķ;m7;uv|-m7|_-||_ov;
stories are not for our plucking.

who sought to produce indigenous knowledge at
the height of coloniality is also ancestral violence.
v-7;1oѴomb-Ѵ|_bmh;uķ_or;|_-|lubঞm]0;-uv
b|m;vv|o|_;Ѵ-1h1om7bঞom-m71-mbm=oull
grandchildren about our current pain and victories.
This is not narcissism but my understanding is that
I am accountable to my ancestors and my children
and, therefore, I have the responsibility to choose
Ѵb=;ķbm|;u];m;u-ঞom-Ѵ_;-Ѵbm]-m7|ou;ru;v;m|l
ouhb|_bm|;]ub|ĺ-mobl-]bm;ķb=-mbmvঞ|ঞom
|_-|vv|;l-ঞ1-ѴѴ;1Ѵ7;vlѴbm;-];blrubvom;7
lѴb=;ouhbm|_;bu1oѴomb-Ѵ7-uh-Ѵ|vĵ)b|1_1u-[ĺ

We are dealing with living beings and, before we even
debate about the archive, we must consider whether
the ancestor wants the story to be told.

-v|Ѵķ|-hbm]bm|o1omvb7;u-ঞom|_-|-rruobl-|;Ѵ
Ɣѷo="o|_=ub1-mo|_-;m7&$Ő;;mvl-ѴѴ;u
percentage is Black youth), UCT is an extremely elite
-m7;1Ѵvb;bmvঞ|ঞomĺ$_bvl;-mv|_-|omѴ-vl-ѴѴ
number of Black people had access to the archives.
The archives were imprisoned and not serving the
counter hegemonic canon of knowledge to the
colonial archive. In this case, then, we must consider
|_;roѴbঞ1-Ѵ-m7vrbub|-Ѵvb]mbC1-m1;o=-Cu;ĺ

ANCESTRAL CONSENT

ON THE FIRE(S) NEXT TIME…

Early this year, I was introduced to the term ancestral
1omv;m|0-m=ub1-ml;ub1-mvbv|;uru;v;mঞm]-|
Berkeley University. Ancestral consent is the belief
|_-|Ő0;1-v;ou-m1;v|ouv-u;Ѵbbm];mঞঞ;vbm|_;
spiritual realm) we need consent about which stories
to tell. You cannot just tell your ancestors’ story as if
you have ownership to their life and journey when
there may be parts of their lives that require privacy.
Our ancestors’ lives and stories require the very
v-l;7;;r1-u;ķv;mvbঞb|-m7u;vr;1|;oѴ7
require from our grandchildren when they write about
this current historical moment. Therefore, if those
-u1_b;v-|&$;u;ub;m01oѴomb-Ѵ-m|_uoroѴoŊ
gists, I doubt that those archives existed with the
consent of our ancestors. They were merely stolen
and distorted colonial recounts of our ancestors. If we
understand our collusion in White violence, then we
might understand that accessing and using archives
that were obtained through violence dishonours our
ancestors and reinforces that violence.

-lmo|uol-mঞ1-0o|Cu;vĺm=-1|ķ_-bm]]uomr
in a township, I have seen many body bags carrying
the light remains of loved ones and neighbours whose
Ѵb;v;u;1Ѵ-bl;70v_-1hCu;vĺm|_;1om|u-uķ
_-;-]u;-|=;-uo=Cu;ĺu;vr;1|Cu;ĺ ;m|_o]_
m7;uv|-m7|_-|Cu;1-mu;ru;v;m|-1Ѵ;-mvbm]-m7
-ru;r-u-ঞomo=vol;|_bm]m;ķl-bm|-bm|_-||_;
Cu;-|&$bv-u;vѴ|o=ou-m1;v|ouvĽr-bm-m7
=uv|u-ঞomĺ-|_;ŐƑƏƑƐőv]];v|v|_-||_bvCu;
“enunciates” the colonial violence associated with
the archive. To add to Mathe, I am also convinced
|_-| |_; boѴ;m| 1ol0bm-ঞom o= ou -m1;v|ouvĽ
bones buried in mass graves under the law faculty
at UCT and their stories imprisoned in that library
1u;-|;7-1ol0vঞomĺ oul;ķ|_;]ub;=-0o||_;
Cu;;mm1b-|;7|_;ľѴ-1hlb77Ѵ;1Ѵ-vvĿbm;v|l;m|
in whiteness and coloniality.

I am open to the idea that some of those archives
;u;o0|-bm;7bm1oѴѴ-0ou-ঞomb|_ou-m1;v|ouv
or even documented by our ancestors. Many
people on social media were distraught because
some indigenous and irreplaceable archives burned
bm|_;Cu;-|&$ĺ ou;-lrѴ;ķ|_;Cuv|bvb*_ov-
7b1ঞom-u-v-rr-u;m|Ѵ_ov;7-||_;Ѵb0u-u-m7ķ
m7o0|;7Ѵķ|_;7;v|u1ঞomo=|_bv-u1_b;bv|u-]b1ĺ
Again context is important: the violent kidnapping of
indigenous archives put together by our ancestors

The archives were
imprisoned and not serving
the counter hegemonic
canon of knowledge to the
colonial archive.
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I believe that underneath
the ashes of that fire, exist
many more fires waiting to
erupt.
Furthermore, that collectively we think that
decolonisation must skip the artefacts within
coloniality we stubbornly hold on to. We are okay
to celebrate the burning of Rhodes’s monument
-0o;&$0|om1;|_;Cu;|o1_;vou0;Ѵo;7
archives? Decolonial tears and nostalgia everywhere.
We must remain truthful. When we constantly disrupt
the decolonial process in order to collaborate with
_b|;m;vv-m7l-bm|-bmѴ-1h;Ѵbঞvlķ|_;mlou;
Cu;vbѴѴ;ur|ĺo1-m;1omঞm;|oѴ;1|u;-
decolonial scholarship on top of the skulls of our
-m1;v|ouv0ub;7m7;u|_;v;mb;uvbঞ;vĵou;
Cu;vbѴѴ;ur|ĺ
As our ancestors’ grandchildren, we have not been
accountable to them and we leave our children with
the work we are supposed to be doing. We refuse to
excavate our ancestors from these mass graves and
|_;v;Ѵb0u-ub;vvo|_-||_;0;1ol;-Ѵb=;Ŋ];m;u-ঞm]
archive and a legacy for our children. I believe that
m7;um;-|_|_;-v_;vo=|_-|Cu;ķ;bv|l-mlou;
Cu;v-bঞm]|o;ur|ĺ!;l;l0;uķou-m1;v|ouv-u;
mo|7;-70|Ѵbbm];mঞঞ;vĺ
In conclusion, UCT remains a white supremacist
m;oŊѴb0;u-Ѵ1-rb|-Ѵbv|rbr;Ѵbm;_;u;|_;lbmbv1Ѵ;
amount of Black people present are taught to
have a disdain for anything “African”. If indigenous
knowledges were valued, then “African” would not
m;;70;-t-ѴbC;u=ou-mѴb0u-ubm=ub1-ĺ|oѴ7
simply be another library.
However, the “African” betrays that the archive
existed as an othered archive in an othered space.
m7-v-mo|_;u;7-u1_b;bm-u-1bv|bmvঞ|ঞomķomѴ
a few within the few would have understood the
|u;-Ѵ;o=|_ov;-uঞ=-1|vĺ;u_-rv|_;u;-Ѵ]ub;=
0;m;-|_|_;r;u=oul-ঞ;]ub;=bvĹ-vѴ-1hr;orѴ;
who pronounce to defend decolonial knowledge,
we have been too complacent and implicated with
the imprisonment of our ancestors’ journeys and
bm|;ѴѴ;1|-ѴѴ-0ou_bѴ;ou1ollmbঞ;v0-Ѵ;b|_
boѴ;m1;-m71oѴomb-Ѵlbv;71-ঞomĺ)_;m;b7;mঞ=
|_;v_-l;b|_o|f7];l;m|ķ;1-m-vh|_;7bL1Ѵ|
t;vঞomĹo1-m;l;-mbm]=ѴѴ7;1oѴombv;-m7
u;Ѵ;-v;ou-m1;v|ouvĽ-u1_b;v=uol1-rঞb|vo|_-|
ou-m1;v|ouv-u;-11;vvb0Ѵ;-m7Ѵb=;Ŋ];m;u-ঞm]bm
our townships and villages?
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m|_;bm|uo71ঞom|o!;;m-ثm7|_;u"|oub;vĶ
Paule Marshall writes about the ways in which
_;uubঞm]bvrubl-ubѴbmvrbu;70Ѵ-1holmĽv
|-Ѵhĺ!;Y;1ঞm]om-1oll;m|l-7;0-];v|
lecturer she had invited to Columbia University, a
1bvŊ];m7;ul-Ѵ;mvurubvbm]Ѵķ-uv_-ѴѴ_;vb|-m|Ѵ
-]u;;v|_-|olmub|;uv0;;u-rru;1b-|;|_;
ordinary speech of the everyday. This makes for
1_-u-1|;u-|_;mঞ1b|0;1-v;olmub|;uv-u;
0;;u ;rov;7 |o |_; ro;ঞ1v o= |_;bu lo|_;uvĽ
1om;uv-ঞomvb|_|_;bu=ub;m7vbm|_;hb|1_;mv_;u;
lov||-Ѵhbm]o[;m_-rr;mvĺ=1ouv;ķ|_bvv;bv|
1oll;m|-vl;|b|_l1_7;v;u;71ubঞ1bvlķ
-v-uv_-ѴѴmo|;vķ-vb|C;7olmbm|_;vr-1;o=
|_;ou7bm-u-m77ol;vঞ1ķľѴo1h;7--=uol|_;
world in the kitchen with only each other to talk to,
and their daughters locked in with them”.
)_bѴ;ub]_ѴѴ1_-ѴѴ;m]bm]|_;v|-|;l;m|Ľvv;bvl
along with her students, Marshall also leans into the
truth of his statement by sharing her own experience
o=|-rrbm]bm|o|_;Ѵ-1holmĽv1om;uv-ঞomvv_;
]u;rb|_|obm=oul_;u1_-u-1|;uv-m7|_;ro;ঞ1v
o=_;uubঞm]ĺ-uv_-ѴѴub|;vĹľ]u;r-lom]
poets. Now they didn’t look like poets – whatever that
breed is supposed to look like. Nothing about them
suggested that poetry was their calling. They were
just a group of ordinary housewives and mothers, my
mother included, who dressed in a way (shapeless
housedresses, dowdy felt hats and long, dark, solemn
coats) that made it impossible for me to imagine they
had ever been young.”
$_uo]_|_bvu;1oѴѴ;1ঞomķ-uv_-ѴѴ|uo0Ѵ;v|_;
|u-7bঞom-Ѵbl-];o=|_;ro;|-vom;_oľvb|vbm|_;
-ম1ubঞm];uv;vĿķ_-v_om;7-r-uঞ1Ѵ-uv;|o=
ro;ঞ1=oulvķ_-vr0Ѵbv_;7ķ-m7_-v-m-7b;m1;
o=u;-7;uvķv1_oѴ-uvķ-m71ubঞ1vĺ"_;;r-m7vro;|v
to include the womxn whose words rarely make it
0;om7|_;lol;m|o=1om;uv-ঞomķb|_bm|_;
context of their exchanges with one another, and
omѴvol;ঞl;v-u;r;mm;7bmѴ;;uv|ou;Ѵ-ঞ;vĺ
!;-7bm]|_bvķ|_o]_|o=1om;uv-ঞomvb|_l
partner’s grandmother, Jacqueline Hicks, who, during
spades games, will share memories that hold some
of the ways in which Black people used language
to address daily aggressions such as being called
bm7blbmঞ;-vĺľloll-mb1hm-l;7l;ķ
bvv-7ĺoѴ7]o|o7b@;u;m|r;orѴ;Ľv_ov;vķ
knocking on their door. They would say, who is it. I
would say, Miss Lady!” She giggles with pride, then
repeats, “I would say, Miss Lady” (Hicks 2021). This
nickname stood as an insistence of the respect she
deserved in the face of a racist environment that
0;ѴbѴ;vѴ-1hr;orѴ;01-ѴѴbm]|_;lľ]buѴĿouľ0oĿĺ
$_bvv;o=Ѵ-m]-];-Ѵvou;=;uv|o-r-uঞ1Ѵ-u_bv|ou
when parents, grandparents, and communal guardians
who had endured slavery and the violences of the Jim

uo;u--m|;7|oo@;u|_;bu1_bѴ7u;m|_;bm|u-lu-Ѵ
experience of being respected.

Black womxn’s talk,
conversations, prayers, and
recollections are sites of
literary inspiration, living
and embodied archives
that we must uphold
more deliberately and
intentionally.
These Black womxn, “kitchen poets” as Marshall
u;=;uv|o|_;lķ;m]-];7|_;t;vঞomvo=|_;7-ĸ
|_;bu]ovvbr-m71ubঞ1bvlu;;-Ѵ;7vol;o=|_;lou-Ѵ
v|-m7-u7vo=|_;buঞl;ķ|_;bu;1_-m];v-0o|_-||o
0-||_;l-uh;|-m7_-||_;1oѴ7mĽ|Cm7|u-1;7
|_;buѴbm;-];0-1h|o-bঞou";m;]-Ѵou-u0-7ov
through food. “They also tackled the great issues of
|_;ঞl;ĺ$_;;u;-Ѵ-vķ=ou;-lrѴ;ķ7bv1vvbm]
the state of the economy. It was the mid and late
ƐƖƒƏv|_;mķ-m7|_;-[;uv_o1ho=|_; ;ru;vvbomķ
with its soup lines and suicides on Wall Street, was
vঞѴѴ0;bm]=;Ѵ|ĿŐ-uv_-ѴѴƒőĺ$_;v;1om;uv-ঞomv0ubm]
to the surface personal layers to some of the grand
m-uu-ঞ;vo=Ѵ-1h_bv|ou-m7|_;-bm_b1_|_;
are experienced in the everyday. Granny Jacqueline,
=ou;-lrѴ;ķbmom;o=oul-m1om;uv-ঞomvoѴ7
go from talking about a basketball trip to sharing
about “coming up South”.
$_;om;|_bm]|_-|1-mu;l;l0;uĹbm ;0u-u;
would have what they call a Negro History program
-||_;v1_ooѲĸu;l;l0;uloll-l-7;l;-7u;vvĸ
She stayed up overnight to make me a dress to go to
_-|;;ub|-v-||_;v1_ooѲĸ|ohmo_o_;m
o]uooѲ7;uoul;louhbm7o==-7;vo|ĶovࢼѲѲ
1-mu;l;l0;uvol;|_bm]v-m7u;l;l0;u|_-|ĸ);_-7
|_-|ruo]u-l;;u;-uĸ|-vvol;|_bm]|_-|-vfv|
7om;0;1-v;|_;v1_ooѲ|_-|;m||o-v-ѲѲѲ-1hĸ
$_;]u-7;v;m|=uolru;ňrmࢼѲ|_;|;Ѳ[_]u-7;ĸ
m7Ѳ;[Ķ;Ѳ;[_-uѲ;v|om1olbm]|o!o1h=ou7_;m
_-7r-vv;7|_;vb|_]u-7;ĸ);1-l;|o!o1h=ou7Ķ-m7
;m|bm|o|_;v;;m|_]u-7;ĸ-v|-Ѳhbm]|ovol;0o7
|_;o|_;u7--m77omĻ|u;l;l0;u_ob|-vĸ$_;
were saying something about riding in a car and I was
v-bm]u;l;l0;u|oࢼl;vuo7;bm-1-uĸ
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They were saying something about riding in a car
-m7-vv-bm]u;l;l0;u|oࢼl;vuo7;bm-
1-uĸĸm;|_-mhv]bbm];;m|o|bm|_;1om|u
and my mother had an accident coming back into
|om-m7v-b7|_;o|_;uࢼl;u;l;l0;u0;bm]bm
-1-u-v|_;7-;1-l;|o!o1h=ou7bmƎƔƒƔĸ
+;-Ķ-ĳ$_;1-u-vvo1uo7;7;1oѲ7mĻ|7o
mo|_bm]0|vb|-m70;vࢼѲѲĸ-v;|_bmh|_;u;
-v-|umhom|_;bmvb7;o=|_;1-uĸ|-vl
]u-m7=-|_;uĻv1-uĸ|-v-|oň7oouĸ|oň7oou
1-uvoo7b7mĻ|_-;-Ѳo|o=uoolĸ7omĻ|hmo
_obm|_;ouѲ7=ou-7Ѳ|v-m7C;1_bѲ7u;m]o|
bm|_-|om;1-uĸm7hmololl-r|-|umhbm
|_;u;ĳ"ol-0;v_;r|b|bm|_;|umho=|_;1-uĶ
7omĻ|hmo_-|Ķ0|l]u-m7=-|_;u_-71ol;
|o_-uѲ;v|omĶbvvoub|o];|v|o0ubm]v0-1h
up here (Jacqueline Hicks, 2021).

vo1boŊ1Ѵ|u-Ѵ_bv|oub-mvķ-u1_bbv|v_o1-uubm|_;bu
vr;;1_-m1;v|u-Ѵl;loub;vķv|oub;vo=lb]u-ঞomv-m7
roѴbঞ1-Ѵv_b[vķѴbm]bvঞ11olrѴ;bঞ;v-m7m-m1;vķ
=oo7hmoѴ;7];vķ-m7_;-Ѵbm]bm|bঞom|_-|Cm7v
its way into literature through authors who serve as
conduits and bring these voices onto the pages of
|_;bum-uu-ঞ;vĺ$_;bu|-Ѵhķ|_;buou7v-m7v-bm]vķ
b7bolv-m7bl-];vķ-u;-lbuuouo=ঞl;-m7rѴ-1;ķ
u;-Ѵbঞ;v|_-|v;;lr-v|-m7-u;;|voru;v;m|ĺѴ-1h
womxn writers have recognised this and in their work
live the rituals, experiences, and languages of these
olmĺ$_;buou7v-m7l;loub;vCm7|_;bu-
to the page in the mouths of characters who might
and might not resemble them. Theirs is the ghostly
ru;v;m1;|_-|o@;uv|_;ঞl0u;|o|_;Ѵ-m]-];o=
m-uu-ঞ;v-m77;;r;mv|_;t-Ѵb|o=ob1;o=|_;
lov|;ѴѴŊhmom1_-u-1|;uvĺ

To extend on Marshall’s reading of Black womxn’s
|-Ѵh-vro;|uķu-mm-1t;Ѵbm;Ľvlb7Ŋ1om;uv-ঞom
u;1oѴѴ;1ঞomv-Ѵvo-77|o|_;=-1||_-||_;-u;-Ѵvo
living and embodied archives who through dialogue,
vom]ķru-;uķ|u-1;|_;buѴbm;-];-m7lb]u-ঞomvķ-m7
tap into a long range of ancestral memory and a
record of experiences that are further layered onto
in the present moment. For Granny Jacqueline, the
car triggers her internal embodied memory of being
transported from the South while moving to the
b7;v|ķ_b1_r;u_-rv=;Ѵ|Ѵbh;-7;Cmbঞ;v_b[
=uolom;;uvbomo=-mঞŊѴ-1hboѴ;m1;|o-mo|_;u
more liberal form of the same. We learn of the pride
with which Black parents, like her mother, celebrated
what was called the “Negro history program,” which
-vbmvঞ||;70-u|;uĺ)oo7vom|o=oulr-u|
of the teaching curriculum in Black schools. It is
now celebrated as Black History Month. Granny
Jacqueline’s grandfather, who in the story packs
|_;;mঞu;=-lbѴrbm|o_bvvl-ѴѴ|oŊ7oou1-ubv
u;lbmbv1;m| o= -mo|_;u l;lou o= lb]u-ঞom -v
Ѵb0;u-ঞomĺm|_bvv|ouķ|u-mv1ub0;70;Ѵoķu-mm
Jacqueline recalls how her grandfather had decades
earlier helped her grandmother escape from the
rѴ-m|-ঞomĹ

Julie Nxadi’s poem Umthandazo;bm1;v|_bvru-1ঞ1;
by drawing on the prayers of Black South African
womxn. This paper is inspired in part by Marshall’s
bmvb]_|vom_o|_;v;olmbm=oul_;uubঞm]
and by my encounter with Nxadi’s visual poem,
Umthandazo (2019), at an event at the Centre for
African Studies at University of Cape Town. I use
“encountered” to deliberately point to the visceral
experience of being confronted with the memory of
my grandmothers in the space. From Nxadi’s opening
1-ѴѴ=ouo7Ľv-;mঞomķľ];Ѵ;|v_;|v_;ķĿvr;-hbm]
an isiXhosa name for God that precedes the colonially
adopted and more commonly used name, Thixo, her
voice and the slow unhindered pace of her pause,
I was brought face to face with my grandmother,
!-7b-m7l]u;-|Ŋ]u-m7lo|_;uķom]obĺ
body responded to the embodied knowing of how
to show up when my grandmothers pray. I slowly
vѴb7o@l1_-bubm|ohm;;Ѵbm]ĺ b;|Ѵuo1hbm]vb7;|o
side, head bowed, hands on thighs. I was back in my
grandmother’s living room, her bedroom, her kitchen,
walking to and from church, with her at the grocery
store when the money she’s holding might not be
enough and she would clasp my hand, slow tapping
it while she murmurs a prayer under her breath, in
=uom|o=|_;$(-|1_bm]|_;m;v|_-|o[;mѴ;7_;u
into urgently pleading with God: “Oh yhini Simakade,
singabantwana bakho. Sincede. Usilibele na?” (Oh,
why God, we are your children. Help us. Have you
=ou]o;mv_;u;ĵőĺ

]u-m7lo|_;u-v-bࢼ-mĸlo|_;uĻvlo|_;u
-v-bࢼ-mĸ)_;mllo|_;uĻvlo|_;u7b;7Ķl
lo|_;u-v;u;uom]ĸ-0;Ļ0o|ƎƒĶƎѳ
;-uvoѲ7Ĺ-m7Ĺl]u-m7=-|_;uѲ;[-u;1ou7bm]
talking about my grandmother and how he got
_;uĸ&_lĶ7omĻ|hmob=_;v-b7_;|oohouv|oѲ;
_;u=uol|_;rѲ-m|-ࢼomŎѲ-]_v1oѲŏ0||_bv-v
|_;mĶ|_bv-vbvvbvvbrrb (Jacqueline Hicks 2021).
u-mm-1t;Ѵbm;Ľv1omm;1ঞom|o-1-ubvu;rѴ;|;b|_
l;loub;vo=vb]mbC1-m|lol;m|v-m7lo;l;m|v
bm0Ѵ-1hѴb=;ĺ)_-||_bv;-lrѴ;o=-1om;uv-ঞom
with Granny Jacqueline makes apparent is that
these “everyday ordinary” poets are always already
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Prayer has been the language in my family for taking
stock of the day, to “hold vigil” with the living, to bear
witness, to share memory and pass on wisdom, to
call God into account, to speak the word, to tend to
the experience of being Black in the world.
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Ѵ-1holmĽvru-;uvru-1ঞv;|_;hbm7o=b]bѴ-m1;
_ubvঞm-"_-ur;bmb|;vbm In the Wake. Sharpe asks:
“What does it mean to defend the dead? To tend to
the Black dead and dying: to tend to the Black person,
to Black people, always living in the push toward our
7;-|_ĵ|l;-mvouhĺ|bvouhĹ_-u7;loঞom-Ѵķ
physical, and intellectual work that demands vigilant
-;m7-m1;|o|_;m;;7vo=|_;7bm]ķ|o;-v;|_;bu
way, and also to the needs of the living” (10). These
ru-;uv-u;mo|vol1_l;7b|-ঞomvb|_Ѵb]_|-v|_;
are “walks in the valley of the shadows” of Black death
and dying. They are the labour of hope in process,
they take care to record the violence of the day and
7;l-m7o7|ov_or=ou-0;;u|olouuoĺ$_;
demand the bones to gather and walk, mathambo
hlanganani. It was during these prayers in which
my grandmothers required of God something much
lou;|_-m]o;uml;m|bm|;u;mঞomvķu-ঞomvķr;
allowances, and symbolic changes. They understood
|_-||_;1om7bঞomo=|_;buv@;ubm]-vmo|r-u|o=
some divine plan but a form of violence that they
demanded God strip from the root and give them
the strength to care for their children and each other
another day.

Chef?
Wasiphonononga amandla wathi uyasiqinisa
(You test out strength saying you are making
us stronger)

In this paper, I bring my maternal grandmothers’
ru-;uvķ!-7b--u_o@Ő0-o=u;l;l0u-m1;
bm|;uvr;uv;7|_uo]_o|ő-m7om]ob--u_o@
0- o= _;u ]u;-|Ŋ]u-m71_bѴ7ķv-m7- "-Ѵl-m
(later in the paper), onto the page alongside Nxadi’s
Umthandazoĺ-Ѵvobm1Ѵ7;|_;u;1oѴѴ;1ঞomvo=l
partner’s grandmothers, Jacqueline Hicks (above) and
ouo|_bѴѴŐbm1Ѵovbm]ő_oo[;mbm1om;uv-ঞomv
share memories of their upbringing in the US South
-m7b7;v|ĺ$_;buulbm-ঞomvo[;m|-h;|_;=oul
of storytelling, song, prayer, and tracing lineage. By
;bvঞm]om|_;r-];|o];|_;uķ1;Ѵ;0u-|;|_;v;
olmĽvru-;uv-m7u;1oѴѴ;1ঞomv-vѴb|;u-|u;ķ-v
poems, as stories, as living and embodied archives.

Sixolwa amehlo ngamaxalanga, Nkosi
(Our eyes are being pecked by scavengers,
bm]ővb0oѴ-bm-l-ŐuY;v_bvuoমm]ő

;Ѵoķo@;u-|u-mv1ubrঞomo=|_;ro;lķ1-uubm]b|
from its visual and sonic landscape onto the page, in
the same way that I am bringing my grandmother’s
ob1;v-m7|_;buu;1oѴѴ;1ঞomvom|o|_;r-];=uol
u;1ou7bm]o=ou1om;uv-ঞomvĺ
Julie Nxadi’s Umthandazo1
Ngweletshetshe
(Almighty)
Wakhomba umhlaba ngamatha elanga asikayo
(are you going to point the rays of the sun at
us haphazardly)
Usasibona na?
(Do you not see us?)
Akungebi usilibele eziko, Mpheki?
-;omo|=ou]o;mvom|_;v|o;|orķ

Wasithwalisa amazinki kwisitshingitshane
wathi uyasomeleza
(You make us carry sheets of corrugated zinc
in a tornado saying you are making us tough)
Isenguwe na Nkosi?
Ővb|vঞѴѴoķou7ĵő
Nto zimbini
(It’s one of two things)
b-m]-hr_l;Ѵ-h-h_o;m|Ѵomঞmb
(…either you did not feel yourself crossing
over into bullying)
Okanye wemka k’dala wasishiya sizizisulu
zemimoya engendawo
ŐuoѴ;[v-Ѵom]ঞl;-]o-||_;l;u1o=
all ungodly spirits)

Sigqabhuka inyongo phezu kwebedi zethu
(Our gall bladders are exploding on our beds)
Kumagumbi ethu
(In our rooms)
Ezindlini zethu
(In our homes)
Wanqaba Nkosi?
(And this is when you choose to be scarce,
King?)
Usalazi isango lelilizwe ukuthi lijongise ngaphi
m--ĵŐ oovঞѴѴhmo|_;7oou|o|_bv
house?)
Kuhlokoma isinyama (storm clouds roll in
carrying curses)
kudilika indoonga (the walls of Jericho are
falling)
andikutyholi Yehova, ndiya yaleza (I am not
accusing you, Lord. I’m just telling you what’s
happening)
Umtyoli uvale ngomqolo emnyango (The Devil
is standing at the door emboldened by your
absence)
iintsaana zibukele ngapha kwakhe (Our
children are watching between his legs)

1 Soon to be published as part of Nxadi’s book collection, Ebubini.
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Zibukele intsaana’ mTrinithi (Our children are
watching, Holy Trinity)
naxa siwelwa zinyama sishiyeka
singamathambo (watching our skins rot, our
bones exposed)
Awazula ngobusuku (wandering the streets at
night)
Akhonye (screaming)
Akhale (crying)
Esoyiswa yilento’ kuthiwa bobubomi (ghosts
of our former selves)
ķ+;_o--vb|_;Ѵ-ĵŐ-m7ovঞѴѴ_b7;ķou7ĵő
Nkosi, (Sovereign)
Wasizimela? (Have you forsaken us?)
Buthe uyasiqinisa, Bawo (You said you were
making us strong)
sithi aba (here we are)
Sigqekeke inyeke, amehlo asinawo (Our
mouths are cracked, our eyes gorged out)
Sopha inyawo, Nkosi sinezivubeko (Our feet
are bleeding, Lord. We have scars.)
Asikhomsulwa (We are not without sin)
Kuninzi esikwenzileyo egameni lokuqina
(There are many things we have done in the
name of being strong)
Sithi aba (This is us)
Sibabi (We are ugly)
Kodwa xasinokonyanywa nguwe, Bawo (But if
we disgust you who made us, Father)
sojongwa ngubani naa? (Then who will look
at us?)
Titled Umthandazo, which translates into The Prayer,
Nxadi makes evident the fact of Black womxn’s
prayers as poetry. Like Toni Morrison in Beloved or
Toni Cade Bambara in The Salt Eaters, Nxadi draws on
the grammar of Black womxn’s spirituality in the form
o=ru-;u-m7|_;buv;o=b7bolvķC]u;vo=vr;;1_ķ
-m7|_;bu1b|-ঞom-Ѵru-1ঞ1;o=1-ѴѴbm]o7|o-11om|
=ou_-|bvub;mbm|_;b0Ѵ;-m7|_;bul-mm;u
of standing as witness to Black experiences. In her
paper, “Palimpsests of Ancestral Memories: Black
)olmĽvoѴѴ;1ঞ;7;mঞ| ;;Ѵorl;m|bm"_ou|
"|oub;v0 7b7]; -mঞ1-|-m7 bomm;u-m7ķĿ"-hb-
ুuv|vub|;vĹľ)_bѴ;r-Ѵblrv;v|v-u;v-ѴѴ|_o]_|
of as documents and texts, I argue that human
bodies can also serve as palimpsests, especially
1omvb7;ubm]|_;ļbm_-0b|-ঞomĽo=]_ov|vouķu-|_;uķ
ghostly ancestral memories in the form of dreams
in the bodies of the protagonists. These spectral
memories, once remembered and (re)experienced by
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the narrators, cannot be removed or separated from
|_;buu;vr;1ঞ;rv1_;vŐѵѶőĺĿ-7bĽvro;l;bv|v
-v-hbm7o=r-Ѵblrv;v|_-m|;70lѴঞrѴ;Ѵ-;uv
of voices, images, and words. Prayer, at least in the
|u-7bঞomo=olmbmѴ-1h1ollmbঞ;vķbvbm_;u;m|Ѵ
]_ov|ѴķѴ-;u;7ķ-m71b|-ঞom-Ѵĺ|bvl;lou-m7
u;l;l0;ubm]ķ_oѴ7bm]lѴঞrѴ;bm|;u];m;u-ঞom-Ѵ
;r;ub;m1;vo=-m;;uŊm=oѴ7bm]r-v|ķru;v;m|ķ-m7
=|u;1oŊbl-]bmbm]ĺ
m_;uro;lķ-7bob1;v|_;]Ѵu;-Ѵbঞ;v;m7u;7
by Black people in a world that feels like God has long
-0-m7om;7|_;lĺCuv|;r;ub;m1;7-7bĽvro;l
-v-v_ou|CѴl0hoѴ ;-0bouঞ|Ѵ;7Fall into
the Skyĺ$_;CѴlor;mvb|_-0Ѵ-mhv_;;|o==-0ub1
on the screen that alludes to an ancient papyrus
Bible that is open but without text. Through this
opening image, Nxadi layers the blank biblical text
_b1_1om;v-m;lrঞm;vvo=o7Ľvou7-m7
thus promises, with the thin transparent curtain
that speaks to vulnerability and exposure, and the
0u]Ѵ-u]-u7v0ubm]bm]-;mঞom|o-m;;7=ouv-=;|
as well as the immediacy of violence. This image is
further added onto by the opening lines that expose
o7-v0o|_|_;om;1-vbm]v@;ubm]ķľ)-h_ol0-
umhlaba ngamatha elanga asikayo,” and the one who
can alleviate it but has neglected to “Usasibona na?”
[;u-0ub;=0Ѵ-1ho|ķ|_;CѴl1|v|o-mbl-];o=
-7bĽvvbѴ_o;;bm=uom|o=|_;bm7oķ_;u0-1h
slightly bent over, a single braid swaying back and
=ou|_ķl;7b|-ঞ;Ѵķ_;u_-m7vubv;|o-v_o;u_;u
face in surrender, in the manner I have witnessed
my grandmother when she is overwhelmed with
the troubles of the world. The use of shadows and
vbѴ_o;;v]b;v|_;CѴlv-]_ov|Ѵru;v;m1;ĺ);
see Nxadi walking slowly down a marginally lit street
which seamlessly turns into the dark interiors of
_;u-r-u|l;m|ĺ$_;7-uhv_-7ov-m7vbѴ_o;;vbm
the street read like the passage in Psalm 23: “Even
though I walk in the valley of the shadow of death.”
Interspersed with Nxadi’s intense, direct look into the
1-l;u-ķ_;u1omC7;m|ķm7;|;uu;7]-b|-m7vol;ঞl;v
;mѴ-u];7vbѴ_o;;7C]u;1olrѴ;|;v|_-|;uv;Ĺ
ľbѴѴ=;-umo;bѴĺĿ$_;ro;l-uঞ1Ѵ-|;vv@;ubm]ķ
m;]Ѵ;1|ķ-m7_lbѴb-ঞomĺl-];vo=1-uubm]om;Ľv
home on one’s head and the crisis of displacement
and poverty, “Wasithwalisa amazinki kwisishingitŊ
v_-m;-|_b-vol;Ѵ;-ĺĿ-7bt;vঞomv|_;moঞom
o=v|u;m]|_-m7|_;_lbѴb-ঞomo=u;vbѴb;m1;ķľ|_;
uyasiqinisa, Bawo, sithi aba.” She speaks to how the
|;uuoubvr-vv;7om=uol];m;u-ঞom|o];m;u-ঞomķ
children watching, learning early of the poverty and
neglect they will inherit, “Zibukele intsaana’ mTrinithi
naxa siwelwa zinyama sishiyeka singamathambo.”
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As with my grandmother’s prayers, I understood that
|_;v@;ubm]v--uom7l;-v7;|o-vv|;l
of violence on which God is choosing to turn a blind
eye, “O, Yehova wasithela?” Or as my grandmother
would put it, “O Mdali, wasifulathela.”
Nxadi’s poem is inhabited by the ghostly presence of
Black deathliness. Nxadi’s words spare nothing, her
ou7v;ru;vv|_;0u|-Ѵbঞ;vo=0;bm]lঞѴ-|;7bm
vrbub|-m7bmY;v_ĺ"_;-vhvķ-vl-mѴ-1holm
before, alongside, and within her have: “Isenguwe na
hovbĵŐvb|vঞѴѴoķou7ĵőĿvb|o-ѴѴobm]|_bvĵ
My grandmother for example would say: “Wathula
abantwana bakho bephalala, njani Yehova?” (You
go silent as your children turn to dust, how do you
-ѴѴo|_bvķo7ĵőĿ$_bvl-mm;uo=t;vঞombm]o7bv
ru;v;m|;;mbml1ovbm"-Ѵl-mĽvru-;uķ_ovঞѴѴ
celebrates that she learned what the work of praying
bv=uolou]u;-|Ŋ]u-m7lo|_;uķom]obĺ"-Ѵl-mķ
loѴ7;u1ovbm_o-vu-bv;70l]u;-|Ŋ]u-m7Ŋ
mother and steeped in imibedesho yamaWesile (the
John Wesleyan Church) as a young guilder, opens her
prayer with the same sense of despair and demand
for God to come out of hiding and show up for a
people who feel long neglected:
Asanda Salman’s Naba Abantwana Bakho
Thixo wamading’ amahle
Sowubekaphina Thixo
(Where will we go, God)
Xa singena’wbeka kuwe?
(If we cannot come to you?)
Sowuncedwa ngubani naa, xa singena’ncedwa
nguwe?
(From whom will our help come from if not
from you)
Wadala thina bantu wenza into zonke
(You created us humans and made all things)
Wamisinkululo Thixo wethu ngalentla, Mesiya
Olungileyo
(You established our freedom today, O God
who is merciful and kind)
Ndizama ukushukumisa umqukumbelo
wengubo yakho
(I’m here to move the hem of your garment)
Ngalentlwa, Thixo, Mesiya Olungileyo
(This evening, God, good Saviour)
Ngalentla, Thixo wamadinga’ mahle
(On this day, God provider of good things)
Ndizama lonto, Thixo wamading’ amahle
Ő-l-;lrঞm]|_-|ķo7ruob7;uo=]oo7
things)
Ndizamuk ’sondela kuwe Thixo wethu
(I beseech you, our God)

Ndizamuk ’sondela kuwe, Thixo wamading’
amahle
(I beseech you, God provider of good things)
Nabantwana bakho, Nkosi yethu
(I bring your children before you, our King)
Ndizamuk ’sondela kuwe, neengxwelerha
zeCovid 19, Thixo wethu
(I come before you with those who are
diagnosed with Covid 19, our God)
Ndizamuk ’sondela kuwe, Mesiya Olungileyo,
neenkedama zeCovid 19
(I come before you, good Saviour, with
those who’ve been orphaned as a result of
Covid 19)
Ndizamuk ’sondela kuwe, nabahlwelokazi
ngenxayayo leCovid 19, Thixo
wamadinga’mahle
(I come before you, with those who’ve been
widowed as a result of Covid 19)
Ndizamuk ’sondela kuwe, nabahlolo, Thixo
;|_ķm];m--Ѵ;ob7ŊƐƖ
(I come before you, with widowers as a result
of Covid 19)
Xa kubonakala isifo esingubhubhane
esisthand’uqatsela
(When it seems that this deadly disease takes
our lives to be a thing to play with)
Ndizam’ ukshukumisa umqukumbelo, Thixo
wamading’ amahle, wengubo yakho, Thixo
wethu
(I come to move the hem, God who provides
good things, of your garment)
Uyazi ukuba Thixo ngalomzuzu kukho
abantwana bakho abasesibedlele begula yile
Covid, Mesiya onemfesane
Őu;o;;m--u;|_-|ub]_|moѴbѴ;
children are in hospital sick with this Covid,
merciful Saviour?)
Ngalomzuzu ndithetha nawe, Thixo odume
ngenceba kukho abacinyw’ amehlo, Mesiya
Olungileyo
(Right this moment that I am talking to you,
God who is known for mercy, there are
children whose eyes are being shut never to
be opened again, good Saviour)
Kubonakale kuphel’ ithemba, Thixo wamadinga
amahle
(All hope seems to disappear, God who
provides good things)
Kubonakala kubuhlungu emizini, Thixo,
iintsapho zijongene ngamehlo zixakekile
(Pain sets into homes, God, and families turn
to each other with uncertain eyes)
Thixo wamading’ amahle
(God, provider of good things)
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Kukho ifemeli ezingayazi kwa imali
yomngcwabo izophumaphi, Thixo wethu
(There are families that do not even now
where the money for the funeral will come
from, our Father)
Xa ndisondela kuwe ndithi ngenelela kaloku,
Somandla
(As I call on you, I am asking that you
intervene, as you ought to God)
Ubon’ icebo nanjengoThixo, Mesiya Olungileyo
(Make a plan as God, good Saviour)
Ngena kuleyomizi abantwana abangenanto
kuyo
(Enter into those homes where children have
nothing)
Naleyomizi kungekho insurance khona
(And those homes where there is no funeral
insurance)
Nalapho Thixo ekusandongena khona
bŊ1-ѴѴ-0-m|-m-0;;Ѵ;Ѵ--l-mo$-|-
banishiyile, Thixo
(Enter there where a call just came in to tell
the children that their parents have died)
Abayazi nokuba baqale ngaphi
(They don’t even know where to begin)
Ngena kuloo makhaya Thixo wethu
(Enter those homes then, God)
Themba limbi asinalo, esinobamba lona
(We have no other hope to hold onto)
Nqaba yimbi asinayo, esinongena kuyo
(We have no other rock to stand upon)
Ngena Thixo wethu kwimizi yethu sisayolala
(Enter into our homes as we prepare to sleep)
]o0-h|_bhoCh-h_Ѵ-ķ$_booѴm]bѴ;o
Athi umenzi wobubi, Thixo wamading’ amahle,
Agushuze, Thixo wamading’ amahle,
acing’ azakwenza, Mesiya odumileyo
Kodwa wena Thixo xasivuk’kseni
usinikamandla amatsha
Sicel’usiphe amandla okubiza igama lakho
Khawusiphe lomandla ukuba singayekeleli
endleleni, Thixo wethu
Tyanda lomathumba aqaqambayo ngalomzuzu,
Thixo wamadinga’mahle
Ngena kulomanxeba avulekileyo, Mesiya
oyingcwele, angasayokuvaleka
Ngenelela Thixo
Uthe sibize igama lakho ngemini
yembandezelo
);m-vb_Ѵ-m]Ѵ;ķvbhoঞv;ķ;vb-
wokulunga
Khawubonakale nakulen ’imbandezelo esikuyo
Thixo,
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Uthi masibekephi naThixo
Kudala sikhala kuwe
Suvalindlebe kaloku, Mesiya olungileyo
Ngoba ithi iBhayihile, indlebe yakho
ayincincanga ukuba ingevi, Thixo’nenceba
Lithi’zwi ingalo yakho ayibufutshananga ukuba
bm]-Chbķ;vb-oѴm]bѴ;o
Kawusincede kaloku, Thixo
(Help us, as you should, God)
Sikhusele kaloku, Thixo
(Protect us, as you should, God)
Inqaba yethu nguwe, Thixo
(You are our rock, God)
Amandla ethu akuwe, Mesiya
(You are our strength, Saviour)
Sicela usithuthuzele sisayo lala ngobusuku,
Thixo wethu
(Comfort us as we go to sleep, our Father)
Esakho isandla sinenceba nemfesane
(Your hand is full of mercy and generosity)
Sizek’kade umsindo, Thixo wamading’ amahle
(Slow to anger, God provider of good things)
Xa sisiza kuwe Thixo, khawuvule ingalo zakho
(When we come to your hand, our God,
please open your arms to us)
Kuze xa sisiza kuwe sizo feelisha iwarmth
yakho, Bawo
(So that when we come to you we feel your
warmth, our God)
Sembathise sonke ngengubo yakho yothando
(Cover us with your blanket of love)
Inguboyomusa nokuthula
(Your blanket of mercy and peace)
Usinike ubunye
(Give us unity)
Wena usithembisile ukuba sozewasilahla
(You promised to never forsake us)
Wena unguThixo ongamshiyiyo umntu wakhe
(You, God who never leaves your own)
Wena unguThixo ozigcinayo izithembiso zakhe
(God, keeper of your promises)
"-Ѵl-mĽvru-;u1;m|u;vom|_;blr-1|o=ob7ŊƐƖom
Black families and children. She narrates the various
;@;1|vo=ob7om=-lbѴb;v-m7|_;7;vঞ|ঞombm
its wake. In both Nxadi and Salman’s prayers is the
central outcry: “Surely you cannot be watching this
v@;ubm]_-rr;m-m7u;l-bmvbѴ;m|ĺĿ
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Both poems name the shadow of darkness that hangs
o;uvol;o=|_;lov|orru;vv;71ollmbঞ;v-m7
approach God in sovereign terms, using names that
reference the goodness and mercy of God when in
|_;v-l;0u;-|_vr;-hbm]o=|_;boѴ;m|1om7bঞomv
endured by the people God created.
o@;u-v0;m;7b1ঞom|_;vom]u-mm ouo|_
1Ѵov;7 o| ou u;1;m| 1om;uv-ঞom b|_ĺ  -v
1om]u-|Ѵ-ঞm]_;uom0;bm]--u7;7;v|vbm;vv
o=|_;;-u=ou_;u0oঞt;v|ou;bm om|om
Rockford. She thanked me and said: “You know it’s
been a long journey. One thing I’ve learned being a
Black businesswoman is that you have to stay the
path. Remain steadfast. You face many challenges
including the fact that men are jealous and don’t
like a woman in business. You’ve got to do what
om;;7=ououv;Ѵ=ķ|_o]_|o=ѴCѴ_-|o7_-v
o|bmoĺĽlঞu;70-0ķĽ;]o||o];|r;-uѴ
tomorrow morning” (Dorothy Hill 2021). Well in her
v;;mঞ;vķu-mm ouo|_1omঞm;v-v-0-vঞom
of Black womxn’s resistance to the patriarchal order.
$_bvlol;m|o=1;Ѵ;0u-ঞom1ol;vb|_fo-m7-
u;1o]mbঞomo=|_;m7;1omv|u-bm|vrѴ-1;7omѴ-1h
womxn as a way to dissuade them from pursuing
anything outside of submission to the heterosexist
v|-|vtoĺvv_;l-h;v_;u-|o];|o@|_;
phone, she pulls out of herself an old gospel spiritual
which grounds her within the lineage of other womxn
who’ve taken up this song to keep going and arrive
us here:
Dorothy Precious Lord
u;1bovou7Ķ|-h;l_-m7
Lead me on
Let me stand
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F

or many Black learners entering the
university space, the university curriculum
ruob7;v|_;buCuv|;m1om|;ub|_mo|
only Black thought but also Black
feminist thought and literary works.
Ѵlov||_u;;7;1-7;v-[;uƐƖƖƓķl-m
Black university students have never engaged with
seminal texts by prominent Black writers, scholars,
-m7-1ঞbv|vv1_-v$Ѵ-Ѵbķ-u;-]1o0oķ-m7
Bessie Head (who is arguably the most studied
-m7ņou u;1o]mbv;7 Ѵ-1h "o|_ =ub1-m ol-m
ub|;uőĺ$_;u;-u;m;1;vv-ut;vঞomv|o-vhbm
|_bv7bѴ;ll-Ĺ_-|1-v;v|_bvŐvol;ঞl;vő-1|;
7bvfm1|u;ĵ$_;-r-u|_;b7-m|;71-ঞom-m7
censorship projects were created to separate Black
learners from Black intellectual history for fear of
a Black intelligentsia that might overthrow them.
Have these systems ended or are they reproduced
bmrubm|1Ѵ|u;-m7|_;1uu;m|;71-ঞomvv|;lvĵ
$Ѵ-Ѵbķ-v|_;rbom;;uo=mo;ѴŊubঞm]bm m]Ѵbv_=ou
South African womaniub|;uvubঞm]-m7r0Ѵbv_bm]
bm|_;1om|uķ=oulv|_;Cuv|robm|o=-m-Ѵvbvbm|o
|_bv]u;-|;ubm|;uuo]-ঞomĺii $_;;r;ub;m1;o=];মm]
_;u7;0|mo;Ѵr0Ѵbv_;7bvbmঞl-|;Ѵঞ;7|o|_;
way that the current publishing world in South
Africa has come to be and how it was constructed.

BETWEEN TWO BOOKS
Tlali’s experience was not as pleasant as would be
expected for such a breakthrough moment in the
history of Black intellectual and feminist thought in
"o|_=ub1-ĺmv|;-7ķb|-v-|u-l-ঞ1;r;ub;m1;
|_-|v_;oѴ7vঞѴѴvr;-h-0o|b|_v-7m;vv-m7
regret decades later. The manuscript that Tlali
v0lb;7|o_;u|_;mŊruovr;1ঞ;r0Ѵbv_;u!--m
u;vvbmƐƖѵƖbv7u-vঞ1-ѴѴ7b@;u;m|=uol_-|!--m
printed in 1975 – it is as though the two texts exist in
|o7b@;u;m|ouѴ7vĺ$_bv1_-m];bvm7;uv|-m7-0Ѵ;
-m7;r;1|;71omvb7;ubm]|_;];m;u-Ѵ|u-7bঞomo=
0ooh;7bঞm]ķ0|b|bv-Ѵvobm;b|-0Ѵ;1omvb7;ubm]
|_;u;ru;vvb;or;u-ঞomvo=|_;-r-u|_;b7u;]bl;-|
|_-|ঞl;ĺiii!--m_-7;v|-0Ѵbv_;7-u;r|-ঞom=ou
disregarding the reigning government and publishing
material by Black writers that was inherently,
-vv;uঞ;Ѵķ -m7 m-roѴo];ঞ1-ѴѴ -1ঞm] -]-bmv|
|_;]o;uml;m|Ľvb7;-Ѵvo=m-ঞom-Ѵ1omv1bovm;vvķ
-m7|_;v@;u;7vb]mbC1-m|0-mmbm]iv from the
government because of this.
Founded by Peter Randall, Danie van Zyl, and Beyers
Naudé in 1972, Ravan Press was among the only
|_u;;r0Ѵbv_bm]_ov;v-||_;ঞl;|_-|r0Ѵbv_;7
Black writers, alongside Ad Donker and David Phillips.
While all three publishing houses were fundamentally
liberal, Ravan Press is seen as the one that was solely

focused on ideology –building ideals of a unitary,
momŊu-1b-Ѵķ-m77;lo1u-ঞ1"o|_=ub1-ĺo|-0Ѵķ
it was also the only publisher willing to publish Tlali
-||_;ঞl;-m7ķ1omv;t;m|Ѵķ0;1-l;|_;Cuv|
publisher of a Black South African woman novelist
publishing in the country. Ravan Press was interested
bm-1;u|-bmb7;-Ѵo=m-ঞom-Ѵ1omv1bovm;vv|_-|-v
mirrored in the Black Consciousness Movementv of
the late 1960s, which coincided with the publishing
of Tlali’s manuscript. Nerusha Baldevu goes as far
as to say that Ravan Press was the only one of the
radical publishers that was not driven by commercial
v|-m7-u7vouruoC|-0bѴb|ĺ1
What was it then about Tlali’s manuscript, the
ordinary experiences of an ordinary woman working
at a furniture shop during apartheid that made her
text so unpalatably dangerous that even a progressive
publisher such as Ravan Press felt the need to edit it
;|;mvb;ѴŐ|_;u;0r-uঞ1br-ঞm]bm1;mvouv_brőĵo
do her gender and her race factor into the labyrinth
o=_b;u-u1_b;v-m7ro;uu;Ѵ-ঞomv0;|;;m-Ѵ-1h
woman novelist and her White publishers, as well
as the resultant censorship? It, therefore, becomes
blrou|-m|=ouv1_oѴ-uv-m71ubঞ1v|o;m]-];b|_
|_;v;t;vঞomvbmou7;u|o0;;um7;uv|-m7|_;
experiences of a Black woman writer like Tlali and
the kind of power that (White) publishers would have
om_;uķ-m7_-|b|v-v-0o||_;1omC]u-ঞomvo=
South Africa’s current publishing sphere, and who
b|0;m;C|vĺ
ou|_bv-uঞ1Ѵ;ķ|_;u;-u;|_u;;vb]mbC1-m|;7bঞomv
of Tlali’s published manuscript that form the most
discussed and contested versions of the novel in its
0ooh-m7r0Ѵbv_bm]_bv|oub;vĺ$_;Cuv|ķ-m7-u]-0Ѵ
|_;lov|vb]mbC1-m|-m71;u|-bmѴ|_;lov|1ubঞ1-Ѵbm
the history of Tlali’s publishing history, was published
by Ravan Press in 1975,vim7;u|_;ঞ|Ѵ;Muriel at
Metropolitanĺ$_;v;1om7;7bঞomo=$Ѵ-ѴbĽvr0Ѵbv_;7
manuscript was published by Longman Publishers
=ou;-uvѴ-|;ubmƐƖƕƖĺ$_bv;7bঞom-Ѵvo0ou;|_;
name Muriel at Metropolitanķ0|b|bv;rom;mঞ-ѴѴ
7b@;u;m|=uol|_;;-uѴb;u!--m;7bঞomŋmo|omѴbv
b|Ѵom];u0o;uƐƏƏr-];vķ0|b|bv-Ѵvo|_;;7bঞom
that is, according to Tlali,2 most similar to her original
l-mv1ubr|ĺ[;u|_;"o|_=ub1-m]o;uml;m|
banned both the earlier Ravan as well as the Longman
;7bঞomvķ|_;Ѵ-;u0;1-l;Ѵ-u];Ѵo|o=rubm|-m7
7bL1Ѵ||o-11;vvĺmƑƏƏƓķuo-7b;u;vvu;b;7
the novel, publishing a reprint of the earlier Longman
;7bঞomĺov|vb]mbC1-m|Ѵķ|_bv;7bঞomo=|_;mo;Ѵ
_-7Cm-ѴѴ0;;mu;m-l;7Between Two Worlds, one
o=|_;|oঞ|Ѵ;v|_-|$Ѵ-Ѵb_-7bmbঞ-ѴѴruorov;7-m7
preferred.

1 Nerusha Baldevu, “Progressive publishing: the Ravan Press experience,” Khanya: A Journal for Activists, July 24, 2010, http://khanyajournal.org.za/kc-journal-no-24-july-2010-progressive-publishing-the-ravan-press-experience/.
2 Miriam Tlali, “My Background and How I Began to Write”, Between Two Worlds (Broadview Press, 2004), 10.
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‘THE EXPURGATED VERSION’:
CHANGES MADE BY SHEILA
ROBERTS AND RAVAN PRESS
EDITING DUO
Throughout her extensive literary and feminist career,
Tlali was forthcoming about her contemptuous
experience with her novel’s publishing history – how
7u-vঞ1-ѴѴ!--mu;vv_-7-Ѵ|;u;7_;ul-mv1ubr||o
publish their 1975 version. The controversy began
b|_|_;Cuv|;7bঞomr0Ѵbv_;70!--mu;vvĺ$Ѵ-Ѵb
;ru;vv;7u;r;-|;7Ѵ7ubm]7b@;u;m|bm|;ub;v3
that the publishers and Sheila Roberts, the editor they
employed for her work, expurgated a lot of material
=uol_;ul-mv1ubr|ĺ$_bvv;1ঞomo=|_bv-uঞ1Ѵ;bv-
Ѵb|;u-u-m71ubঞ1-Ѵ;rѴou-ঞomo=!o0;u|v-m7!--m
u;vvĽv;7bঞm]o=|_;l-mv1ubr|ŋ-1olr-u-ঞ;
-m-Ѵঞ1-Ѵu;-7bm]o=|_;Cuv|;uvbomr0Ѵbv_;70
!--mm7;u|_;ঞ|Ѵ;Muriel at Metropolitan and
the 2004 version published by Broadview Press,
m7;u |_; ঞ|Ѵ; Between Two Worlds (which is a
replica of the 1979 version published by Longman
Publishers under the Murielঞ|Ѵ;őĺvii The changes that
|_;;7bঞm]7ol-7;|o|_;mo;Ѵ;u;0Ѵ-|-m|-v
;ѴѴ-vbm1omvrb1ovķ;|;t-ѴѴvb]mbC1-m|ĺ$Ѵ-Ѵb
speaks of the text being “expurgated”, but the scale of
-Ѵ|;u-ঞomu-m];v=uollbm|;vm|-1ঞ17;|-bѴvv1_
as rewording, sentence structure, and tense changes,
|o|_;ঞ|Ѵ;vo=1_-r|;uv0;bm]u;rѴ-1;7b|_];m;ub1
numbering, to characters’ names being changed, to
r-u-]u-r_v0;bm]u;lo;7ķ|oC;_oѴ;1_-r|;uv
being stripped away.
v;-_ub1;o0v;u;vķľ;7bঞm]Œ_-vœ0;;m1;m|u-Ѵ
to scholarship (and not just literary scholarship) since
-|Ѵ;-v||_;C[;;m|_1;m|uĿĺ4 It is true that book
;7bঞm]ķ-v-Ѵom]_bv|oub1ru-1ঞ1;ķbvm;1;vv-u-m7
;r;1|;7ĸ_o;;uķ|_;hbm7o=;7bঞm]7om;|o
$Ѵ-ѴbĽvl-mv1ubr|0;]v|_;t;vঞomĹ_;u;7o;v
;7bঞm];m7-m71;mvouv_br0;]bmĵ u|_;ulou;ķ_o
l1_o=|_;-|_ouĽvoub]bm-Ѵ|;|bvѴ;[0;_bm7ĵ
And how is the reader supposed to read the text in
its altered state? Most of the changes to Tlali’s text
were paratextual, which is especially important to
v|70;1-v;|_;r-u-|;|ķ-v-m-0v|u-1|-1ঞ;
element, is how the text tells the reader how it wants
to (and should) be read – according to how the writer
ruo71;7|_;1olrѴ;|;|;|ĺ$_bvv;1ঞomo=|_;-uঞ1Ѵ;
is dedicated to studying these paratextualviii changes
and how they contribute to a reading of Tlali’s text
as purposefully staged in a certain wayix – to placate
|_;-r-u|_;b7Ŋ;u-_b|;"o|_=ub1-mu;-7;uĺx These
decisions then directly impact the reader, and none
of them can be viewed as innocent.
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$_;lov|moঞ1;-0Ѵ;1_-m];0;|;;m|_;!--m
-m7uo-7b;u;vv;7bঞomvbvķo=1ouv;ķ|_;ঞ|Ѵ;
change – from Muriel at Metropolitan to Between Two
Worlds. While the former might invoke the story of
-Ő-vvl;7őol-m-|-r-uঞ1Ѵ-urѴ-1;Őb|_mo
understanding of what this place entails or means for
_;uőķ|_;Ѵ-;u-ѴѴov|_;u;-7;u|o1u;-ঞ;Ѵ1om1;b;
o=-1_-u-1|;u|_-|=-1;v-vb]mbC1-m|7bѴ;ll-ĺ
vblbѴ-u;@;1|-rrѴb;v=ou|_;ঞ|Ѵ;vo=1_-r|;uvĺ$_;
numbered format of the chapters in the Ravan version
produces a clinical feel to the reader’s experience of
the text, as opposed to the named 1979 Longman
-m7 ƑƏƏƓ uo-7b; ;7bঞomv Ő=uol ľo |ѴѴ
Began” to “While the Boss Is Away”, to “Resign!” to
“My Mother’s Beckoning Voice”), which contributes
to the vibrancy of Muriel’s story and draws the reader
closer and deeper into the life of a Black South African
woman living in the country during apartheid.

OMISSIONS
In 1998, André P. Brink writes that “the experience
o=-r-u|_;b7_-v7;lomv|u-|;7|_-|7b@;u;m|Ѵ;;Ѵv
of silence exist”.5;1omঞm;vĹľ-r-u|_;b7ru;v;m|;7
|_;ľhbm7o=vb|-ঞombm_b1_-m;u-m1;bmb|;7
v1uঞmbm|;ulvo=_-|-vmo|v-b7Ĺ;-1_ou7
vroh;mņub;mblrѴb;7|_;blrovbঞomo=vbѴ;m1;om
another that might (or even ‘should’) have taken its
place in the paradigm.6$_;r-u|v|_-||_;;7bঞm]7o
cut out from Tlali’s manuscript speak to the silences
that Brink highlights and why they ought to be
v|7b;7ĺ$_;;m7bm]|o|_;ƑƏƏƓuo-7b;;7bঞomĽv
Cuv|1_-r|;uķঞ|Ѵ;7ľob|-ѴѴ0;]-mĿķruob7;v-
1Ѵ;-uu;-vombm]=ou|_;mo;ѴĽvঞ|Ѵ;-m7Ѵ-vo||_;
-r-u|_;b7v;মm]=ou|_;u;-7;uķ-m7_-|-Ѵ;0-
Black woman typist should exist. Tlali writes:
The Republic of South Africa is a country divided
into two worlds. The one, a white world – rich,
1ol=ou|-0Ѵ;ķ=ou-ѴѴru-1ঞ1-Ѵrurov;vou]-mbv;7
– a world of fear, armed to the teeth. The other,
-0Ѵ-1houѴ7ĸroouķr-|_;ঞ1-ѴѴm;]Ѵ;1|;7-m7
disorganised – voiceless, oppressed, restless,
1om=v;7-m7m-ul;7ŋ-ouѴ7o=|u-mvbঞomķ
buu;o1-0Ѵ;-m;7=uol-ѴѴ|ub0-Ѵঞ;vĺƄ
m;o=|_;v;1ঞomv|_-|bvr-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴbm|;u;vঞm]=ou
Roberts and Ravan to have cut out was about White
fragile femininity (or “white tears” and “Karenness”xi).
m|_;uo-7b;;7bঞomķub;Ѵu;1om|v_o_;m
Hudson, another of the Black employees, noted that
Mrs. Stein could not read properly, she exclaims: “‘I
tell you, I was upset the whole day. I couldn’t eat.
It was my nerves, you see. I couldn’t sleep either.

3 Cherry Clayton, Between the lines: interviews with Bessie Head, Sheila Roberts, Ellen Kuzwayo, Miriam Tlali, ed. Craig MacKenzie and Cherry Clayton (Grahamstown National English Literary Museum, 1989).
Cecily Lockett, “Tlali, Miriam Mesoli (1933–)”, (Routledge Encyclopaedia for Post-colonial Literatures in English, Second Edition), 71.
4 Elizabeth le Roux, “Miriam Tlali and Ravan Press: Politics and Power in Literary Publishing during the Apartheid Period,” Journal of Southern African Studies 44, no.3 (April 2018): 431, https://doi.org/10.1080/03057070.2018.1450007.
5 Le Roux, “Miriam Tlali and Ravan Press”, 432.
6 Le Roux, “Miriam Tlali and Ravan Press”, 432.
7 Le Roux, “Miriam Tlali and Ravan Press”, 432–433.
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I cried the whole night… Fancy, a stupid animal like
that saying I should go back to school! A thing which
can hardly write its own name correctly!’ And she
sighed.”8 The ridiculousness that Tlali highlights is
almost comical and reveals the gendered complex
of white women in apartheid.
Apart from shorter paragraphs, sentences, and
phrases that Roberts cut out of Tlali’s manuscript, the
C;v|ubrr;71_-r|;uv7u-vঞ1-ѴѴ-Ѵ|;u|_;v|ouѴbm;ĺ
m -m bm|;ub;b|_ ;1bѴ o1h;ķ$Ѵ-Ѵb -u];v
against what this kind of stripping did to the text:
ľŒ$œ_;Cuv|;uvbomŋ|_;"o|_=ub1-m;uvbomŒ0
Ravan Press] – does not have all the right terms, the
originality, that I had in my manuscript.”9 Indeed, in
om;o=|_;1_-r|;uvu;lo;7ķঞ|Ѵ;7ľ$oh;mo=o;Ŀ
(chapter nine), Tlali brings terms and concepts such as
ľ1oѴomb-ѴbvlĿķr-mŊ=ub1-mbvlķ-m7Ѵ-0ouķ1-rb|-Ѵbvlķ
and “the slave trade” explicitly into the storyline,10 and
|_;v;-u;v|ubrr;7--0|_;;7bঞm]7oĺ_-r|;u
21, “‘What’s happening to us?’”, was also edited out
and is about the contested ownership of land in the
1om|uĺm-1om;uv-ঞomb|_ub;Ѵķmm-ķ-Ѵ-1h
woman, argues: “‘And the land really belongs to us,
mind you’, put in Anna. ‘The fact is that Africa – from
Cape to Cairo – is the black man’s country, just as
Europe is a white man’s country’”.
In chapter 22, “One human heart for another”, Muriel
exasperates: “And about speech – the blacks are
not free to say what they feel. How can they? ...
$_;0Ѵ-1hv-u;ob1;Ѵ;vvĽĿĺ$_bvvr;;1_bvr-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ
poignant because it highlights the repressiveness of
the apartheid regime and eerily foreshadows Tlali’s
om1;mvouv_br-v-ub|;u0|_;!--mu;vv;7bঞm]
duo that cut this speech out. Following this kind of
;7bঞm]ķb|1-mmo|=oѴѴo|_-|!--mu;vv7b7mo|
r-uঞ1br-|;bm|_;1;mvoubm]o=$Ѵ-ѴbĽvl-mv1ubr|ĺ

REWORDINGS
$_;-Ѵ|;u-ঞom-m7-77bঞomo=vbm]Ѵ;ou7v-Ѵvo
changes the dynamic and experience of reading the
|;|ĺ$_;v;1_-m];v-u;;b7;m|=uol|_;Cuv|1_-r|;uĺ
$_;ƑƏƏƓuo-7b;;7bঞomu;-7vĹľbv1olr-mbomv
;u;Ѵ-]_bm]ķ|_;bu]Ѵ;-lbm]_b|;|;;|_1om|u-vঞm]
sharply with their black faces.”13 However, the 1975
!--m;7bঞomu;-7vĹľbv1olr-mbomv;u;Ѵ-]_bm]ķ
|_;bu ]Ѵ;-lbm] _b|; |;;|_ 1om|u-vঞm] v_-urѴ
with their pitch black faces.”14$_;-77bঞomo=|_;
-7f;1ঞ;ľrb|1_Ŀ|o|_;l;mĽvľ0Ѵ-1h=-1;vĿbv_;-
b|_1ommo|-ঞom-m7bv7;uo]-|ou-m7;1;vvb;ĺ

Tlali’s authorial voice, Adam (a character in the novel)
;uv|_;ou7ľbub-lĿbmv|;-7o=|_;ruo|-]ombv|Ľv
name ‘Muriel’.15$_bvbvvb]mbC1-m|0;1-v;_;m
Mike Kirkwood, one of the publishers at Ravan
u;vvķbmvbv|;7om1_-m]bm]|_;ঞ|Ѵ;o=|_;mo;Ѵ|o
Miriam at Metropolitan, Tlali immediately refused:
“No… I will not have my name used like that!”, to
which Kirkwood “smiled and asked: ‘How about
‘Muriel at Metropolitan’ then?’”.16 This blatant error
u-bv;vt;vঞomv-0o|!o0;u|v-m7|_;r0Ѵbv_;uvĽ
unwillingness to follow Tlali’s preferences and
authority of voice.

QUOTING TLALI
The version of Muriel at Metropolitan that was
referenced by most critics from the 1970s to
ƐƖƖƏv-v|_;Cuv|;7bঞom0!--mu;vvĺ)_-|
bvbm|;u;vঞm]bv|_-||_;u;bv;7;7bঞom0om]l-m
had already been published in 1979, yet it was the
ƐƖƕƔ;7bঞom0!--mu;vv|_-|-v0;bm]to|;7
from, interpreted, and theorised over the most. In her
ƐƖѶƖ;vv-ķ|_;v;1ঞomv|_-|-u]-u;|;m|-17 quotes
from the novel are some of the ones that were more
7u-vঞ1-ѴѴ-Ѵ|;u;7=uol|_;om]l-m-m7uo-7b;
;7bঞomvķ|_-|bvķ|_;;uvbomv1Ѵov;v||o$Ѵ-ѴbĽvoub]bm-Ѵ
-m7ru;=;uu;7l-mv1ubr|ĺ$_;!--mu;vv;7bঞomķ
which Lenta quotes18=uolbm_;u-uঞ1Ѵ;ķu;-7vĹľļ+o
baboon, you chimpanzee, you monkey, you…’ yelled
Mrs Kuhn. ‘You know, Mrs Stein, I can’t stand that
]buѴ|_;u;ĺ"_;-m77-l-u;-Ѵ-vvbমm]|_;u;-m7
making a noise. One can hardly concentrate’”.19 The
ruo=v;-m77;;rѴ_lbѴb-ঞm]v;-ubm]|_-|uvĺ
Kuhn throws at Muriel is, however, not at all what Tlali
presented to Ravan Press, as seen in the Longman
;7bঞomĹľ"ঞѴѴrobmঞm]-|vķuvĺ_m1omঞm;7ķļ
1-mĽ|v|-m7|_-|]buѴĺ"_;-m77-l-u;-Ѵ-vvbমm]
there and making a noise. No one can concentrate”.20
)_-||_;m-v|_;;7b|ouĽvloঞ-ঞom=ou-77bm]
|_;v;ou7vķ|_;u;0rurov;=ѴѴo;uŊ;lr_-vbvbm]
0Ѵ-1h7;mb]u-ঞombm$Ѵ-ѴbĽv|;|-m7o;uubঞm]b|ĵ

MULTIPLE NARRATIVES:
TLALI VERSUS LE ROUX
The trauma that Tlali experienced in her journey to
];|_;u7;0|mo;Ѵr0Ѵbv_;71omঞm;7bm|_;-
|_-|1ubঞ1vvroh;-0o|_;u;r;ub;m1;_bѴ;v_;
-v-Ѵb;-m7;;m-[;u_;u7;-|_omƑƓ ;0u-u
ƑƏƐƕĺ$_bvm-uu-ঞ;bvu;;-Ѵ;7-m71omঞm;70
Ѵb-0;|_Ѵ;!oĽvbm;vঞ]-ঞombm|o-m7u;ubঞm]
of Tlali’s experience in April 2018.

m-m;;ub;-m7rbঞ=Ѵ;-lrѴ;|_-|ruo;v|_-|!--m
Press and Sheila Roberts were indeed invested in
-r-uঞ1Ѵ-uruof;1||_-|;m|-0o;-m7-]-bmv|

11 Quijano, “Coloniality of Power,” 545.
12 Le Roux, “Miriam Tlali and Ravan Press”, 437.
13 Clayton, “Between the lines”, 1989.
14 Le Roux, “Miriam Tlali and Ravan Press”, 437.
15 Le Roux, “Miriam Tlali and Ravan Press”, 433.
16 Tlali, “My Background”, 8.
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Elizabeth le Roux’s “Miriam Tlali and Ravan Press:
oѴbঞ1v-m7o;ubmb|;u-u0Ѵbv_bm]7ubm]|_;
Apartheid Period” serves as Le Roux’s account of
$Ѵ-ѴbĽv;r;ub;m1;b|__;ur0Ѵbv_;uĺ$_;-uঞ1Ѵ;
ruo;v|_;u;Ѵ;-m1;o=bm|;uuo]-ঞm]|_;bm|;uŊu;Ѵ-Ŋ
ঞomv0;|;;mroѴbঞ1vķro;uķ-m7Ѵb|;u-ur0Ѵbv_bm]
-m7_o|_;1omঞm;|orѴ-|_;lv;Ѵ;vo|bm-
grandstanding interplay of power hierarchies (based
on gender and race) and authority of voice (based
omrovbঞom-Ѵb|őĺ
m_;u-0v|u-1|ķ;!oub]_ѴѴv|-|;vķľ!--m-v
harassed and subjected to censorship”,21 yet she does
not begin to say how they, in turn, censored the
|;|v|_;r0Ѵbv_;7ķr-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ$Ѵ-ѴbĽvĺm=-1|ķ;
!obv7bv7-bm=Ѵo=|_bvrovbঞomĺlrou|-m|Ѵķ_bѴ;
intending “to tease out the power dynamics at work”,
she posits: “Given [Tlali’s] complaints about [Ravan
u;vvĽvœlঞѴ-ঞomo=_;uCuv|mo;Ѵķ;oѴ7;r;1|
that she would have moved on from Ravan as soon
as possible”.22$_;Cuv|robm||o1omvb7;u=uol|_;
-0o;v|-|;l;m|bv_obvľ;Ŀĵ)_|_;1oѴѴ;1ঞ;
“we” instead of “the reader” or “I”? This pronoun is
blrou|-m||obm|;uuo]-|;0;1-v;b|vr;-hv|ov;Ѵ=Ŋ
u;Y;bb|Őou|_;Ѵ-1h|_;u;o=ő-m7m;1;vv-ubѴbmoh;v
-r-uঞ1Ѵ-u-7b;m1;ĺ$_;v;1om7robm||o1omvb7;u
bvĹ_oѴ7ľ;Ŀ;r;1|$Ѵ-Ѵb|oѴ;-;!--m-[;u
r0Ѵbv_bm]_;u7;0|mo;ѴbmƐƖƕƔĵm-vvlrঞom
v1_-v|_bvbvbm7b1-ঞ;o=|_;lbvm7;uv|-m7bm]vo=
the intricacies of what both apartheid South Africa
and White publishers (however liberal these men
were) would mean to a Black woman writer in the
1970s.
;!o-vv;u|v|_-|$Ѵ-Ѵb_-7ľv|-|v-v|_;Cuv|
black woman to have a novel published within South
Africa”23;|7o;vmo|bm|;uuo]-|;_o$Ѵ-ѴbĽvrovbঞom
-v-Ѵ-1hol-mѴbbm]ķubঞm]ķ-m7r0Ѵbv_bm]bm
-r-u|_;b7"o|_=ub1-oѴ7-@;1|_;uu;Ѵ-ঞomv_br
b|__;u)_b|;l;mr0Ѵbv_;uvbm;ubmঞl-|;-m7
socially constructed ways. All of these factors have to
1ol;|orѴ-ĺ;!o1omঞm;vĹľŒœ|0;1ol;v1Ѵ;-u
|_-|$Ѵ-Ѵb1olrѴ-bm;7-[;u|_;=-1|ķmo|-|om1;ķ-v
she remained closely associated with Ravan at least
mঞѴĻ|_;ƐƖѶƏvĿĺ24 Again, this statement neglects
|_; bm|;um-Ѵ roѴbঞ1v blrѴb1b| bm |_; u;Ѵ-ঞomv_br
between a Black woman and publishers who were
White men during apartheid. The phrase “not at once”
bvlov|bm7b1-ঞ;o=|_;v;Ѵ;1ঞb|-m70Ѵbm7vro|v
o=|_;1ubঞt;ĺm$Ѵ-ѴbĽvbm|uo71ঞom|o|_;ƑƏƏƓ
uo-7b;u;vv;7bঞomo=Muriel at Metropolitan,
moঞ|Ѵ;7Between Two Worlds, she explains that she
bll;7b-|;Ѵ1om|;v|;7|_;7u-vঞ11_-m];v|o_;u
manuscript and voiced them to her publishers. She
explains how, when Kirkwood explained to her that
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the novel was “too long”,25 she voiced her reluctance
to have her book reduced even before Ravan
presented her with its edited version. Furthermore,
Tlali explains that, in her anger and disappointment,
she refused to let Ravan publish the heavily edited
work for several months before giving in.xii It does
mo|=oѴѴo|_;m|_-|$Ѵ-Ѵbľ1olrѴ-bm;7-[;u|_;=-1|ķ
not at once” as Le Roux’s otherwise oblivious reader
lb]_|0;Ѵb;;ĺm|_bv-ķ;!oķbm_;urovbঞom
-v-)_b|;ol-m1ubঞ1bmƑƏƐѶķu;ruo71;v|_;
racial hierarchy constructed in the apartheid era by
overriding Tlali’s voice.
mmoঞm]_o$Ѵ-ѴbĽvu;Ѵ-ঞomv_brb|__;ur0Ѵbv_;uv
-|!--mvrrov;7Ѵ1_-m];7o;uঞl;ķ;!o-vhvĹ
“[W]hat evidence can be found in the archive that
goes beyond Tlali’s voice alone?”.26 In emphasising the
inherent power dynamics, it is important to wonder
why or if there is a need to “[go] beyond Tlali’s voice
-Ѵom;Ŀĵ$_;;@;1ঞ;0Ŋruo71|o=7obm]vobv|_-|
Tlali’s voice is undone and overridden. Anibal Quijano
argues that “the racial axis has a colonial origin and
character, but it has proven to be more durable and
stable than the colonialism in whose matrix it was
established. Therefore, the model of power that is
globally hegemonic today presupposes an element of
coloniality”27-m7;-1_om;o=b|vbmvঞ|ঞomv7;r;m7
on each other for their existence and the existence
o=|_;;mঞu;v|u1|u;ĺ28v-)_b|;ol-m1ubঞ1ķ;
!or-uঞ1br-|;vbm1oѴomb-Ѵb|bm|o-vĹCuv|Ѵķ
in her hold of the racial axis, and secondly, in her
v;o=|_;bmvঞ|ঞomvo=ro;u-@ou7;7|o_;ubm
how she relates to and reconstructs the “Tlali versus
Ravan” case.

‘FRAGMENTS AND NOTES’:
TLALI VERSUS RAVAN PRESS
$Ѵ-Ѵb;rѴ-bmvbm|_;uo-7b;;7bঞomĽvbm|uo71ঞomķ
ঞ|Ѵ;7ľ0-1h]uom7-m7_o0;]-mubঞm]Ŀķ|_-|
when she met with Kirkwood, she immediately noted
_o7u-vঞ1-ѴѴ7b@;u;m||_;;7b|;7l-mv1ubr|-vĺ
In response, Kirkwood said that “publishing is an
expensive exercise… We shall have to remove some
parts”.29v=ou-Ѵ|;ubm]|_;ঞ|Ѵ;o=|_;l-mv1ubr|ķ
Kirkwood only says: “Miriam, we shall also have to
u;lo;|_;ঞ|Ѵ;Ļ)_7omĽ|;fv|1-ѴѴb|ļbub-l
at Metropolitan?’… That sounds nice actually.”30
Longman Publishers, instead, kept close to Tlali’s
original manuscript. Importantly, Tlali herself notes
that “happily the expurgated material was restored
_;m|_;mo;Ѵ-vr0Ѵbv_;7bm-m;;7bঞom0
Longman in 1979”.31

17 Tlali, “My Background”, 10.
18 Tlali, “My Background”, 10.
19 Leah Price, “Introduction: Reading Matter,” PMLA 121, no. 1 (2006): 9.
20 André P. Brink, “Interrogating silence: new possibilities faced by South African literature” in Writing South Africa: Literature, Apartheid, and Democracy, 1970–1995, ed. Attridge Derek and Rosemary Jolly. (Cambridge University Press, 1998), 14.
21 Brink, “Interrogating silence”, 15.
22 Miriam Tlali, Between Two Worlds (Canada: Broadview Press), 17–18.
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In exploring “other evidence”, Le Roux introduces the
1om|;vঞm]ob1;vo=Ѵ;mmovv-m7;|;u!-m7-ѴѴ
(White men and two of Ravan’s former directors)
bm|o$Ѵ-ѴbĽvm-uu-ঞ;|oľ0-Ѵ-m1;|_;v|ouĿĺ32 Moss
states: “It is quite true that she [Muriel’s editor, Sheila
!o0;u|vœ1|-m;moulov-lom|o=vr;uYov
l-|;ub-Ѵ-vr-u|o=|_;ruo1;vvo=1u;-ঞm]-0ooh
=uol-1oѴѴ;1ঞomo==u-]l;m|v-m7mo|;vĺm7obm]
so, quality and publishability were the only criteria
ঞѴb;7ĺĿo;;uķ$Ѵ-Ѵb_-7v-b7bmƐƖѶƖ|_-|ķľŒ|_;
mo;Ѵœ-vru;v;m|;7|_;-_-7ub;mb|ķ0||_;
thing is, they just expurgated a lot of material from
it, which they thought would not be acceptable.”33
o7o;vb|=oѴѴo|_;m|_-|_-|v_;_-7v0lb;7
to Ravan were “fragments and notes” if Tlali asserts
that Ravan published an expurgated version of what
she presented to them? Randall agrees with Moss’
-u]l;m|-m7-Lulv|_-|$Ѵ-ѴbĽvl-mv1ubr|ľoѴ7
have been unpublishable and unreadable without
!o0;u|vĽvbm|;u;mঞomĿĺ34 Both these men go against
$Ѵ-ѴbĽvm-uu-ঞ;-m7|_;u;0t;vঞom|_;-|_oub|o=
_;uob1;ĺ$_;-Ѵvo0o|_-1ঞ;Ѵv]];v||_-|$Ѵ-Ѵb
did not in fact write a novel that was later edited, but
rather that what she wrote were scraps (“fragments
and notes”) that were turned into a novel by their
editor Roberts.
m|_;v-l;bm|;ub;ķ!-m7-ѴѴ1omঞm;v|ov-|_-|
Tlali’s manuscript was “a large ring binder crammed
b|_7bvfobm|;7ubঞm]vbm1Ѵ7bm];uv;v-m7ru-;uvĿķ
describing the manuscript as a “a box of papers which
lacked coherence, structure or detailed theme”.35
All of these statements undermine not only Tlali’s
m-uu-ঞ;0|-Ѵvo_;ub7;mঞ|-v-ub|;uķv]];vঞm]
|_-|v_;Ѵ-1h;7|-Ѵ;m|ĺm|;u;vঞm]Ѵķ!--mu;vv-v
also the publisher of Tlali’s second novel, Amandla,
bmƐƖѶƏĺo;;uķ|_;v;hbm7vo=1ubঞt;v;u;mo|
raised for her second novel. If Tlali had indeed lacked
talent as a writer and could only muster up enough
intelligibility to write in the form of “fragments and
notes”, it does not seem convincingly plausible that
she would have been able to write Amandla without
|_;v-l;Ѵ;;Ѵo=_;-;7bঞm]|_-|-v]b;m|o
Muriel at Metropolitanĺ$_bvv;Ѵ;1ঞ;u;-7bm]-m7
bm|;uru;|-ঞomo=;;m|vv_ov|_-|;!oĽv-uঞ1Ѵ;
1-mmo|0;u;-7-v-mo0f;1ঞ;bm;vঞ]-ঞomvbm1;b|
;@;1ঞ;Ѵruo71;v-1om|;uŊm-uu-ঞ;|_-|v0|Ѵ
discredits Tlali’s voice.
$_;u;vѴ|bv|_;1omঞm-ঞomo=|_;-];o=1;mvouv_br
|_-||_;-r-u|_;b7u;]bl;0;]-mķvr;1bC1-ѴѴ-bl;7-|
a Black woman writer. The process and experience
of the publishing world cannot be separated from
the hybrid embodied experiences of writers – with
race and gender right at the core – since social

23 Miriam Tlali, Between Two Worlds, 68.
24 Cecily Lockett, “Tlali, Miriam Mesoli”, 71.
25 Miriam Tlali, Between Two Worlds, 70–76.
26 Miriam Tlali, Between Two Worlds, 198.
27 Tlali, Between Two Worlds, 201–211.
28 Tlali, Between Two Worlds, 208.
29 Tlali, Between Two Worlds, 17.

hierarchies are necessarily invocable. Keeping in
lbm7|_;ruof;1|o=hmoѴ;7];v;]u;]-ঞom|_-|
|_;-r-u|_;b7]o;uml;m|Ľv;71-ঞomvv|;l-v
=o1v;7omķ-m7|_;7bvfm1|u;|_-|b|_-v1omঞm-ѴѴ
ruo71;7bmѴ-1hѴ;-um;uv_o7omo|v0v|-mঞ-ѴѴ
know the history of South Africa’s Black (and
feminist) intellectuals three decades later, as well as
the devaluing of those voices by White voices, the
ľ0Ѵ-1houѴ7ĿvঞѴѴv;;lv|o0;-ľouѴ7o=|u-mvbঞomĿķ
as Tlali described back in 1975 – a world where Black
women speak beyond their graves to reiterate what
they had already said in the living. Tlali’s experience
-m7;!oĽv-uঞ1Ѵ;ķ;vr;1b-ѴѴķu-bv;1om1;umv-0o|
_;|_;urubm|1Ѵ|u;-1|-ѴѴ7o;v0;m;C|Ѵ-1h
writers’ voices at all, especially those who traverse the
world as women. If Le Roux can present her debate,
-Ѵom]vb7;ovv-m7!-m7-ѴѴķomѴ-;-u-[;u$Ѵ-Ѵb
died, then no Black woman writer’s voice can be seen
to be notably valuable in this country.

CONCLUSION
While it is true that the Ravan Press founders,
7bu;1|ouvķ-m7r0Ѵbv_;uvv;7|_;ruo|;1ঞom|_-|
|_;bu)_b|;l-v1Ѵbmb|-@ou7;7|_;l|o-7o1-|;
for Black writers, this power also, in turn and
simultaneously, allows them to override those
ob1;v Ő_;|_;u bm|;mঞom-ѴѴ ou mo|ő -m7ņou |o
present them in ways that they have structured. A
vblbѴ-uro;u-rrѴb;v|o)_b|;1ubঞ1v-m7;7b|ouv
such as Roberts and Le Roux. The way that Le Roux
7;Ѵb;uv_;u-11om|bv|;ѴѴbm]o=|_;Ѵ-1ho=v1uঞm
|_-|1ubঞ1vv0f;1||_;lv;Ѵ;v|o_bѴ;1ubঞtbm]
-ubovbmvঞ|ঞomvo=hmoѴ;7];ruo71ঞom-m7
7bvv;lbm-ঞom-m7_omfv||_;1-m0;ĺ
$_;1oѴѴ;1ঞ;-11om||_-|!-m7-ѴѴķovvķ-m7;
Roux bring forth fragments knowledge. In reality, the
1970s presented an age of fragmented knowledge
ŋb|-v-];m;u-ঞom_;u;l-|;ub-Ѵķ-m7ķ|_;u;=ou;
knowledge, was being fragmented by the censorship
board and had to be fragmented by those who
;u;m7;ub|v=ou1b0Ѵ;bmY;m1;ķv1_-v)_b|;
-mঞŊ-r-u|_;b7r0Ѵbv_;uvo=Ѵ-1hub|;uvĺm|_bv
Ѵb]_|-m7|_uo]_|_bv-uঞ1Ѵ;Ľv-m-Ѵvbvķ|_;mo;Ѵ-v
censored by Ravan Press even before it reached the
1;mvouv_br0o-u7ĺov|blrou|-m|Ѵķ;!oĽv-uঞ1Ѵ;
_b]_Ѵb]_|v_o|_;-];o=1;mvoubm]-m7=u-]l;mঞm]
knowledge in South Africa has not ended but has
survived into the present day.

30 Tlali, Muriel at Metropolitan (Johannesburg: Ravan Press, 1975), 17.
31 Tlali, Muriel at Metropolitan (Ravan), 57.
32 Tlali, “My Background”, 10.
33 Margaret Lenta, “Intimate Knowledge and Wilful Ignorance: White Employers and Black Employees in South African Fiction” in Women and Writing in South Africa: A Critical
Anthology, ed. Cherry Clayton (Heinemann Southern Africa, 1989), 237–251.
34 Lenta, “Intimate Knowledge”, 243.
35 Tlali, “Muriel at Metropolitan” (Ravan), 42.
36 Tlali, “Muriel at Metropolitan” (Ravan), 85.
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)_bѴ;|_bv-uঞ1Ѵ;=o1v;vom$Ѵ-ѴbĽv1om|ub0ঞom
and experience of censorship, other Black women
writers who contributed to the pioneering of Black
intellectual and feminist thought in the country
-m71omঞm;m|_-;u;1;b;7vblbѴ-u7;mb]u-ঞom0
|_;)_b|;Ŋ7olbm-|;7rubm|1Ѵ|u;-m7r0Ѵbv_bm]
spheres of South Africa – writers such as Bessie Head,
omb-0--m7-u;-]1o0oĺvv;vo=-|_oub|
o=ob1;ķu-1;-m7];m7;u_b;u-u1_b;vķ-m7|_;bu;@;1|
omhmoѴ;7];ruo71ঞom-m77bvv;lbm-ঞom_-;
to be considered and interrogated simultaneously
b=rov|Ŋ-r-u|_;b71ubঞ1v-u;|o1omv|u1|Ѵ-vঞm]-m7
;@;1ঞ;0Ѵ-1hbm|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵķ7;1oѴomb-Ѵķ-m7=;lbmbv|
work – especially the kind that centres on and
privileges the voices of Black woman writers.
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Apart from Tlali, the only black (successful and)
r0Ѵbv_;7C1ঞomub|;uvbm|_;1om|u;u;l;m
Ōub|;uvv1_-v;bvhovbķ-m$_;l0-ķ-m7
Es’kia Mphahlele. The only other woman who gained
ruolbm;m1;-v-m-mঞŊ-r-u|_;b7C1ঞomub|;u-m7
who was published by Ravan Press was a white
ol-mŌ-7bm;ou7bl;uķ1olrѴb1-ঞm]|_;];m7;u
hierarchy that Gordimer shares with Tlali as a woman
0_;urovbঞom-v_b|;ĺ$_;v;1om7=-1|ou|_-|
7bvঞm]bv_;7$Ѵ-Ѵb=uol_;u-mঞŊ-r-u|_;b7ub|;u
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men were engaged with the short story and
-|o0bo]u-r_=oulvķv_;-v1om|ub0ঞm]|o|_;
development of the novel form in South Africa.
Michael Chapman’s The “Drum” Decade: Stories from
|_;ƎƔƒƍv (1989) is an example of the bourgeoning
use of the short story form in the country before and
-[;u$Ѵ-ѴbĽv;l;u];m1;-v-ub|;uĺ
iii One of the apartheid government’s biggest tools
bm|_;bum-ঞom-Ѵbv|b7;-Ѵbvl-v|o1om|uoѴ-ѴѴ1om|;m|
being produced and circulated within the country’s
borders as much as possible, leading to an age of
censorship in South Africa. In detailing the extent that
the regime went to gather and sustain this control
by burning books they believed went against their
b7;-Ѵvķu1_b; b1hub|;v|_-|ľ"|-|;v-m1ঞom;7
book burnings were common as authoritarianism
-11olr-mb;7-]uobm]=ubh-m;ubv-ঞomo="o|_
African society as the dominant, ruling Afrikaner
elite started to impose its culture on all spheres of
society”. This environment was what Tlali’s publishers
at Ravan Press had to contend with throughout their
existence as a publishing house, from 1972–1996. It
follows then that this environment would, to a certain
extent, inform their publishing style and the extent
o=|_;bu;7bঞm]Őņ1;mvouv_brőru-1ঞ1;vĺ
iv Ravan Press was charged under the Suppression
of Communism Act (1973–1974) in 1973, two
years before it released Tlali’s Muriel at Metropolitan.
u|_;ulou;ķ|_;u;ru;vvb;0Ѵb1-ঞomv1|o=ƐƖѵƒ
was revised (with a more severe version) in 1974,
one year before Ravan published Muriel. In 1977,
Ravan Press’s founding partner Peter Randall was
banned from Ravan Press as well as from publishing,
as explained by Evans and Seeber (47).
v In 1999, Pumla Dineo Gqola explains that, “Black
ck
Consciousness [BC] aspired to liberate all
a Black
people from the shackles of oppression. While
h BC’s
hile
v|-|;7rurov;-v|_;1olrѴ;|;;l-m1br-ঞom
b
br-ঞom
of all Black South Africans, the only oppressive
e
essive
force acknowledged (in early BC) was race. Black
B
Consciousness rested on the premise that Black
B
r;orѴ;_-70;;m-m7oѴ71omঞm;|o0;orru;vv;7
v
vv;7
0;1-v;o=bm|;um-Ѵbv;7bm=;uboub|7;|obmvঞ|Ŋ
|
|Ŋ
ঞom-Ѵbv;7 u-1bvlĿ ŐƑőĺ "blbѴ-uѴķ bm ƐƖƕƑķ -Ch-
h
h-
Gwala writes that “Black Consciousness calls for a

u;7;Cmbঞomo=1om1;r|vĺѴ|u-Ѵķ;1omolb1ķvo1b-Ѵ
and theological concepts as seen by the Black and
seeing them through his own Black self” (13).
vi Longman Publishers took up the publishing rights
=ou|_;mo;ѴĽvbm|;um-ঞom-Ѵl-uh;ঞm]ĺ
bb$_;omѴmo|;ou|_7bvঞm1ঞom0;|;;m|_;ƐƖƕƖ
-m7ƑƏƏƓ;uvbomvbv|_;ঞ|Ѵ;ĺ$_;uo-7b;;7bঞom
bv;@;1ঞ;Ѵ-u;rubm|o=|_;om]l-m;7bঞomķb|_o|
the many grammar and language errors found in the
1979 Longman version.
viii In the opening page of his seminal work, Gerard
;m;;7;Cm;vr-u-|;|-vķľ|_ov;Ѵblbm-Ѵ7;b1;v
-m71om;mঞomvķ0o|_b|_bm-m7o|vb7;|_;0oohķ
|_-|=oulr-u|o=|_;1olrѴ;l;7b-ঞom0;|;;m
0oohķ-|_ouķr0Ѵbv_;uķ-m7u;-7;uĹঞ|Ѵ;vķ=ou;ou7vķ
epigraphs, and publishers’ jacket copy are part of a
book’s private and public history”.
ix These paratexts serve as signals in the same
- |_-| -bv-Ѵ -uঞv|oѴ7 rurov;=ѴѴ -m7
1-u;=ѴѴv;Ѵ;1||_;Ѵb]_ঞm]ķ1oum;uķ-m7rovbঞomo=
|_;bu-u|ouh-|-lv;lŌ|o1u;-|;-1;u|-bm
Ő;m]bm;;u;7őu;-1ঞombm|_;b;;uĺ
m_bvbmY;mঞ-Ѵouhomu-7b1-Ѵ7;lo1u-1bm
South Africa, Anthony O’Brien writes that South
Africa became a “contested cultural space in which
0Ѵ-1hubঞm]-m7u;-7bm]1uovv;v_b|;u;-7bm]ķ
;7bঞm]ķ-m7r0Ѵbv_bm]ĿŐƔƏőĺ$_bv-vru;1bv;Ѵ|_;
case with Ravan Press as a publisher of black writers.
$_bv1om|;v|-ঞombv_b]_Ѵb]_|;7bm|_;1-v;o=bub-l
Tlali.
xii See Young, Damon. “White Tears, Explained, For
White People Who Don’t Get It.” VSB, 7 October
ƑƏƐƔĺ_rvĹņņ;uvl-u|0uo|_-vĺ|_;uoo|ĺ1olņ_b|;Ŋ
|;-uvŊ;rѴ-bm;7Ŋ=ouŊ_b|;Ŋr;orѴ;Ŋ_oŊ7om|Ŋ];|Ŋ
bŊƐѶƑƑƔƑƑѵѶƖ-m7-];v_ķv_b|_-ĺľ)_-|;-1|Ѵ
is a ‘Karen’ and where did the meme come from?”.
;vĺƒƐѴƑƏƑƏĺ_rvĹņņĺ001ĺ1olņ
m;vņouѴ7ŊƔƒƔѶѶƑƏƐ
Kamohelo Mabongwane is a PhD
D studen
student in English
b|;u-|u;-||_;&mb;uvb|o=-r;$omĸ$_uo]__;u
;uvb|o=-r;$omĸ$
v1_oѲ-uv_br-m7ouhĶv_;-blv|oruolo|;-m70ubm]
_br-m7ouhĶv_;-blv|oruolo|;
|o|_;=ou;|_;ouho==ub1-m ;lbmbv|bm|;ѲѲ;1|-ѲvĶ
;lbmbv|bm|
v1_oѲ-uv-m7ub|;uvĸ
v1_oѲ-uv-m7ub|;uvĸ
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MO N A E L TA HAWY’S
C A RT O GR A PHIE S OF
F E MI NIST FUR Y
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W

hile women are socialised
away from expressions of
their anger except under
Ѵblb|;71om7bঞomvķ|_;-u;
also conditioned to fear
l;mĽvoѴ-ঞѴb|ĺ

I wrote this book with enough rage to fuel a
uo1h;|ĺhm;_-7|oub|;b|_bѴ;-vvঞѴѴ
_b]_om|_;]Ѵouo=0;-ঞm]r-l-m_o_-7
sexually assaulted me. Who was this woman I
had become, who looks men in the eye, seizing
|_;bu]-;b|_l=umঞѴ|_;bu=;-u|;ѴѴvl;
they understand not to fuck with me? I wanted
|oC]u;_;uo|ĺ ou;-uv_-70;;mv_;77bm]
shame and gaining fury. For years I had been
thumping away at patriarchy, like a piñata
hanging tantalizingly just out of reach. It was
stubborn, but my tenacity and ferocity became
lѴ-77;uĺ$_bv0oohbvlbmv|u1ঞoml-m-Ѵ
for smashing that piñata (Eltahawy, 2019:1).

Thus begins Mona Eltahawy’s The Seven Necessary Sins
for Women and Girlsķ-ouho=1u;-ঞ;momŊC1ঞombm
_b1_bm|;u|bm;7-;v|_;ঞ1ķroѴbঞ1-Ѵ-m7vb|-ঞom-Ѵ
registers produce important insights for feminist
spatial imagining. Attentive to how patriarchal
v1_;l-v-u;u;r;ঞঞ;Ѵruo71;7|_uo]_ou7bm]ķ
movement and mapping, Eltahawy intertextually
theorises feminist fury. Literary and cartographic
v|u-|;]b;v-u;1;m|u-Ѵ|o|_bvbl-]bm-ঞ;ruof;1|bm
_b1_v_;1-ѴѴv-;mঞom|oľ|_;1-r-1b|o=Ѵb|;u-|u;ķ
not only to imagine the ways in which reality has
0;;mķoulb]_|0;ķbm|;uru;|;7ķ0|-Ѵvo|o-@;1||_;
ways in which reality is produced” (Huggan, 2008:13,
Emphasis in original).
oѴomb-Ѵl-rrbm]u;]bl;v1omঞm;|oou]-mbv;|_;
world through, among others, militarised border
controls, the threat of walls, visa requirements, and
|_;t;vঞomv|_-|--1_|o_;|_;u1;u|-bm0o7b;v
can ever belong in the locales over which they have
Ѵ;]bঞl-|;0u;-1u-ঞ11Ѵ-blĺ||_;v-l;ঞl;ķ
however, those on whose lands, bodies and psyches
these colonial knowledges were imposed respond in
ml;uov7;C-m|ķ7bvo0;7b;m|ķ7bvurঞ;ķlo1hbm]ķ
and new ways to this history.
Feminist literary cartography recognises its
ouѴ7Ŋl-hbm];m;u]b;v-v7;;Ѵorbm]ľ-Ѵ-m]-];
free of phallogocentrism” (Fincham, 2014:131).
Cartography’s longstanding associations “with
surveillance and control”, notwithstanding, it “has
u;1;m|Ѵ 1ol; |o |-h; om m; vb]mbC1-m1; =ou
postcolonial theory, since writers may project spaces
o|_;u|_-mķourovbঞom|_;lv;Ѵ;vbm|_;vr-1;v
between, those endorsed by dominant cultures”
(Fincham, 2014:130). Eltahawy’s literary mapmaking

project is disloyal to colonial and patriarchal dictates.
|ঞl;v7bvurঞ;o=-m7-|o|_;uঞl;v-;mঞ;|o
the rules of these epistemes, Eltahawy is nonetheless
;m]-];7bm-mbl-]bm-ঞ;u;bvbombm]Ő_b1_bv|ov-
literary mapping) of the world. Maps express “less
|_;buu;Ѵ-ঞom|o-u;-Ѵb|o|vb7;-r;u1;b;u|_-m
|_;buu;Y;1ঞomo=|_-|r;uvomĽv;r;ub;m1;ĿŐ bm1_-lķ
2014:131) and fantasy.
To what ends is Eltahawy’s cartographic fantasy
deployed? First, she evokes the worlds of the religious
text, sacred site, and theological dictum to highlight
_o|_;roѴbঞ1-Ѵvr-1;Ŋ1Ѵ;-ubm]|_;;m-1|bvbm
=u|_;u-m1;o=r-|ub-u1_-Ѵ|;uuoubv-ঞom-m7boѴ-ঞom
o=ol;mbmb7;mঞC;7-vĺmru;v;mঞm]_;uu;-7;u
with “the Gospel of Mona” (Eltahawy, 2019:10), the
author redraws the borders of religious dictum in
rouovѴ-m]-];|_-|-ѴѴov=ou=;lbmbv|bl-]bm-ঞ;
vb|-ঞomĺ
Second, she harnesses the claims made on her
01olr;ঞm]];o]u-r_b;v-]-bmv|m-ঞom-Ѵbv|-m7
other containments. Eltahawy is a feminist situated
bm]Ѵo0-ѴѴo1-Ѵ;v|_-|l-h;1olr;ঞm]7;l-m7v=ou
Ѵo-Ѵ|Ĺ&"1bঞ;mķ ]rঞ-mķ=ub1-mķu-0ķb77Ѵ;
Eastern and Muslim. What writerly strategies are
available for harnessing the power that comes
=uol-ѴѴ|_;v;Ѵo1-ঞomvb|_o|b;Ѵ7bm]|o|_;bu
disciplinary regimes?
How does a feminist refuse to be rendered
geographically, spiritually and culturally homeless by
holding fast to loyalty only to her own freeing vision?
Third, Eltahawy’s theorises feminist fury at the
bm|;uv;1ঞomvo=-m];u-m7fvঞ1;ĺ;u;|ooķv_;
;m|;uv-luh|;uu-bm]b;m|_;|u-7bঞomvo=|_bmhbm]
-0o|-m];uķroѴbঞ1v-m71_-m];bm|_;);v|;um
European philosophical tradition, Christianity,
|_;vo1boѴo]o=;loঞomv-m7o|_;u;v|-0Ѵbv_;7
;rbv|;l;vĺ;u;ķ-m=ub1-m ;lbmbv|1_-u|v7bvঞm1|
|_;ou;ঞ1-Ѵr-|_v|o-m];u-]-bmv||_bv0-1h7uorķ-m7
0;Ѵoķvu=-1;|_;|;|Ľvr;1Ѵb-ubঞ;vķo;uѴ-rv-m7
divergence from these other ways of thinking about
-m];u-m7roѴbঞ1-Ѵ1_-m];ĺ
0ub;=u;|um|o|_bv-uঞ1Ѵ;Ľv;rb]u-r_Ĺ Ѵ|-_-Ľv
opening paragraph is necessary here.
Launching her project on a metaphor of energising
rage, the scale of Eltahawy’s anger is unambiguous
bm|_;;rb]u-r_|o|_bv-uঞ1Ѵ;ĺ|_-v|_;l-]mb|7;
to achieve a spectacular feat: a celebrated, familiar,
phallic image of conquest and cataloguing, within
ľ- Ѵom] |u-7bঞom o= l-Ѵ; |u-;Ѵ -v -m ;uoঞ1v o=
ravishment” (McClintock, 1995:22).
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Strikingly, Eltahawy’s rage is not used to launch a
uo1h;|ķ0||o-1|bmboѴ;m|v;Ѵ=Ŋ7;=;m1;-m7|_;m|o
write a book. Hers is a lesson on the use of power:
Ѵ-m1_bm]uo1h;|vķ_b1_bv|ov-bm;vঞm]bmr_-ѴѴb1
=oulvo=u;Ѵ-ঞom-Ѵb|ķbvmo|bm;b|-0Ѵ;ĺo|_-u;
=oulvo=];m;u-ঞm]hmoѴ;7];ŋ|_;r_-ѴѴb1om;
b;Ѵ7bm]ro;u|o=u|_;u7olbm-ঞomķ-m7|_;Ѵ-;u
ub|-Ѵbvঞ1om;-mbmv|u1ঞoml-m-Ѵ=oum7obm]
patriarchal power.
$_;bl-];o=-ol-m0;-ঞm]|_;l-m_o_-v
-vv-Ѵ|;7_;ubv1om|;ubm|bঞ;bm-r-|ub-u1_-Ѵ
society. From the very onset, the scale of Eltahawy’s
ruof;1|bv-l0bঞovĹ1ubvv1uovvbm]r_vb1-ѴķrѴ-m;|-u
and temporal scales. It is a story which reappears
bm |_bv |;|ķ ;-1_ ঞl; 1_-u-1|;ubv;7 0 1Ѵ-ub|
-m7 Ѵb0;u-ঞm] foĺ bh; vl-v_bm] |_; rbो-|-ķ bm
place of blinding fury, there is clarity of purpose,
7;|;ulbm-ঞomķ v|u;m]|_ -m7 v;;| u;-u7ĺ$_;
u;r;ঞঞom1u;-|;v-r-;um|_-|u;;u0;u-|;v-m7
creates a new woman, one who is both “high” and
furious. It also maps a new world.
u;v;mঞm] - =;lbmbv| bvbomķ =u-l;7 -v 0o|_ -
l-mb=;v|o-m7-m-Ѵ|;um-ঞ;]ovr;Ѵķ Ѵ|-_-Ѵbv|v
the following sins as necessary to a free life under
r-|ub-u1_-Ѵ1om7bঞomvĹ-m];uķ-;mঞomķruo=-mb|ķ
-l0bঞomķro;uķboѴ;m1;-m7Ѵv|ĺmѴom;ŋѴv|
– is absent from the book’s opening paragraph. The
vbmvo|Ѵbm;7bm_;u0oohbmb|;-7;C-m1;o=v1ubr|vo=
acceptable femininity under patriarchy. On Eltahawy’s
bmb|-ঞomķľ0Ѵ-vr_;lbm]-]-bmv||_;]o7o=-|ub-u1_Ŀ
(2019:10) requires that women set free their anger in
v;Ѵ=Ŋ7;=;m1;-]-bmv|r-|ub-u1_ķ1oll-m7-m7u;|-bm
-;mঞomķv;Ѵ-m]-];-v|_;bv_-m7|_bvbm1Ѵ7;v
ruo=-mb|-|bѴѴķ0;m-roѴo];ঞ1-0o||_;bu]o-Ѵvķ
u;Ѵ;-v;|_;bu-mঞŊr-|ub-u1_-Ѵro;uķ7;rѴoboѴ;m1;
bm|_;buC]_|-]-bmv|r-|ub-u1_ķ-m70;-1ঞ;v;-ѴѴ
desiring subjects.
m];ubv|_;=om7-ঞom-ѴvbmĹb|l-h;v|_;0ooh
possible and reappears in all the remaining chapters.
|bv-m;;uŊru;v;m|;m;u]bv;u=ou|_;-|_ou_o|;ѴѴv
ubঞv_foum-Ѵbv|"bubm-Ѵ;|_-|v_;bvloঞ-|;7|o
ub|;0ľŒœ_-|;;uĽv;mu-];7l;|_-|r-uঞ1Ѵ-u7-Ŀ
(Kale, 2021: online). Consequently, although each of
the sins illuminates much about Eltahawy’s feminist
literary cartographic project, the sin of anger is the
=o1vo=|_bv-uঞ1Ѵ;ĺ

WORDING AS MAPPING
m_-|=oѴѴovķ|u-1;|_;1omv|u1ঞomo= Ѵ|-_-Ľv
vbmo=-m];uķ-;mঞ;|o|_;bm|;u|;|-Ѵ|u-1bm]o=_;u
bm_;ub|;71om|;|v-v;ѴѴ-v;mbvbom;7rov|Ŋr-|ub-uŊ
chal landscapes. I sketch the contours of what is an
ľbmv|u1ঞoml-m-ѴĿŐƑƏƐƖĹƐőķľ-l-mb=;v|oĿŐƑƏƐƖĹƐƓő
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and “the Gospel of Mona” (2019:10) to understand
Eltahawy’s deployment of powerful languages of
u;Ѵb]bomķ|_;v-1u;7-m7vbm|ol-r-mঞŊr-|ub-u1_-Ѵ
rѴ-m;|Ŋb7;v;mvb0bѴb|ĺ
]ovr;Ѵbv-u;Ѵb]bov1Ѵ-bl|o|u|_b|_-l0bঞov
vr-ঞ-Ѵu;-1_-1uovv|_;0om7-ub;vo=Ѵb=;-m77;-|_ķ
0;_-bou-m7|_o]_|ķbm7bb7-Ѵ-m71oѴѴ;1ঞ;vķ
-m7b|Ѵ-v-r;u=oul-ঞ;blrubm|om|_;0o7ĺm
bmv|u1ঞoml-m-Ѵ7;l-m7v1olrѴb-m1;ĺl-mb=;v|o
bv-roѴbঞ1-Ѵv|-|;l;m|o=_o|om7;uv|-m7-m7
1_-m];|_;ouѴ7ĺ Ѵ|-_-hmov|_-|-mbmv|u1ঞom
manual, a manifesto and a gospel are radically
7b@;u;m|hbm7vo=|;|v-m7];mu;vĺ

The difference
between the angry
toddler and the silent
teenager are years
of socialisation into
fear, patriarchal
intrusion and
gendered shame.
||_;v-l;ঞl;ķv_;bv-;mঞ;|o|_;buv;r-u-|;
and shared claims to truth and authority. All three are
bmv|u1ঞ;Ĺv;|vo=uѴ;v-m7]b7;Ѵbm;v|_-|v;|o|
how things should be done, each promises the delivery
o=-=-m|-vĺ)ubঞm]o=-7b@;u;m|=ub1-m ;lbmbv|
u;-7bm]ru-bvķ|_bvঞl;;m-1|;70];m7;u7;=bm]
women’s performance in an Eastern African context,
bm-b]-]-ŐƑƏƐƕĹƑƑƒőm7;uv1ou;v-;mঞom|o
];mu;ķu;lbm7bm]vCuv|ķ|_-|ľ];mu;vouhb|_bm
v_-u;71om;mঞomvĿ-v;ѴѴ-vo=_ou;;-lbmbm]
the boundaries of genre “allows for meaning to
weave in and out of texts in ways that signal their
interwovenness with everyday life in Africa” (Ligaga,
ƑƏƐƕĹƑƑƑŊƒőĺ
In order to address “the trifecta of misogyny”, which
“connects the way in which the state, the street
(society), and the home (the family) together oppress
women and girls around the world” (2019:27),
Eltahawy redirects the textual force of these three
7b@;u;m|];mu;vbm-b7o=-rov|Ŋr-|ub-u1_-Ѵ=-m|-vĺ
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING
TO MONA
Naming her second book The Seven Necessary Sins
for Women and Girlsl-h;v;-v-vvo1b-ঞomvb|_
_ubvঞ-mb|ķ-ouѴ7u;Ѵb]bomķb|vl-rrbm]om|o-m7
u;ou]-mbv-ঞomo=|_;ouѴ7ķ-m7b|vvu;bѴѴ-m1;Ѵo]b1vĺ
;uCuv|0oohķ;-7v1-u;v-m7Hymens: Why the
b77Ѳ; -v|;;7v-";-Ѳ!;oѲࢼom (2015) focused
on the ways in Islam maps in patriarchal ways.
Rhetorically engaging religion as text and cartographic
ruof;1| v|;lv =uol Ѵ|-_-Ľv u;1o]mbঞom o= b|
as a resource at her disposal. The ways in which
u;Ѵb]bov|;|v1omv|u1|-m7v;v|oub;vbvbmv|u1ঞ;ĺ
Strategically, Eltahawy recognises that to surrender
u;Ѵb]bombv1om|;uruo71ঞ;|o|_;ruof;1|o=;m7bm]
r-|ub-u1_ĺ)ol;m_-;lѴঞrѴ;u;Ѵ-ঞomv_brvb|_
religion: they have historically built it and have been
erased from it, found solace and violence in it; across
|_;ouѴ7ķ|_;1omঞm;|o1Ѵ-blb|-m7;m;u];ঞ1-ѴѴ
r-uঞ1br-|;bmb|vbmvঞ|ঞomvbm1olrѴb1-|;7-m7
1olrѴb1-ঞm]-vĺ Ѵ|-_-m7;uv|-m7v|_-|-
feminism that sidesteps religion is a feminism doomed
to fail.
_ubvঞ-mb|bv-mou]-mbv-ঞom-Ѵvv|;lbm_b1_|_;
number seven is a crucial literary mapping device. In
that religion’s Urtext, the Bible, there are seven deadly
(or mortal) sins with accompanying seven virtues1.
$_;ml0;uv;;mbv-Ѵvo-];m;u-ঞ;om;ķm;1;vv-u
=oum-uu-ঞ;vo=1u;-ঞomķlbu-1Ѵovbm|;u;mঞom
and renewal2ķ-ѴѴo=_b1_o@;uu;-7Ŋl-7;Ѵb|;u-u
|;1_mbt;v=ou|_;ubঞm]o=ľ|_;ovr;Ѵo=om-Ŀ
as a standalone book, and as a gospel3.
$_;vbmvv_;1omv|u1|v-u;mo|=uol|_;-|_oub|-ঞ;
0ooh0|-u;1u;-ঞomvo=_;u=;lbmbv|bl-]bm-ঞomĺ
bh;|_;_ubvঞ-mb0Ѵb1-Ѵ]ovr;Ѵvķ|_;ovr;Ѵo=om-
o|Ѵbm;v|_;7b@;u;m1;v0;|;;mb7;-Ѵ0;_-bou-m7
what is blasphemous. Unlike the Urtext, however,
in Eltahawy’s text blasphemy and sinfulness are
;m1ou-];7bm|_;1u;-ঞomo=-ouѴ7_;u;]buѴv
and women are free. Anger is not accidental in a
u;Ѵb]bov|u-7bঞom-m71om|;|_;u;ķľŒœ_;ml;m
-u;-m]u-m7bm7b]m-m|ķ|_;-u;]o7Ѵbh;ķblb|-ঞm]
;_o-_ĺ$_;b0Ѵ;|;ѴѴvv|_-|b|bv0;;u|o7;ѴѴbm
the wilderness than with an angry woman” (Marcus,
1978:68). Eltahawy’s sins defy patriarchy, they
7u-=uolol;mĽvľ;ѴѴŊv|o1h;7-uv;m-Ѵo=-m];u
ro|;mঞ-ѴѴv;=Ѵ-]-bmv||_ov;orru;vvbomvķr;uvom-Ѵ
-m7bmvঞ|ঞom-Ѵķ_b1_0uo]_||_-|-m];ubm|o0;bm]Ŀ
(Lorde, 1997:280).

ouou7;ķ-v=ou Ѵ|-_--[;u_;uķ=;lbmbv|=ubv
both energising and freeing. In Seven Necessary Sins
for Women and Girls, the origins of feminist fury lie in
sexual violence and the female fear factory. Several
contemporary studies of the erasure of women from
public space in Egypt trace the ways in which women
-u;boѴ;m|Ѵķ-m71omv|-m|Ѵrv_;7o|o=Ѵ-vঞm]
om;uv_bro=r0Ѵb1vr-1;vbm ]r|-1uovv7b@;u;m|
;ro1_vŐ;0Ѵ-bķƑƏƐѵĸ-0;u-m7 ѴŊ-l;;7ķƑƏƐѵĸ
Zakarriyah, 2019).
"r;1bC1-ѴѴķ-Ѵ|_o]_ol;muo-l|_;v|u;;|vo=|_;
country, they are symbolically erased, and excluded
=uolѴ-vঞm]1Ѵ-blv|or0Ѵb1vr-1;-m7=uol|_;
l-hbm]o= ]rঞ-m_bv|ouĺ bm-;0Ѵ-bŐƑƏƐѵő
robm|v|o|oѴbmh;7-vķbm_b1_|_; ]rঞ-m
public is retained as masculine space. First is the
;u-vu;o= ]rঞ-mol;mĽv-m7=;lbmbv|-1ঞbv|v
who have repeatedly taken over public spaces
bmru;Ŋ1oѴomb-Ѵķ-mঞŊ1oѴomb-Ѵ-m7v0v;t;m|h;
lol;m|vĺ$_bv;u-vu;vol;ঞl;v]o;v_-m7bm_-m7
with assaults of their bodies. While these women
rѴ-1u1b-ѴuoѴ;vbm-ѴѴu;oѴঞomvķ|_;-u;;u-v;7
=uol|_;1oѴѴ;1ঞ;l;lou-m7_bv|oub1-Ѵu;1ou7
of these moments. Second are the ways in which
public space is constantly reframed as dangerous
for women in a variety of ways including physical,
;rbv|;lb1boѴ;m1;-m7|_;bmv1ubrঞomo=v_-l;ĺ
Elsewhere (Gqola 2015, 2021), I have coined “female
fear factory” to theorise how women and patriarchy’s
o|_;uv-u;vv|;l-ঞ1-ѴѴrubl;7|o=;-ur0Ѵb1vr-1;vĺ
These messages travel through threats of rape and
0o7bѴ-vv-Ѵ|ķ|_uo]_v_-l;ķľ-m;@;1ঞ;-|o
h;;rol;mbm1_;1h-m7Œom;|_-|œo[;mu;vѴ|vbm
women curtailing their movement in a physical and
psychological manner” (Gqola, 2015:79). The Female
Fear Factory demarcates who may be violated and
protects misogynists from the consequences of their
violence, as Eltahawy’s example of the sexual assault
o=ol;mbmv-1u;7rѴ-1;vķ-v|_;C;Ŋ7-ŊѴom]
|u;m7bm] o= Ųovt;;$oo 7;lomv|u-|;vĺ | bv
enacted in individual performances in public spaces
and symbolically to reinforce women’s and girls’
vo1b-Ѵbv-ঞombm|o=;-uĺ
$_;u;r;ঞঞ;bm|uvbomo=v;-Ѵ-vv-Ѵ|bm|ool;mĽv
-m7]buѴvĽѴb;v1u;-|;v-0bѴ7Ŋro=r-bm=Ѵ;loঞomv
u;vѴঞm]bmv_-l;ķv_o1hķ-m7v;Ѵ=Ŋ0Ѵ-l;;m-1|;7
-vv;Ѵ=Ŋ_-ulbm7b@;u;m|-vĺ|-Ѵvoruo71;v-
vbll;ubm] u-]; |_-| ]buѴv -m7ol;m -u; o[;m
taught to bite down on and swallow. This is Lorde’s
ľ;ѴѴŊv|o1h;7-uv;m-Ѵo=-m];uĿ_ov;u;1Ѵ-l-ঞom
=uolr-|ub-u1_-Ѵ1om7bঞombm]Ѵ;-7v|o|_;;urঞom
Eltahawy writes of.

1 The sins are pride, greed, wrath, envy, lust, gluttony and sloth. The virtues are chastity, temperance, charity, diligence, patience, kindness and humility.
7KHVHYHQWKGD\LVWKHGD\RIUHVWDIWHUWKH&UHDWRUPDGHWKHZRUOGWKHUHDUHVHYHQGD\VRIWKHIHDVWRI3DVVRYHU-HVXVIHHGVPXOWLWXGHVIURPVHYHQORDYHVDQGVHYHQȴVKVHYHQGHPRQVDUHGULYHQRXWRI0DU\0DJGDOHQHDQGVRRQ&DWKROLFVEHOLHYHLQWKHVHYHQ
gifts of the Holy Spirit. All Christians hold dear the seven sayings on the cross and recall the injunction to forgive seventy times seven.
7KHJRVSHOVLQWKH%LEOHDUHDOVRFDOOHGȊERRNVȋ0RVWRIWKHJRVSHOVRUERRNVWKDWDUHUHWDLQHGLQERWKWKH&DWKROLFDQG3URWHVWDQWYHUVLRQVRIWKH%LEOHDUHDWWULEXWHGWRPHQ(YHQZKHQDXWKRUDWWULEXWLRQLVXQFHUWDLQDȴUVWSHUVRQLVXVXDOO\SURYLGHGDVDZD\RILGHQWLI\LQJ
WKHVSHFLȴFQDUUDWLYHYHUVLRQEHLQJUHDGΖQWKLVVHQVHWKHQȊRIȋZRUNVKHUHWRGHVLJQDWHHLWKHUDXWKRUVKLS WKHERRNE\0RQD IRFXV WKHERRNDERXW0RQD RUERWKΖQWKH%LEOHWKHQDPHGRHVQRWDOZD\VFRUUHVSRQGWRDXWKRUVKLSDOWKRXJKLWGRHVDFFRUGLPSRUWDQFH
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o;;uķ v1_ -m];u bv m;b|_;u v|u-b]_ou-u7
nor inevitably embraced. Sara Ahmed invites us to
-7or|-v|-m1;|_-|ľ1_-ѴѴ;m];v-m-vvlrঞom|_-|
;loঞomv-u;-rub-|;l-;uķ|_-||_;vblrѴ0;Ѵom]
to individuals and that they come from within and
then move outwards towards others” (Ahmed 2004,
ƑƔőĺ_l;7v|u;vv;v|_-|ľ;loঞomv-u;mo|vblrѴ
ļb|_bmĽouļb|_o|Ľķ0||_-||_;7;Cm;|_;1om|ouv
o=|_;lѴঞrѴ;ouѴ7v|_-|-u;bm_-0b|;707b@;u;m|
v0f;1|vĿŐ_l;7ķƑƏƏƓĹƑƔőĺ loঞomv-u;roѴbঞ1-Ѵ
since “[g]ender, or the cultural experience of being
male or female, is one of the factors shaping what
-m7_o;=;;Ѵĺm];ubv1omv|u1|;77b@;u;m|Ѵ=ou
men and women” (Fischer, 1999:10).
Since women are socialised to disown their own
anger, women’s movements have always drawn on
anger as a mobilising force, even if the historical
u;1ou7o=ol;mo[;mvঞY;v|_bv=;lbmbv|=uĺ
Examples of this abound. In the iconic South
African women’s march on 9 August 1956, at which
ƑƏƏƏƏol;ml-u1_;7om|_;_b]_;v|oL1;bm|_;
land, demanding apartheid president JG Strydom’s
-;mঞomķ|_;v;ol;m1_-m|;7ľ)-|_bm|Ľ-0-=-bķ
-|_bm|Ľ bl0oho7oķ -h=-Ĵ ņ)_;mo v|ubh;
women, you strike a rock, you will be crushed”.
This angry rebuke backed by the mighty power
o=ol;mĽv1oѴѴ;1ঞ;v|u;m]|_|o1uv__-v0;;m
v-mbঞv;7|o-_b]_Ѵ1bu1Ѵ-|;7bl-];o=ol;m-v
rocks, thereby reinscribing patriarchal strength. With
women described as rocks, and the rageful “you
bѴѴ0;1uv_;7ņ-h=-ĿŐѴb|;u-Ѵ|u-mvѴ-ঞomĹľo
bѴѴ7b;Ŀő-lr|-|;7ķ;_-;-r-vvb;ķm;loঞ;ķ
stoic in place of women’s fury. Equally misleading is
|_; m]Ѵbv_;t-ঞm]o=ľbl0oho7oĿ|oľuo1hĿķu-|_;u
|_-m|_;lou;Ѵbm]bvঞ1-ѴѴ-11u-|;|u-mvѴ-ঞom|o
“boulder”.
$_bv7bѴঞom-m7;;m|-Ѵ;-1-ঞomo=ol;mĽv
_bv|oub1-Ѵ-m];ubvmo|-"o|_=ub1-mou ]rঞ-m
r_;mol;mom_;u;vblbѴ-uѴķľv11;vvb;roѴbঞ1-Ѵ
u;]bl;vbm ]r|ruo71;-m7l-bm|-bm-vr-ঞ-Ѵ
culture of humiliation and inferiorization as a
roѴbঞ1-Ѵ|ooѴo=vbѴ;m1bm]ķ-m7orru;vvbm]ol;m-m7
orrovbঞomĿŐ,-h-uub-ķƑƏƐƖĹƐƐƒőĺ!;0;11-$u-bv|;u
(2018:xxvi) has remarked similarly of the US context
_b1_-1ঞ;Ѵ|;-1_;v-]-bmv||_;u;1o]mbঞom|_-|
“rage – and not just stoicism, sadness, or strength –
;u;0;_bm7|_;-1ঞomvo=|_;=;ol;mĽv_;uo;v
we’re ever taught about in school, from Harriet
Tubman to Susan B. Anthony”.
Nor is this erasure of women’s anger as life force
and engine for radical structural change limited to
|_;-u;m-o=roѴbঞ1vĺm-lѴঞ7bv1brѴbm-uv|7
of anger that interrogates the framing of anger in
u;Ѵb]bov|u-7bঞomvv1_-v_ubvঞ-mb|ķ-|_Ѵ;;m
bv1_;uŐƐƖƖƐĹƐőu;lbm7vv|_-|ľŒbœ|bv_-u7-|ঞl;v
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to speak of spirituality and anger in the same breath.
u;|_;mo||_;-mঞ|_;vbvo=;-1_o|_;uĵm=-1|ķ
-m];ubv;vv;mঞ-Ѵ|ovrbub|-Ѵb|ĺovbm]-m];uĽvr-vvbom
condemns us to the status quo”. She goes further to
Ѵbmhol;mĽv1oѴѴ;1ঞ;-m];u|o;bv|;m1;bmľ-ouѴ7
that generates anger and constricts its expression”
(Fischer, 1999:1).
"1_1omv|ub1ঞombvr-u|o=ol;mĽvvo1b-Ѵbv-ঞom
--=uol-m];uķbm1Ѵ1-ঞm]|_;bѴѴ;]bঞl-1o=-m];uķ
_b]_Ѵb]_ঞm]b|v7;v|u1ঞ;ro;uķ-m7|;-1_bm]
ol;m|o=;-u|_;buom-m];u-m7Ѵঞl-|;Ѵľ_o
to silence their anger” (Fischer, 1999:7). For Eltahawy,
as for Fischer, this process socialises girls and women
bm|o]bbm]r-1olrѴ;;loঞom-ѴѴb=;ķv-ѴѴobm]
|_;bu=;;Ѵbm]vķ-m7ķ=o1vbm]o|-u7vķ-m7v0Ѵbl-ঞm]
|_;buom7;vbu;v-m7bm|;uru;|-ঞomvo=|_;ouѴ7ĺ

ANGER, AN ORIGIN STORY
In $_;";;m;1;vv-u"bmv=ou)ol;m-m7buѲvĶ
|_;-|_ouv|;rvbm|o-=;lbmbv||u-7bঞombm_b1_
-m];uouhv-]-bmv|bmbvb0bѴbv-ঞomķ-m7_-v=;ѴѴ;7
1oѴѴ;1ঞ;roѴbঞ1-Ѵ-1ঞom=oul-m];m;u-ঞomvo=
women who have historically recognised women’s
-m];u-]-bmv||_;buorru;vvbom-vľ-Ѵb7ķ-vu-ঞom-Ѵķ
and as not what we’re told it is: ugly, hysterical,
marginal and laughable” (Traister, 2018:xxxii), in
7;C-m1;o=ľ|_;ro;uo=r-|ub-u1_-Ѵ|-0oov-]-bmv|
women’s anger” (Kenney, 1996:65).
Below, Eltahawy (2019:15) spells out the birthplaces
o=|_bv-m];uķ0;]bmmbm]b|_b|-vѴ;]bঞl-|;u;vromv;
|o|_;bm|uvbomo=r-|ub-u1_-ѴboѴ;m|;mঞ|Ѵ;l;m|bm|o
two toddler girls’ lives.
“One day when I was four years old, a man
stopped his car on the street under my family’s
balcony in Cairo, pulled his penis out of his pants
and beckoned for me to come down. He did the
same to my friend who had been talking to me
from her family’s balcony from across the street.
I was so small I needed a stool to see my friend
from above the balcony railing.
I was enraged at that man, even though I was
-1_bѴ7ĺo7-u;_;ubmouu;;ub;ĸ|oѴbѴ;
girls, happy, oblivious to the street below, which
was mostly quiet and therefore perfect for our
1uovvŊ0-Ѵ1om-[;umoom1om;uv-ঞomvĺ|-v
ouঞl;|o];|_;uĺo7-u;_;bm|;uur|vĵĿ
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Chronologically next, Eltahawy (2019:1) relates
another encroachment, experienced as a teenager
thus:
ľm1;rom-ঞl;ķbmƐƖѶƑķ-v-C[;;mŊ;-u
old girl sexually assaulted twice at Islam’s holiest
site in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, as I performed hajj,
|_;vѴblrbѴ]ubl-];|_-|bv|_;C[_rbѴѴ-uo=
Islam. I had never been sexually assaulted before,
and I froze and burst into tears. I was ashamed
-m7|u-l-ঞ;7ķ-m7ķlov|1u1b-ѴѴķ-vvbѴ;m|Ŀĺ
-|;uvঞѴѴķ Ѵ|-_-ŐƑƏƐƖĹƐѶőoѴ7ub|;ķ
“As I grew into my own adult Mona, over the
next several decades, I would learn the many
ways men interrupt and violate. If I were to use
paint to mark which parts of my body men have
groped, pinched, or otherwise touched without my
consent, my breasts, my crotch, and my backside
would be covered. But I am enraged the most,
vঞѴѴķ-||_-|l-m_o;rov;7_blv;Ѵ=|ol;-m7
my friend”.
$_;7b@;u;m1;0;|;;m|_;-m]u|o77Ѵ;u-m7|_;
vbѴ;m||;;m-];u-u;;-uvo=vo1b-Ѵbv-ঞombm|o=;-uķ
patriarchal intrusion and gendered shame. The
7b@;u;m1;0;|;;m|_;vbѴ;m1;7C[;;mŊ;-uŊoѴ7
-m7|_;=ubovC[Ŋ;-uŊoѴ7_oѴ-v_;vo|bm
v;Ѵ=Ŋ7;=;m1;bv-7;;ru;vo1b-Ѵbv-ঞombm|o=;lbmbv|
fury. It is the understanding that stems, in part, from
other Muslim women sharing their experiences, and
|_;vѴou;-Ѵbv-ঞom|_-|ľ|_;l;m_o_-7-vv-Ѵ|;7
l;_-7-0v;7|_;v-m1ঞ|o=-v-1u;7vr-1;|o
;mvu;|_;vbѴ;m1;o=|_;bub1ঞlĺ$_;hm;|_-|mo
one would believe me” (Eltahawy, 2019:2).
In between the girl on the balcony and the woman
who lashes out at the man who grabs her at a
-m-7b-mmb]_|1Ѵ0_-;0;;mlѴঞrѴ;v;-Ѵ-vv-Ѵ|v
as she outlines in the third extract. As an adult, when
Eltahawy speaks about these experiences, she is
;b|_;u-11v;7o=1om|ub0ঞm]|o|_;7;lombv-ঞom
of Muslim men in an Islamaphobic world or mocked
and disbelieved in a variety of statements designed
to inculcate shame. In other words, sexual violence
induces silencing shame. When this silence is
overcome, patriarchal responses are designed to
u;bmv1ub0;v_-l;-m7u;ŊvbѴ;m1;ĺ
om|u-vঞm]b|_|_;v;v_-lbm]v|-|;l;m|vķ_b1_
r;u=oulv;1om7-ub1ঞlbv-ঞomķ-u;lov|Ѵo|_;u
women’s responses when she shares on social media
that she was assaulted, and invites other Muslim
women to share their experiences of assault in
v-1u;7vr-1;vm7;u|_;_-v_|-]Ųovt;;$ooĺ
$_;o|roubm]1omঞm;v=ouC;7-vķruolrঞm]
her to write “[r]eading their stories undid something

that had broken in me as that young pilgrim in 1982
|_-||_o]_|_-7vঞ|1_;7|o];|_;uĿŐƑƏƐƖĹƒőĺ
";-ѴboѴ;m1; bv bvoѴ-ঞm]ĺ !;-7bm] |_; v|oub;v
o=o|_;uol;mĽvboѴ-ঞomo;uv;;u-Ѵ7;1-7;v
=ouঞC;v_;u-m];u-||_;v1-Ѵ;o=|_;ruo0Ѵ;l-m7
r-|ub-u1_-ѴboѴ;m1;ĺbঞm];-lrѴ;v=uol7b@;u;m|
parts of the world, as well as studies that show the
ways in which patriarchal violence moves along very
vblbѴ-uѴbm;vbmvo1b;ঞ;v|_-|vr;uC1b-ѴѴ_-;ѴbѴ;
bm1ollomm7;uv1ou;v|_;fvঞC1-ঞom=ou-m];u
-m7ol;mĽv1oѴѴ;1ঞ;v;Ѵ=Ŋ7;=;m1;Ő-v;rѴou;7
in the chapter dedicated to the sin on violence).

While women are
socialised away from
expressions of their
anger except under
limited conditions,
they are also
conditioned to fear
men’s volatility.
CONCLUSION
The sins outlined in Eltahawy’s second book invite
-7;C-m1;o=v1ubr|vo=-11;r|-0Ѵ;=;lbmbmb|m7;u
r-|ub-u1_ĺ||_;v-l;ঞl;ķ Ѵ|-_-m7;uv|-m7v
– and repeatedly recognises – that while women
-u;orru;vv;70r-|ub-u1_ķ|_;u;-u;vb]mbC1-m|
7b@;u;m1;vbm|_;ro;u-11;vvb0Ѵ;|o-m7;;u1bv;7
over women’s lives. While women are socialised away
from expressions of their anger except under limited
1om7bঞomvķ|_;-u;-Ѵvo1om7bঞom;7|o=;-ul;mĽv
oѴ-ঞѴb|ĺѴ|_o]_-ѴѴol;m_-;u;-vom|oubv;r
bm-m];u-]-bmv|r-|ub-u1_-ѴboѴ;m1;ķ|_;-v1ubrঞomo=
-m];u|oѴ-1hol;mķ=ou;-lrѴ;ķ_-vo[;m0;;m
v;7-vfvঞC1-ঞom=oulu7;uov_b|;vru;l-1bv|
misogyny as well as violence from Black men. It has
also been demonised as a way to shame North
American indigenous women into silence against
l;mvblbѴ-uѴ1Ѵ-vvbC;7ĺ
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Eltahawy begins her story of anger as a necessary
sin by anchoring it with belief in her anger as a
ѴbѴ;]buѴbm|_-|0-Ѵ1omv1;m;ķ-v-mbmb|-ঞom|o
her women readers to reclaim that anger and use
it against patriarchal intrusion and violence. As a
toddler, she believes she can shoo away the man
who exposes himself with her slipper. She is standing
at the boundary of the private home and the public
in which the adult man exposing his penis and
beckoning to her is emboldened by the existence of
|_;=;l-Ѵ;=;-u=-1|ouĺm];ubv-Ѵ;]bঞl-|;u;vromv;
|_-|lv|0;1Ѵ-bl;7-m7-lrѴbC;7|o=;Ѵ-u;vromv;
against such patriarchal intrusion.
Anger is a necessary sin because “[i]n the male
construct of brute force, we were taught that our
lives depended upon the good will of patriarchal
power. [….] And if we accept our powerlessness,
then of course any anger can destroy us” (Lorde,
1997: 283).
Anger is women’s arsenal against such powerlessness.
Anger is also a sin because “the discouragement of
women’s anger – via silencing, erasure, and repression
– stems from the correct understanding of those in
power that in the fury of women lies the power to
change the world” (Traister, 2018: xxviii).
In the Gospel of Mona, women and girls are dissuaded
=uol=ou]bbm]v;;mঞl;voubm-mlѴঞrѴ;vo=
v;;mvĺmv|;-7ķ-hbm|o!-1_;Ѵ Ѵo;uĽvu;1o]mbঞom
|_-|ľ=ou]b;m;vvĿ-vb0Ѵb1-Ѵķ1oѴomb-Ѵ-m7m-ঞom-Ѵbv|
demand from indigenous women in Canada, and
across the world is unjust, Eltahawy redraws a world
through feminist fury as that which needs to be
oriented “around a refusal to forgive”, where such
ľŒuœ;=v-Ѵbv-roѴbঞ1-Ѵru-1ঞ1;|_-|bvbmorrovbঞom|o
v|-ঞv|=oulvo=u;1o]mbঞomķ0|-Ѵvobm1omYb1|vo;u
bm|;uru;|-ঞomĿŐ Ѵo;uvķƑƏƐƔĹƒƒőĺ Ѵo;uvbmvbv|v
v1_u;=v-Ѵķ-m1_ou;7bmu-];ķbv0o|_ļm;]-ঞomĽ-m7
ļ-Lul-ঞomĽŋm;]-ঞomo=|_;om7bm]boѴ;m1;-m7
-;m7-m|v|u1|u-Ѵ=ou1;ķbm1Ѵ7bm]-11v-ঞomvo=
“threat to an imagined community” levelled against
women speaking out against violent oppressed men
Ő!oķƑƏƏѶĹƒƑƏőĸ-m7-Lul-ঞomo==;lbmbv|=uĺ
In the hands of a feminist literary cartographer, anger
becomes energising, necessary rage emboldening
vbm=Ѵol;m|ou;l-r|_;ouѴ7b|_|_;];m;u-ঞ;
force of feminist fury.
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Obama

AND THE RENAISSANCE GENERATION
lbm-- oum-

I

t came to be a core belief held by the American
public and media that Barack Obama was a
v;Ѵ=Ŋ1u;-ঞom_o_-7v;;lbm]Ѵv|;rr;7o|o=
nowhere. In a racially divided society, for some
o|;uv|_;b7;-|_-|_;_;Ѵ7mo|ub0-Ѵ-LѴb-ঞom
-vr-u|o=_bv-u-1ঞomĺ ou_bv7;|u-1|ouvķo=
whom Trump and his Birther Movement were the
most visible, the same belief provided an opportunity
to claim that Obama was not a true American. Obama
7b7bm7;;71|-voѴb|-uC]u;Ĺr-u;m|v-m7l;ub1-m
grandparents dead, no full siblings; what else there
was of his family lived in Kenya, which might as well
have been the moon to many Americans. Marriage
to Michelle gave Obama what he appeared to lack: a
family and a community. His Kenyan ancestry, though,
meant that Obama joined the African American
1ollmb|0-7orঞomu-|_;u|_-m0bu|_ub]_|ĺ
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Against the backdrop of the fantasy of normality
_b1_l1_l;ub1-mrorѴ-u1Ѵ|u;ruolo|;vŌ
that all but a few people live in the same place all their
Ѵb;vŌ0-l-Ľvv|ou-rr;-u;7mv-Ѵĺ$_;|u|_
is that his grandparents made the move to Hawaii
Ő-[;uv;;u-Ѵ-uom7|_;1om|uőķ7obm]_-|lbѴѴbomv
of Americans do and have always done: searching
=ou0;;uorrou|mbঞ;vĺm;u;vѴ|bv|_-|=-lbѴb;v
0;1ol;v|u;|1_;7o;u7bv|-m1;-m7ঞl;mঞѴ|_;
Ѵbmhv0;|;;mm1Ѵ;vķ-m|vķ1ovbmv-m7];m;u-ঞomv
-u;0uoh;m-m7u;=oul;7b|_m;];m;u-ঞomvbm
new places.
Even so, the standout fact of Obama’s biography
remained and remains that he had been born of a
Kenyan father and a white mother.
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‘No life could have been more the product of
randomness than that of Barack Obama,’ wrote
David Maraniss in his 2012 biography of the former
president. This, though, is the case only when his life
bvb;;7=uol-ml;ub1-mr;uvr;1ঞ;ĺ uol-m
=ub1-mr;uvr;1ঞ;ķ|_;|u-7bঞomo=v;m7bm]om]
men to study overseas, as was the case with Barack
0-l-"uķbv-=-lbѴb-u-m7Ѵom]Ŋv|-m7bm]om;ĺm
1852, William Wells Brown, the American playwright,
=]bঞ;vѴ-;ķ-m7-0oѴbঞombv|ķmo|;7|_-|_;lb]_|
meet half a dozen black students in an hour’s walk
through central London. Some sixty years before
that, in 1791, the Temne king Naimbana (of what
became Sierra Leone in West Africa) sent his son
o_m u;7;ub1h|o m]Ѵ-m7ķ=ouu;-vomvo=roѴbঞ1-Ѵ
expediency (he sent another to France, and a third
|oou|_=ub1-|o-1tbu;-mvѴ-lb1;71-ঞomőĺ
Tragically, John Frederick never made it home but
died on the return passage.
In the second half of the twentieth century,
];oroѴbঞ1-Ѵ;;m|vŌ|_;;m7o=;lrbu;vķ|_;ubv;
o=m-ঞom-Ѵbvlbm=ub1-m1om|ub;vķ|_;oѴ7)-uķ
1ollmbvl-m7|_;v;1om7ļ!;7"1-u;ĽŌoѴ7v;;
-m;rom;mঞ-Ѵubv;bm|_;ml0;uo==ub1-mvv;m||o
v|7o;uv;-vĺ"o|_;l;;ঞm]o=0-l-Ľvr-u;m|v
came about more as the unintended consequence
o=roѴbঞ1-ѴroѴb1|_-m0u-m7ol1_-m1;ĺ oul;ķ
Obama’s story is remarkably familiar. My parents met
under very similar circumstances. My father was born
in 1935 in Sierra Leone; Barack Obama Sr was born
bm;m-bmƐƖƒѵĺlo|_;u-v_b|;-m7ubঞv_ĸ
Obama’s mother was a white American. Both women
met and married the men who would become our
u;vr;1ঞ;=-|_;uv_;m|_ov;l;m;u;v;Ѵ;1|;7|o
v|7-|mb;uvb|-0uo-7Ō-v|ou0-l-u;Ѵ-|;v
omѴ0ub;Ybm_bvl;lobuDreams from My Father:
My father grew up herding his father’s goats and
-;m7bm]|_;Ѵo1-Ѵv1_ooѴķv;|r0|_;ubঞv_
1oѴomb-Ѵ-7lbmbv|u-ঞomķ_;u;_;_-7v_om
great promise. He eventually won a scholarship
to study in Nairobi; and then on the eve of
Kenyan independence, he had been selected
by Kenyan leaders and American sponsors to
-;m7-mb;uvb|bm|_;&mb|;7"|-|;vķfobmbm]
|_;Cuv|-;o==ub1-mv|o0;v;m|=ou|_|o
master Western technology and bring it back to
forge a new, modern Africa.
Obama was wrong about one thing: his father was
mo|bm|_;Cuv|-;o=v|7;m|vv;m|o;uv;-v|o
master Western technology, though he was in the
Cuv|-;o=Kenyans who were sent to America. Up
mঞѴ|_;mķlov|=ub1-mv|7;m|v_-70;;m7;vঞm;7
=ouub|-bm-m7ķv|-uঞm]-[;u|_;";1om7)ouѴ7)-uķ
to the Soviet Bloc and China. In fact, the adventures
o=|_bv];m;u-ঞomo==ub1-mvoѴ7om;7-bmvrbu;

-];mu;o=Ѵb|;u-|u;ķ1oѴѴ;1ঞ;Ѵhmom-v|_;ľ0;;m
|oĿmo;Ѵvķ;;lrѴbC;70b;bul-_Ľv u-]l;m|vĶ
No Longer at Ease by Chinua Achebe, and Ama Ata
Aidoo’s Dilemma of a GhostķC1ঞomv|_-||oѴ7o=|_;
challenges both of leaving the motherland for the
West and of return.
My father’s story was both extraordinary and yet, in
b|vom-ķ;mঞu;Ѵ|rb1-Ѵo=|_;1_-m]bm]ঞl;v
in which he was born. The son of a wealthy farmer
and a regent chief from the north of Sierra Leone,
Mohamed Forna had won a scholarship at an early
age to the elite Bo School, many miles from home in
|_;vo|_o=|_;1om|uĺ||_;ঞl;ķ"b;uu-;om;
-v-ubঞv_1oѴomķ|_o]_om;|_-|-vm;;u
v;Ѵ;70_b|;vķ_oķm-0Ѵ;|o|oѴ;u-|;|_;1Ѵbl-|;ķ
died in such droves from malaria and tropical illnesses
that the country was dubbed ‘the white man’s grave.’
ubঞv_=u-]bѴb|l-7;-1u1b-Ѵ7b@;u;m1;|o|_;v|Ѵ;
of governance Britain chose to adopt in West Africa.
mv|;-7o=-=ѴѴŊY;7];71oѴomb-Ѵ]o;uml;m|v1_-v
existed in Kenya, where the climate of the Highlands
-vvb|;7|o0o|_1o@;;-m7 uor;-mvķbm"b;uu-
Leone the guardians of Empire relied instead on a
vv|;lo=ļm-ঞ;-7lbmbv|u-ঞomĺĽo"1_ooѴ-v
=om7;70|_;ubঞv_=ou|_;vomvo=|_;Ѵo1-Ѵ
aristocracy, who, according to plan, would play a
leading role in governing Sierra Leone on behalf of
|_;ubঞv_ĺ

My father’s story was
both extraordinary
and yet, in its own
way, entirely typical of
the changing times in
which he was born.
;m;u-ѴѴķ|_;ubঞv_;u;1-ঞov-0o|-ѴѴobm]
their colonial subjects much in the way of book
learning. The colonial project had begun with a great
deal of hubris, talk of a civilising mission and the belief
that Britain could create the world in its own image.
71-ঞom-v-r-u|o=|_-|lbvvbomĺ|0|_;ঞl;
Lord Lugard, the colonial administrator and architect
o=m-ঞ;-7lbmbv|u-ঞomķ0;1-l;|_;]o;umouo=
Nigeria in 1912, he was sounding warnings against
ļ|_;m7b-m7bv;-v;ķĽm-l;Ѵ|_;1u;-ঞomķ|_uo]_
;71-ঞomķo=-mbm|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵ1Ѵ-vv_ooѴ7]oom
|o;l0u-1;m-ঞom-Ѵbvlĺ
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um;70|_;|_u;-|o=bmvuu;1ঞom;Ѵv;_;u;bm
|_; lrbu;ķ|_o]_vঞѴѴbm|;m|om|_;ruvb|o=-m
-7lbmbv|u-ঞomv|-@;70Ѵo1-Ѵ|-Ѵ;m|ķ|_;ubঞv_
-ѴѴo;7-=;=ub1-mvfv|;mo]_;71-ঞom|o
create a core of black bureaucrats, but no more.
"b;uu- ;om;Ľv 0;]bmmbm]v;u; - ѴbѴ; 7b@;u;m|
from those of Britain’s other African holdings. In
|_;Ѵ-|;;b]_|;;m|_1;m|uķubঞv_r_bѴ-m|_uorbv|v
_-7;v|-0Ѵbv_;7v;Ѵ;l;m|v|_;u;o=r;orѴ;=u;;7
=uolvѴ-;uķl-mo=_ol_-7Y;7=uoll;ub1-
|oub|-bm=oѴѴobm]ou7-mvC;Ѵ7ĽvƐƕƕƑuѴbm]
that protected escaped slaves. As part of this social
engineering experiment, schools and even a university
were established in the capital, Freetown. Fourah Bay
oѴѴ;];ķ=om7;7bmƐѶƑƕķ-v|_;Cuv|bmvঞ||;o=
_b]_;u;71-ঞom0bѴ|bm);v|=ub1-vbm1;|_;7;lbv;
o=|_;vѴ-lb1mb;uvbঞ;vbm$bl0h|ĺ Ѵv;_;u;bm
Britain’s African dominions, and in the early days of
lrbu;ķlov|;71-ঞom-Ѵ;v|-0Ѵbv_l;m|v;u;0bѴ|
0;-m];Ѵb1-ѴѴloঞ-|;7_ubvঞ-mlbvvbom-ub;vķ
and they were tolerated but not encouraged by the
1oѴomb-Ѵ-7lbmbv|u-ঞomĺ
In Kenya, in the 1920s, precisely what Lugard feared
0;]-m|o_-rr;mĹlbvvbom-uŊ;71-|;7;m-ml;m
established their own churches and challenged white
uѴ;ĺ$_;Ѵo1-Ѵv_-7-m-l;=ou);v|;umŊ;71-|;7
Kenyans: Asomi. Harry Thuku, the Father of Kenyan
-ঞom-ѴbvlŐ_ov;v|oubvm-uu-|;7bm]]ट-
Thiong’o’s tale of the Mau Mau Rebellion, A Grain of
Wheat), was one such man. In their churches, Asomi
r-v|ouv-11v;7|_;lbvvbom-ub;vo=7bv|ouঞm]|_;
Bible’s message to their own ends and preached an
=ub1-mbv;7;uvbomo=_ubvঞ-mb|ķ-m7|_;volb
=om7;7-vvo1b-ঞomv|ou;ru;v;m|=ub1-mbm|;u;v|v
and built their own schools in which pupils were
bl0;7b|_-v;mv;o=r-|uboঞvl-m7rub7;ĺ
"ঞѴѴķ_-|;;uu;vbv|-m1;ub|-bmĽvoѴomb-ѴL1;
o@;u;7 |o |_; b7;- o= |_; ;71-|;7 m-ঞ;ķ 0
|_;Ѵ-|;u7-vo= lrbu;ķ=-1;7b|_;;uŊ]uobm]
7;l-m7v=ou1oѴomb-Ѵu;=oulķ|_;ubঞv_0;]-m|o
0bѴ7-Ѵblb|;7ml0;uo=]o;uml;m|bmvঞ|ঞomvķ
b|_|_;bm|;mঞomķbm|_;ou7vo=|_;omv;u-ঞ;
minister Oliver Stanley in 1943, of guiding ‘Colonial
r;orѴ;-Ѵom]|_;uo-7|ov;Ѵ=Ŋ]o;uml;m|b|_bm|_;
=u-l;ouho=|_;ubঞv_ lrbu;ĺĽm=|u;=oul
o=v;Ѵ=Ŋ]o;um-m1;-vbm|;m7;7|o1u;-|;|_;0-vbv
for neocolonialism and a bulwark against the threat
of communism.
"_b[v bm ubঞv_ -ম|7;vķ _o;;uķ ;u; voom
o|v|ubrr;70=ub1-m-l0bঞomvĺm;lbѴѴbom=ub1-m
men had fought on the Allied side during the Second
World War, and those experiences had broadened
their worldview. Many had learned to read and write
Ō-lom]|_;lķ0-l-Ľv]u-m7=-|_;uķm-m]oķ
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who, according to Obama family lore, travelled to
Burma, Ceylon, the Middle East and Europe as a
ubঞv_oL1;uĽv1oohĺ)_;|_;um-m]ohm;_o
to read and write English before he was recruited is
mhmomĸb|bvrovvb0Ѵ;ķ|_o]_mѴbh;Ѵĺ|_;ঞl;
he came back, however, he was able to teach his
om]vom_bvѴ;;uv0;=ou;v;m7bm]_bl|ov1_ooѴĺ
In Dreams from My Father, Barack Obama recounts
Onyango’s surviving sister’s and his great aunt
Dorsila’s memories of his grandfather: ‘To [Onyango]
knowledge was the source of all the white man’s
power, and he wanted to make sure his son was as
educated as any white man.’
1uovv|_;1omঞm;m|ķ;l;u]bm]m-ঞom-Ѵbv|lo;l;m|v
were gaining ground. For them, literacy, followed by
|_;1u;-ঞomo=-m;Ѵb|;1Ѵ-vvo=ruo=;vvbom-Ѵvķ;u;
|_;m;1;vv-uCuv|v|;rv|o-u7=ѴѴbm7;r;m7;m1;ĺ
$_;1ouv;vomo@;u-||_;]o;uml;m|1oѴѴ;];v;u;
restricted in subject and scope (syllabuses had to be
-rruo;70|_;1oѴomb-Ѵ-|_oubঞ;vő-m7|_;1oѴѴ;];v
themselves could admit only a limited number of
v|7;m|vĺ m;u]bv;7-m7blr-ঞ;m|ķ-m;];m;u-ঞom
refused to wait or to play by the Englishman’s rules.
)b|_|oo=;orrou|mbঞ;vom|_;1omঞm;m|ķ|_;
set their sights overseas, on Britain itself.
Few had the means to cover the costs of travel and
fees. There were a limited number of scholarships
available through the colonial governments, mainly
|ov|7v0f;1|v|_;Ѵo1-Ѵmb;uvbঞ;v;u;mo|
equipped to teach, such as medicine. A lucky few
=om7;-Ѵ|_r-|uomvĸo|_;uvvঞѴѴ;u;vromvou;7
0 7om-ঞomv =uol |_;bu ;|;m7;7 =-lbѴb;vķ -m7
sometimes from entire villages. The Ghanaian
m-ঞom-Ѵbv|-m7roѴbঞ1b-mo;rrb-_ķ=-|_;uo=|_;
philosopher Kwame Anthony Appiah, ditched his
job in Freetown without telling his employers and
0o]_|_blv;Ѵ=-om;Ŋ-ঞ1h;|om-v_br0om7
for Liverpool, hoping to get by on his luck and wit.
lo|_;uķ-u;;mķ_-v-r-uঞ1Ѵ-ul;louo=
my father. On April 27, 1961, the day Sierra Leone
0;1-l;-v;Ѵ=Ŋ]o;umbm]m-ঞomķ_;]o|uo-ubm]7umh
at a sherry party held by African students on the
ru;lbv;vo=|_;ubঞv_om1bѴbm0;u7;;mĺ$_;
1orѴ;_-7l-uub;7-||_;u;]bv|uoL1;bm0;u7;;m
om;lom|_0;=ou;ķbm-1;u;lom-;m7;70|_;bu
friends among the West African students.
On the way home, on the top deck of the bus, my
=-|_;uѴb|vb1b]-u;;v-m7r@;7om|_;l-ѴѴ-|om1;ĺ
‘But, Mohamed, you don’t even smoke,’ my mother
had protested. And my father replied: ‘I’m smoking
the smoke of freedom, man. I’m smoking the smoke
of freedom.’
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In the decades between the two world wars, Britain
emerged as ‘the locus of resistance to empire’ where
-mঞŊ1oѴomb-Ѵlo;l;m|v;u;v_-r;70|_;]uo|_
o=-mŊ=ub1-mbv|b7;-Ѵv-lom]-uঞv|vķbm|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵvķ
v|7;m|v-m7-1ঞbv|v=uol|_;1oѴomb;vĺ]]ट-Ľ
$_bom]Ľoķ1oll;mঞm]om_bv-uub-Ѵbm;;7vbmƐƖѵƓķ
once remarked to me:
ou|_;Cuv|ঞl;-v-0Ѵ;|oѴooh0-1h-|
Kenya and Africa, from outside Kenya. Many
of the things that were happening in Africa at
|_-|ঞl;ķbm7;r;m7;m1;-m7-ѴѴ|_-|ķ;u;mo|
clear to me when I was in Kenya but made sense
_;m-vbm;;7vl;;ঞm]o|_;uv|7;m|v=uol
Africa, Nigeria, Ghana, students from Australia,
every part of the Commonwealth, students from
Ѵ]-ub-ķu;;1;ķu-tķ=]_-mbv|-mŌ;-ѴѴl;|
there in Leeds, we had encounters with Marx
with Lenin, and all that began to clarify for me
-1_-m];o=r;uvr;1ঞ;ĺ
Among those elites who gathered there, driven by, and
7ubbm]ķ|_;7;vbu;=ouv;Ѵ=ŊuѴ;ķ;u;olo;m--ķ
|_;Cuv|ru;vb7;m|o=;m-ĸ-l;hul-_ķ|_;
Cuv|ru;vb7;m|o=_-m-ĸb1_-;Ѵ-mѴ;ķ|_u;;Ŋ|;ul
prime minister of Jamaica; Marcus Garvey, a founder
o=|_;l;ub1-mѴ-1hm-ঞom-Ѵbv|lo;l;m|ĸ|_;
ub|;u-m7-1ঞbv|!-l;vĸ";u;|v;_-l-ķCuv|
ru;vb7;m|o=o|v-m-ĸѴbv;u;u;ķCuv|ru;vb7;m|
of Tanzania. Also, a number of African Americans,
bm1Ѵ7bm]|_;vbm];uķ-1|ou-m7-1ঞbv|-Ѵ!o0;vom
and his wife, the anthropologist Eslanda Goode
!o0;vomĺmom7omķ-mঞŊ1oѴomb-Ѵ-m7-mŊ=ub1-mbv|
ideas were shared and enlarged, spurred by a shared
experience as colonial subjects in their homelands
-m7-v|_;b1ঞlvo=u-1bvl-m7|_;1oѴou0-ubm
Britain. ‘They were brought together too by the fact
|_-||_;ubঞv_Ō|_ov;_o_;Ѵr;7-m7|_ov;_o
_bm7;u;7Ōv-|_;l-ѴѴ-v=ub1-mvķCuv|o=-ѴѴķĽub|;v
Anthony Appiah. And so those who may previously
m;;u_-;b7;mঞC;7|_;lv;Ѵ;v-vv1_0;]-m
|o7ovo-m7;rѴou;|_;1ollom-Ѵbঞ;vo=u-1;ķ
racism and nationalism. And out of those
conversations arose new political possibilities
involving international organisations and the
opportunity for cultural exchange.
Arrival in Britain brought with it many shocks for the
colonial student. Whereas before they were Sierra
Leonian and Temne, Luo and Kenyan, Hausa and
Nigerian, suddenly they were simply black, subject
|o-ѴѴ|_;-ম|7;v-m7u;-1ঞomv1om=;uu;70|_;bu
vhbm1oѴouĺ-m7Ѵou7vo[;mu;=v;7|ou;m||_;bu
ruor;uঞ;v|o0Ѵ-1h|;m-m|v7ubm]l=-|_;uĽvঞl;
in Scotland. My mother told me of the insults my
=-|_;u;m7u;7bm|_;v|u;;|Ō7bu;1|;7-|_;u-v;ѴѴķ
when they were together. Later, my father’s second
b=;ķ+-0ol;Ōlv|;rlo|_;uķ_o-Ѵvo;m||o

mb;uvb|bm0;u7;;m-m7-1-ঞom;7bmom7omķ
v|-bm]bm|_;-r-u|l;m|vo=o|_;u=ub1-mv|7;m|vŌ
recalled the gangs of racist skinheads who arrived to
break up their gatherings. ‘Somebody would run and
call for the West Indians,’ she told me, their Caribbean
m;b]_0ouv0;bm]lou;;r;ub;m1;7bm=;m7bm]o@
v1_--1hvĺm-u;;uv-Ѵo=|_;bllb]u-m|7u;-l
story, Sam Selvon’s 1956 novel The Lonely Londoners
tells the tale of black people arriving in the 1950s in
search of prosperity and a new life, only to discover
cruelty and misery.
In order to confront the challenges of their
m;Ѵb;vķ-v;ѴѴ-v|oh;;r-0u;-v|o=roѴbঞ1-Ѵ
developments back home, the colonial students
ou]-mbv;7|_;lv;Ѵ;vbm|ovo1b;ঞ;v-m7-vvo1b-ঞomvĺ
m;v1_-v|_;_];ѴbmY;mঞ-Ѵ);v|=ub1-m
Students’ Union, or WASU. If London was the heart
of resistance, then WASU was its circulatory system.
My father and his friends were all WASU members, as
-v;;u=oul;u);v|=ub1-mv|7;m|o=|_-|ঞl;
to whom I have ever spoken. WASU was the centre
o=|_;buvo1b-Ѵķ1Ѵ|u-Ѵ-m7ķ;vr;1b-ѴѴķroѴbঞ1-ѴѴb=;ĺ
|-Ѵvoļ=m1ঞom;7-v-|u-bmbm]]uom7=ouѴ;-7;uvo=
|_;);v|=ub1-mm-ঞom-Ѵbv|lo;l;m|ķĽuo|;|_;
historian Peter Fryer; indeed, both Kwame Nkrumah
and Joe Appiah were among the leading names who
v;u;7om)"&Ľv;;1ঞ;1ollb;;ĺ

For the first time I was
able to look back at
Kenya and Africa, from
outside Kenya.
Unnerved at the pace with which calls for
bm7;r;m7;m1;;u;]-|_;ubm]ķ|_;oѴomb-ѴL1;
h;r|-1Ѵov;;;om|_;v|7;m|vĽ-1ঞbঞ;vĺmom7omķ
the department funded two hostels, which aided the
l-m_ol|_;1oѴou0-uru;;m|;7=uolCm7bm]
decent lodging (and also kept them conveniently in
om;Ѵo1-ঞomőĺ$_;1bbѴv;u-m|v-Ѵvovrb;7om|_;
=ub1-mv|7;m|v|_uo]_Ɣĺ|]Ŋo=Ŋ-u-v
|-hbm]rѴ-1;b|_bm|_;oѴomb-ѴL1;Ĺomom;vb7;
;u;|_;ļvo[Ѵvo[Ѵb;vĽ_o=-ou;7-m-rruo-1_
7;vb]m;7|oruolo|;]oo7u;Ѵ-ঞomvb|_|_;=|u;
leaders; on the other were the hardliners who were
concerned that Communist ideas might take root
-lom]|_;ubvbm]];m;u-ঞomĺ"1_-v|_;=;-uo=
ollmbv|Ŋbmvrbu;7bmvuu;1ঞombm);v|=ub1-|_-|
Marxist literature was banned and travel to Eastern
European countries was restricted in countries under
ubঞv_uѴ;ĺ
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The colonial administrator Lord Milverton once
described WASU as ‘a communist medium for the
contact of communists with West Africans’ through
the Communist Party of Great Britain. Then parliaŊ
mentarian David Rees Williams even accused the
ollmbv|-u|o=vbm]ruovঞ||;v|ovru;-7b|v
l;vv-];-m71-ѴѴ;7=ouu;v|ub1ঞomvom|_;ml0;uv
of students entering the country from the colonies.
Though MI5 did not go so far as to keep individual
CѴ;vom-ѴѴ|_;v|7;m|vķb|7b77ovo=ou|_;lov|
visible leaders like Nkrumah, whose phone it tapped.
Certainly, there were Marxist sympathisers among
the WASU leadership and the African student body
bm];m;u-Ѵĺ]]ट-Ľ$_bom]Ľo|-Ѵh;7|ol;-0o|_bv
road to Marxism, which began during his student years
bm;;7vķ_;m_;v-roou_b|;v=ou|_;Cuv|ঞl;
-m7b|m;vv;7ķ7ubm]|_;v|7;m|7;lomv|u-ঞomv
in Leeds, white policemen turning on their own, a
‘vicious crushing of dissent.’ Julius Nyerere turned to
vo1b-Ѵbvl7ubm]_bvঞl;bm 7bm0u]_ķu;|umbm]|o
Tanzania in 1952 to become a union organiser and
Ѵ-|;u|_;Cuv|ru;vb7;m|o=-m;ķvo1b-Ѵbv|u;r0Ѵb1ĺ
By the 1960s, with the colonies gaining independence
one by one, and China and the Soviet bloc beginning
|oo@;u|_;buomv1_oѴ-uv_brvķ|_;vo[Ѵvo[Ѵ
approach had prevailed within Britain’s Colonial
L1;ĺ$_;-7lbmbv|u-Ŋঞomo=|_;v|7;m|vĽ-@-buv
-v_-m7;7o;u|o|_;ubঞv_om1bѴķ_b1_0;]-m
-7brѴol-ঞ11_-ulo@;mvb;ĺ;=ou;|_;;;mѴ;[
home, students on government scholarships were
o@;u;7bm71ঞomv;lbm-uvom_-||o;-u-m7_o
|o1om71||_;lv;Ѵ;vbm|_;_ol;vo=ubঞv_r;orѴ;
-m7v_omCѴlvom_o|om-b]-|;|_;1_-ѴѴ;m];v
o=7-bѴѴb=;ĺmom;o=|_;v;CѴlvķ;mঞ|Ѵ;7Lost in the
Countryside, a pair of Africans abroad (dressed in
tweeds, they emerge from behind a haystack) are
bmv|u1|;7CulѴĹļ omo|r-mb1Ĵ bm7-uo-7ĺo1-|;
a bus stop. Join the queue [and there in the middle of
nowhere is a line of people]. A bus will arrive. Board
it and return to town.’ Once the students were in the
&ķ|_;ubঞv_om1bѴ-uu-m];7_ol;v|-v=ou|_ov;
=ub1-mv_o-m|;7-mrŊ1Ѵov;;r;ub;m1;o=|_;
ubঞv_Ővol;ƖķƔƏƏv-b7|_;7b7őĺv|;rlo|_;uķ
Yabome, recalls being advised never to sit in the chair
of the head of household, a faux pas of which she
has retained a dread all her life.
m7Cm-ѴѴķ|_;u;;u;vo1b-Ѵ;;m|v-||_;om1bѴĽv
ru;lŊbv;vbm-ubovubঞv_1bঞ;vĺ|-_ubv|l-v
7-m1;bm|_;bm|;uo=ƐƖƔƖķl=-|_;uķ-|_bu7Ŋ;-u
medical student at Aberdeen University, approached
a young woman, a volunteer named Maureen who
was helping to pour drinks for the party, put out his
hand and said: ‘I’m Mohamed.’
= |_; -ম|7; o= |_; ubঞv_ -|_oubঞ;v |o-u7
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the West Africans was one of wavering welcome,
|_;-ম|7;|o-u7|_; -v|=ub1-mvķ;m-mvbm
r-uঞ1Ѵ-uķ-v;;mlou;1olrѴb1-|;7ĺmƐƖƓƔķ
there were about one thousand colonial students in
Britain, two thirds of whom came from West Africa
-m7omѴvb|ŊC;o=_ol1-l;=uol -v|=ub1-ĺ
In Kenya, a simmering mood of rebellion had, by the
1950s, given rise to the Mau Mau, a movement that
explicitly rejected white rule and gave voice to the
resentment against colonial government taxes, low
-];v-m7|_;lbv;u-0Ѵ;Ѵbbm]1om7bঞomv;m7u;7
by many Kenyans. The Mau Mau, which found its
support mainly among the Kikuyu people who had
been displaced from rural areas by white farmers,
7;l-m7;7roѴbঞ1-Ѵu;ru;v;m|-ঞom-m7|_;u;|um
o=|_;buѴ-m7ĺ -1bm]-ul;7bmvuu;1ঞomķbmƐƖƔƑ|_;
ubঞv_7;1Ѵ-u;7-v|-|;o=;l;u];m1ķ-m7|ub;7-m7
blrubvom;7|_;m-ঞom-Ѵbv|Ѵ;-7;uŐ_ooѴ7Ѵ-|;u
0;1ol;|_;Cuv|ru;vb7;m|o=;m-őolo;m--ķ
who had returned to his homeland from London
in 1947.
&rom;m--Ľvblrubvoml;m|ķ;m-mm-ঞom-Ѵbv|v
|um;7|o|_;&mb|;7"|-|;v=ou_;Ѵrĺ$_;-1ঞbv|$ol
0o-ķ-ubvbm]roѴbঞ1-Ѵv|-u_obmƐƖѵƏ=;-|u;7om
Time magazine’s cover as the face of the new Africa,
0;1-l;|_;v|uom];v|ob1;1-ѴѴŊbm]=oubm7;r;m7;m1;
bm;m--Ľv-0v;m1;ĺmƐƖƔƖķ0o-0;]-mouhbm]
b|_=ub1-ml;ub1-mou]-mbv-ঞomvŌbmr-uঞ1Ѵ-uķ
the historically Black private and state colleges, as
well as civil rights champions such as Harry Belafonte,
"b7m;obঞ;uķ-1hb;!o0bmvom-m7-uঞm|_;u
bm]u Ō -m7 |ou;7 |_; &mb|;7 "|-|;v |-Ѵhbm]
-0o|Ѵ-1h1bbѴub]_|v-m7=ub1-mm-ঞom-Ѵbvl-v
two sides of the same coin. His aim was to raise
money for a scholarship program to bring Kenyan
students to the US. Over two months, Mboya gave a
hundred speeches and met with then vice president
Richard Nixon at the White House. By that point,
bm7;r;m7;m1;=ou;m--v-l-;uo=_;mķmo|b=
Ō-[;u-ѴѴķ_-m-_-7-Ѵu;-7--bm;7bm7;r;m7;m1;
Ō-m7b|Ѵooh;7;ul1_-v|_o]_ub|-bm-v
deliberately refusing Kenyans the help they needed
|oru;r-u;=ouv;Ѵ=Ŋ]o;um-m1;ĺ
"o_;u;-v0o-o@;ubm]|_;&mb|;7"|-|;v-
=oo|_oѴ7o=bmY;m1;bm=ub1-ķ_b1_ub|-bmķ;;m
against the backdrop of a Cold War scramble for
|_;-ѴѴ;]b-m1;o==ub1-mm-ঞomvķ-v|oo1_uѴbv_
or too arrogant to secure. Although Nixon stopped
short of agreeing to meet Mboya’s request for help,
|_; ;lo1u-ঞ11-m7b7-|;=ou|_;ƐƖѵƏru;vb7;mঞ-Ѵ
;Ѵ;1ঞomķo_m ĺ;mm;7ķ7b77ovo-m7_bv=-lbѴĽv
=om7-ঞom7om-|;7ŪƐƏƏķƏƏƏŐ|_;;tb-Ѵ;m|o=
nearly one million dollars today) to what became
hmom-v|_;ļ=ub1-mv|7;m|-buѴb[vķĽ|_;Cuv|o=
which had taken place in 1957.
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Mboya was a member of the Luo people, a friend
o=m-m]-Ľvķ-m7vol;ঞl;l;m|ou|o_bvvomķ
-u-1h0-l-"uĺm_bvombmbঞ-ঞ;ķ0-l-"u
_-7l-m-];7|ov;1u;_blv;Ѵ=-mo@;u=uol|_;
University of Hawaii, and this won him a place on a
Ѵ-|;u-buѴb[bmƐƖƔƖĺ;u;-v-om]l-mb|_-m
excellent brain, and here, too, was a new dawn on
|_;_oubom0ubm]bm]b|_b|-m;1om|uŌ0-l-
Sr saw himself as part of it all. Wole Soyinka, who
_blv;Ѵ=v|7Ŋb;7-|;;7vbm|_;ƐƖƔƏvķoѴ7Ѵ-|;u
1-ѴѴ_bv];m;u-ঞom|_;ļ!;m-bvv-m1;;m;u-ঞomĺĽ
Just as the West African students bound for Britain
had been coached in what to expect, so the Kenyans
were briefed on arrival in the United States, including
-0o||_;ru;-bѴbm]u-1b-Ѵ-ম|7;v|_;v_oѴ7
;r;1||o;m1om|;u|_;u;ĺ$_;ouѴ7Ŋu;mom;7
anthropologist, and now director of the Makerere
mvঞ||;o=!;v;-u1_ķ-_loo7-l7-mbķ_o
|u-;ѴѴ;7|o|_;&"om-ƐƖѵƒ;m-m-buѴb[ķu;1-ѴѴv
being told it would be ‘preferable for us to wear
African clothing when going into the surrounding
1ollmbঞ;v0;1-v;|_;mr;orѴ;oѴ7hmo;
;u;=ub1-m-m7;oѴ70;7;-Ѵ|b|_u;vr;1ѴѴĺĽ
Under colonial rule, Kenyans certainly did not share
the privileges of whites; even so, for many African
v|7;m|v|_;7-bѴbm7b]mbঞ;vo=u-1b-Ѵv;]u;]-ঞombm
America came as a shock. At least one was arrested
=ou|ubm]|o0-v-m7b1_-|-_b|;vŊomѴѴm1_
1om|;uķ-m7vol;o=|_ov;v|7bm]-|mb;uvbঞ;v
in the South were prompted by their experience of
Southern racism to ask to be transferred to Northern
colleges. As had been the case for their counterparts
bmub|-bmķ-1Ѵov;;;-vh;r|om|_;bu-1ঞbঞ;vĺ
Returning from a trip to Montgomery, Alabama,
Mamdani got a visit from FBI agents; he recalls
that they asked if he liked Marx, to which Mamdani
replied in perfect innocence that he had never met
the man. Informed that Marx was dead, he replied:
‘Oh no! What happened?’ And as he told me in our
1om;uv-ঞoml-m;-uvѴ-|;uĹļ$_;-0b7bm]o|1ol;
of that visit was that I went to the library to look
up Marx.’
Obama Sr’s choice of the University of Hawaii was,
in many ways, an unfortunate one. Hawaii was more
1ovloŊroѴb|-m|_-mo|_;ur-u|vo=|_;&mb|;7"|-|;v
-m7_;7b7-|Ѵ;-v|;v1-r;vol;o=|_;u-1bv|-ম|7;v
that confronted other African students, but he was far
=uol-ѴѴ|_;7;0-|;vķl;;ঞm]vķѴo00bm]-m7-1ঞbvl
about independence that were taking place at the
mb;uvbঞ;v-m7_bv|oub1-ѴѴѴ-1h1oѴѴ;];vom|_;
mainland. When the opportunity arose, he chose
|o1omঞm;_bvv|7b;v-|-u-u7ķ-m7r-u|o=|_;
reason was undoubtedly that he wanted to get closer
|o|_;-1ঞomĺmƐƖѵƐķ;m---vu;Ѵ;-v;7=uol
jail; two years later, Kenya declared independence.
)_;m-ѴѴ|_-|_-rr;m;7ķ0-l--vvঞѴѴ-Ѵom]-

=uol_ol;Ōfv|-vl=-|_;u-v_;m"b;uu-;om;
won its independence.

Just as the West African
students bound for Britain
had been coached in
what to expect, so the
Kenyans were briefed
on arrival in the United
States, including about the
prevailing racial attitudes
they should expect to
encounter there.
mঞl;ķ]]टoѴ7u;|um=uol;;7vķ-m7-l7-mb
=uol|_;&mb|;7"|-|;vĺ]]ट-v0|_;m-r0Ѵbv_;7
author, having abandoned his studies to write Weep
Not, Child, a tale of dispossession and resistance
set during the Mau Mau Rebellion. Mamdani went
on to teach at Makerere University, which became
the venue for the famous 1962 African Writers’
om=;u;m1;ķ_;u;-];m;u-ঞomo=|_;1omঞm;m|Ľv
lov|ruolbvbm]om]ub|;uvķbm1Ѵ7bm]]]टķl;|
|o7;0-|;-m77;Cm;|_;=|u;o==ub1-mѴb|;u-|u;ĺ
Later Mamdani helped to transform the school from
a colonial technical college into a vibrant university.
m; o= |_; =; ol;m om |_; -buѴb[ķ )-m]-ub
--|_-bY;0-1h_ol;=uolbv0u]_bmƐƖѵѵķ
Ѵ-|;u|o=om7|_;u;;m;Ѵ|o;l;m|ķ-mbmbঞ-ঞ;
=o1vbm]om;mbuoml;m|-Ѵ1omv;u-ঞom|_-||o7-
bv1u;7b|;7b|_rѴ-mঞm]C[Ŋom;lbѴѴbom|u;;vbm
Kenya and for which Maathai would be awarded a
o0;Ѵ;-1;ub;ĺ"ঞѴѴķ=ou;m-ķ-v=ou;;uom;
o=|_;m;=ub1-mm-ঞomvķbm7;r;m7;m1;ruo;7-
steep and rocky road. Five hundred students who
had earned their degrees overseas returned home,
- vb]mbC1-m| ruorouঞom o= |_;l |_;l;ub1-mŊ
educated Asomi. They would become the educators,
administrators, accountants, lawyers, doctors, judges
and businessmen in the new Kenya. Despite the best
;@ou|vo=$ol0o--m7_bvvrrou|;uvķ;m-
_-7omѴ-=u-1ঞomo=|_;1oѴѴ;];Ŋ;71-|;7om]
professionals it needed.
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b]_|;-uv-[;u_;_-7Ѵ;["b;uu-;om;ķl=-|_;u
returned. His elder brother had died, and his family
wrote that Mohamed was needed at home. By then,
_;-v-t-ѴbC;7l;7b1-Ѵ7o1|ouķb|_-b=;-m7
three children. The year before, Obama Sr had also
u;|um;7_ol;-[;u|_;&"]o;uml;m|7;1Ѵbm;7
to renew his visa. Medical students and those who
went on to higher degrees, especially, had found
themselves away for long periods, as much as a
7;1-7;ĺ&mvurubvbm]Ѵķbm|_-|ঞl;ķl-mo=|_;
l;m_-7=oul;7uol-mঞ1--1_l;m|vb|_Ѵo1-Ѵ
ol;mĺ=|_ov;u;Ѵ-ঞomv_brv;u;=uom;7rombm
Britain, they were illegal in much of America. Loving
ĸ(bu]bmb-Ķ the case before the Supreme Court that
Cm-ѴѴo;u|um;7|_;0-mombm|;uu-1b-Ѵmbomvķ-v
mo|7;1b7;7mঞѴƐƖѵƕĺ)_;m|_;llb]u-ঞom-m7
-|u-Ѵb-ঞom";ub1;7;1Ѵbm;70-l-"uĽvu;t;v|
|ou;l-bmbm|_;1om|uķ_bvu;Ѵ-ঞomvb|_ol;m
were reported to be part of the problem. Already,
he had fathered a son with Ann Dunham, Barack
Jr, but that marriage was over. Subsequently, he
_-7=oul;7-m;u;Ѵ-ঞomv_brb|_-mo|_;u_b|;
woman, Ruth Baker.
m ub|-bmķ |_; -|_oubঞ;vķ |_o]_ |_; 7b7 mo|
encourage such unions, did not intervene except,
notably, in the case of Seretse Khama, heir to
|_;-m]-|o1_b;[-bm1bm;1_-m-Ѵ-m7Őmo
Botswana), and Ruth Williams. This was at the behest
o=_b|;ŊuѴ;7"o|_=ub1-ķ_ov;]o;uml;m|
would not tolerate an interracial marriage within its
0ou7;uvĺolo;m--_-7-1_bѴ7ķ;|;uķb|__bv
ubঞv_b=;ĺv;7|or-vv;|;ubm|_;1ouub7ouvo=
|_;ķ_;u;=ou-ঞl;;0o|_ouh;7ĸ_;-v
in management, while I was a junior reporter awed by
|_;ru;vঞ];o=_bvѴ-v|m-l;ĺ$_;l-uub-];o=m|_om
Appiah’s parents, Joe Appiah and Peggy Cripps, who
-v|_;7-]_|;uo=|_;-0ouroѴbঞ1b-m"bu"|-@ou7
ubrrvķ-vom;o=|_;lov|_b]_ŊruoCѴ;mbomvo=
the day that also happened to be a mixed marriage.
=mm m_-lķCuv|b=;|o0-l-"u-m7lo|_;u
of the future president, a childhood friend would later
say: ‘She just became really, really interested in the
ouѴ7ĺo|-=u-b7o=m;m;vvou7b@;u;m1;ĺ"_;-v
afraid of smallness.’ The same could be said of my
lo|_;uķ-u;;m_ubvঞvomĺ0;u7;;m-vvblrѴ
too small for her. The African students represented
a world beyond the grey waters of the North Sea. In
|_;"1o|Ŋঞv_ub|;u-1hb;-ĽvRed Dust, her 2010
memoir of her search for her Nigerian father who
studied in Scotland in the 1950s, her father overturns
1om;mঞom-Ѵbv7olbmu;l-uhbm]_ororѴ-u|_;
male African students were with the local girls. The
l;m=u;t;m|Ѵ1-l;=uol-ubv|o1u-ঞ1=-lbѴb;vŌ0o|_
Appiah and Khama were royal, and my father was
the son of a regent chief and landowner. ‘You must
remember,’ a contemporary of my parents observed
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7ubm]|_;ঞl;_;m-vu;v;-u1_bm]lom
memoir of my father, ‘they were the chosen ones.’
In 2017, in a New York Timev orŊ;7 -vv;vvbm]
President Obama’s foreign policy legacy, Adam Shatz
mo|;7|_-|0-l--vļ-;ѴѴŊ|u-;Ѵ;71ovloroѴb|-m
. . . seemingly at home wherever he planted his feet.
bvbvbomo=bm|;um-ঞom-Ѵ7brѴol-1v|u;vv;7|_;
virtues of candid dialogue, mutual respect and bridge
building.’ Obama’s cosmopolitanism was rooted in
several places: the fact of his Kenyan father (though
mo|_bvbll;7b-|;bmY;m1;ķvbm1;0-l-"u-v
gone from the family before Obama was old enough
to remember him), and later his painstaking search to
assemble the pieces of his birthright, which would do
much to extend his vision. But before all of that, it was
_bvlo|_;uķmmķ_obmvঞѴѴ;7bm_bl|_;=om7-ঞomv
o=_bvbm|;um-ঞom-Ѵbvlĺ"_;u;_;-uv;7=ou_;uvom|_;
version of his father’s story that Obama Sr told of
himself: that of the idealist devoted to building a new
;m-Ō-Ѵ0;b||_-|bmu;-Ѵb|_;-v-mmu;Ѵb-0Ѵ;
husband and father, whose career came well short
o=_bvom;r;1|-ঞomvĺ|-vmm_ou;l-bm;7
true to that vision of a new world, who easily made
=ub;m7vb|_r;orѴ;o=7b@;u;m|m-ঞom-Ѵbঞ;vķ_o
subsequently married an Indonesian, and took her
vom|om7om;vb-|ovr;m7-=oul-ঞ;r;ubo7o=_bv
childhood, where she spent many years running
development projects. My mother, Maureen, never
u;|um;7|o"1o|Ѵ-m7=oѴѴobm]|_;0u;-hŊro=_;u
l-uub-];|ol=-|_;uĺ[;uv_;]o|l-uub;7-]-bmķ|o
-;,;-Ѵ-m7;u_oouh;7=ou|_;&mb|;7-ঞomvķ
v_;vr;m|_;uѴb=;lobm]-uom7|_;ouѴ7ķbmঞl;
0bѴ7bm]_;uombm|;um-ঞom-Ѵ1-u;;ub|_bm|_;&ĺ
o|_ol;m;m|;u;7-mbm|;um-ঞom-Ѵruo=;vvbom-Ѵ
class, a group that the British historian David
oo7_-u|7bvr-u-]Ŋbm]Ѵ7;v1ub0;v-v|_;ļ-m_;u;vĽĹ
people whose sense of self is not rooted in a single
rѴ-1;ouu;-7l-7;Ѵo1-Ѵb7;mঞ|ĺ=0-l-Ľvv;-u1_
in Dreams from My Father was a quest for his African
b7;mঞ|ķb|-v-Ѵvoķ-m71om;uv;Ѵķ-m-;lr||o
discover whether he could ever be a ‘somewhere,’
_;|_;u|_-|vol;_;u;-v-rѴ-1;Őbmঞl;ķ_;
would choose Chicago) or a people, part of an African
American community.
His next book, The Audacity of Hope, became, by
contrast, a plea for complexity. Of his extended
family of Indonesians, white Americans, Africans and
_bm;v;Ōbm_b1_Cm7-lbuuou=oulbm;Ĺ=ub1-mķ
uor;-mķu-mb-mķ;)ouѴ7-m7_bm;v;Ō0-l-
ub|;vĹļĽ;m;;u_-7|_;orঞomo=u;v|ub1ঞm]l
Ѵo-Ѵঞ;vom|_;0-vbvo=u-1;oul;-vubm]lou|_
on the basis of tribe.’ Obama knew and understood
|_-|_;_-7lou;|_-mom;b7;mঞ|ķ|_-|-ѴѴo=v7oĺ
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Anthony Appiah credits his own avowed cosmopoliŊ
tanism to his father Joe’s relaxed way with people
=uol7b@;u;m|ouѴ7vĺ0;Ѵb;;l=-|_;u|_o]_|
that his children would grow up to be both Sierra
;omb-m-m7ubঞv_ķ-m;hbm7o=1bঞ;mķ-m;
African, comfortable with our place in the world.

Obama knew and
understood that he
had more than one
identity, that all of
us do.

$_;];m;u-ঞomo==ub1-mv|o_ol|_;|-vh=;ѴѴo=
1u;-ঞm]m;1om|ub;vhm;ķou1-l;|ohmoķ|_-|
alongside the desires and dreams, and the promise
of a newfound freedom, they had been set up to
fail. Their real courage lay in the fact that they did
not surrender, that they tried to do what they had
promised themselves and their countries they would.
They went forward anyway.

ou-ѴѴ|_;_or;ķ|_;u;;u;0b;u7bv-rrobm|l;m|v
-v;ѴѴĺ"_ou|Ѵ-[;u0-l-"uu;|um;7|o;m-ķ
his mentor Tom Mboya was assassinated. Obama Sr
would lose himself to drink and die in a car crash. My
father arrived back in Sierra Leone to a government
or;mѴ|-Ѵhbm]o=bm|uo71bm]-om;Ŋr-u|vv|;lķ
- |_u;-| |o _bv 7;lo1u-ঞ1 b7;-Ѵvĺ v roѴbঞ1-ѴѴ
orrou|mbvঞ1Ѵ;-7;uv-1uovv|_;1omঞm;m|tb1hѴ
u;-Ѵbv;7 _o ;-vbѴ |_; m;0oum bmvঞ|ঞomv o=
democracy could be subverted to personal gain, the
u;|umbm]]u-7-|;voѴ7Cm7|_;lv;Ѵ;v=ou1;7
to confront the very governments they had come
home to serve. In Ghana, Joe Appiah was jailed by
_bv=oul;u]oo7=ub;m7hul-_ĸ]]ट-Ľ$_bom]Ľo
oѴ70;blrubvom;7=ouv;7bঞom-]-bmv||_;;m-m
government and then exiled; in Nigeria, Soyinka
encountered a similar fate. My father was jailed and
killed. Many would pay a high price for the privilege
of having travelled beyond Africa, for coming of age
-||_;v-l;ঞl;-v|_;bu1om|ub;vķ=ououhbm]-m7
dreaming of a Renaissance yet to come.
ol-mঞl;vbmlom|u-;Ѵvbm|_bvouѴ7
have I come across one of them, the chosen of my
=-|_;uĽv];m;u-ঞomĵ$_;u;Ľv-t-Ѵb|o=1_-u-1|;u|_;
wear, whose origins I have come to understand. They
carry, alongside a worldly ease, a sense of duty, of
o0Ѵb]-ঞom-m7u;vromvb0bѴb|ķ|_-|bl0;v-ѴѴ|_;v-
-m77oĺ&mѴbh;|_;];m;u-ঞomv|_-|=oѴѴo;7ķ|_;
never saw their own future beyond Africa. I try to
imagine an Africa if they had never been, and I cannot.
There are those the world over who decry the failings
-m7;-hm;vv;vo=|_;rov|Ŋbm7;r;m7;m1;=ub1-m
v|-|;v-||_;v-l;ঞl;-vl-mbm|_;);v|Ō-[;u
=]_-mbv|-mķ-[;uu-tķ-m7=-1bm]-vv-Ѵ|vom|_;bu
om7;lo1u-ঞ1bmvঞ|ঞomvŌ_-;vѴoѴ1ol;|o|_;
u;-Ѵbv-ঞom|_-|m-ঞomŊ0bѴ7bm]bvmovblrѴ;|-vhķ|_-|
democracy takes more than a parliament building.

ļ0-l--m7|_;!;m-bvv-m1;;m;u-ࢼomĽbv=;-|u;7
bm$_;)bm7o";-|ŎƏƍƏƎŏr0Ѳbv_;70uo;u;vv
-lbm--=oum-ĸ1ol
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AN IDENTITY
CRISIS IN
CASABLANCA
Shubnum Khan

I

-uub;7b|_lr-u;m|vbm|_;_;1ঞ1-m70v|Ѵbm]
-v-0Ѵ-m1-o_-ll;7(m|;um-ঞom-Ѵburou|
=uol"r-bmbm|_;vll;uo=ƑƏƐƔĺ[;u--b|
bm -;u Ѵom] t;;ķ  Cm-ѴѴ -uub;7 -| |_;
bllb]u-ঞomoL1;u_o0-uh;7t;vঞomv-|l;
as if I didn’t understand English. I am quite used
|ou7;bllb]u-ঞomoL1;uvķ_-bm]_-7l;-uѴb;u
experience with Mr Harvey at the Canadian embassy
and having travelled to Saudi Arabia, so I wasn’t that
=-;70_bv-ম|7;0|_-|-v7b@;u;m|-0o|
this interview was at some point he suddenly stopped
and asked where I came from.

‘South Africa?’ I tried again meekly.
‘NO!’ The man was red now and almost standing up
from his chair. I began to sweat. I tried hard to think
-0o|_bvt;vঞomĺ

‘Oh,’ I said, ‘South Africa.’

What was my origin? Was he talking about my family? Are
my parents really my parents? Does he know something
I don’t? I mean I know I always wonder why my hair is
so thin compared to my father’s and I know I’m not as
_-u7ňouhbm]-vllo|_;u0|Ĺ7b7mĻ||_bmhb|l;-m|
|_;;u;mĻ|lr-u;m|vĴ_o7Ķ_o;u;lr-u;m|vĴ
Was I adopted? Did I come from Far East Asia? Was
that why my adverts were popular in Cambodia? Wait
ĹĻlo;u|_bmhbm]|_bvĸv|1-Ѳl7omĸĺub]bmĻĸ-0;
_;Ļv|-Ѳhbm]-0o||_;0b]];urb1|u;ĸ)_;u;7b7;-ѲѲ
come from? From clay? From heaven? From God? Why
did God create us? WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF LIFE?

ļoĴĽ_;rovbঞ;Ѵv_o|;7ĺļ)_;u;7b7o1ol;
from?’

"77;mѴ-v_-bm]-lbmbŊ0u;-h7ombm|_;lb77Ѵ;
of this airport in Casablanca. What was my origin?

Wondering how he could possibly have known about
lCuv|&"|ubr7b7fv|-=;;;hv-]oķ_;vb|-|;7ĺ
‘New York?’ I ventured.

ub]bmĶoub]bmĶoub]bm echoed through the walls of the
-burou|Ѵbh;vol;|-mঞm]_bvr;uĺ$_;bllb]u-ঞom
oL1;uv|-u|;7-bm]lr-vvrou|-m77;l-m7bm]
an answer. I winced and then something wild
rorr;7bm|ol_;-7ĺb7ŊYbm1_ķor;m;7-m;;
and tried, ‘India?’

‘Spain,’ I replied, wondering how he had missed that
on the form I’d just handed him.
;v_ooh_bv_;-7blr-ঞ;m|Ѵķļoķ_;u;-u;o
from?’

ļoķoķoĴĽ;-vrovbঞ;ѴѴbb7moĺbv1_;;hv
were pink and his moustache twitched dangerously.
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‘Your origin! Your origin!’
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What was my origin?
Was he talking about
my family? Are my
parents really my
parents? Does he know
something I don’t?
‘YES!’ he roared as he sat down and I am sure
;;uom; bm |_; uool -m7 ruo0-0Ѵ |_; ;mঞu;
airport exhaled with relief. He began to scribble this
bm=oul-ঞomom-r-];-vv|oo7-m7-|1_;7bm
=-v1bm-ঞomĺ7b7mĽ|hmo_-||_bvl;-m|-m7_
_;-vrমm]b|7omom_bv=oulĺ_-7mooL1b-Ѵ
link to India; I was born in South Africa and so was
my father and my grandfather arrived in the country
in 1934 when he was twelve years old. For me, I was
as South African as you got. In fact, I always felt like
an outsider when I visited India because I didn’t know
the culture or the language well enough, I barely
even knew the names of distant family we had in our
bѴѴ-];bmf-u-|ĺ-m|;7|o-vh|_;bllb]u-ঞom
oL1;u_-|_;-vubঞm]7om;-1|Ѵķ_o_;
-vCমm]l;bm|om7b-omvol;oL1b-Ѵ=oul_;m
vঞѴѴ_-7|o-rrѴ=ou-bv-|obvb|m7b-Ѵbh;-mom;
7b-Ѵbh;-mom;
else. I suppose I didn’t conform to hiss idea of what
a South African was and so he had to
o force me into
-mo|_;u0o|_-|C;7_bv;r;1|-ঞomvĺ
omvĺ

Increasingly, as I travel more and the lines of
m-ঞom-Ѵbঞ;v-m71Ѵ|u;v0Ѵubm|_bv]Ѵo0-Ѵbv;7ouѴ7ķ
|_bmh-Ѵo|-0o||_bv|-Ѵhĺ$_;oL1;u1oѴ7mĽ|-11;r|
-m-mv;u|_-|7b7mĽ|l-|1__bv;r;1|-ঞomo=_-|
I should be. He sighed with relief and calmed down
when I said ‘India’ because it made sense to him even
though I repeated I was South African. I’ve since
om7;u;7b=r;u_-rv|_;oL1;u-v|ubm]|ob7;mঞ=
lļ;|_mb1b|Ľ=ou_bvoL1b-Ѵ=oul0||_-|Ľv-_oѴ;
other can of worms. Firstly, my parents in the same
t;;7b7mo|];|-vh;7|_bvt;vঞomĺ";1om7Ѵķ_
do I need to record my ethnicity to enter a country?
m7|_bu7Ѵķ_-|7o;v|_-|7oĵ;Ѵrb7;mঞ=l;ĵ
m;|_mb1b|omr-r;ul;-mvvoѴbѴ;ĸ;1-mv;;
from the stock photo story that I could easily say I
-v-ঞm-ou-l0o7b-mou"bm]-rou;-mĺm7_-|
if I was of mixed descent? We live in a globalised,
lѴঞ1Ѵ|u-ѴouѴ7ĺ)_;mv-b7ļm7b-Ľ_;-v_-rr
|_-|_;1oѴ7b7;mঞ=l;-m71-|;]oubv;l;-m7
put me in a box so that I could enter the country.
Increasingly, I realise our systems are designed to limit
us and in doing so they limit the vision we have for
ouv;Ѵ;vĺ"o-m-ķ-vCm-ѴѴ-ѴѴo;7|o;m|;u
-v-0Ѵ-m1--m7b|-v-0;-ঞ=Ѵ1b|bm-1om|u
CѴѴ;7b|_oѴ7ŊouѴ71_-ul-m7-v;mv;o=Ѵ-rv;7
;Ѵ;]-m1;ĺm7b|Ľv_;u;l;||o7b@;u;m|ol;m
who I would never forget.

ļm7;mࢼ|ubvbvbm-v-0Ѳ-m1-Ľbv=;-|u;7bmo
11b7;m|-ѲѲ;1-l;-Ѳo0-Ѳ"|o1h_o|oŎƏƍƏƎŏ
r0Ѳbv_;70-m-1lbѲѲ-m"o|_=ub1-ĸ

Origin, origin, origin
echoed through the
walls of the airport
like some taunting
whisper.
Later that same year, novelist Taiye Selasi
asi gave a TED
$-Ѵh-0o|m-ঞom-Ѵbঞ;v-m7b7;mঞঞ;v-m7|_bvѴbm;
v-m7|_bvѴbm;
rang true for me; ‘What are we really seeking,
eeking, though,
when we ask where someone comes from?
rom? And what
are we really seeing when we hear an
n answer?’

1 3
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WHEN
SECRETS BECOME
STORIES: WOMEN
SPEAK OUT
Sue Nyathi

T

he genesis of this book was when I was
asked to speak at a corporate event in
ƑƏƐƖ7ubm]|_;ŲƐѵ -vo=1ঞbvl
1-lr-b]m -]-bmv| ];m7;uŊ0-v;7
violence. The brief I was given was
to talk about overcoming shame. As
someone who has been abused, I understood shame
all too well.
At the age of seven I was sexually abused by our
_ov;0oķ|_;m-l;]b;m|ol-Ѵ;7ol;vঞ1ouh;uv
bm,bl0-0;-||_;ঞl;ĺr-u;m|v0o|__;Ѵ7
=ѴѴŊঞl;fo0v-m7ķѴbh;lov|1_bѴ7u;mķ;;u;Ѵ;[
bm|_;1-u;o=ou7ol;vঞ1_;Ѵr;uvĺ ou;-uvl
mother struggled to retain reliable helpers and the
turnover was high. She decided to try a houseboy
_o-Ѵvo_-rr;m;7|o0;-7bv|-m|u;Ѵ-ঞ;ĺ)_bѴ;
_-7|oo|_;ul-Ѵ;vb0Ѵbm]vķ|_;u;;u;ঞl;v_;m
I came home from school before them and I was all
alone with him.
We lived on a freehold in Bulawayo with acres of
land on which my parents used to grow fruit and
vegetables for their thriving market gardening
0vbm;vvĺm;-[;umoomķ_;m-vrѴ-bm]o|vb7;ķ
|_;_ov;0o1-ѴѴ;7l;bm|o|_;l-b;C;Ѵ7ķb|_b|v
towering maize stalks, where he unfurled to me his
r;mbvĺ;-vh;7l;|orѴ-b|_b|mঞѴb|v|oo7Cul
Ѵbh;|_;Yo;ubm]l-b;1o0vĺ&m|_bmhbm]Ѵķm;;u
thought to disobey him because when our parents
;u;-|ouh_;-v|_;ob1;o=-|_oub|ĺ[;u_;
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had ejaculated, he rewarded me with a lollipop and
swore me to secrecy.
You see, the thing about abuse is that it thrives on
vbѴ;m1;-m7Youbv_;vbmv;1u;1ĺ$_;u;;u;lou;
random incidents of abuse and they were all the
v-l;ķb|__bl-mঞm]l;|ol-v|u0-|;_bl|o-
1Ѵbl-ĺ[;uvol;ঞl;ķ_;ķѴbh;_bvru;7;1;vvouvķ-v
relieved of his employment and so was my memory
of him and his abuse.
|-vmo|mঞѴ-v|_bu|;;m_;m|_;l;louo=_bv
-0v;u;vu=-1;7|ov|-u|_-mঞm]l;ĺv-1_bѴ7_o
Ѵo;7|ou;-7ķCuv|7bv1o;u;7_-|_-7_-rr;m;7
|ol;bm-0oohĺ1-mĽ|u;1-ѴѴ|_;ঞ|Ѵ;o=|_;0ooh0|
I remember reading about an instance of abuse and
being triggered by it. The mind is a powerful thing. I
am in awe of our ability to forget and retrieve things
that we believe we have neatly tucked away in the
deep recesses of our minds.
As the memory crystallised, I felt a deep sense of
shame. I blamed myself. How could I have done
that? I was a good girl. How could I have allowed
that to happen me? I felt soiled and dirty. I never
thought to tell my parents because I did not want
|_;l|or;u1;b;l;7b@;u;m|Ѵĺm|_;bu;;vķ-v
a precocious and innocent child. And so I decided to
block out the memories. I simply divorced myself from
them. It had happened to thatѴbѴ;]buѴ-m7mo||ol;ĺ
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You see, the thing about
abuse is that it thrives
on silence and flourishes
in secrecy.
)_bѴ;|_-|-vlCuv|;m1om|;ub|_-0v;ķb|-v
certainly not the last. There would be many more
instances when I would be violated.
||oohl;;-uv0;=ou;1oѴ7Cm-ѴѴvr;-ho|
-0o|lom-0v;ĺ-vbmbঞ-ѴѴruolr|;70
Rami Chuene, when I read about her abuse in her
memoir We Kissed the Sun and Embraced the Moon.
I shared my own abuse with her through a series
of text messages and that was the beginning of my
--h;mbm]ĺ$_;m1-l;|_;Ų;$oolo;l;m|ķ_b1_
gave me more courage because I realised that I was
mo|-m-mol-Ѵ-m7|_-|l-mol;m_-7v@;u;7
similar, if not worse, fates.
It was then that I found my voice and spoke out.
It starts with recognising the shame for what it is
and realising that you are not it. By uncovering the
shame and exposing it to the world, you break the
power it has over you. Only exposed wounds can
heal; the hidden ones fester and cause you to rot
inside. Anyone who has ever been abused wears a
black cloak of shame, heavy and burdensome and
7bL1Ѵ||ov_-h;o@ĺo;;uķom1;7bv1-u7;7ķb|
0ubm]vv1_Ѵb0;u-ঞomĺ
-lmo|7;Cm;70|_;-0v;_-;v@;u;7ĺ-l
mo|-b1ঞlķ-l-vubouĺ$_;-0v;_-v0;1ol;
something that happened to me and it has stopped
being an intrinsic part of me, as shame would have
me believe. Once you acknowledge it, you own it –
and that is incredibly empowering.
And that is what this book is about, owning your story
and telling it boldly without shame – When Secrets
Become Stories: Women Speak Out.

Only exposed wounds can heal;
the hidden ones fester and
cause you to rot inside.
Following the corporate talk I did in 2019, I discovered
that one of the women who had been present came
o|-[;u-u7v-0o||_;1_bѴ7_oo7-0v;v_;_-7
v@;u;7ķ|_;r-bmo=_b1_v_;_-71-uub;7=ou;-uv
and had tried to drown through excessive drinking.
This gave me the impetus to try to reach out to

more women, and that was how the idea for this
book was born.

The stories in this book are
told by women from all walks
of life, across racial lines, age,
income demographics and
urban and rural locations.
When Secrets Become Stories covers all forms of
];m7;uŊ0-v;7 boѴ;m1; Ő(ő 0;1-v; |_; -u;
all equally important. GBV can take the form of
;loঞom-ѴķCm-m1b-Ѵķr_vb1-Ѵķv;-Ѵķouv|u1|u-Ѵ
-0v;ĺ(1-m0;l;|;7o|0v|u-m];uvķbmঞl-|;
partners, or members of your family. We cannot say
one form of abuse is worse than another because
Ѵঞl-|;Ѵ|_;-u;-ѴѴ_-ul=Ѵ|o|_;bm7bb7-Ѵvrom
_olb|bvbmYb1|;7ĺou;o;uķvol;o=|_;v;=oulv
o=-0v;-u;mo|l|-ѴѴ;1Ѵvb;-m7vol;b1ঞlv
face more than one form of abuse.
The stories in this book are told by women from
all walks of life, across racial lines, age, income
7;lo]u-r_b1v-m7u0-m-m7uu-ѴѴo1-ঞomvĺ(
does not discriminate; we are all vulnerable to it.
"ol;o=ou;v|;;l;71om|ub0|ouv_-;ub;m
under pseudonyms to protect themselves from
further harm or because they could be exposed
from a legal point view in the instances where the
abuser has never been brought to trial in a public
court of law.
I know there are thousands of women who have
a story to tell, who might not have an opportunity
to tell it in an anthology like this. I hope this book
gives you the courage to speak out and walk away
=uol-vb|-ঞom|_-|bv_-ul=Ѵ|ooĺ omĽ|0;
imprisoned by the shame. If you can’t tell it to a
friend, tell it to a pastor, a therapist or a colleague.
Just share it with someone. Break the silence and
o bѴѴ Cm-ѴѴ 0u;-h |_; _oѴ7 b| _-v o;u oĺ

$_bvbv-m;|u-1||-h;m=uol|_;m|uo71ࢼom|o)_;m
";1u;|v;1ol;"|oub;v)ثol;m"r;-h|Ŏom-|_-m
-ѲѲĶƏƍƏƎŏĸ
";-|_b-v0oum-m7u-bv;7bmѲ--oĶ,bl0-0;Ķ
-m7moѲb;vbmo_-mm;v0u]Ķ"o|_=ub1-ĸ"_;bv|_;
-|_ouo=|_u;;mo;ѲvĶ$_;oѲ]-lbv|ŎƏƍƎƏŏĶ$_;oѲ7
b]];uvŎƏƍƎѴŏ-m7 -lbѲ@-buŎƏƍƏƍŏĸ
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ISTRAIGHT LENDABA
Author: Mmatshilo Motsei
Publisher: Afrika Ikalafe (2020)

Reviewer: Danyela Dimakatso Demir

W

hile many readers are familiar
with both Mmatshilo
o|v;bĽvmomŊC1ঞomouhv
;-ubm] (bvbomvĶ ";;bm]
Voices and The Kanga and
The Kangaroo Court and her
ouh-v-_;-Ѵ;u-m7vo1b-Ѵ-1ঞbv|ķv_;bvr;u_-rv
less known as a storyteller and poet. In 2020, Motsei
v;Ѵ=Ŋr0Ѵbv_;7mo|omѴ_;uru;bovouhv0|-Ѵvo
-1oѴѴ;1ঞomo=v_ou|v|oub;v;mঞ|Ѵ;7Istraight Lendaba
and Other Stories.

Photo: Victor Dlamini

$_;v_ou|v|ou1oѴѴ;1ঞombvbm|ub]bm]0o|_om-
formal as well as content level. Much like looking at
-r_o|o-Ѵ0lb|_vm-rv_o|v=uol7b@;u;m|Ѵb;vķ
|_;0ooho@;uv]Ѵblrv;vbm|o|_;Ѵb;vo=-ubov
1_-u-1|;uvĺ$_;v;1_-u-1|;uvo[;m;l;u];om|o|_;
r-];=uol|_;lov|l-u]bm-Ѵbv;71ollmbঞ;v=ou
_olƐƖƖƓ_-v1_-m];7bu|-ѴѴmo|_bm]ĺ[;mķ
-vo|v;brob]m-m|Ѵv|-|;v7ubm]ou1om;uv-ঞom
about the book, “The stories reveal women’s pain”.
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Istraight Lendaba is inspired by both Brenda Fassie’s
eponymous song and her life in general. Motsei says
that: “Brenda carried her wounds on her sleeve.
u;;7ol1ol;vb|_r-bmĺĿ$_bvu;Y;1|vbm_;uv_ou|
v|ou1oѴѴ;1ঞomĺ-mol;m1_-u-1|;uv_o0u;-h
o|o=r-|ub-u1_-Ѵķu;Ѵb]bov-m71Ѵ|u-Ѵ1omCm;l;m|
-u;v1-uu;7ķ|u-l-ঞv;7-m7;|7;C-m|ĺ
The stories frequently incorporate local township
language, something which is not typical for
1om|;lrou-u"o|_=ub1-mol;mĽvubঞm]ĺm;
of many examples is an excerpt of “Kasi Crossings”,
-vm-rv_o|ŊѴbh;v|ou-|-|-bu-mhĹľ bv_ķѴ;|f-|fbѴ;
m|v_-mo]-lolovbl;m]ķĽv-v-l-m-bঞm]=ou
the taxi. Wat se slange, daar’s mos nie slange hierso.
If you want to take snakes out of their holes, gaan
rѴ-;Ѵ-m7|o;ķĽv-v-mo|_;uĺĿ&v-ѴѴķ|_bvѴbm]bvঞ1
-l-Ѵ]-l-ঞomo=v;;u-ѴŐ"o|_ő=ub1-mѴ-m]-];vbv
prevalent in works by male South African writers, such
-vbt_Ѵom]oķ$_-m7o]toѴo-m-Őr-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ
in A Man Who is not a Man) and Kgebetli Moele.
$_vķo|v;bo[;mub|;vķ-v-h_ov--m-*-0-
ķ
remarks about
a
poet Isabela Motadinyane’s work
bm-7b@;u;m|1om|;|ķbmľl;mĽvѴbm]oĿĺu;-7|_bv
bm-7b@;u;
v|Ѵbvঞ11_
v|Ѵbvঞ11_ob1;-v-=oulo=v0;uঞm]ķbm|u7bm]
bm|o-l-Ѵ;Ŋ7olbm-|;7-u;-ķ-7;Ѵb0;u-|;bm|uvbom
bm|o-l-Ѵ;
of sorts, a powerful way of claiming language and
0u;-hbm]b|_Ѵb|;u-u1om;mঞomĺ
0u;-hbm]
The theme
themes, though held together by an overarching
thread of the characters’ various journeys of
v|u]]Ѵbm]|oo;u1ol;7b@;u;m|=oulvo=orru;vvbomķ
v|u]]Ѵbm]|
are manifol
manifold: they range from the portrayal of broken
u;Ѵ-ঞomv_brv0;|;;m_v0-m7v-m7b;vķlo|_;uv
u;Ѵ-ঞomv_br
-m71_bѴ7u;mķ|ovo1boŊ;1omolb1v|u]]Ѵ;vķv;-Ѵ
-m71_bѴ7u;
boѴ;m1;ķ-0v;ķu;vbvঞm]r-|ub-u1_-Ѵķu;Ѵb]bov-m7
boѴ;m1;ķ1Ѵ|u-Ѵ=oulvo=orru;vvbom-m7ķѴঞl-|;Ѵķ|_;t;v|
1Ѵ|u-Ѵ=ou
=ouѴo;ķv;-ѴѴb0;u-ঞom-m77b@;u;m|=oulvo=7;vbu;
=ouѴo;ķ
v;
and spirituality.
spiritu
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Much like looking
at a photo album
with snapshots from
different lives, the
book offers glimpses
into the lives of
various characters.
“Two Cocks on the Same Roof” follows a woman
_oķ-u-1|;70-_-m7vol;l-mv_;vro|v-|-
1om=;u;m1;ķ7;1b7;v|o_-;-om;Ŋmb]_|v|-m7b|_
_blĺ$_;ol-m-m7_;uom;Ŋঞl;Ѵo;uķ_ov;m-l;
v_;1-mmo|u;l;l0;uķ-Ѵhķ-[;uv;;u-Ѵ7ubmhv-m7
Ybu|-ঞomvķr|o_;u_o|;Ѵuoolĺmbm|;um-Ѵ1omYb1|
bvrou|u-;7|_uo]_o||_;Cuv|_-Ѵ=o=|_;v|ou
as to what a “proper” woman should or should not
do. Though she is bold and open about her sexual
-u-1ঞom|o-u7v|_;l-mķbm|;um-Ѵbv;7ķmoul-ঞ;
voices berate her for her daring behaviour: “Head
(ob1;Ə;ثvv_ubv|o=--u;|_Ķ-ol-mbvmo|
vrrov;7|ovloh;Ķ;vr;1b-ѲѲb=|_;l-mbvmo|vlohbm]”.
o|v;bv-vv_;_-7|o0-Ѵ;_;ubmm;u1om7bঞom;7
1_bѴ7_bѴ;ubঞm]|_;v|ouĺm7;;m-v-u;-7;u
who claims to be supposedly liberated, I found myself
hoping that she decides to go home on her own
-[;u|_;7ubmhvķ|_-|v_;1;u|-bmѴ7o;vmo|_-m7
her key to the man when they are outside her door.
However, in what, in a normal world, should not be,
but in our world certainly is an unexpected twist,
|_;m-uu-|oubvbm=ѴѴ1om|uoѴo=|_;-1ঞomv-m7_;u
0o7|_;;mঞu;ঞl;ĺ
$_bvm-uu-ঞ;o=ol;mĽvt;v|=ouv;-ѴѴb0;u-ঞom
and the freedom to live out and experience our own
desire and pleasure is remarkable because it subverts
r-|ub-u1_-Ѵ-m7_;|;uomoul-ঞ;uѴ;vo=ol;m-v
being “submissive” and good through simple but very
;@;1ঞ;|ooѴvĺ"ol;;-lrѴ;v_;u;-u;|_-|Cuv|Ѵķbm
a stereotypically “male” move, the narrator begins her
Ybu|-ঞomb|_|_;v|u-m];u0v;m7bm]_bl-l;vv-];
ub;mom-v;ub;;ķ_b1_bv-11olr-mb;70-
drink. Secondly, it is not, as one would perhaps
expect, the man who leaves the room the next day,
0|_;u-[;uv1ub00Ѵbm]-v_ou|mo|;|_-|l-h;v1Ѵ;-u
that she enjoyed herself, but that there are no strings
--1_;7ĺ

Although this is undoubtedly Motsei’s most powerful
v|ou-0o|v;-ѴѴb0;u-ঞom-m77;vbu;ķľouuo;7
Time” and “Secret Weapon” portray women’s sexual
7;vbu;-m7Ѵb0;u-ঞomb|_bm|_;1omCm;vo=m_-rr
marriages and the characters’, albeit temporary,
0u;-hbm]--=uol|_;v;orru;vvb;-m7m=ѴCѴѴbm]
constraints.
;u_-rvom;o=|_;lov|_;-u|Ŋ0u;-hbm]v|oub;vbm|_;
1oѴѴ;1ঞombvľ$_;;;r;uo=";1u;|vĿĺ]buѴbv]-m]
raped by her fellow schoolmates. She, like so many
other characters in Istraight Lendaba, is vulnerable,
alone and unprotected by society. She has no one
|o|um|o-[;u|_;mvr;-h-0Ѵ;boѴ;m1;|_-|_-v
happened to her. Added to that, she carries the
burden of caring for her ill mother. And yet, her
humanity, her deep love for other beings remains
bm|-1|ĺol;m|v-[;u|_;]-m]u-r;ķv_;Cm7v-
trapped and hurt dog, which despite her own pain,
she proceeds to free: “I was almost done unrolling
the wire when it started to wag its tail. With the
palm of my hand, I rubbed the paw which had been
rb;u1;70|_;bu;ĺ|Ѵb1h;7l_-m7-=;ঞl;v
and hopped away with three legs on the ground and
one hanging.”
She knows that neither her nor the injured dog will
];|_;Ѵrbm_;u1ollmb|=ouv_;v|-|;vķl-;uŊ
o=Ŋ=-1|ѴĹľ$_;u;-u;mo1Ѵbmb1v=ou7o]v_;u;Ѵb;ĺ
There are no clinics for girls either”. But her strength
and ability to show deep compassion and love for
another being in the darkest moment of her life is
-ro;u=Ѵvl0oѴbm|_;v_ou|v|ou1oѴѴ;1ঞom|_-|
perhaps points to love and human compassion as a
u;l-uh-0Ѵ;|ooѴo=u;vbv|-m1;ķu;0;ѴѴbom-m7ro|;mঞ-Ѵ
for change of a cruel world.
-vh;7o|v;b-0o||_bv7ubm]ou1om;uv-ঞom
-m7v_-ѴѴѴ;-;ob|__;uou7vĹľ$_bvu;Y;1|v
lѴom]bm]=ou-7b@;u;m|hbm7o=ouѴ7ĺ$_;|_bm]
-0o|ubঞm]bv|_-|b|1-m_;Ѵro|o1u;-|;ou
own world. To master the art of loving deeply. And
Ľl mo| |-Ѵhbm] -0o| ;uoঞ1 Ѵo;ĺ  l;-m Ѵobm]
who you are in an intense way, and when you step
into that kind of love, you will see other people
b|_-7b@;u;m|;;ĺ$_bvbv|_;1ou;o=l1-ѴѴbm]ĺĿ

-m;Ѳ- bl-h-|vo ;lbubv-rov|ň7o1|ou-Ѳ=;ѲѲo-||_;
&mb;uvb|o=-,Ѳň-|-Ѳĸ;ulomo]u-r_Ķ!;-7bm]
ovvثov|ňr-u|_;b7;Ѳ-m1_oѲb-bmom|;lrou-u"o|_
=ub1-mo;ѲvĶ-vr0Ѳbv_;7bmƏƍƎƔĸ
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dited by Gabeba Baderoon and Desiree
;bvķ |_bv 1oѴѴ;1ঞom o= ;vv-v 1|v
across a variety of themes: some which
are easily part of the feminist lexicon, like
freedom, as well as others, like religion,
_b1__-;-Ѵ;vvbm|bঞ;-vvo1b-ঞomĺ
In each piece, the authors speak to their personal
;m|uŊrobm|v-m7bm|;uru;|-ঞomvo=_-|b|l;-mv|o
be feminist and Black, making for rich and transparent
l-|;ub-Ѵĺ$_;u;Y;1ঞ;v|-m1;|-h;m0|_;v|;ѴѴ-u
v;|o=1om|ub0|ouvl-h;v=ou-mbmvb]_Ѵu;-7ķ=u;;7
vol;_-|=uol|_;1omv|u-bm|vo=-1-7;lb1ubঞm]ĺ

v_-u;v-1olbm]Ŋo=Ŋ-];v|ou|_-|_b]_Ѵb]_|v|_;
ways in which women serve as pillars of care within
=-lbѴb;vĺ;u]bm]u;Y;1ঞomb|_1Ѵ|u-Ѵ-m-Ѵvbvbm
_;uubঞm]ķ-m-v_;_b]l-7b-Ѵvo|o1_;vom|_;
bm|;u];m;u-ঞom-Ѵt;vঞomĺ;uvbv-1om|;lrѴ-ঞom
of learning to “hear the silence” between her and her
maternal grandmother. The method she describes is
reminiscent of Nthabiseng Motsemme’s 2004 seminal
|;|ঞ|Ѵ;7ľ$_;|;Ѵ-v"r;-hĿĺm_;u;vv-ķ
Chigumadzi explores the historical silencing of Black
women but also the ways silence can be a legible part
o=1ollmb1-ঞom0;|;;mѴ-1hol;mĺ

Many of the essays in Surfacing are dedicated to
l-hbm]bvb0Ѵ;|_;ruo1;vv;vo=Ѵ-1hol;mĽvubঞm]ĺ
Danai Mupotsa traces her literary and ancestral
companions in her essay “Breathing Under Water”
while Barbara Boswell’s “Echoes of Miriam Tlali”
recounts her journey with veteran novelist Miriam
$Ѵ-Ѵb-m7u;Y;1|vom_;uubঞm]vĺ,hbv-)-mm;u
blr-u|v_;u7;1-7;vŊou|_o=;r;ub;m1;bm|_;Ѵ;vvŊ
|_-mŊ]Ѵ-louovr0Ѵbv_bm]ouѴ7ķu;1omঞm]_;u
Ѵom]foum;=uolr0Ѵbv_bm]_;uCuv|mo;ѴMadams
to eventually becoming a publisher herself. Through
_;ubmvb]_|vķ)-mm;u7;lvঞC;v|_;0;_bm7Ŋ|_;Ŋ
v1;m;vruo1;vvo=r0Ѵbv_bm]ķ1-ѴѴbm]-;mঞom|o
_o-Ѵ-1ho=u-1b-Ѵ|u-mv=oul-ঞombm|_;r0Ѵbv_bm]
bm7v|u-@;1|v;-1_r-u|o=|_;r0Ѵbv_bm]rbr;Ѵbm;ĺ
);b]_bm]bmom|_;v0f;1|ķ"bvomh;vbl-m]u;Y;1|v
om|_;ruo1;vvo=ubঞm]-0bo]u-r_omWinnie
-7bhb;Ѳ-ň-m7;Ѳ-ķbѴѴv|u-ঞm]_ov;bvl-@;1|v
b1omb1ol;mv1_-v-7bhb;Ѵ-Ŋ-m7;Ѵ-fv|-vb|
7o;vѴ;vv;uhmomol;mĺmvbl-m]Ľvu;Y;1ঞomķ
v_;-Ѵvo]u-rrѴ;vb|__-|b|l;-mv|o|u;-|roѴbঞ1-Ѵ
C]u;vb|_7b]mb|b|_o|vblѴ|-m;ovѴѴovbm]
=o1vo=;|_b1-Ѵt;vঞomvĺ

;m|u-Ѵ|o=;lbmbv||_o]_|-u;bvv;vo=u;ru;v;m|-ঞom
-m7ķbm-1ubঞ1-Ѵ1om;uv-ঞomķ,o࣓)b1ol0-m7;bv
probe the lenses used to read contemporary repŊ
u;v;m|-ঞomvo="-u-_--u|l-mĺ";;hbm]mo;-v
answers, they discuss how empathy, pain, shame
-m7rub7;1-m0;ঞѴbv;7|ov;u;7b@;u;m|;m7v
b|_bmu;ru;v;m|-ঞomvĺm|_;bu7bv1vvbomo=)bѴѴb;
Bester’s sculpture of Baartman, Wicomb and Lewis
set the scene for other authors such as Mary Hames
and Pumla Dineo Gqola to dig into discussions of
various kinds of art and squeeze out its pedagogical
-m7roѴbঞ1-Ѵ=ub|vĺ

Zethu Matebeni’s essay, “Black Lesbian Feminist
Thought of a Born Queer”, is a standout piece, defying
;r;1|-ঞomv-0o|=ub1-m1Ѵ|u;-m7|_;-ম|7;v
o=oѴ7;u];m;u-ঞomv|o-u7vt;;um;vvĺ-|;0;mb

ou-|-_;m];|-bv-v;-ѲboѲ;m1;u;v;-u1_;uĶ0-v;7bm
o_-mm;v0u]ĸ"_;;mfovubࢼm]Ķ|_bmhbm]Ķ-m7|;-1_bm]
-0o|v;-Ѳb|ĶroѲbࢼ1vĶ=;lbmbvlĶ-m7vo1b-Ѳfvࢼ1;ĸ

m7bm]o@|_;1oѴѴ;1ঞomķ-|ub1b-1 -77;mu;Y;1|v
on the vulnerability of radical feminism to be usurped
0m-ঞom-Ѵbv|-];m7-vĺ"_;|umvou-;mঞom|o
-mbmvb7bov|_u;-|Ĺ|_;;-v;b|__b1_moঞomvo=
ľr-|ub-u1_-Ѵblrmb|-m7boѴ-ঞomĿ_-;0;;ml-7;
0Ѵm||_uo]_|_;bu-0vourঞombm|o7;roѴbঞ1bv;7ķ
|;1_mo1u-ঞ1 Ѵ-m]-];ĺ bh;)b1ol0 -m7 ;bvķ
she prompts readers to hold onto the sharpness
o=|_o]_||_-|]b;v=;lbmbv|bl-]bm-ঞomb|v0b|;ĺ
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W

hen The Village Sleeps
is such an amazingly
o;mv|ou7;lomv|u-ঞm]
our interconnectedness as a
people.

The story is told through the
lives of four amaTolo women, Khulu, the grandmother
_o_-vu;ঞu;7|o|_;bѴѴ-];-[;uѴ-0oubm]-v-
7ol;vঞ1ouh;u-ѴѴ_;uѴb=;=ou-)_b|;=-lbѴbm-r;
$omĺ"_;v_oѴ70;u;vঞm]-m7;mfobm]_;u|bѴb]_|
years but worries about her daughter, Phyllis, who,
|_o]_v_;_-v|-h;mo;u_;uoѴ7fo0ķ0-Ѵ;v|ol-h;
ends meet. Busi, the granddaughter, who carried the
hopes and dreams of the family but was rejected
0_;u=-|_;uķl-h;v-|u-]b1ķѴb=;Ŋ-Ѵ|;ubm]7;1bvbomĺ
-m7Ѵ-h-bķ|_;]u;-|Ŋ]u-m77-]_|;uķm;;u]b;m-
chance at life, has turned out to be a lighthouse who
carries her shortcomings with grace and humility.
$_;-u;-ѴѴmo|omѴ1omm;1|;7|_uo]_=-lbѴb-Ѵঞ;vĸ
they are also part of a community whose dreams of
-0;;uѴb=;ķƑƕ;-uvbm|o-7;lo1u-ঞ1"o|_=ub1-ķ
-u;vঞѴѴmo|=ѴCѴѴ;7ĺ
Magona, as in Forced To Grow, her biography,
;-;v|o];|_;u-m-ঞom-Ѵ-m7r;uvom-Ѵ_bv|ouĺv
someone who came of age in apartheid South Africa
and worked herself out of the doldrums, Magona’s
7bv-rrobm|l;m|bm|_bvm;ķ=u;;-m77;lo1u-ঞ1
South Africa is evident. This disappointment is evident
bm_;u7;v1ubrঞomo=|_;|omv_br-m7|_;1b|bm|_;
novel. In the township Busi and her mother, Phyllis,
reside in a backroom at Busi’s aunty’s house. It’s
a world far removed from the city where Busi has
|_;rubbѴ;];o=-;m7bm]-;ѴѴŊu;vou1;7o7;Ѵ
C school and has no cause to complain since the
schools in the townships are decaying. This is the
same city where Phyllis works, where everything
works, from the waste collectors to the constant
electricity supply and, like the American Dream, every

house has a tap unlike in the village where Khulu is
_orbm]|ou;ঞu;ĺ
$_;|u-mvbঞombm]o=|_;Ѵ-m]-];0;|;;mbvb*_ov-
and English forces the reader to sit up and read closer
0;1-v;oum-ঞ;Ѵ-m]-];v-u;vo7;v1ubrঞ;-m7
v_oo||o|_;_;-u|ĺ$_o]_b|-v|u-l-ঞ1|ou;-7ķ
I loved this novel. Such a brutally honest, textured
-m7Ѵ-;u;7m-uu-ঞ;ĺ$_;lvb1-Ѵb|o=-]om-Ľv
ubঞm]bl0;7|_;|;|b|_-ro;ঞ1ķ=oѴhѴou;Ŋ;vt;
element.
I like the novel’s idea of returning to the source, the
;-u|_ĺ$_;1om1;r|o=;v|-0Ѵbv_bm]v;Ѵ=Ŋvv|-bmbm]
1ollmbঞ;vķ0|om_-|Ѵ-m7ĵѴ-1h"o|_=ub1-mv
are landless people. This “returning to source”
reminded me of another book, Wilder Lives: Humans
and Our Environments0 m1-muomķ_b1_Ѵ;[
l;;loঞom-ѴѴv1-uu;7ķ-[;uu;-7bm]b|bmƑƏƐƖķ
=ou-7o1-ঞm]v;Ѵ=Ŋvv|-bm-0bѴb||_uo]_Ѵbbm]o@
the earth, foraging and windowsill gardening, and
voomĺ -m|-vঞ1b=o1-m|u7];|_uo]_-_;-r
of uncollected rubbish in Diepsloot where you live
or if you are quick enough to dodge a stray bullet
while picking coriander from your windowsill on the
Cape Flats.
When The Village Sleepso@;uvl;_or;ĺor;|_-|
;1-mvঞѴѴ7o0;;u|o1u;-|;-0ub]_|;u=|u;=ou
our children.

ouu-bm;"b|_oѲ;bv-m;m|_vb-vࢼ1u;-7;uĶ0o-u7l;l0;u
of the African Book Trust and founder of BookWorms
oohѲ0ĸ"_;-v|_;1u-|ouo=|_;"o|_=ub1-m
ooh -bu=ouƏƍƎѴŉƏƍƏƍĸ
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R

ešoketšwe Manenzhe’s debut novel,
"1-;uѲbm]vķbv-0;-ঞ=Ѵ;|_-uuobm]
u;Y;1ঞom om moঞomv o= u-1;Ŋ0-v;7
generational trauma, migration and
belonging in the midst of discriminatory
laws in South Africa.

Set in 1927, "1-;uѲbm]v follows the journey of an
interracial family – the Van Zijl’s – spearheaded by
Abram, a man of Dutch and English descent, and
Alisa, a black woman from the Caribbean who has
been adopted by an English couple. Upon the passing
of the Immorality Act, which prohibited “illicit carnal
7bv1ouv;0;|;;m uor;-mv-m7m-ঞ;vĿķ|_;=-lbѴ
bv|_uombm|o1_-ov-vb|-;lr|v|om-b]-|;b|v
=|u;bm|_;=-1;o=|_bv1omvঞ|ঞom-Ѵ1_-m];ĺ
Alisa’s unending quest for belonging collides with
_;u0-Ѵ;b|_7;ru;vvbomķ1Ѵlbm-ঞm]bm_;u|u-]b1
7;-|_0vb1b7;-m7-Cu;|_-|-Ѵvo1Ѵ-blv|_;Ѵb=;
of her youngest daughter, Emilia and almost takes
that of her eldest, Dido. Consequently, Abram, a
)_b|;l-mmo|rub|o|_;r;uvom-Ѵ1olrѴb1-ঞomv
of race, must traverse a South Africa that no longer
u;1o]mbv;v_bv7-]_|;u-v-1bঞ;mom|_;0-vbvo=
her colour despite her origins.
$_;mo;Ѵ;rѴou;v|_;bm|ub1-1b;v-m71olrѴ;bঞ;v
o=b7;mঞ|-m70;Ѵom]bm]rubl-ubѴ|_uo]_Ѵbv-Ľv
character. Having been born to West Indian slaves
and adopted by an Englishman in her youth as a result
of her father’s death, Alisa is transplanted to a context
where she is not only a minority but an anomaly in
_;ulov|=oul-ঞ;;-uvĺ$_bv;-umbm]=ou-_ol;
vr-1;-m71ollmb|bv;loঞom-ѴѴ-uঞ1Ѵ-|;7Ѵ-|;u
bm|_;mo;Ѵb-Ѵbv-Ľv7b-u;m|ub;vĺ$_;];m;u-ঞom-Ѵ
yearning for this belonging is passed down to Dido,
who, like her mother, must reckon with the death of a
parent, a country that does not want her and a father
who, despite his love, will never fully understand her.
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The use of myths and symbols in this novel is
r-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴbm|;u;vঞm]-vb|mo|omѴbѴѴv|u-|;v|_;
1omm;1ঞomv-lom]1ollmbঞ;v-1uovv|_;=ub1-m
1omঞm;m|ķ0|-Ѵvo7;lomv|u-|;v|_;|u-mvm-ঞom-Ѵ
-m7|u-mvŊ];m;u-ঞom-Ѵ1-r-1b|-m7;m7u-m1;o=
storytelling, custom and the ways in which Africans
and people of African descent in the diaspora make
sense of the world.
-m;m_;Ľvruov;bv;Ѵ;]-m|-m7-Ѵlov|ro;ঞ1ĺ|v
vor_bvঞ1-ঞomķ_o;;uķbvvѴb]_|Ѵm7;ulbm;70-
vol;ঞl;vo;uѴѴub1-Ѵ|om;ķ_b1_l-7;b|7bL1Ѵ|
-|ঞl;v|o]uom7om;v;Ѵ=bm|_;=om7-ঞom-Ѵ=-1|v
of the plot. Because the prose is so lyrical in nature,
it tends to focus more on world building rather than
character building at the beginning. The unfortunate
u;vѴ|bvm1Ѵ;-ubm|uo71ঞomo=|_;1_-u-1|;uv-m7
|_;1omm;1ঞomv|_;v_-u;b|_om;-mo|_;uĺ$_;
v;o=lѴঞrѴ;robm|vo=b;u;vѴ|vbm-mbm1olrѴ;|;
m7;uv|-m7bm]o=lov|o=1_-u-1|;uvĽb7;mঞঞ;v-m7
loঞ-ঞomvŐ;1;r|=ouѴbv-0-o=_;u7b-u
entries). However, this may also be due to the
=-1||_-||_;mo;Ѵ|-h;vrѴ-1;bm-u;Ѵ-ঞ;Ѵv_ou|
vr-1; o= ঞl; -m7 bv 1;m|u;7 -uom7 vb]mbC1-m|
catastrophic events.
Overall, "1-;uѲbm]v skilfully explores the complex
u;-Ѵbঞ;v o= b7;mঞ|ķ u-1;ķ Ѵo;ķ |u-mv];m;u-ঞomŊ
-ѴŐ=ou1;7őlb]u-ঞom-m7u;|umķ-v;ѴѴ-v|_ov;
of the quest for belonging. It truly shows
];m;u-ঞom-Ѵu;;u0;u-ঞomvo=|_;|u-l-bmYb1|;70
racist imperialism.

Gogontle Mosiakgabo is an English Literary Studies
v|7;m|-||_;&mb;uvb|o=-r;$omĸ"_;bvbm|;u;v|;7
bm|_;-bm_b1_bvv;vo=];m7;uĶv;-Ѳb|-m7u-1;
-u;Ŏu;ŏru;v;m|;7-m7;rѲou;7bm ;;ub|;u-|u;ĸ
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ublished in 2020 by Wits Press, And Wrote
My Story Anywayķub;m 0 -u0-u-
Boswell, is a compelling and powerful
body of work analysing the novels of 10
prominent female writers, namely, Miriam
$Ѵ-Ѵbķ-u;-]1o0oķ -ub7--uo7b-ķ
Agnes Sam, Sindiwe Magona, Zoë Wicomb, Rayda
-1o0vķ+;;_ubvঞ-mv࣓ķ-]bvo;v;]ooѴor;
and Zukiswa Wanner.
Boswell brings to the fore ways in which Black
ol;mĽvC1ঞomubঞm];u;Ő-m7vঞѴѴ-u;ő-;vv;Ѵ
bm|_;C]_|-]-bmv||_;-r-u|_;b7-m7rov|Ŋ-r-u|_;b7
vv|;lv|_-|vo]_||ovbѴ;m1;ķ7;_l-mbv;-m7vঞY;
Black women’s progress and existence. Inspired by
Bessie Head, Boswell states the ways in which Head’s
ru;bovѴ0-mm;7ubঞm]ķ-m7-o=v|ou|;ѴѴbm]ķ
opened up a new world for her.
m|u|_ķ|_bvbv-7bL1Ѵ|0o7o=ouh|ovblrѴ7;Ѵ;
bm|ob=o_-;mo|;|1omvb7;u;7ov;ѴѴĽvrovbঞom
|_-|ľѴ-1hol;mĽvC1ঞom1oѴ7-m7v_oѴ70;u;-7
-v-v0;uvb;vb|;o=hmoѴ;7];ruo71ঞomĿĺ;u
argument highlights the tendency to separate the
experience of the characters from that of the female
ub|;uvĺ$_;0oohķbm=-1|ķ;rov;v|_;lѴঞrѴ;-v
in which text can be read from racist, patriarchal and
exclusionary space.
One can neither be ignorant of the fact that there
are schools of feminism which have previously (and
some currently) not acknowledged Black women, let
-Ѵom;|_;bubm|;uv;1ঞom-Ѵb|bm0;bm]=;l-Ѵ;ķѴ-1h-m7
;bvঞm]bm-vo1b;|_;u;r-|ub-u1_Őlov|Ѵ)_b|;
l-Ѵ;Ŋ7olbm-|;7ő_-7rѴ-1;7_;u-||_;;u0oolķ
mo|=om7-ঞom-ѴѴķ0||ovrru;vv-m7;u-v;ĺ$_bv

-lrѴbC;v;;mlou;vo|_;m;1;vvb||o-1hmoѴ;7];
Ѵ-1h=;l-Ѵ;ub|;uvĽouh-v;_b1Ѵ;vo=-1ঞbvlķ
-m7m;1;vv-u1om|ub0ঞomv|o_bv|oub1-Ѵ-m7=;lbmbv|
|_;ouĺ$_;-u;rubl;bѴѴv|u-ঞomvo=;uu;-ѴķѴb;7
experiences and insights of the oppressive systems
from which they were born and inspired.
Boswell goes on to say that “Black South African
ol;m_bv|oub1-ѴѴuo|;C1ঞom-v--o=C]_ঞm]
|_;]uovvbm_l-mb|o=|_;-r-u|_;b7vv|;lķ1u;-ঞm]
-1-mom|_-|ķ-vb|vru;o11r-ঞomķbm|;uuo]-|;7ro;u
bmb|vlov|0u|;=oulvĺ|bvb|_bm|_bv|u-7bঞom
|_-|rov|Ŋ-r-u|_;b7Ѵ-1hol;mĽvubঞm]vb|-|;v
b|v;Ѵ=Ŀĺ"_;]o;vom|o0bѴ7-m7o@;uruoo=vo=|_;
lѴঞrѴ;-vbm_b1_Ѵ-1hol;mub|;uv1u;-|;7
their works and themselves within the space of the
-=ou;l;mঞom;7bm|;uv;1ঞom-Ѵ1om7bঞomvbm"o|_
Africa.
And Wrote My Story Anyway is a brilliant act of
academic and historical literary resistance. Boswell
0u-;Ѵ-m7;Ѵot;m|Ѵ1-ѴѴv|o7bvl-m|Ѵ;-m7C]_|
the structures that exclude and erase Black women’s
1u;-ঞ;-m7bm|;ѴѴ;1|-Ѵ1om|ub0ঞomv|o|_;1om|uķ
society, and feminism. It is an important and necessary
|ooѴ|o]uo-m7vঞlѴ-|;om]lbm7v|o|_bmhlou;
7;;rѴ-m7bmvrbu;|_;1u;-ঞomo=-lou;bm1Ѵvb;ķ
accessible space where Black women writers and
creators are considered worthy contributors to
historical, academic and feminist theories.

_ubv|-0;Ѳbmh;u|ombv-|_bu|;-uňoѲ7v|u-|;]b1l;7b-
rѲ-mm;uĶb|_-7;;rr-vvbom=ouro;|u-m7ubࢼm]Ķ-m7
_or;v|oom;7-0;r0Ѳbv_;7bm-ro;|u-m|_oѲo]ĸ
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TSITSI
DANGAREMBGA:
STANDING UP
TO THE TYRANNY
OF POWER
$vb|vb -m]-u;l0]-_-vomml;uovѲb|;u-u--u7v=ou1_-ѲѲ;m]bm]v;bvlĶu-1bvlĶr-|ub-u1_-m7;rѲob|-ࢼ;]Ѳo0-Ѳ;1omolb1vv|;lvĸ

Barbara Boswell

N

o;Ѵbv|ķrѴ-ub]_|ķCѴll-h;u-m7
-1ঞbv|$vb|vb -m]-u;l0]-_-v0bѴ|
an enduring legacy with her feminist
ubঞm]-m7-1ঞbvlĺoѴѴ;1ঞ;Ѵķ
her corpus challenges sexism, racism,
r-|ub-u1_-m7;rѴob|-ঞ;]Ѵo0-Ѵ
economic systems, and has earned for her a number
o=ru;vঞ]bov--u7vĺ
Recently, she won the PEN Pinter Prize for her
novel This Mournable Body (2018), which was also
shortlisted for the Booker Prize in 2020. Earlier this
year, Dangarembga also won the PEN Freedom
of Expression Award, following her arrest and
blrubvoml;m|0,bl0-0;-m -|_oubঞ;v_bѴ;
ruo|;vঞm]|_;mѴ-=Ѵ-uu;v|v-m77;|;mঞomo=
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o|_;u -1ঞbv|vĺ -m]-u;l0]- vroh; |o -u0-u-
Boswell earlier this year about the line between
-u|-m7-1ঞbvlķ-m7_;u|ubѴo]o=mo;ѴvķNervous
om7bࢼomv (1988), The Book of Not (2006) and This
Mournable Body (2018).

For me freedom means
the freedom to choose
what you want to do,
how you want to act.
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Barbara Boswell: What does the Pen Prize for
Freedom of Expression mean for you personally
and for your work?
;uvom-ѴѴķ b|-v rovbঞ; |o _-; vol;
u;1o]mbঞomo=|_;ouh|_-|7obm,bl0-0;ķ
mo|omѴbm|_;Ѵb|;u-uC;Ѵ70|-Ѵvo|_;ouh
|_-|7oom|_;]uom7-v-1om1;um;71bঞ;mĺ
7omĽ|v;;lv;Ѵ=-v-m-1ঞbv|ĸ|_-|Ľvmo|l
1ou;0vbm;vvĺ1ou;0vbm;vvbvbm-uঞvঞ1
ruo71ঞomĺ|0;1-v;o=|_;vb|-ঞombm
,bl0-0;ķvr;m7lou;-m7lou;ঞl;-m7
energy engaging with those issues simply
because one has to. In my opinion, it’s one’s
u;vromvb0bѴb|-v-1bঞ;mĺm7|_-|Ľv-Ѵo|o=
ঞl;-m7;@ou|_b1_-Ѵvo7;|u-1|v=uol|_;
-uঞvঞ1ruo71ঞom|_-|oѴ7Ѵbh;|o7oķ
-m7b|u;-ѴѴ7o;vmo|];|l1_u;1o]mbঞomĺ
m7vob|-v]oo7|o_-;|_-|u;1o]mbঞomĺ
It also helps, I think to explain to my readers
why I do not produce as much as they would
like me to.

_;m|_;-1ঞbvlouhu;1;b;vruolbm;m1;
-m7lo|_;u1u;-ঞ;ouh7o;vmo|u;1;b;
that kind of prominence. I think that the two
go hand in hand because the issues that I take
rb|_l0o7ķ-v-1om1;um;71bঞ;mķ-u;
|_;v-l;bvv;v|_-|;-;bm|olm-uu-ঞ;
ruo71ঞomĺ$_;7b@;u;m1;bv|_-|-1ঞbvlbv
;uvr;1bC1-m7b|-m|v|o-1_b;;vv|;lb1
1_-m];ķ_;u;-vl1u;-ঞ;ruo71ঞombv
for people. It’s engaged with transforming
people by taking them on journeys. I feel that
b|Ľv-v_-l;_;m|_-|vb7;o=|u-mv=oul-ঞom
is neglected.
BB
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|u;-ѴѴ-@;1|v|_;-lom|o=ouh1-m7oĺ|
-@;1|vb|om|oѴ;;Ѵvķom|_;r;uvom-ѴѴ;;Ѵķ
at the level of service delivery, with the power
outages and no water. You just spend so
l1_ঞl;-uom7our;uvom-Ѵķ7-Ŋ|oŊ7-
-1ঞbঞ;vķ-m7|_-|bv-Ѵvo;_-vঞm]ĺ$_;m
there is the issue of simply the energy that
you put in to those things, that you no longer
_-;=ou1u;-ঞb|ĺ$_;u;Ľv-Ѵvo|_;v|u1|u-Ѵ
-vr;1|o=b|ĺ$_;1u;-ঞ;bm7v|ub;v-u;-Ѵvo
one area like everything else in Zimbabwe
|_-|bv1-r|u;70|_;v|-|;-m7roѴbঞ1-ѴѴ
exposed persons. And so there’s no support
for somebody like me, and everything I do
Ľlubঞm]-]-bmv|-m7ruo71bm]-]-bmv|-
whole lot of pushback. It was for me a relief
to have that recognised, so I was very happy
from that point of view.
m|;ulvo=l-1ঞbvlķ|_;ouh7oom
|_;]uom7ķĽl-ѴbѴ;0b|1omYb1|;7-1|-ѴѴ
0;1-v;b|v_b[v|_;;lr_-vbvom|o-1ঞbvlĺ
m7-1ঞbvlbvlou;u;-1ঞ;|o_-|bvom
the ground, now, at this moment, which is
;mঞu;Ѵm;1;vv-uĺ||_;u;-u;l-m]uorv
in Zimbabwe that are doing that kind of
work. Just recently I spoke to a donor about
a couple of projects that I’m doing with a
couple of people and their response was:
ľ_ķ;Ľu;vrrouঞm]vol-mr;orѴ;bm
Zimbabwe doing that kind of work.” So, the
work is being done. On the other hand,
the kind of work that I want to do in the
ruo71ঞomo=m-uu-ঞ;bvmo|0;bm]7om;bm
|_;1om|uĺm7vo0;1ol;1omYb1|;7moķ
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|-u;mĻ|0o|_u;-Ѳlv-1ࢼbvlĴ)_-|bv|_;
7b@;u;m1;0;|;;mubࢼm]-m7o|_;u=oulv
o=-1ࢼbvlĴ
I see it in terms of the prompt to engagement.
Is your prompt to engagement to tell a story
to take a person on a journey? Or is your
ruolr| |o ;m]-];l;m| |o -;m7 |o |_bv
vr;1bC1bvv;moķbmu;-Ѵঞl;ĵ$_;v0v|u-|;ķ
b=oѴbh;ķ|_-|-m||o-1|rombv7b@;u;m|ĺ
And the means that I employ to do it are
7b@;u;m|ĺm7|_;u;vѴ|v-u;7b@;u;m|ĺ)b|_
lm-uu-ঞ;ruo71ঞomķ|_;u;vѴ|ķ_or;=ѴѴķ
bv|u-mv=oul-ঞomb|_bm|_;bm7bb7-Ѵĺ)b|_
my engagement with the system, the result is
l;-m||o0;|u-mv=oul-ঞomb|_bm|_;vv|;lĺ
oul;|_;-u;-1|-ѴѴtb|;7b@;u;m|ĺm7
;-Ѵvov;;|_-||_;Ľu;ru-1ঞ1-ѴѴ7b@;u;m|
in that there are systems to support people
_o 7o |_-| hbm7 o= vv|;lb1 roѴbঞ1-ѴѴŊ
oub;m|-|;7-1ঞbvlom|_;1omঞm;m|ķbm-ѴѴ
countries. You know there are places you can
go to for support for that kind of work but
there are no systems for the support of this
v0f;1ঞ;|u-mv=oul-ঞomoum-uu-ঞ;Ŋ0-v;7
work that I do.
$_bv0ubm]vl;|o-Ѳ-u];ut;vࢼomĶ_b1_
think you grapple with in the trilogy of your
novels. What is the meaning of freedom,
for someone like your character Tambudzai,
who is caught in a web of oppressions and
bm|;uv;1ࢼomvo=orru;vvbomvĴo7o;vom;
conceive of freedom for a character like that?
For me freedom means the freedom to
choose what you want to do, how you want
to act. And that freedom to choose how you
-m||o-1|_-v|o0;0-v;7omvL1b;m|
bm=oul-ঞomvoo_-;|_;=u;;7ol|o|_bmh
about how you want to act, and you have all
the things you desire. One should also have
freedom of expression to express it, to speak
it or to portray it in some way.
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)_;m;uovom7bࢼomv-vr0Ѳbv_;7Ķb|
-v_-bѲ;7-v|_;Cuv|mo;Ѳbm m]Ѳbv_0-
Black Zimbabwean woman. Who were you
7u-bm]ombm1_-uࢼm]v1_-mm1_-u|;7
r-|_Ĵ)_-|l-7;ou;-Ѳbv;|_-|ubࢼm]-v
possible for you?
bmvrbu-ঞom-v1;u|-bmѴvol;o=|_;
=ub1-mŊl;ub1-mol;mub|;uv-m7vol;
o=|_;-ub00;-mŊl;ub1-mub|;uvĺ-Ѵ;
Marshall, Toni Morrison, Maya Angelou and
Alice Walker.
;1-v;|_-|-vlCuv|l;;ঞm]b|_Ѵ-1h
female characters who not only had a story –
because we all have a story – but characters
who had a consciousness of the fact that
they had a story.
$_-|-v-u;;Ѵ-ঞom=oul;ĺ"ov|-u|;7
ubঞm]mo;Ѵvbm|_;;-uѴƐƖѶƏvbm,bl0-0;ķ
fv|-[;ubm7;r;m7;m1;ĺm7|_;u;-v-;u
nascent, embryonic feminist movement at the
ঞl;ĺ)ol;m1olbm]|o];|_;u-m7u;-Ѵbvbm]
they had to do something together. That
-vbѴ7Ѵ;1bঞm]0;1-v;Ѵ;-um;7vol;
feminist theory and ideas I had never even
bl-]bm;71oѴ7;bv|Ō|_-|ol;m1oѴ7
have solidarity and that the things women are
r-]-bmv|-u;vv|;l-ঞ1ĺ$_;v;;u;vol;
o=|_;ruolr|v=oulubঞm]ĺoѴ7|_;m
look back at what had happened in my life and
I could see how this [feminist] theory I was
learning could lead me to an understanding
of why many things had happened in
my life. Because it was the early days of
independence, it represented an opportunity.
Since I had come to these understandings
-v-u;vѴ|o=0;bm]bm|_;=ou|m-|;rovbঞom
of having engaged with these writers and
there was a nascent feminist movement in
Zimbabwe, I felt it would be good for me to
formulate this [understanding] in an engaging
m-uu-ঞ;|_-|oѴ7or;mro|_;uom]
ol;m_olb]_|Cm7|_;lv;Ѵ;vbm-vblbѴ-u
vb|-ঞomķ|ou;-1_|_;v-l;m7;uv|-m7bm]ĺ
So that was the prompt.

BB
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When one looks at the arch of Tambudzai’s
development as a character over the span of
your three novels, it seems that her development
can be read also as the development of that
m;Ѳbm7;r;m7;m|m-ࢼom|_-|_;Ѳ7vol1_
promise. Her gradual descent into madness
and an unsustainable life show how, later, the
m-ࢼom7;;Ѳor;7bm|o-;u7bL1Ѳ|vr-1;
roѲbࢼ1-ѲѲ-m7;1omolb1-ѲѲĸo7bL1Ѳ|-v
it for you to write this psychological portrait

of this character who starts out so strong and
ruolbvbm]-m7b|_v1_1Ѳ;-u1omb1ࢼomvĶ0|
who then deteriorates mentally to fall apart?

TD

| -v 7bL1Ѵ| 0;1-v; =ou l; |o ub|;
something meaningful, I have to have some
hbm7o=;loঞom-ѴѴ-m7v1-r;=oub|lv;Ѵ=ķ-m7
so that meant dealing with all those kinds
of disappointments. But I had wanted to
write a trilogy about somebody who might
be perceived as a nobody. Who would think
that a village girl who doesn’t achieve much in
her life could be the subject of three novels?
But such characters – it is important for me
to say – are the majority of the world.
"o_;m;_-;|_;-ম|7;|_-|v|oub;v
1-mmo|0;ub;m-0o||_;lķ;-u;-1|-ѴѴ
saying these people are not important. It really
was a challenge for me to write that story.
Perhaps that’s why people don’t want to
write about those characters because it is
vo7bL1Ѵ|-m7vor-bm=Ѵĺ
However, I could also see that unless we
engage with those issues as Zimbabweans,
we were not going to find the internal
r;uvr;1ঞ;v|_-|oѴ7;m-0Ѵ;v|o;;m
begin to solve our problems. And so I kept
at it, which is partly why it took so long.
$_;=-1||_-||_;m-ঞombvlbuuou;7-vmo|
;-1|Ѵbm|;mঞom-Ѵ0||_bmhb|-vbm;b|-0Ѵ;
in that kind of story. You know, we haven’t
u;-ѴѴ1u;-|;7-mvv|-bm-0Ѵ;1ollmbঞ;v
in Zimbabwe where we know that life will
go on, where we know how life will be like
for the foreseeable future. It’s very probable
that my children will live a similar life to the
one I have, and that’s OK.
We don’t have any stability at all, we have a
;u1olrѴ;vb|-ঞombm_b1_|_;m-ঞom
is structured in ways that make it necessary
=our;orѴ;|o|-h;;um;]-ঞ;7;1bvbomvbm
order to survive.
For example, if you want to obey the law and
not change your foreign currency on the black
market instead of at the bank rate, you will not
be able to survive because the economy is set
r-v-u;m|Ŋv;;hbm];m|u;om;;u|_bm]ķ
bm1Ѵ7bm]|_;bmvঞ|ঞomvo=|_;;1omolĺ
People’s behaviour has to mirror that, and
this is what happened with Tambudzai. The
7;|;ubou-ঞombmm-ঞomķ_b1_7;Cm;7|_;
space she’s moving in, meant that she had to
behave in certain ways to be able to move
through it.
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In this Mournable Body, Tambudzai eventually
7;1b7;vmo||o1omঞm;b|_-m-1ঞom|_-|
would compromise her family in the village.
Her decision costs her her job. She is given
another opportunity by an aunt. This aunt is
-roѴbঞ1-ѴѴ;rov;7r;uvom_o_-70;;m
bm|_;Ѵb0;u-ঞomv|u]]Ѵ;ĺ
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_-m]bm]7bu;1ࢼommoĶ7oo|_bmh|_-||_;
PEN Freedom of Expression Award will have an
impact on the charges you face?
One would like to think that it wouldn’t.
One would like to think that it is actually a
ruo1;vvo=7bvr;mvbm]fvঞ1;ķ-m7|_-|fvঞ1;
would not be swayed by somebody winning
an award. I think that things like awards and
public opinion will have an impact when there
ere
bv-Ѵ-u];1_-m1;o=fvঞ1;lbv1-uub-];ĺm7
m7
then the person who is tasked with dispensing
ng
fvঞ1;l-|_bmh-]-bmĺ

why we have two to four million people in the
diaspora, and they call themselves economic
;bѴ;vĺ uol|_;|or|o|_;0oolķ-|-ѴѴѴ;;Ѵv
of endeavour, people found they just could
not manage. It has come to that for me in
Zimbabwe now. On the other hand, being
there to witness is really important to me;
I feel that is what fuels my work and gives
l;|_;7ub;|o1omঞm;ĺ"o|_bvbv-0b|o=-
contradictory response.
However, the diminishing returns make me
om7;u_;|_;ubѴѴ1omঞm;|ol-m-];
to produce any work at all, and earn
arn a living
in Zimbabwe.

So basically, your question to me then
becomes: do you think that the magistrate’s
1ou|bm,bl0-0;bv7bvr;mvbm]fvঞ1;ĵ
do not think that the magistrate’s courts
in Zimbabwe can be relied on in all cases,
especially those of this nature, to really
7bvr;mv;fvঞ1;ĺ);v;;vol-mbmv|-m1;v
of people continuing to be arrested on
-u0b|u-uķ |ulr;7Ŋr 1_-u];vĺ ); v;;
ru;Ŋ|ub-Ѵ7;|;mঞomĺv;vr;-h|_;u;-u;
young people in jail in Zimbabwe detained
on such charges.
BB
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Thinking of writers such as Stella Nyanzi
nzi or
-u;-]1o0oĶ_oѲ;[|_;bu_ol;1om|ub;v
ol;1om|ub;v
=ou;bѲ;0;1-v;o=roѲbࢼ1-Ѳr;uv;1ࢼomĸ)oѲ7
ࢼomĸ)oѲ7
;bѲ;0;-morࢼom=ouoĴ
$_; t;vঞom o= ;bѴ; bv bm|;u;vঞm]ĺ
ঞm]ĺ $_;
ub|;uvol;mঞom_-;;r;ub;m1;7l1_
;7l1_
lou;rmbv_l;m|-m7u;|ub0ঞom=uol|_;
ol|_;
v|-|;|_-m_-;ĺvb|-ঞombvl-u]bm-Ѵbv-Ŋ
m-Ѵbv-Ŋ
ঞom-m7;1Ѵvbomvo|_-|1-mmo|=m1ঞomĺ
1ঞomĺ
$_;;@;1|bvrubl-ubѴoml-0bѴb||oouhķ
ouhķ
and secondarily, through that, on my person.
son.
I want to be in an environment where I can
produce work that has this impact.
I see that it is a law of diminishing returns
staying in Zimbabwe now. Everything that I’ve
tried to build up did not amount to anything
0;1-v;o=|_;vb|-ঞom-m7|_;-|_;v|-|;
controls everything. If you are outside the
,-mŊ vv|;lvo1-mmo|lo;ĺ$_-|bv
done on purpose, and it’s not just me. That is
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IN MEMORIAM

$_;Ѳ-|;-7b-o;|_-l-v-r_;mol;m-Ѳr0Ѳbv_;uo=-|_;mࢼ1"o|_=ub1-mv|oub;vĸ

Thabiso Mahlape

F

uol|_;ঞl;-v-vh;7|oub|;|_bv
tribute, not a day went by where I did not
agonise over what part of Nadia Goetham
to honour, what parts to share. I have
agonised so much about what I would
say to you today to honour the love and
_;-u||_-|-7b--vŊ0o|_-v-=ub;m7-m7-v-
phenomenal publisher.
She came into my life as a colleague but by the
ঞl; v_; l;| _;u mঞl;Ѵ 7;-|_ 7; |o ob7
1olrѴb1-ঞomvv_;-vl=ub;m7ķ-m7om;o=|_;
greatest loves of my life. I am not quite sure where
to start and where to stop.
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I hear her voice in my head telling me “come friend,
just go for it man”.
I have obsessively listened to all her voice notes since
she passed, and it is, therefore, no wonder that I
almost always feel like I can hear her voice. Just not
when I need it though. In those moments her voice
eludes me. It is when I need her the most that her
voice goes to whatever place her spirit has gone to.
And so, with what I imagine to be her permission, I
let you into Nadia’s mind.
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ŐƏƍƎѴńƍƎńƏƔĶƍƓثƎƑő
-7b-o;|_-lثoumbm]ĸĸĸ|ubm]|obvoѲ-|;-m7b7;mࢼ=
=;;Ѳbm]vĸĸĸom-v1-Ѳ;o=Ǝ|oƎƍĶ_om;uov;u;o
b|_ouCuv|voѲor0Ѳbv_;u0oohѲ-m1_Ĵ
Nadia sent me this message on the morning she was
ru;r-ubm]|oѴ-m1__;u;uCuv|0ooh-v-r0Ѵbv_;uĺ
)_;mb|1-l;|o;;u7-Ѵb=;ķhm;o=_;u-mb;ঞ;v
and dilemmas. But on this morning Nadia let me in
om_;ubmv;1ubঞ;v-0o|ouh=ou|_;;uCuv|ঞl;ĺ

-7b-vঞѴѴ_-7lou;rѴ-mv=ou|_;"o|_=ub1-m
publishing industry. Other than us having lost a
loved one and a cheerleader, this industry has lost
its biggest champion. Where most of us were ready
to give up, she always saw yet one more opportunity
and one more book.
The only thing that could dampen her mood was just
how thankless publishing in South Africa was. It made
her extremely sad, but she loved it and all of us in it.

The beginning
ŐƏƍƎѴńƍƎńƏƔĶƍƓثƐѳő
-7b-o;|_-l|ثĻv-1-m-0|bmvol-m-vb|bv
l;|ooĸĸĸĻ;-Ѳ-v0;;m0;_bm7|_;v1;m;vĶ;;m-v-
u;rou|;uĶ1or;7b|ouĶl-m-]bm];7b|ouĸĸĸ0||_bvĳbuuuuĳ
-7b- -v - ;u 1omC7;m| r;uvomķ |_-|Ľv _o
v_; -Ѵh;7 bm|o l Ѵb=;ĺ v - v|uom]Ŋ_;-7;7ķ
hmoѴ;7];-0Ѵ;ruo71ঞoml-m-];u_ov;;l;7
to have all of Joburg’s cell numbers in her phone.
As a colleague, Nadia was strict and diligent and I
almost hated her for it. I am a more of “let’s get it
done when it gets done” kind of person and she was
“I am sorry but I am going to need you to do this
right now” kind of person.

Her publishing years were her happiest. Honour her
by buying and reading local books.

As a production
manager at Jacana
Media,

v-ruo71ঞoml-m-];u-|-1-m-;7b-ķ-7b-
would become one of my greatest teachers through
her way of working. She was a force in my eyes.
;ubmv;1ubঞ;v|_-|loumbm]vo[;m;7_;u=oul;ĺ
Later at the launch, she wasn’t at her steadiest. It
-vmĽ||_;ubrŊuo-ubm]v11;vv;_-7-ѴѴbl-]bm;7
it would be. But with all of that, Nadia Goetham the
formidable publisher was born that day.

Thabiso Mahlape is a publisher and owner of Blackbird
oohvĶ-r0Ѳbv_bm]rѲ-oul7;7b1-|;7|o]bbm]m;
|-Ѳ;m|-ob1;-m7-m;m|ubm|o|_;Ѳb|;u-uvr-1;ĸ"_;
1om|ub0|;v|o7b@;u;m|r0Ѳb1-ࢼomvĸ

The end
)_;m-7b-v|-u|;7r0Ѵbv_bm]ķ_;u|-vh-v|oCm7
0b]1uu;m|-@-buvv;ѴѴ;uvĺm7v_;7b7ĺ"ol;_;u;
along that journey she got a sense that her being a
Coloured publisher in South Africa demanded that
she looked beyond the bestsellers and big names
and do the work that needed to be done. If I am to
trust my memory, it was with Daniel Yusuf’s Living
Coloured that the penny dropped. Not only was the
book a runaway success, but it also highlighted that
there was yet another underrepresented community
in publishing and that its audience was parched and
ready for books that represented them and their
lived experiences. It is in the books she published
|_;u;-[;u|_-|_;uѴ;]-1v_bm;v|_;0ub]_|;v|ĺ
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Moloto’s artwork explores her own personal experiences as well as universal traumas, grief
-m7Ѵovv-m7_;u-u|l-hbm]]b;v_;u-mo|Ѵ;|=ou;ru;vvbm]_;u7;;rv@;ubm]-m7_;u
omrub-|;_ouuouvĺ"_;-;lr|v|o|u-mv=oulr-bmbm|ovol;|_bm]l;-mbm]=Ѵ-m71u;-ঞ;ĺ
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oѴo|oĽv-u|ouhv-m7|_;ruo1;vvo=1u;-ঞm]|_;v;-u|ouhv-u;-=oulo=1-|_-uvbvķ;m-0Ѵbm]
_;u|o_;-Ѵ_;uomom7v-m7u;Ѵ;-v;vol;o=_;ur;m|Ŋrv-7m;vvĺm_;u-u|ouhvķv_;
does not directly represent trauma. Rather, trauma is encrypted.
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KIDS' MENU

QHAWE!
MOKGADI CASTER SEMENYA
Kanegelo ka Nokuthula Mazibuko Msimang
Diswantšho ka Sanelisiwe Singaphi
Phetolo ya Sepedi ka Mpho Masipa

Koša ya Caster Semenya
Qh-qh-qh-qhQh-qh-qh-qhQh-qh-qh-qhQh-qh-qh-qhQHAWE!
Mokgadi Caster Semenya!
Qh-qh-qh-qhQh-qh-qh-qhQh-qh-qh-qhQh-qh-qh-qhQHAWE!
Mokgadi Caster Semenya!

(“Qhawe” e ra gore “mogale” ka seXhosa le seZulu)
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Leina
na la ka ke Mokgadi
Mokgadi Caster
C
Semenya. Ke na
a le mengwaga ye
seswai
wai gomme
gomm ke dula Profenseng ya Limpopo, Afrika Borwa.
Ke nna mosetsana wa go ba le lebelo la go fetiša motseng
wa gešo.
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Ge ke kitima, ke a thaba ebile ke a lokologa!
Qh-qh-qh-qhQh-qh-qh-qhQh-qh-qh-qhQh-qh-qh-qhQHAWE!
Mokgadi Caster Semenya!
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Qh-qh-qh-qhQh-qh-qh-qhQh-qh-qh-qhQh-qh-qh-qhQHAWE!
Mokgadi Caster Semenya!
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Qhawe! Makgadi Caster Semenya by Nokuthula Mazibuko
Q
v
v
vbl-m]bvmo--bѴ-0Ѵ;bm-ѴѴƐƐoL1b-Ѵ"o|_=ub1-mѴ-m]-];v
ww
w
www.newafricabooks.com

Batswa ba ka ke ba, Mma le Tate Semenya. Ba re ke tloga ke na
Batswadi
le lebelo, ebile ka letšatši le lengwe ke tlo ba mosetsana wa go ba le
lebelo la go fetiša lefaseng.
(Gape ba re ke ja malekere a mantši)
Se ke se nyakago ke go kitima fela, efela Mma le Tate ba re:
O reng ka mošomo wa gago wa sekolo?
Ka fao ke dira mošomo wa ka wa sekolo pele, gomme ka ya ka ntle ka
kitima ka lebelo ka mo ke kgonago.
Ke nna yo monnyane, efela ke kgona go kitima ka lebelo la go feta
la batho bohle ba mo motseng!
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